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DESMODIUM JAPONICUM. (Flowers Pure White). 

DESMODIUM PENDULIFLORUM. (Flowers Dark Pink). 

the most showy and beautiful fall-flowering plants. Their lateness 
‘These two plants are among 

makes them indispensable. (See page 39). 
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s To Thomas Meehan & Sons. - 
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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State whether by 
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-In making your order, please give the price and size to avoid delay and errors. 
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DIRECTIONS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

SHIPPING SEASON.—Our nurseries are favorably 
located, and in the spring we are usually able to com- 
mence general shipping about the 15th of March, the 
season rarely closing until the roth or 15th of May. All 
winter, at intervals, we ship South and to the Southern 
Pacific States. Our method of growing many vines and 
certain other hardy plants in pots enables us to do a large 
amount of shipping throughout the summer, also. 

EARLY ORDERS.—Much time can be saved in the 
busy shipping seasons if customers would prepare and 
forward their orders early. For spring, orders should be 
in before April Ist; for fall, before September Ist. Every 
attention, however, will be accorded those sending their 
orders at any other time. 

FALL PLANTING.—Very few plants but can be 
planted, with just as good chances for success, in the fall 
as in spring, and there is less hurry and consequently 
more satisfaction, usually, with the orders filled at that 
time. Early fall, commencing about September 15th, we 
consider an especially desirable time. 

TELEPHONE.—Our office is connected with the 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE. 

VISITORS.—We welcome inspection of our stock. 
Trains run at short intervals from 12th and Market Sts. 
to Walnut Lane Station; or at Broad and Market Sts. to 
Carpenter Station. Cabs can be had at either station if 
desired. The 8th Street and Germantown Ave. electric 
cars come within three squares of our nurseries. Leave 
cars at East Phil-Ellena Street (Pelham), Germantown. 

SELECTED STOCK.—Advanced rates, according to 
value of stock chosen, will be charged for goods selected 
at the nurseries, or for special selections ordered by mail. 

BOXES AND PACKING will be charged for; but 
only a sufficient sum to cover the cost of time and 
material consumed. Our packing is done in the very best 

Entrance to Nurseries. The rare Weeping Slippery Elm on either side. 

manner, and by our method large trees can. be shipped 
in bales to long distances in perfect safety. We advise 
boxes, however, whenever possible. When no packing 
directions accompany the order, we use our own judg- 
ment in the matter. 

PRICES.—The prices contained herein are the lowest 
we offer. Five or twenty-five plants of any one sort sold 
at the ten and hundred rates respectively. When more 
than two hundred and fifty plants of any one sort are 
required, a special rate may frequently be had on inquiry. 

GUARANTEE. — We agree to furnish first-class, 
thrifty and healthy stock in every case. If there should 
be cause for complaint, we must be notified immediately 
after receipt and examination of goods, as we cannot be 
responsible for the failure of stock after it has been re- 
ceived and virtually accepted. 

SHIPPING.—For small orders, shipment by Express 
is preferable—but for long distances freight is quite as 
good. It must be remembered that freights are very 
slow, and ample time must be allowed us when shipping 
goods in this way. 

CASH WITH ORDER.—Customers who have not 
dealt with us heretofore should send cash with order,— 
old customers can, if they wish, remit on receipt of goods 
and invoice. All accounts are due, et cash, as soon as 
goods are delivered. 

REMITTANCES should be made by P. O. Money 
Order, payable at Station ‘‘G,’’ Philadelphia, or by drafts 
or checks on Philadelphia or New York banks, or by regis- 
tered letter. Postage stamps accepted for small amounts. 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS are made without permission. 
It is a wise provision on the part of our patrons to name 
possible substitutes when mailing orders. 

FACILITATE PROMPTNESS by using the attached 
Order Blank. 

PIP 2 yO PA Ni 



PREFACE TO 34th EDITION. 

A glimpse of our office ’neath the o’ershadowing branches of magnificent Silver Maples. 

The hub from whence radiates an extensive business; the publication office of MEEHANS’ MONTHLY. 

Forty-nine years have passed away since Thomas Mechan, the senior member of the firm, commenced in Ger- 
mantown, the nursery business which is now conducted by himself and sons. The business, which at that time 3 acres 
was ample for, now demands 150 acres, and additional facilities for the increasing business are continually called for. 
As will be surmised, the business would not grow in this way without a proper appreciation by the firm of what it 
demands.. From the first, attention has been given to the procuring and testing of all kinds of ornamental trees, 
shrubs and flowers, both as to their hardiness and desirability, so that at the present time we are justly proud of the 
unequalled collection we possess, all of which we have in the best condition and true to name. 

We use every care that the stock sent out is exactly as represented, thrifty, well rooted and in good condition, and 
that we have been successful in this is shown by the return of our customers to us year after year and their kind 
recommendation of us to their friends. 

Botanical and practical knowledge have been combined to make our descriptions of trees, shrubs, etc., entirely 
reliable, and in this respect we are confident our customers will agree that our catalogue is among the best. 

Several years ago, in an effort to make our catalogue prices entirely comprehensible to our patrons and to make 
clear the approximate sizes of the stock we would furnish, we conceived the idea of quoting sizes, which had pre- 
viously only been applied to trade catalogues. Though true that the published size does not convey a correct idea of 
the value of a tree, it is a great help towards it, and when we add to this that our reputation for furnishing stock of 
the full value of the price quoted is unchallenged, we feel we can rest our case confidently with our customers. 

While the benefits of the system of quoting sizes have redounded in many ways to the credit of our business, our 
patrons as individuals have reaped most largely, and a confidence is established which does not exist when a catalogue 
is silent on the subject. At the same time, by giving special prices for quantities of one kind of plant, we have 
established a precedent in catalogue work which is of nearly the same value to our patrons as the other innovation. 

Our extensive business is conducted entirely from our one office in Germantown. We have no agents, our cata- 
logue being tn this respect our faithful servant under the personal training of the firm. 

Errors creep into everything, and this catalogue is no exception. It is simply the result of a constant effort 
towards perfection, which will make it as useful as possible to our patrons. We commend it to the unprejudiced 
criticism of all. THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, 

THOMAS MEEHAN. J. FRANKLIN MEEHAN. Nurserymen and Landscape Engineers, 
THomas B. MEEHAN. S. MENDELSON MEEHAN. Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 



TREE PLANTING AND PRUNING. 

Considering that we send out many hundreds of thousands of plants every season, complaints of losses of stock 

are remarkably few. As this no doubt comes from our hints on planting and pruning, as well as on account of good 

stock supplied, we are encouraged to continue the hints. 

Probably the loss of the larger number of trees which die after transplanting is due more to improper planting 

and neglect to prune sufficiently than any other cause. 

When trees are received they should be ‘‘ heeled in’’ in order to keep the roots 

moist and free from open air. ‘‘Heeling in” is putting the roots temporarily in the 

ground and covering with a thick layer of soi]. The trees are “heeled in’’ closely, 

so that a great many can be put in a small space. Care must be taken to pack the 

earth closely against all the roots to exclude air spaces. 

Trees properly ‘‘ heeled in” will keep for several weeks, or even longer. If the 

ground be prepared in advance, a small number of trees arriving in a box may often 

be taken out one by one, and planted at once, provided care be used that as taken 

out the roots of the remainder are not exposed to the air. 

Should the contents of a box or bale become frozen in transit, no injury will occur 

if the box or bale be placed unopened in a dark cellar or other dark place, where the 

temperature is but a few degrees above freezing, there to remain until thawed out. 

Planting.—Successful planting depends a great deal on the situation. While a 

tree will stand almost any amount of moisture, under certain conditions, it cannot 

exist if water remains about the roots,—good drainage must be had. 

Water will not pass through clay soil, and where the soil is such, a hole should be 

dug sufficiently deep to pass through the clay to the strata below. Where the clay is 

too deep for this, other means of drainage must be provided, either by stone drains 

(tile drains will soon choke up with roots) or by digging very large holes, three or four 

feet deep, and as wide or wider, and 

the bottom filled with-broken stone 

ont! or ashes. 

= 05 Another method of planting in soil 

Fig. 1.—Tree Planted ina mound where proper of this character is to loosen the soil 

drainage cannot be secured in the subsoil. fac foonanee deep, ras tree 

hole. Place the tree on the top of the ground and fill up around it with good soil- 

This will set the tree in a mound. (See Fig. 1.) 

Always dig a larger hole than the roots require, even if it is not filled in with 

new soil, as it is essential that the ground should be loosened up to provide for 

good drainage, fresh air and plenty of moisture. Loose ground absorbs moisture 

much quicker than when it is undisturbed. For an ordinary sized tree, say ten to 

twelve feet in height and one and one-half to two inches in diameter, the hole 

should be made at least three feet in diameter and two feet deep. 

Should the character of the soil be in question, cart it away and fill in with 

fresh. The topsoil of a meadow, mixed with a fourth well-rotted manure, is good. 

Cut off broken roots smoothly. Fresh fibres come from the cut surfaces. 

Set the tree in the hole to about the same depth, or a very little deeper than it 

was in the nursery; the discoloration above the roots will indicate the point. 

Fill in about the roots slowly, being careful should the tree have a great number of 

fibrous roots to work the earth well in among them and under the butt of the tree. 

Fine soil free from large stones or clods of earth should be used for this. 

Take a good stout rammer and pack the earth in as tightly as possible as it is 

gradually filled in about the tree. If filled in too fast it cannot be packed tight 

enough. The object is to press the earth as close to the roots as possible, so that 

there will be no air between them and the soil, and enable the roots to take 

moisture from it readily. There is no danger of packing the soil too hard. Air 

which naturally penetrates the soil down to the roots is essential; but air spaces or 

small cavities about the roots, where air will become confined, must be avoided. 

Pruning.—This is an essential feature, yet frequently overlooked. A vigorous 

tree has enough roots to supply it with all the sap it needs; but when transplanted 

it is unable to draw moisture until new rootlets are made, and it again becomes established. All this time the 

branches and leaves are drawing on what sap there is in the tree, and when this becomes exhausted, if new roo 

have not yet grown, the tree dies. 

Fig. 2.—Showing proper pruning of 

freshly planted trees. Also the 

fibrous roots of the Pin Oak. 



In cutting a branch, take it off smoothly close to the main branch, or near a bud. Leave no stumps. 

_ All trees need more or less pruning; how much depends on the tree to be pruned. A maple, poplar, birch or elm 

will do with very little; an oak, beech, chestnut, walnut or ash requires severe cutting. If well furnished with roots 

and fibres, prune less than if but a few stout roots devoid of fibres. (See Fig. 2.) 

In a general way, it may be said that hard wooded trees require severe pruning, while those having a soft, sappy 

wood need but a light one. This does not always apply. The Pin Oak and the Swamp White Oak are hard-wooded, 
yet move as readily as maples, and without much pruning, though some may think it better to prune even these 

closely ; while the Larch, a tree with soft wood, has but few roots, and is much the better for a close pruning. 

Mulching.—This consists of putting a layer, at least three or four inches thick, of straw, hay or well rotted 

manure on the surface of the ground about the tree, covering the earth disturbed when the tree is planted. 

Manure makes the best mulch, as it acts as a fertilizer as well,—the rains washing its substance down to the roots. 
We advise mulching for both Spring and Fall planted trees and shrubs. It prevents the drying out of the soil and 

retains moisture during the summer, and in winter the frost does not penetrate as deep as otherwise. 

More might be written on this subject; but we think what we have stated will be sufficient. In short, the vital 

points are,—a large hole, good soil tightly packed about the roots, ample pruning and a good mulching. 

Watering.—Customers often ask us if trees should be watered at planting, but as it depends entirely upon con- 

ditions whether it proves a benefit or an injury, it is a subject we treat upon with considerable hesitancy. 

There are times, no doubt, when water is needed—most particularly at the close of spring, when the buds are 

pushing ; yet the drainage must be absolutely perfect and the soil without heaviness, or the results may differ from 

what are desired. Excessive watering is just as harmful as excessive dryness. The reason for this is sufficiently 
explained in the remarks on heavy soils at the commencement of this article. Where the drainage is deemed suit- 
able and the water desirable, care must again be exercised that the soil be pounded closely about all the roots, that it 

may not be settled below the roots and leave cavities. 

With these words of caution, we must leave the question to the judgment of the planters, according to the 

circumstances connected with each case. , 

PRUNING OF FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

It is now some years since we first pointed out that the winter pruning of certain shrubs destroyed the crop of 
flowers. It used to be the practice to shear off all shrubs while they were dormant. To prune away, in winter, the 

young wood from a Weigela, Deutzia, Mock Orange, Lilac or Bush Honeysuckle, takes with it all the bloom of the 

following spring. But few shrubs may be severely cut in winter. The hardy Hydrangea, Clethra, Althzea, and 

' some other shrubs like the Hypericum, form 

flower buds on young growth made the sum- 

mer of the same year they bloom; nearly 

all other shrubs produce flowers on young / 

growth made the season previous. | 

The proper system of pruning is one 
that will induce an abundance of young \ | 

and vigorous wood, and this can only be | ) 

accomplished by the trimming out of much \ 

of the two-year old growth, cutting outthe | \ 

old shoots close to the ground, so that the | 
new growth will push out from the root. \ 

If the bush makes too strong and rank ) 

a growth, a moderate amount of prun- \ 

ing in winter will not lessen the bloom to \ 

any extent, especially as the extreme ends \ 

of the young wood do not flower. In fact, 

a slight cutting back of the last year’s 

growth tends towards a bushier growth. 

Late spring or early summer, as a shrub 

is out of flower, is an excellent time to 

prune it. Cut out enough of the shoots SS 7% 
which have just flowered to encourage a St 

supply of new ones, but do not cut all away, RA\ ay 
ASS NS S 

< aS nor even the greater part of them, as the OO yahiQWWAQSSQX WROTE z ‘ ’ XN AWN \\ 

As PONS SS loss of a great part of its foliage at that Wy RASS 

. season would be a serious check to it. 
Deutzia scabra—Unpruned. _ Deutzia scabra—Properly pruned, 



LANDSCAPE GARDENING. 

THE BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME SURROUNDINGS. 

Let the imagination dwell fora moment on the interior of an unoccupied residence. The walls and floors are 
bare and utterly devoid of interest or attractiveness, except, possibly, from an architectural point of view. 

When the carpets are laid, the furniture placed, pictures hung, and the many other little things necessary at- 

tended to, the transformation is marvellous. Vet it is not simply the addition of such things which will render the 

dwelling attractive; it is the tasteful and artistic judgment displayed in the selection and arrangement. 

No better application of a principle could be had to illustrate the needs in outdoor surroundings of a dwelling 

than the matter expressed in the preceding paragraphs. 

Taste and artistic instinct, as well as practical knowledge, must be brought into play. All grounds, small and 

large alike, should have the same intelligent attention, though one will require more effort than the other. The 

grading, the paths and roads, and the planting must all harmonize with each other and the surroundings to form a 

beautiful picture, utilizing nature to the utmost degree. 
A plan for the development of a property is iust as essential as for a residence. 

x Me 

English Beech. Privet Hedge in Background. 

A Marginal Bed of Shrubbery at a Chestnut Hill (Philadelphia) Residence. 

The accompanying illustration depicts a bed of shrubbery effectively used partly to margin a beautiful lawn, and 

partly to divide the lawn proper from the surroundings of a stable. The arrangement is well made to include shrubs 

and a few good herbaceous plants that will bloom at different periods of the summer. 

The outline of the bed is gracefully drawn to suit the general plan of the grounds, the real effect being much 

better than the picture reveals. Such work should only be undertaken with a good knowledge of the habits of the 

different plants, and a foresight of the appearance after the plants develop. It is just here that the services of a good 
landscape gardener are valuable. 

At the time the photograph was taken, in August, the althzeas and perennial phloxes in flower formed the chief 

attraction. A clump of iris, some pzeonies and a Forsythea may be distinguished in the picture. All are valuable for 

plantings of this nature. The beautiful small specimen to the left of the picture is an English Beech, which admir- 

ably illustrates its compact habit of growth. In the background may be seen a portion of the well-kept privet hedge 

which surrounds the property. There are few hedge plants its equal in neatness and luxuriant beauty. 
The Landscape Engineering Department of this firm is under the personal direction of our Mr. J. Franklin 

Meehan. Through him we prepare and carry out plans for grading, roadmaking, planting and remodeling of old 

places, and, in fact, every branch of this work. From our long experience as nurserymen we feel we are especially 

fitted to give information upon the subject of trees, shrubs and forestry. 
No limit has been placed to the capabilities of this department, having had under development immense private 

estates and parks, as well as public parks and cemeteries. 

Our charges for the work are moderate, and plans are carried out on most favorable terms. Special arrangements 
made when extensive work is contemplated. Correspondence solicited. THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS. 



DECIDUOUS TREEs. 

**SEED”’ indicates that the stock is in the original seed-beds. 

“*TRANS.’’ or “‘TR.”’ indicates transplanted stock. 

FIGURES IN PARENTHESIS indicate about the height of the tree 

when at from twenty-five to thirty years of age. 

PRICES :—Five plants of any one variety of the same size furnished 

ACACIA (see Albizzia). 

ACER. Maple. 

There are but few trees as popular as Maples. For street, 

avenue and other places where shade is required, the Silver, Nor- 

way and Sugar are invaluable. The Silver is the fastest grower of 

all; but for permanency the others are sometimes preferred. 

Acer campestre. European Cork Maple. (20 to 25 ft.) A 

small sized tree, with round or spreading head, and handsome, 

neat foliage. Can be grown asa large shrub if desired. Valu- 

able for grouping or for planting on high, dry ground, where it 

thrives especially well. 

ae to 3 ft. Trans. Bushy.. e 35each $200 per 10 
“~ Heavy.. (sie ee 600 ‘** 10 

“ SPeinntGnk. A species from the Pacific States, which as yet 

is uncommon in cultivation. 

Left: DTANS.s\<'-;. ----$ 50 each. 

Colchicum rubrum. (25 to 30 ft.) A desirable species, 

making a medium sized tree. The young growth of both 

wood and foliage is of a brilliant red, and when mature, of 

ashining green. The foliage remains on the tree until late fall 

without changing color. By cutting down once or twice when 

young a large bush-like tree can be had. Itisalsoa valuable 

street tree south of Philadelphia. 

3 ft. SPT ANUS esis cists ave 0 $ 50 each. 

dasycarpum. Silver Maple. (50 to 60 ft.) One of the best 
of trees when very quick growth, large size and light foliage 

are required. Trimmed moderately, annually, it becomes of 

fineshape. A beautiful ornamental tree if given ample room to 

develop. It is particularly useful for planting on wide streets 

or avenues, and especially so on building sites, where it is desir- 

able to get a large growth as quickly as possible. We recom- 

mend it for this purpose rather than the Carolina Poplar, which 

is now so largely used. (See illustration, page 3.) 

TAOS Tt SLATS), oicre ase suines a8 each $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 
GLOTLOVILS Ph. iilelsene,. ce sielc 6000; 10)"45'00" "9100 

10 ft. “* 1% in. diam. ee ry 8150s 1107270: 0084" 100 
15 ft. 2) 11. o Li S055 13.00..5> “10 
15 to 18 ft. “IY to2y% ‘‘ ZO. 

Specimens ‘3 to6 in.“ 2 50, $3 50, $500 and $8 00 each 

“ var. Wierii. Wier’s Cut-leaved Silver Maple. (35 to 40 ft.) 
This remarkably beautiful tree has a partly drooping habit and 

finely divided leaves. It is a rapid grower and an excellent lawn 

tree ; it is desirable also for lining carriage drives, and is used 

occasionally for street planting. 

Gitei7iit. Transs.c J eseee$ 75each $600 per 10 $5000 per 100 
10 to 12 ft. aanelace® a ale OO ee 1000 ** 10 8000 ‘* 100 
12 to 15 ft. probes asia -- 200, $3 00 and $4 00 each 

=e macrophyllum. Oregon Maple. (35 to 4o ft.) This fine 

tree has foliage much like the European Sycamore Maple, a tree 

which it much resembles in other respects as well, excepting 

that it is more round-headed and robust of growth. 

P26 VAS SCCM a aioe s inie « $ 35 each. 

at the rate per 10, twenty-five at the rate per 100. When 250 or 

more are required, a special price will be given by letter. 

TREES SELECTED by customers in the nurseries will be charged 

for according to their value. When customers do’ not specify 

the size or price of the tree wanted, it must be taken for granted 

that the selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment. 

Acer Monspessulanum (trilobatum.) (7 to10 ft.) This 
is of but medium growth with us. The leaves, though smaller, 

remind one of the Sycamore Maple. 

Oi COM ite er asis sarees. $ 50 each. 

ET 

ACER PLATANOIDES. 
(Norway Maple.) 

This maple, while of comparatively slow growth, de- 
velops beautifully into a large, globular-headed specimen, 
compact and neat, as will be seen by the accompanying 
illustration. It rarely, if ever, requires pruning, a valu- 
able feature which can be credited to but few trees suitable 
for street and avenue planting. 

Norway and Sugar Maples, for street planting, should be tall and high-branched. 
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The large, thick, dark green foliage gives a hand- 

some appearance, and lasts late into the fall, when the 

color changes to a pretty yellow. 

In addition to its other points of recommendation is 

one that is usually overlooked, namely, its showy yellow 

flowers in early spring. For this, we have deemed it 

worthy of being classed amongst flowering trees, and as 

such deserves more than ordinary attention. 

Low-branched trees may be obtained which make 

beautiful lawn specimens, as well as the usual form with 

high trunks for street planting. 

While young, this maple usually has trunks slightly 
irregular, caused by a growth unnecessary to explain 

here; but those familiar with its habits know that as the 

trees develop their trunks become regular and in perfect 

harmony with the symmetry of the other branches. 

The illustration is typical of all Norway Maples that 
have had time to develop. They never fail to make the 

same beautiful outline. 

Acer obtusatum. 

- - 

a a 

“ Var. purpureum. 

A species from Southern Europe, of me- 

dium growth, and with fair sized foliage. A pretty, ornamen- 

tal tree. 

Siro Orn SEeelesaocosos: $ 25 each. 

platanoides. Norway Maple. (40 to 50 ft.) A large, 

handsome, round-headed tree, bearing numerous large, dark 

green leaves, which remain on the tree until iate in the fall. 

Extremely valuable for street and avenue planting, and for 

lawns, where a spreading tree is wanted. (See illustration.) 

8 to Oft.-Drans ese v6 e---$§ 75each $600 per 10 $4000 per 100 
10to 12 ft. ‘1%- 134 in. Ging e25 4F 10100 RS 10 701008 100 
12 ft. CoO swat (oi ebiitagcen lel) 2 2 1250s lO 
12to 14ft. ‘‘ 2Y in. diam. 200 “ 177507210 
14 ft ‘© 914-957 in, di. 250: "* 
15to18ft. ‘““3to4in. di.. 300, $400 and $500 each 

var. globosa. Globe Norway Maple. (10 to 15 ft.) A dwarf, 

compact, globe-shaped Norway Maple, quite distinct and de- 

sirable. 

18tO 24115 ee LEAHS. cncciscisisie pl DO.eaACH 
3 to 4 ft. Lek apte sve aeetnet 8:00) 

5 to 6 ft. — “ Specimens, 5 00 to $8 00 each 

var. Reitenbachii. Purple Norway Maple. (Zo to 40 ft.) 
This is a desirable variety, has quite dark colored foliage in 

early summer. 

6 ft. Trans ......ee.$ 1 00 each. 

var. Schwedleri. Purple Norway Maple. (30 to 35 ft.) 
The foliage of this variety is of a bright crimsonin early spring. 

It afterwards fades to a purplish green. It makes a tree of 

nearly the same size as the Norway Maple. 

TAGS hts GANS «oie ste ----$ 1 50 each. 
10 to 11 ft. SS 2uO0 heii 

Pseudo-Platanus. European Sycamore Maple. (40 to 

50 ft ) A well-known fast growing tree, with large green leaves 

and clean, smooth bark. It makes a fine tree for street planting, 

especially where the atmosphere is cool and moist, though this 

is not a necessity to a good growth. 

7 to 8 ft. 75 each. 
9 to 10 ft. So hie at etetareperate 1925 
Large Specimens 4 to 5 in. diam. $3 00 to $5 00 each. 

var. Dougilasii. (30 to 35 ft.) This differs from the fore- 

going in having smaller and more pointed: leaves, and in being 

of smaller growth. 

Sree AVidee Aye Risgtocod «-.$1 00 each. 

Purple-leaved Sycamore Maple. (35 to 

40 ft.) There is a well defined purple color on the under side of 

the leaves, especially in early summer. A very pretty tree for 

ornamental planting. 

SB tOWOiite TANS =e cies = clare $ 1 50 each. 

eneeesseos 

Acer rubrum. 

- n 

« n 

Red or Scarlet Maple. (otos5oft) A tree of 

large size when planted in deep or damp soil, and doing well 

in all situations. It is much admired in spring when dis- 

playing its red blossoms, and for its glowing crimson foliage in 

the fall. 

Sto6éft. Trans..........$ 7i5each. $500 peri0 $4000 per 100 
6 to 7 ft. Se) ba ctaia nt sictele,o8l aOOuuaeg 7250) S310 6000 ‘** 100 - 
SHER SPECIMENS ace reel Ome 

saccharinum. Sugar Maple. (50 to 60 ft.) One of the 

best of maples, its stately growth causing a demand for it for 

street planting, as well as for park and garden purposes. Inthe 

autumn the foliage becomes of a golden crimson. In rapidity 

of growth it is second only tothe Silver Maple. (See illustration 

last page of cover.) 

7to8ft. Trans..........$ 35 each. 250per10 $20 00 per 100 
8 to 10 ft. . Sgouoocode. sa 7 4:00 2** 10 . *S0100 FS 3106 

10 to 12 ft. “1Yin.diam.100 ‘ 7-50) 05 10) 50:00) Eto 
12 to 14 ft. “14-13%,in.di.1 50 ‘ 1250 ““- 10° 100/00; 5S 4706 
14 ft. “2to2Y in. di.200 “ 
15 to 18 ft. “2% in. diam. 2 50 to $3 00 each 

Low-branched specimens $2 50, $400 and $5 00 each. 

var. nigrum. Black Sugar Maple. (40 to 50 ft.) Of rather 

more compact growth and leaves less divided than the normal 

form ; but it isequally as fast a grower. 

9to10ft. Trans..........$1 00 each. 
10 to 12 ft. ep Meise Sete eceth Omer. 
12 to 15 ft. 2 Relele teawee TOON ss 

15 ft. Specimens.......... 250 to $3 00 each. 

spicatum. Mountain Maple. (2oto 25 ft.) This is of but 

shrub size, flowering when but three to four feet high. The 

erect racemes of greenish yellow flowers are not unattractive. 

For planting in small groups. 

Ato p-tt.) | skransie.ie esee-$ SOeach. $3 50 per 10 

striatum. Striped Bark Maple. (25 to 30 ft.) A medium 

sized tree, bearing large leaves, and valued for its stripes of 

green and white bark running the length ofthe stems. It is 

much admired in the winter season. For lawn planting only. 

5tO O61, LEANS oS. scaees-h (Foeach. 1$0.00 pero 
6 to 8 ft. ss PA Ree Pears Wee a 

Tataricum, Tartarian Maple. (12to15 ft.) A small sized 

tree, with roundish, serrated leaves and long leaf stalks. For 

grouping on the lawn. 
A tO-5ift. 2 pebrans seen eee 
7 to 8 ft. ‘S- pushyse oo leo0 a 

var. Ginnale. (10 to 15 ft.) This variety of the above has 

smaller, divided leaves, and makes but a large shrub. Used in 

planting groups, and pretty as a single specimen. 

4to5 fee Drans-ececcscce 1 COIEACH- 

trilobatum. 

75 each. 

(See Monspessulanum.) 

JAPANESE MAPLES. 

The Japanese Maples are so shrub-like in growth, and many of 

them of such beautiful colors, that we class them by themseives. 

Because of these characters they are much used for forming perman- 

ent beds for color in summer. The blood-leaved, atropurpureum, as 

well as the purple and the green-leaved dissectum, are very much 

in demand. 

Acer Japonicum. Japanese Maple. 

ac 

“ 

In groups, they can be planted four to six feet apart, 

(10 to 15 ft.) This isa 

slow growing sort, with round, dark green leaves. 

12 to 18 in. From pots....$ 1 25 each. 
2to 3 ft. Strid, sles 

var. aureum, Golden-leaved. (8to 10 ft.) A golden-leaved 

variety of the above, one of the most desirable sorts, and quite 

scarce. The foliage changes from green to gold and from gold: 

to bronze and then to a greener shade again. 

12 to 18 in. From pots. sa f5W 2S each. $10 00 per 10 
Dikt. 1975: 

var. lzeetum. (22 to 15 ft.) This variety produces young 

leaves of a deep red, which gives way to green later on; of 

larger growth than the other sorts. 

5to6ft. Trans. bushy..$ 1 50 each. 

The fine foliage and graceful habit of the Japanese Blood-leaved Cut-leaved Maple are perhaps unequalled. 

-- 
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Acer Japonicum palmatum. (12 to 15 ft.) A large, broad- appearance distinct from that of any othershrub-like tree ; and 

leaved sort, the foliage of which is of a light green in summer, it has pretty red shoots. 

changing to a golden-bronze in late autumn. One of the 18to 24in. Trans.........$ 75 ¢ach, $6100 per 10 
tronger r i ki r 2to 3 ft. oe Ralekicisteln seme ie 10 00 Mo) 

Bese. Showing Einds 3 to 4 ft. Cee ME MAMTA): 30 
10to {5in. From pots.....$ 1 25 each. 5 ft Tea ee NAY 1p ee 
4toS5ft. Trans. heavy.. 250 ‘ : 

Acer polymorphum atropurpureum.  Blood-leaved 
ot polymorphum. Japanese Maple. (12 to 15 ft.) This is a Japanese Maple. (12to15 ft.) This is the most popular of all 

large growing shrub, with small, deeply lobed leaves of a cop- kinds with beautiful foliage. It is identical in growth and 

pery green. It is the parent form of many of the beautiful form of leaf with the preceding one, but produces foliage of 

‘“Japanese Maples” in cultivation. For planting singly on the blood-red color. Besides this it is pretty all through the season. 

lawn it is most desirable, its feathery green leaves making its It is particularly fine when its foliage is fully expanded in 

F JAPANESE BLOOD-LEAVED MAPLE. 

(Acer polymorphum atropurpureum. ) 

Color in the landscape, as in everything, gives a pleasing effect, —the popularity of autumn colored foliage is 

evidence of this. The Japanese Blood-leaved Maple is found more valuable to bring about this result than anything 
else, and its immense popularity everywhere is sufficient recommendation. 

It can be planted in beds with other plants to make foliage contrasts, singly or in groups of three or more. Its 

symmetrical habit and neat foliage make it peculiarly adapted for specimen planting, either on small or large lawns. 

One of the first plants brought to the United States from Japan stands in our nurseries, being about thirty years old. 

Its remarkable beauty attracts every one who sees it. 

As a hedge plant it is striking, and stands trimming perfectly. It should be used for this purpose more frequently. 

The illustration shows an average specimen about six years old. Observe the neat, graceful, symmetrical growth, 

fairly compact, yet never sheared. They may be kept down to any desired height, or will develop in time to large, 
bushy specimens, 12 or 15 feet tall and as wide. 

Purchasers should always secure American grown stock, which is more thrifty as a rule. 

We have beautiful low-branched specimens of the Blood-leaved and Cut-leaved J apanese Maples. 
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Acer polymorphum ampelopsilobum. 
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AILANTHUS GLANDULOSA. 

A Tropical Foliage Effect. 

This is one of the sturdiest of trees, and comparatively free from insect and fungus attacks. 
and seed are very attractive features, the handsome foliage should be equally recognized. 

o 

early spring. It is generally used for planting in groups to 

obtain a mass of crimson color, but can be used equally as well 

as asingle specimen. (See illustration page 9.) 

12to15in,. Trans..........$ 75each. $500 per10 $3500 per 100 
18 to 24 in. Sued tamintatantarsiets LigOtea 750025 1022/50 00e5-F 100 
2 to 214ft. Sh asays teat eft 1250 es 12°50 -S*-=10 

DIG OS HES oo ak isew eee 200 to $ 3 00 each. 
3to4ft. Bushy specimens 4 00 to $5 00 t 

(12 to 15 ft.) 

The foliage of this sort is rather larger than the typical form. 

The tips of the leaves are of a slightly reddish hue. Oneof the 

stronger growing sorts. Colors beautifully in autumn. 

Stor ha eebEanss. ss ecteee $175each. $12 50 per 10 
4to 5 ft. ‘~ - heavy S100 Fine 2000 na 10 

var. cristatum. (6 to to ft.) A very pretty variety with 

curiously cut olive-green leaves. Quite distinct from any other, 

and somewhat rare. Thetwigs are red and foliage rosy green. 

12to18in. From pots..... $125each. $1000 per 10 
18 to 24 in. Rema rars Lfaire: 15100) 220 

var. dissectum. (5 to 7 ft.) Cut-leaved Japanese Maple. 
A striking form, with finely dissected green foliage, and some- 

what drooping growth, of almost fern-like character. A valu- 

able variety. 

12 to18in. From pots. sap liZo each. $10 00 per 10 
18 to 24 in. Soo. ere = 

var. dissectum atropurpureum. (5 to 7 ft.) Cut- 
leaved Japanese Blood-leaved Maple. Of the same character as 

the above, with the addition of the blood-leaved feature. Itisa 

sort that is used in all collections. It forms a nice center to a 

flower bed. 

2to 24% ft. Trans........$ 175 each. $15 00 per 10 $100 00 per 100 
2% to3 ft. From pots... 200 “ 1800 ** 10 
2% to 3% ft. Trans. bushy specimens $3 00, $4 00and $5 00 each. 

While the flowers 

Acer polymorphum pinnatifolium atropurpureum. 
(5 to 7 ft.) Another finely divided blood-leaved sort, but quite 

distinct from the preceding. 

12 to1i8in. From pots....$ 1 50 each. 
2 to 2% ft. rts (eee OO ae 

“ var. reticulatum. (5 to 7 ft.) When the foliage first ex- 

pands, the color is deep yellow, but as summer advances it has a 

yellowish tint mixed with green ; not astrong grower. 

12to18in. From pots.. .-$ 1 50 each. 
18 to 24in. econ NTE 

var. roseum marginatum. (5 to 6ft.) An attractive 
kind, the margins of the leaves being tipped with rose. 

2% to 3 ft. Trans. Bie tie siniate chy 200 Gach. 
4 ft. edeemeaene A OOS 

rufinerve. (20 to 30 ft.) A Japanese species, the foliage of 

which changes to a beautiful orange yellow in autumn. 

4to 5 ft. Trans. monecoed .$ 1 50 each. 
7 to 8 ft. 250s) 

ZHSCULUS. Horse Chestnut. 

7Esculus glabra. American Horse Chestnut. (50 to 60 ft.) 

One of the fastest growing species, with reddish colored bark. 

Its flowers, greenish yellow, appear early in May. It makesa 

large, spreading, open head, and is useful either as an ornamen- 

tal or astreet tree. It holds its foliage in summer in trying 

situations better than the European does. ~ 

4to 5 ft. Trans. ade $ 50 each $4 00 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. 75 S00: ato 
GitO tte eed pen § 25 “ 9°00;*8"-19 

“ Hippocastanum. European Horse Chestuut. (50 to 60 ft.) 

When planted in deep, rich soil this makes a magnificent, round 

headed tree, though of rather slow growth. Its large panicles 
— 

Our Horse Chestnuts are noticeably strong and vigorous in growth, due to cultivation. 



of white flowers adorn it beautifully in May. One of the first 

trees to expand leaves in the'spring. 

4toS5ft. Trams..........$ SOeach $350per10 $3000 per 100 
6 to 8 ft. Bei iectaldcacsiarnls OO Vso ~ 3D 45DM0 ‘‘ 100 
9 to 10 ft. POS (Api lar dtae ee 1500 “440 %2520 “ 45D 

f=Esculus Hippocastanum alba plena. (otosoft.) A 
variety with double white flowers. A fine lawn tree. 

3to4ft. Trans..........$ 60each 
5 to 6 ft. elites ersten alt OO baa 
SPEGIIICNS .cccuccecccesss 200 ~ 

var. rubra plena. Double Red Horse Chestnut. (40 to 
50 ft.) All these double sorts have more lasting flowers than 

single ones. Largely used in ornamental planting. 

AGU OHOPE sa RATS ain ala<icislei= $1 00 each, 

“ Lyonii. (Pavia.) (35 to 4o ft.) This species has handsome 

foliage, and bears panicles of greenish yellow flowers tinted 

with rosy crimson, in early May. One of the best lawn trees, 

‘ 

3to 4ft. Trans..........$ 60 each 
4to 6 ft. een tetobne GOLA 
7 to 9 ft. stisile vietsicrerete svar O10 SORES 

“ rubicunda. Red flowered Horse Chestnut. (35 to qo ft.) 

One of the handsomest of all. It has very dark green leaves, 

and handsome, red flowers, tinged with yellow, which are pro- 

duced in early May. 

3to4ft. Tramns..........$ 50each $350per10 $3000 per 100 
5 to 6 ft. vitrclesistulie cls COmas 
6 to 7 ft. SUR cad vce cee. Len. 

AILANTHUS. Tree of Heaven. 

Aillanthus glandulosa. Ailanthus. Treeof Heaven. (40to 

50 ft.) An extremely fast growing open headed tree, doing well 

in poor soil where but few other trees will grow. The flowers of 

the female (seed-bearing) form are said to not have quite as of- 

offensive an odor as the male one. It seems to thrive wellin 

cities, and is largely used for planting there. (See illustration.) 

3 to 4 ft. Seed.......---$ 25each $175 per10 $1000 per 100 
5 to 6 ft. Meek ccceiecisicite Bay eee 350 lO 

“ glandulosa. Female. 
3to4ft. Trans..... e-e--$ S50each $3 50 per 10 
10 to 12 ft. Saba clecinaeicicecn le Lowes 
12 to 15) ft: Seta weiss Cael ei OU; +: 

ALBIZZIA (Acacia). Mimosa Tree. 

(10 to 15 ft.) A low growing, spreading 

Requires protection north of Phila- 
Albizzia Julibrissin. 

tree, with feathery foliage. 

delphia. 

ZLO Giter LIAnNS..sccecsesp 00 Cach 

ALNUS. Alder. 

(30 to 35 ft.) A fast Alnus glutinosa. European Alder. 
Will grow in growing tree, and one of the largest of Alders. 

low, damp ground. 
Esto.Gitte SEG cacc ct se o/« $ 35each $200peri10 $1500 per 100 
LOS PLATS. oc aeas mee.) 1700's. 600 ** 10 
9 to 10 ft. eeineiere a terejerat 100: «= 750 ** 310 

10 to 12 ft. eS Hea ye we 50) 

“ var. imperialis laciniata. Cut-leaved Alder. (30 to 
35 ft.) The finely divided leaves of this variety present a beau- 

tiful appearance. Like the type, it is of compact pyramidal 

growth, making a very ornamental lawn tree, If necessary it 

can be planted in low, damp soils. 

8to9ft Trans........-.$1 75 each 
9 to 10 ft. ‘Specimens 250 ‘‘ 

AMYGDALUS. Flowering Peach. 

Double-flowered white. (10 to 12 ft.) 

as crimson, (10 to 12 ft.) 

rose. (10 to 12 ft.) 

There are but few more beautiful small trees than these 

flowering peaches. Blooming early in April, as they do, they 

are looked on as harbingers of spring. The three sorts makea 

very attractive group. 

MO Dit, sETAUSsccc0cesash G5 CACH 

| Amygdalus Persica. 

ce “ec ce 

$3 00 per 10 
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Amyegdalus var. purpurea, Blood-leaved Peach, This is 

planted for the nice display when its blood-red leaves are 

expanded in spring. 

6 ft. Trasias ve tesne as $ 7S each 

ANDROMEDA. Sorrel Tree. 

Andromeda arborea, (20to 25 ft.) The only tree of all An- 

dromedas. A very valuable, medium-sized tree, bearing racemes 

of white flowers in mid-July. In autumn the foliage changes to 

brilliant crimson. It is usually grown asa large bush, A beau- 

tiful tree either for massing or as a single specimen. 

2ZtGsiits LEAs adieas olccc: $ 75each $500 per 10 
—_ —— — ——E 

Oe a ae 
DOANE 05 i eso eran of ne. OE 

2 iil 13 - Be J ‘ 

PAPER OR CANOE BIRCH. 

(Betula papyracea.) 

As the illustration shows, the Paper Birch is a beau- 
tiful tree. The opinion is general that in many respects 
it is the best of the white-barked birches. The bark is 
pure white, the leaves larger than those of any other 
species, its growth rapid and fairly spreading, fitting it 
for a shade tree as well as for an ornamental one. As 
with other white-barked birches, the bark of the first few 
years’ growth is not white, but some othercolor. In the 
case of this species, the color is a cherry black. The 
contrast between these young branches and the older, 
white-barked ones is very pleasing. 

This is the species used by the Indians in the con- 
struction of their canoes. 

For low, damp ground, Alnus glutinosa is just the tree needed. 
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ANONA. (See Asimina.) Aralia spinosa. (1cto15ft.) A singular looking,small sized — 
tree, with very prickly stems, pinnate leaves, and bearing im-. 

ARALIA. Hercules Club. mense panicles of white flowers in the month of meee It 

(See also Dimorphanthus. ) suckers occasionally from the roots, and should be used where 
Aralia Japonica (io to 15 ft.) Of much resemblance to large clumps are needed. 

spinosa, described further on. SO Ai ehLans: oo yee $ 50 each 

Sto4ft. Trans....... -.-$ 50each 8to9ft. Specimen clumps, $300 each 
5.66 fits es ee a eerie (peg 

ASIMINA (Anona). Papaw. 

Asimina triloba. (30 to 35 ft.) A small sized tree, bearing bell- 

shaped, greenish purple flowers in early May, followed by 

banana-like, edible fruit. The heavy dark green leaves make it 

a very ornamental tree on the lawn. 

2 LOS ft-er DraAnS .<<cs cep) hOOlEACH p 
BLO Otitow HOCE\s = o's leiseieac)) DO ue 

BENTHAMIA. (See Cornus.) 

BETULA. Birch. 

The quick growth, light branches and airy appearance of most 

all birches, and the beautiful bark of many, make them indispen- 

sable trees to all planters. They thrive on high, dry or stony soils, 

as well asin ordinary places. Plantin spring or early fall. 

Betula alba. European White Birch. (35 to4goft.) One ofthe 

most valued of trees because of its rapid growth, pretty foliage 

and white bark. At the age of but 4to 5 years the white bark 
begins to appear. 

Alito Sits eLLansres cc. ----$ 50each $400 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. Petit selercs cisteee Dek G00 ee saetO 

7 to 9 ft. Ta Aes eS aD ps yat ins 10100) 10 

10 to 11 ft. Ne an Sieh eTtS SSN Se 

10to 14 ft. Bushy specimens $2 00 to $2 50 each 

var. fastigiata. Pyramidal White Birch. (30 to 4o ft.) A 

pyramidal sort, of compact growth, with the same white bark 

as the type. A fine sort forornamental planting. (See illustra- 

6 

tion.) 

Dp iy sites . dbreyeS.oqdaccdce $ 75 each. 
6 to 8 ft. ‘* Specimens 250 ‘ 

‘ var. laciniata. Cut-leaved Weeping Birch. (35 to 40 ft.) 

ese aie the most popularof weeping trees. It is of slender, 

yet vigorous growth, has finely divided leaves on drooping 

branches, besides possessing beautiful white bark. The leader 

continues to ascend, consequently it makes a tall growing tree. 

(See illustration.) 

6 ft. EEE ANG waiestwe see $ 75 each. 
12 ft. SSS tens ave wrevetees 1250) coe 210100 per 10 $8000 per 100 

12to 14 ft. Specimens..... 200 to $2 50 each. 

“ var. pendula Youngii. ( to to ft.) This forms a pen- 
dulous head which, when grafted on stems of four to six feet 

high, are well ecpiened. 

Ato? he dbenney docs aadoc $ 1 00 each. 
5 to 6 ft. SS GOOCHOAO OC iSO men 

“ var. purpurea. Purple Birch. (30 to 35 ft.) This has 

purple foliage and purplish white bark, making of it a most 

desirable lawn tree. 

Dito 8 tia. “rans 2.25.6... -p 2 DOkeaeh: 
4to 6 ft. mute see ee ~« 1.00“. -$:8. 00 eral 

costata. (20 to 25 ft.) Amn erect, compact, strong growing 

tree, with quite good sized leaves. From the Amoor River. 

Distinct. 

12to18in. From pots.....§ 35 each. 

“ lenta. (40to5oft.) The well-known Sweet Birch. Makesa 

large, shapely tree, with dark brown bark, not unlike that of the 

Wild Cherry. Thrivesin low as well as high ground. 

3 to 4 ft. Trans. cvoeccecesP. G0 GACH G2) 50; perio 

« . 

BETULA ALBA FASTIGIATA. oS lof. i Specimens -1 010 $s cae 
(Pyramidal White Birch.) “lutea. Yellow Birch. (40 to 50 ft.) Sometimes confounded 

cae with the preceding, but quite distinct. Its yellow bark alone is 

Aralia pentaphylla. (15 to 20 ft.) Known also as Acantho- sufficient to identify it. 

panax spinosum. 3to4ft. ‘Trans..........§ 35each. $250 per 10 $20 00 per 100 
18 to 24 in. Trans Schad Snec $ 35 each 4 to 5ft. WO podiboodec neg 400 ‘* 10 
DtO Gitte ua eee oceans 50) ace 6 to 8 ft. “ strong ... One 7'50: ** 103. 60:000-- 900 

Birches are among the hardiest of all trees. 
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rn 

(Betula alba laciniata.) 

CUT-LEAVED WEEPING BIRCH. 

(Betula alba laciniata.) 

The name ‘‘ Weeping ’”’ is applied to pendu- 

In this 

case, it is meant to indicate a tree of upright 

lous trees of widely-varying character. 

growth with side branches of graceful, drooping 

character. With the exception, perhaps, of the 

Babylonian Weeping Willow, there is no more 

graceful weeper to be had. The iliustration 

shows its grace fairly well, and brings it into 

direct comparison with the willow to the left of 

the picture. 

The bark of this weeping birch is white, as 

in the parent, alba; but the foliage is finely cut 

and distinct. 

Being especially adapted to light soils and 

bleak positions, it is a most valuable tree— 

extremely hardy. But as with other birches, 

we advise very early fall or spring planting 

only. 

It is useful for planting amongst other trees, 

where the white bark makes a striking winter 

effect; or singly as a lawn specimen, in groups, 

or for a specimen tree in a cemetery. 

Betula papyracea. Paper Birch. (40 to 50 ft.) One of the 

finest ofthe genus, growing into a large shapely tree, having large 

leaves and beautiful white bark ; a good shade tree. One of the 

best of White Birches. (See illustration page 11.) 

3to4ft. Trans..... esee-f$ 35each $300 per 10 $2500 per 100 
4to5 ft. Me aiatetel a wte's oa Ot AiO0M Og ¥35,00 Ny O00 
8 to 10 ft. eStLOwes si). 1/25)) 10/00) Ei lOmenoO0r. 00 

“ populifolia. Poplar Birch. (4o to 50 ft.) Another sort 

valued for its white bark and fast growth. 

STO oit hae a SCCO woes osiee $ SOeach. $400 per 10 
SOMO Mi, OU ratSs 2-0. sista sO OL ik 7400 eae 
DY) 10S wee OOODOODLIG’ 150) 

“ pumila, (10 to 12 ft.) A singular, Western species, growing 

only to bush size, 

MES Stee AEGUS estes ee: $ SOQeach $350 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. Ramen state.6 cininiais 6 lesa te 00M 
sito 4it2 “From)pots......- 100° “ a0 LO 

“ rubra. (40 to 50 ft.) Red Birch. Easily recognized by its 

shaggy, red bark. It prefers a damp situation, though not re- 

quiring it. The foliage is green, not red as is sometimes sup- 

posed. The red refers to the bark. 

ALOU 5 Tiss RL LANG ioc’. cssirey $ 50 each $400per 10 $30 00 per 100 
6 to 8 ft. ‘* heavy L254 1000 ‘* 10 

10 to 12 ft. re SMe nee bio) > bos 

BROUSSONHETIA. Paper Mulberry. 

Broussonetia Kzempferi. (30 to 35 ft.) A Japanese species, 
of quick growth, and with large leaves. 

Gio) S fF eo cL SANS. os cwensi sO.) 00 Gach. 

= papyrifera. Common Paper Mulberry. This makes a very 

pretty, small, round headed tree, and thrives well in cities. 

GiFOISEE, one encc's's= ee,eees$ 75each. $600 per 10. $40 00 per 100 
Specimens.......... 100to $1 50 each. 

CARPINUS. Hornbeam. 

Carpinus Americana. (15 to 20 ft.) A large shrub, often 

planted for screening or hedging purposes, as it grows thickly 

and retains its withered leaves all winter, to some extent. 

When grown to one stem, it makes a small sized, spreading tree. 

It is found inlow, damp ground, but thrives equally as well in 

high, stony soil. 

2to3 ft. Seed.........-$ 25each $100per10 $ 600 per 100 
Gi tarAstie acDransy cece selc ce si) DOle 
4 to 6 ft. ee ie) settee esie in gh OU RY 
8 to 10 ft. Se) péviewgeace. Lundikoes Olleach, 

“ Betulus. European Hornbeam,. (12 to 15 ft.) Of much the 
same character as the preceding, but more twiggy in growth. 

Nearly all the leaves are retained during the winter, 

2to3ft. Trans bushy..$ 35each. $300 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. oe SOF swe mea OO mi aekO see enee eee 

CARYA. Hickory. 

For timber purposes hickories are among the most valuable of 

our trees, besides that the Shellbark, Pecan and Sulcata are planted 

fortheir nuts The large size to which all grow makes them valu- 

able park trees. Being rather difficult to transplant when large, 

medium sized trees should be planted, and closely pruned. 

Carya alba. Shellbark Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) The nuts are 

excelled by the Pecan only, while the timber is of the best. It 

makes a tree of large size. 

4to 5 ft. SOE 2 Secs cisieore $ 85each. 

“ aquatica. Water Hickory. (40 to 50 ft.) 

8 to 12in. Seed...... «e+-$ 35each. $200 per 10 

The Paper Mulberry should be better known as a good all-round tree. 
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Carya amara. Bitternut Hickory. 

o « 

a 

« n 

Castanea Americana. 

(50 to 60 ft.) The nuts are 

thin-shelled and the ‘‘ meat’’ very bitter; but the wood is of the 

best. It makes a large tree. 

WFO Wayans Fe Seealoe Ac ccoc $ 25each $150 per 10 $1000 per 100 

microcarpa. Small-fruited Hickory. (so to 60 ft.) The 

fruit is too small to be of value. The tree grows large, and its 

timber is valuable. 

12to 18. in. Seed..........§ 25each. $150 per10 $1000 per 100 

(Pecan Nut.) Carya oliveformis. 

olivzeformis. Pecan Nut. (50 to 60 ft.) This needs no 

description, so well-known and valued are its nuts. 

Aigo erihes Abe iSecesocéc --$ 35each. $250 per 10 
“Witoy Byitig “SeStlo co dasccocce (ss ae 
DIEOIO dese ADEANMS ie te nieeerte 125 

porcina. Pig Nut Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) The nuts are of 

no value, but in the estimation of many the timber is the most 

valuable of all. 

Bio sO bil, ~Geaeaeseoacaesca, $ 25 each. $100 per10 $800 per 100 

sulecata. IJ.arge-fruited Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) This has 

very large nuts, and but for its thick shells it would rank with 

the shellbark in value. 

Bio) WAS Sab obaoesooae $ 25each. $125 per10 $900 per 100 

tomentosa. White Hickory. (50 to 60 ft.) A treeof fine 

proportions, and valuable for timber. 

Sipser, SeeGlesacsscases $ 25each. $100 peri10 $800 per 100 

CASTANHA. Sweet Chestnut. 

American Chestnut. (50 to 60 ft.) 

This well-known chestnut leads all others in the sweetness of its 

nuts. It is a very rapid grower and should be given ample 

room. It should be pruned closely when transplanted. 

P2OSISHi Tepe SeCC meee secre $ 25each. $1 25 per 10 
AStONS tle mb halSristicisisectere Udy oe 6 5052 10 
6 to 8 ft. SERS Oe RB COr LO0R ss 75055 10 

Japonica. Japanese Chestnut. (25 to 35 ft.) An exceeding- 

ly valuable kind, because its medium growth makes it suited 

for small places, and also as it produces its large sized nuts 

when but five or six years old. The nuts are larger than the 

Spanish. Its maximum growth is probably 35 feet. 

HitoGiite pebraAHS cece -§ 1 00 each. 
OHOMOMER te-lesree acess ore OO) 

pumila. Chinquapin Chestnut. (6 to 12 ft) Though kept 

in this column, to be with Castaneas, this is but of shrub growth. 

The small, shining black nuts are sweet and delicious. 

tsi (voy MA shal, ANF ccoonsecac $ 35 each. _$250per10 $2000 per 100 
DS KOVS) iif ‘s cei ecereiss SO May S50 Meee 10 

vesca. Spanish Chestnut. (30 to 35 ft.) This makes a tree 

of large size, with wide Spreading branches. It is sometimes 

called Italian Chestnut. The large sized nuts it bears are much 

valued. Requires close pruning when moved. 

Sitonl0inM- Seed. ence eoooe.$ 25each. $100 peri10 $ 900 per 100 
2to 3 ft. Att e teleoeeteieoe 35 oe 250 ao 

Ato 5 ft. A Soe: 3) alee tes 75 As ASSO eal 

5 to 6 ft. NS) Tate satche ey staversie 1 00 we [250 mie eo 

6 to 8 ft. LCAVY = eye e yeere 1eSOiaeg 

var. Numbo. (30to25ft) A variety of the Spanish having 

large nuts. 

Atojott.  “LranSiecccaceceple2 leach: 

var. Paragon. (30 to 35 ft.) A variety of the Spanish 

chestnut, fruiting when quite young and having large nuts. 

4to5ft. Trans $1 25 each. eeeecooe 

CATALPA. 
The large, tropical looking leaves of Catalpas, and their large, 

beautiful panicles of flowers in June, as well as their valuable tim- 

ber, make them much sought for. 

Catalpa bignonioides. Catalpa. (30 to 35 ft.) A fast grow- 
ing, spreading tree, open headed, bearing panicles of flowers 

which are mainly white, but have stripes of crimson, and yel- 

lowish centres. Blooms towards close of June. A useful lawn 

tree, as all Catalpas are, flowering at a season when shrubs and 

teees are mostly out of bloom. 

4to 5 ft. 

var. aurea, Golden-leaved Catalpa. (25 to 30 ft.) A variety 

of the above, with the green leaves shaded with yellow. Itisa 

good ornamental sort. 

Si fOVA NE ee REANS sator cece’ $ 50 each 
Ato 5 ft. Seo scieaie cic ac Des 
7 to 9 ft. Se Haye ewiete Se ePL OOH as 

Bungei (nana.) Chinese Catalpa. (5toioft.) A remark- 

able species, forming a dwarf, dense, round head. Of much 

use to planters in creating unique effects on the lawn, especially 

when grafted on tall stocks. (See illustration page 15.) 

12to 18 in. Cuttings....... $ 35 each 
6to7 ft. Grafted 1 yr.head 100 ‘“ $7 50 per 10 $60 00 per 100 
6 tos ity heavy 2 yr...) -2.00. 1500 ‘* 10 
Large Specimens $3 00 to $4 00 each 

Kzempferi. Japanese Catalpa. (25 to 30ft) This makes a 

medium sized tree ; the foliage differs somewhat from the others, 

and it produces its yellowish white flowers in mid-June Itis 

noted for its long, slender seed pods, which give the tree quite 

an odd appearance. " 

6to7 ft. Trans.......... 50each $350 per10 $2500 per 100 
8 to 9 ft. Saha stars ciareicies Bows 650 20 

10 to 12 ft. Mees oreaie siecle tle eons 1000 ** 10 8000 ‘** 100 

“ speciosa. Western Catalpa. (35 to 4o ft.) Much more tree- 
like than any of the others, forming a tall, straight trunk, and 

of very rapid growth. A valuable timber tree. Its immense 

panicles of flowers are much like those of bignonioides, but 

they appear about ten days earlier, and they are larger and 

whiter than those of the other. A very rapid growing tree. 

6 to ait. rans -eceeeor oe $ S50each $350per10 $2000 per 100 
9 to Ofte ees Bats Os 5% 7.50: -** 10 
10to 11 ft. “1%-13%, indi. 125 “ 1000 ‘* 10 
10to 12 ft. ‘‘2to3indi.. 150,$200 and $2 50 each 

CHEDRELA. 
Cedrela Sinensis. (35to4oft.) A Chinese tree, of Ailanthus- 

like appearance, growing toa large size. Bears long, drooping 

panicles 2 to 3 feet in length, of small, white, scentless flowers, 

towards the close of June. Somewhat rare now, but will doubt- 

less soon become a valuable tree for street planting in cities. 

4to5ft. Trans.......-..§ 75each $600 per 10 
6 to 8 ft. e 12545 900 ‘* 10 
8 to 9 ft. ay 75a 15,00 510 

CELTIS. Nettle Tree. 

Celtis occidentalis. (30 to 35 ft.) A fair sized tree, of 
irregular growth, elm-like leaves, rough bark, and bearing 

brownish black berries in the fall. It makes a large, open head. 

Valuable for its unique appearance on a lawn. 

eeeeresseos 

4 ft. ‘TG AUSacemiemi see $ 35 each $200 peri0 $1500 per 100 
5 to 6 ft. ee OC (oes 5 0030S eto 4000 ** 100 

“ var. pumila. (20 ft) A dwarf, more bush-like form of the 

above. 

1Sito) 240i Seed ace seer er $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 

‘ Sinensis. (25 to 30 ft.) A mew species, with large shining 

leaves, lately added to our collection. 

SitOlOnte arshanSectieeccreae $1 50 each 

CHRASUS. Cherry. 
Cerasus Padus. European Bird Cherry. (25 to 30 ft.) Avery 

handsome tree, of large-spreading habit, clothed in May with 

long spikes of white flowers, followed by black berries. It is 

Don’t overlook Catalpa speciosa, whose showy flowers and large leaves render such an attractive tree. 
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often grown in bush shape, though of tree size. It is one of the 

prettiest of ornamental trees, and should be largely used. Can 

be grown either as a bush or a tree. 

S3to4ft. Trans..........8 35each $250 per10 $2000 per 100 
4to 5 ft. Sem ea late ctaievcva) Gaye SOON LO neo OOo s | LOO 
5 to 6 ft. ee eereereseeeeve 75 - 

Cerasus Pennsylvanica. Wild Black Cherry. (20 to 25 ft.) 
A native tree, bearing white flowers and red fruit, and noted for 

the red bark, even of its smaller branches. 

Sito oft, Seed ...........§ 35each $250 per 10 
SOMONE W DtANS.cccccese 75 “' SHOO cel O 

“ serotina. Wild Black Cherry. (30 to 35 ft.) The well- 

known ‘‘ Wild Cherry,” bearing strings of white flowers in May 

and black fruit in August. A valuable timber tree. 

A tortie iSeed ... ss eooee-$ 35 each $200 per 10 
BAGG ELANS..-.c006.. '75 “* SyOOpS sau 

var. pendula. (6 to 8 ft.) Grafted on stems this forms a 

most beautiful specimen, neither too formal nor too careless in 

habit. It bears the same showy flowers and fruit. 

S5to6ft. $175 each. 

Virginiana. Wild Choke Cherry. (15 to 20 ft.) This 
species is much like the Padus, described above, in general 

character, but is of dwarf growth. 

18to 24in. Seed..........§ 25each $150 per 10 

CERASUS. 

LARCE FLOWERINC AND WEEPINC VARIETIES. 

Cerasus Avium alba plena. (20to25 ft.) This has very 
large double white flowers, which are produced in great abund- 

ance in May. A tree of medium size. 

Ato 5 ft. 
Sito 1c. SCODQOOC OD 100 ae 

Cerasus pumila pendula. (6 to 8 ft.) This is hardly a 
““weeping’’ Cherry. It is usually grafted on the common 

cherry, and then it forms a somewhat round, busiiy head. 

Sto6ft Trans..........$1 50 each. 

ranunculiflora. (15 to 20 ft.) An erect growing Cherry, 

bearing bunches of large, double white flowers, rather later in 

May than the others. One of the best double flowering sorts. 

UVLCOW: We GF 9 ef ob oC: BEI C cee $ SO each 
5 ft. EORTC op re (ieee 

“ rosea pendula. (6to8 ft.) A weeping form of the Japanese 

Cherry, and one of the most beautiful weepers in cultivation. 

Grafted on tall stems, the branches bend gracefully to the 

ground. In early May these branches are clothed with lovely 

single, rosy white flowers, which are particularly beautiful in 

the bud. 

5to 6 ft. 2and3 yr. heads.$1 50 each. 

Sieboldi rubra plena. (20 to 25 ft.) This is one of the 

best of the double flowering cherries, bearing large flowers, 

white, tinged with rose, in large clusters. 

934) toa ft. Crane. aaa =e $ 50each $400 per 10 
5 to7 ft. <tpl siarclaleiviets ciet LS 00 tana Tap0e. lO 
9 to 10 ft. aoe vawipiceiate «ts 150) 2" 

“ Sinensis flore plena. Chinese Double Flowering Cherry, 

(20 to 25 ft.) This fine old sort has been our in collection for 

many years. It is much esteemed for its large, double white 

flowers, which appear in early May. 

ato/Stt. Miransiwac eset ete $ 50 each. 

CERCIDIPHYLLUM. Katsura. 

Cercidiphyllum Japonicum. (49 to 50 ft.) A Japanese 
tree, attaining great size in its own country, and bearing minute 

apetalous, dicecious flowers. The leaves are of medium size, 

heart-shaped, dark green above and silvery beneath. The leaf 

CERASUS PADUS. 

The class of cherries with beautiful, pendulous racemes of flowers and fruit are rapidly coming into recognition 
as among the most valuable of ornamental trees. 

ae Sack WE eS 

Catalpa Bungei. 

et 

Cerasus padus. (European Bird Cherry.) 

The one illustrated is one of the most desirable, and the profusion 
of white flowers, with the 

background of green foli- 
age, cannot but please. 

The photograph is a 

trifle indistinct, yet shows 

the natural bushy habit,— 

compact and symmetrical. 

With the lower branches 
trimmed away and a single 

trunk formed, a handsome 

tree is formed useful for 

shade as well as orna- 

ment. 

To the left in the pho- 

tograph may be seen a fine 
old specimen of the Chi- 

nese Dwarf Catalpa, Catalpa 
Bungei. It is most usual, 

as in this case, to graft them 

on stems 5 or 6 feet in 

height, making a curious 

compact head as the pic- 
ture shows. It is very de- 
sirable where a plant of 
formal growth and dwarf 

character is wanted. 

The flowers of Cerasus Sieboldi are wonderfully beautiful. 
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stalks and veins are purplish. Its pyramidal growth is very 

pretty. This tree prefers a damp situation, where it grows 

rapidly. 

SiO Obs. ohrawis. occ emer $ 1 00 each. 
6to8ft. Specimens..... 150 to $200 each. 

CERCIDIPHYLLUM JAPONICUM. 

CERCIS. Judas Tree. 

Cercis Canadensis. American Judas Tree. (20 to 25 ft.) A 

small tree, round headed when given room to develop, bearing 

a profusion of light pink flowers, about the first week in May. 

Often grown in bushform. Useful for grouping with flowering 

trees of similar growth. 

3to4ft. Seed...........6 35each. $250 per10 $2000 per 100 
4to 5 ft. to ce hencetce 5Q:0 °° 400 ‘“ 10 
6to7ft. Trans. heavy.. 150 “ 

Japonica. Japanese Judas. (8 to 10 ft.) A most beautiful 

species, rarely more than a large shrub in size. The deep rose 

colored flowers are in bunches of a dozen or so together, and 

appear on the old wood as well as the new, in the first days of 

May. It is one of the finest howering shrubs in cultivation, and 

very conspicuous when in bloom. 

2 to 2% ft. Trans.......... $ 35each $300 per 10 $25 00 per 100 
3 ft. = SOLS sccecccses 0 

CLADRASTIS. Yellow Wood. 

Cladrastis tinctoria. (Virgilia.) (2o0to 25 ft.) A beautiful 

native tree, of round headed growth, bearing racemes of pea- 

shaped, white, sweet scented flowers in early June. A tree of 

medium size, and valued in ornamental planting for its rare 

beauty when in flower. 

3 to 4.ft..~ Prans<c.ecne--- $ 50 each. $400 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. EE ano ae ae L00.--* $60) \So 210 
6 to 8 ft. MO aesiae > ME OO 1" 12 508 2310 

‘CORNUS. Dogwood. 
(For other species of Cornus, see Shrubs.) 

Cornus florida. Large Flowered Dogwood. 

of the most esteemed of small trees. Its large white flowers 

appear about the roth ef May with us. Then there are its scar. 

let berries and brilliant crimson foliage in the fall to be looked 

for. A beautiful tree at alltimes. It is especially valuable for 

planting along the edges of woods. The brilliant coloring ofits 

foliage in autumn makes a most striking display. = 

(20 to 25 ft.) One 

2to 246 ft. Trans------<- $ 35each $300 per 10 $2500 per 100 
3% to 4 ft. SO) ocoraes Aric CDi 500° *! <10) — 40\00tae. roe 

4toS5ft. Very bushy.... 125 ‘ 10100. **. 10: [85:00 5.4 168 

“ var. flore rubro. Red-Flowered Dogwood. (20 to 25 ft.) 

No introduction of recent years has met with so much favor as 

this. It is mot a white one with faint shading of pink, such as 

is often met with in the woods, but is of a deep pink color. 

When full of flowers in early May, a prettier object can hardly 

be conceived. Everyone is pleased with it. It produces quite a 

fine effect if massed with the white one. 

24% to3ft. Trams.........- $ 75 each. 
6 to 7 ft. “¢ 

var. pendula. Weeping Dogwood. (20 to 25 ft.) It was 

our good fortune to introduce this variety. It has the same 

handscme white flowers, scarlet fruit and handsome fall foliage 

as the common one. Differing from most all other weepers, the 

central shoot does not droop, but growserect. It is a striking 

and valuable ornamental tree. 

3 ft. REANS = ceea tens $100each. $7 50 per 10 
5 40:7 ft. 2 SS eccateneceme2 O00 ie 

“ Kousa. (Benthamia Japonica.) (15 to 20ft.) This Japanese 

tree, though quite distinct, has much resemblance to our Cornus 

florida. 
2 ft. *Pranses sesso" $ 1 00 each. 

CYTISUS. Laburnum. 

Cytisus Laburnum. (15 to 20 ft.) This is barely a tree, in 

fact it is often seen in shrub shape. It is well known for its 

lovely racemes of yellow flowers, which appear about the 1st of 

June, 

2to3 ft. Trans.........- $ 35 each. 
4to 5 ft. ss SPocececcc 75 = 

DIMORPHANTHUS. 

Dimorphanthus Mandshuricus. (Aralia) (15 to 20 ft.) 
The description of Aralia spinosa almost fits this tree. This 

one, however, grows rather taller than Aralia, and its immense 

panicles of white flowers are produced towards the close of July, 

a week or more in advance of Aralia. As it suckers from the 

root it should be planted where a large clump of it can be 

formed. 

2to3ft. Trams........-.$ 35each. $250 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. pa Nene ene anc E-00:-: 

8 to 10 ft. een at oa Se DOO 

DIOSPYROS. Persimmon. 

Diospyros Virginiana. (30 to 3s ft) This makes a good 
sized tree, and bears fruit which is generally liked when 

thoroughly ripe. Wild kinds are often met with bearing larger 

fruit than common, and attempts to improve this fruit are being 

The beautiful Yellow Wood (Cladrastis) is rather rare in cultivation. 
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made. The flowers are yellowish white, small, somewhat tubu- 

lar, making but little display. 

SO m@ohty) | DRANS 605. ccc $ 35each. $250 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. aaiiinialeTevalevererard HB(0]0 [> walle 
6 to 8 ft. YY RBCS EGROF 1S 25\ ae 
8 to 9 ft. “Pes ABSusag6e 1°50 

FAGUS. Beech. 

Beeches have long been deemed indispensable to the landscape 

gariener. Their glossy foliage, the pendulous habit of the Weep- 

ing, finely cut leaves of the Fern-leaved and the purple of the 

Blood-leaved, are what entitles them to this distinction. The white 

bark of the American is in nice contrast with the darker hue of the 

English and its varieties. Like all hard wooded trees, they require 

severe pruning when transplanted. : 

Fagus ferruginea (Americana.) American Beech. (40 
to 50 ft.) A magnificent tree, of large, round, spreading growth. 

RR 2 = eas at paocce 

(Photographed on tne ground of the Battle of Germantown.) 

FAGUS SYLVATICA. 

(English Beech.) 

It gives us pleasure to present herewith an illustra- 

tion of the English Beech, Fagus sylvatica. This is one 

of the most useful trees in ornamental plantings. As 
‘many will remember, our native species makes long 

branches and has a rather open appearance. The English 

is the opposite of this. It is of twiggy, close growth as 

/well shown in the cut. 
In Europe it is sometimes used to form a tall hedge, 

‘as it stands pruning well, and, though deciduous, keeps 
its old foliage to some extent until the sap rises in spring. 

It is much in favor of this beech that it does well in 

‘any ordinary situation, even in stony ground. 

Additional interest will be taken in our illustration 

‘when we state it is of a tree growing on the Chew grounds, 

‘the scene of the Battle of Germantown, between the 

Johnson and the Chew House. 

Our illustration of the European Larch is from the 

‘same grounds. 

Conspicuous for its almost white bark, On lawns it is usually 

allowed to grow branched close to the ground, thus making a 

beautiful specimen. Prune closely when transplanted. 

2 to 2% ft. Trans..........$ 35each. $300 per 10 $2500 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. pu tegusioaeca ¢ 1h nee 600 ‘f 10 
4to 5 ft. Se DUSH Va sua, Leo me 

Fagus sylvatica. European or English Beech. (40 to 50 ft.) 

This also makes a large, spreading tree, but of more compact 

habit, and is much admired for its shining green foliage. Itis 

sometimes grown as a large bush, and as its foliage, though 

dead, remains on all winter, it is a good deal used for screening 

purposes. It also makes an excellent ornamental hedge, and is 

largely used in England inthis way. Requires pruning when 

moved. (See illustration. ) 

GSH fo WS WS bo Byes Bef he ey teri $ 25each. 
ZtoD cite ees me wes S54" 
3 to 4 ft. Vea vetieaitaeiie’s {oh 
4to 5 ft. SEY is ateloramanyeteye RO Ones 

6 to 9 ft. Bushy specimens 2 00, $2 50 and $3 00 each. 

var. asplenifolia. Fern-leaved Beech. (15 to 20 ft.) With 

finely divided, fern-like foliage and twiggy, well formed growth, 

it is universally popular. It does not make as large a tree, nor 

is it of asstrong a growth as the heterophylla. Requires close 

pruning when planted. 

IDtONSih. Lanse stece eeee-$ SOeach. $400per10 $35 0OOper 100 
18 to 24 in. tint ate'saton ealarate 1Oen acs 
3 to 4 ft. te Aiewicee ee ee LOU meas 
Ato 5 ft. SC OC Dees ZOOS ine 

var. heterophylla. Cut-leaved Beech. (25 to 30 ft ) The 

foliage is not as finely divided as that of the fern-ieaved, nor is 

it quite as twiggy a grower; but it makes a large tree. A desir- 

able and beautiful variety. Prune closely when transplanted. 

ZtOVSi tbsp ATS s sleis rnieicree $1 00 each. 
4to 5 ft. Oy hatayslacherral ate see eee 

“ var. pendula. Weeping Beech. (30to35 ft) This, while 

d-stinctly a weeper, has an angular, odd growth, just the thing 

to break the sameness which too many trees of regular outline 

give toa place. Should be closely pruned when transplanted. 

Sito 4gt.)  Drans...s- eseeeS 75each $500 per10 $4000 per 100 
4to5 ft Honda ewisvatavetaie’s 100i 800 ** 10 6000 ‘** 100 
6 to 7 ft. tl” alee caisisfere) 11) SOLO G2, 00,eaCH 

“ var. purpurea, Copper Beech. (35 to qo ft.) These are 
seedlings of the Rivers’ Purple, and when so raised the foliage 

is more copper-colored than purple, and not as large. The 

growth is more compact than the Rivers’. 

3 COVA Ape nAtS  wlereties eras Sejoeacn. 

var. Riversii. Rivers’ Blood-leaved Beech. (35 to 4o ft.) 

Where a large growing tree of purple foliage is required, noth- 

ing equalsthis. From early spring till late fall, though varying 

in intensity of coloring at times—sometimes being almost black 

—there is always purple foliage. It should be closely pruned 

when it 1s moved. 

3\to4 ft. \\iranss.........$) 00 each 
4to 5 ft. e@mtaeiete ateleio cr lL OUR ae 
5 to 7 ft. reatidcere sine Hameo) US 

“var. Riversii pendula. Weeping Blood Beech. (25 to 30 ft.) 
A weeping variety of the well known Blood Beech. 

6 ft. PATS i ae oid vee $2 00 to $2 50 each. 

FRAXINUS. Ash. 
While large growth and light foiiage characterize all kinds of 

ash to a more or less extent, there is much difference in the 

species, It is a hard wooded tree, consequently it needs severe 

pruning when transplanted. 

Fraxinus Americana. American Ash. (50 to 60 ft.) A very 

fine, large, rapid growing tree, just the tree for parks, large 

public grounds, or for street planting. Should be pruned closely 

when moved. 

$7 50 per 10 $60 00 per 100 
1000): 10 

Sito'6ift) “Trans... seee-$ SOe€ach $350 per10 $25 00 per 100 
7 to 8 ft. Fc ale atats Soccer Thou ae €00 ** 10 4000 ** 100 

8 to 9 ft. Sea Ne otha he dah, SHOO\. Bo8 900 *f 10 6000 ‘ 100 
9 to 10 ft. ae eae 1 SOie ss 

“ anomala. (35 to 40 ft.) A rare species from Utah. 

Sifts DEAS: ..i0s00e $1. 75/eaCh. 

Like a mountain, the rugged appearance of the Weeping Beech is attractive in its place. 
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Fraxinus Bungeana, (35 to 40 ft.) A new species from China, 

jeg ae SREAHS Sepa eee $ 50 each 
Dfe, Shh ameter atest LES eee 

“ elonga Japonica. This makes rather slim branches and 

has finer foliage than many sorts. 

2 tO:Si ft (brans cscs $ 75 each. 

* excelsior. English Ash. (40 to 50 ft.) This forms a tree of 

more rounded outlinethan the American. It has larger, greener 

leaves, which remain on the tree late into fall, and is distin- 

guished by its black buds. It thrives in moist ground. A good 

sort for street planting. Requires close pruning. 

Gitosite:  “irans---.. eee-- FSeacTH $500 Fer 10 
9 to 10 ft. Bee OAR err 1325) 1000 ‘* 10 

10 to 12 ft. Seana sa, LEDS 

(Varnish Tree.) Koelreuteria paniculata. 

Fraxinus var. atrovirens. A dark green leaved variety. 
2tos tts. Trans.sssee.5- 6 75.each 

** var. aurea. This variety has bark ofa golden color, which 

makes it much desired for ornamental planting. 

Sito 4 its rans cae. cee oe $1 00 each 
ed ‘< 

6 ft. Sao eeeetetete WZz5 

“ var. aucubezefolia. (35to4oft) The foliage of this is beau- 

tifully mottled with yellow and green. Grown asalarge shrub, 

by cutting away the tops occasionally, the golden character is 

more observed. 

SECO ctEs pp ek BANS. acme co $1 00 each $7 50 per i0 
6 to 8 ft. SS cateeicie tae DO ones 

“ var. heterophylla. (30 to 40 ft.) 
Gto0 ONts oe branseeeesn ao: $1 50 each $12 50 per 10 

“ var. jaspidea. Striped-bark Ash. (25to30ft.) The bark 

of this tree is yellow and green, which is well displayed in the 

winter season. 

Dette DEANGE> Ate otaee $ 75 each. 

Fraxinus var. pendula. Weeping Ash. (6to10 ft) Crafted 
on tall stems this forms a spreading, umbrella-like head. 

6 to 8 ft. Trans. 1 yr. heads $1 25 each 
6:£0'8 TE: Shaiya sen 2100- = 

var. pendula aurea. (6 to Io ft.) Of much the same 

character as the last, but with golden bark. 

6to8ft. Trans 1 yr. heads $i £0 each 
6.108 ft or Saved © ee 00k 

var. salicifolia. Willow-leaved Ash. (25 to 30 ft.) The 

narrow foliage distinguishes it from other sorts. 

ac 

ac 

2 tod tt: Mhranssnseeee $1 00 each. 

“ longicuspis. (30to4oft.) A new introduction from Japan. 

13 to 2440) Beans. sosse oe $ 50 each. 
4to 6 ft. Sai caenloc ae eeelEOOw ce 

Fraxinus lutea. (40to50ft.) Considered by some 
as but a variety of Americana. 

10 ft. PREAUNS se ctce cies $1 25each. $1000 per 10 

““ Miandshurica. A new species, from Manchuria. 

SOC US ec ANISS soca sco. $ 50 each. $3 50 per 10 
6 to 8 ft. Seiler eraie'ara setae, LOO 

10 to 12 ft. ip wistcacscces Lear. 

Oregana. (30 to 40 ft.) ‘his is considered as 
a valuable timber tree, as well as of ornamental 

character. 

2to 3 ft. Seedtee-esncei $ 50 each. 

“ Ornus. Flowering Ash. (20 to 25 ft.) A medium 

sized tree, which when in flower is quite ornamental. 

It blooms here the last week in May. The greenish 

white, fringe like flowers are in upright spreading 

panicles. A very desirable and ornamental sort for 

grouping on the lawn. 

3to4ft. Trans., . = each. $3 50 per 0 $30 00 per 100 
8 to 10 ft. oe f 12°50-75° 

ey ieee eae 
2toi3 it= ~ “Erans*.4.....-2) 50 ‘each. 
6 ft. ESF Name aerate 125 

a pubescens. RedAsh. (30 to 35 ft.) Resembling 

the White Ash, but does not make as Jargea tree. 

10'to. 12 ft. “Trans: -. =. s=e0- $1. 50. Cach: 

“ quadrangulata. Blue Ash. (25 to 30 ft.) A 
very fine native tree, well distinguished by its four- 

angled stems. 

3to4ft. Trans. Low-branched $ 50 each. $350 per 10 
$25 00 per 100 

5 tort fie ee eaee eee ie cen 75s 650 “ 10 
Gta ite pi cee coe paler rai BS 

“ sambucifolia. Black Ash. (35 to 4o ft.) An- 
other large growing native tree, with rather broader 

foliage than the White. 

10toi5in. Seed, $25 each. $1 50 per 10 $8 00 per 100 

“ viridis, Green Ash. (30to 35 ft.) A Western spe- 

cies, growing hardly as tall as the White. 

Js Gy oe hat Bone hoarse $ 35each. $200 per 10 
StoOwte Eats esceetecs 1eOO ae 

GLEDITSCHIA. Honey Locust. 

Cleditschia monosperma. (4° to 50 ft.) 
3 to 4 ft. Teans--2-222-.-$ | 79 each. 

“ Sinensis. Chinese Honey Locust. (25 to 30 ft.) 

4to 5 ft. Trans.-.-..----$ 50 each. 
Witwer. 2 mre | cde cos ae tyOO 

“ triacanthos. Honey Locust. (40 to soft.) A fast growing, 

large, open-headed tree, with pinnate foliage and strong spines, 

Its brownish ‘‘ catkins’’ are produced in early June. 

It is particularly useful as a hedge plant for cold, bleak spots, 

being exceedingly hardy. (For prices on small sizes, see 

“Hedge Plants.’’) 

5 to 6 ft. Trans. gscvecce.$ 40 each $3.00 perio 
Sore BECO CC HOCL iE Bt g 6:00" *5° "10 

9 to 10 ft. wei Be teteiafela seraie 125.55 1000 ‘* 10 

GLYPTOSTROBUS. Chinese Cypress. 

Clyptostrobus Sinensis. (35 to 40 ft.) A fast growing, 
pyramidal, coniferous tree, not unlike the Deciduous Cypress, 

The American White Ash is one of the most satisfactory trees for street planting. 



but with appressed foliage, on slender twigs. A group of three 

or more is particularly striking. Thrives in low or wet places, 

as well as in ordinary situations. 

OG ite) LEAS ieee cis $ 75 each. 
EO fate ae BION ene LeSOMt bts. 
8 ft. Bly mrelateos te 3 2:00". * 

GORDONIA. Franklin Tree. 

Gordonia pubescens. (20to 25 ft.) One of the loveliest ofsmall 

trees. The white flowersare like single camellias, with a center 

cluster of yellow stamens. Flowers from August till November. 

Rare in cultivation and extinct in a wild state. 

8to12in. From pots.....$ 1 00 each. 
IEG RON Ca PEETATIS. cls esis’. « 2100 na: 

GYMNOCLADUS. Kentucky Coffee. 

Cymnocladus Canadensis. (40to50ft.) This becomes a 
large well shaped tree when well developed. It makes but few 

twigs, but its pinnate leaves are so large that it gives ample 

shade. Inearly June, large panicles of greenish white flowers 

delicately scented, are produced. which are followed by large 

pods of seeds. Itthrives at the seashore, and there also it makes 

a valuable shade tree. In cities also it grows well under most 

adverse conditions. It does well in damp places. It requires 

severe pruning when transplanted. 

4to5ft. Trans..........§ 35 each. $300 per 10 $ 20 00 per 100 
6 to 7 ft. Sahaisrclcrtverelarerson Com us S00 Meo Om AOIOO aL OO 
7 to 9g tt. I Pep Gods acs 10,00: ** 10 

HOVENIA. 
Hovenia dulcis. (30 to 4o ft.) This Japanese tree produces 

large leaves, and bears flat heads of white flowers in early June. 

The ripe berries, dark brown in color, are eaten by the Japanese, 

Atoitt. Seediccc.sces- $ 1 00 each. 
6 to 8 ft. ie see ciOOn es 

JUGLANS. Walnut. 

Juglans cinerea. Butternut. (50 to 60 ft.) Well known for 
its rapid, clean growth, smooth bark, and itsnuts. The ker- 

nels, however, hardly repay for the cracking. Prune closely 

when transplanting it. Will grow in low ground. 

3to4 ft. Seed..........$ 50 each. $350 pcr 10 

(Butternut.) Juglans cinerea. 

. nigra. Black Walnut. (50 to 60 ft) A very large growing 

native tree, valued for its nuts. It will grow in either low or 

high ground. Prune well when transplanting it. 

MstGiontes ) BEANS. ..00c<c 5 $ 50 each. $350 per 10 
6 ft. Extiee steele e:<.s (a ve G00 me a0 

7 to 8 ft. BA Mea se wie 3 aie OCIS: 

“ regia. English Walnut, or Madeira Nut. (30 to 35 ft.) A 

spreading tree of large size, esteemed for the excellence of its 

nuts. Pruneclosely. 

PEGI ite SEE. acc. eco se $ 40 each. 

“ rupestris. (40tosoft.) The Pacific Coast species. 

4to 5 ft. Seedisdes cette» $1 00 each. 

KOBLREUTERIA. Varnish Tree. 

Koelreuteria paniculata. (20 to 25 ft.) An exceedingly 
ornamental small tree, native of China. It forms a flat, spread- 

ing head, has large, pinnate leaves, and early in July produces 
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Desirable as an 

(See illustra- 

immense panicles of orange yellow flowers. 

ornamental lawn tree. Requires close pruning. 

tion, page 15.) 

SILOM Teh LUMA oeialeiniecior $ 35 each. $300 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. Sp Witaie. sls. nlethie's Opera (3) (0/0) 5 oie al(0) 
7 tke FIGAV Vince cna cele IGOmra 

LARIX. Larch. 

Larix Americana, American Larch. (5o0to 6oft.) A much 

valued tree, alike for its rapid growth and bright green foliage 

early in spring. Plant in fall or very early spring. 

GitO7 10. DLransS teense hh OOeaCu. 

“ Europzea. European Larch. (40 to 50 ft.) Of more com- 

pact growth than the preceding one, otherwise of the same 

character. (See illustration, page 20.) 

SIEOFAMibem. GEGANS i-mate siete $ 50each $4 00 per 10 
4to 5 ft. asiwemmentiy CO) 22 6505 = 10 
Buoy 7/ silt iS teleielelieiatwiotealn cont 
STE SPECIMENS) wclclcisicsiisia | IO) 

LAURUS. (See Lindera and Sassafras.) 

LINDERA. 

Lindera (Laurus) Benzoin. Spice Wood. (8 to 10 ft.) This 
is really more a large shrub than a tree. In early April the 

naked branches bear numerous small yellow flowers. The ber- 

ries which follow are of a bright red color by summertime. All 

parts, twigs, leaves and berries are highly fragrant when 

crushed. A valuable large sized shrub for massing on the edge 

of a wood, lawn, or near a stream. 

Poy AYs Ue Seal AGonac eoee-$ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
ZONE.) ec ATS etalnteleters se) Okun 

LIQUIDAMBAR. Sweet Gum. 

_Liquidambar Styraciflua. (40 to 50 ft.) A stately tree, 
with star shaped leaves, which change to beautiful colors in the 

fall. In thisrespect it equals the SourGum. The bark is corky. 

It thrives in low, damp places though growing equally as well 

in higher ground. A beautiful tree for street or avenue plant- 

ing. Prune closely when transplanted. 

Ato oft. Trans. .).... esoe-$ 75e€ach $600 per 10 $5000 per 100 
6 to7 ft. MO Dado gabon ita A FS} foe) 9 lt 
8 ft. We doco adne! Sha. 

LIRIODENDRON. Tulip Tree. 

Liriodendron tulipifera. (50 to 60 ft.) One of the largest 
of our forest trees, and of very rapid growth. It is valued for 

its clean, smooth bark and handsome, green foliage. The flowers 

appear inthe first week in June. They are large, greenish yel- 

low, blotched orange, and have the shape ofa Tulip. It makes 

a very desirable tree for street planting, thriving in low as well 

as high ground. Plant only in spring and prune closely. 

SAE CH ALG cn SEATS oteleletein nie ore $ SOeach $4CO per 10 
7 to 8 ft. fea) csletoielne Wielee 4 WET Oma Cay (ao aft) 
9 to 10 ft. tC seceseeeeel 4 in diam. $1 00 each, $8 00 per 10 

10 to 11 ft. Me eC ue mawal Vearly ee 150, 
integrifolia. (40to 50 ft.) Ofthe same character as the pre- 
ceding one, differing only in having entire leaves, 

DLO RAE TAS. cles ase ple cpiedchs 

MACLURA. Osage Orange. 

Maclura aurantiaca. (25to30ft.) This well-known hedge 

plant makes a nice, round headed, small tree of unique appear- 

ance, when planted for this purpose. For prices on hedging 

sizes see ‘‘ Hedge Plaunts.”’ 

OLOmite | SLLATIS an ccm ---$1 00 each $7 50 per 10 
8 to 9 ft. eee WY ire ven OO ins 

MAGNOLIA. Native Sorts. 

It would be difficult to over-praise Magnolias,—they make beau- 

tiful trees for ornamental planting, and the acuminata and tripetala 

are also valuable as street and avenue trees. The leaves are large, 

dark green, the flowers white or yellowish white, and most of them 

Transplanted in spring, the Tulip Tree is a most desirable tree for shade or ornament. 
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sweet scented. Nearly all bear large and conspicuous fruit pods — 

the ivzpetala being especially handsome in this respect. They 

should be transplanted tn the spring and closely pruned. 

Magnolia acuminata. Cucumber tree. (40 to 50 ft.) One 

of the largest growing of Magnolias, and of rapid growth. It 

makes a pyramidal tree of much beauty. The flowers are yel- 

lowish white, and expand towards the close of May. The 

cucumber-like pods of seeds become of a carmine color in the 

fall. It is a very hardy sort, thriving alike in the mountains of 

Pennsylvania and the low lands of Ohio. Prune well when 

transplanting. 

3to4ft. From pots.....$1 00 each 
3 tO ott. Trans: Me ee 50 
6 to 8 ft. Pe Shisioeie ete Lee Dee 
8 to 10 ft. SS apes trersiatets sel asSmus 

Fraseri (auriculata). (40to50ft.) A rare and valuable 
species. The large, canary yellow flowers are deliciously 

scented. They expand in early May. 

6 to 7 ft. Trans. Beshiclsa pl OOeaCh 
8 to 10 ft. Beelesiaicieise 2 OOMtOlg2 o0.each 

glauca. Sweet Bay. (15 to 20ft.) Thesweet white or New 

Jersey Magnolia, as this is oftentimes called, is greatly prized 

for its beautiful white, sweet scented flowers. These flowers 

come later than those of most all other kinds, not expanding 

until the first week in June. In sheltered places it is almost 

or quite an evergreen. Though it grows in swamps and low 

ground in its wild state, it does equally as well in higher situa- 

tions. There are many fine specimens in perfect health that 

bloom profusely planted in the high and dry ground in Pitts- 

burgh, Pa. Use asa specimen plant, in groups on the lawn, or 

for massing in low ground or along the borders of woods. 

Prune closely when transplanting. 

18 to 24 in. Trans. cecsccees 3O€aChH $250 per10 $2000 per 100 
QO: its Matiiciclcisinelee DOr 3/50/75 > 10) 730100952 e100 
Ato 5 ft. SSD Ra relaeSictare ero aL OO), cae 750 ‘* 10 6000 ‘* 100 

5 to 6 ft. LED Wo ctololsincicisoumly DOs 12750 ce LO 

macrophylla. (30 to 40 ft.) This fine species makes a good 

sized tree, of rounded growth. The leaves are of immense size, 

as also arethe flowers. Following the blossonis, which expand 

the first week in June, are the rounded fruit pods, which are of 

a deep carmine when ripe. Will thrive in wet or dry situations. 

SLOMpit.s (-hatiSrerseceisisiel. $ 75 each $6 00 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. S|  pookoade00. 1 CO 
9 to 10 ft. oy Guesieeccieeent DOMOLs2100Leach 

“tripetala. (Umbrella.) (25 to 30 ft.) One of the most 
esteemed and useful trees. It becomes a medium sized tree, has 

large, fresh green leaves and large white flowers, which appear 

about the zoth of May. Later on, when the large fruit pods 

change to rosy carmine, it is even handsomer than when in 

flower. Useful as an ornamental iawn tree. (See cut, page 21.) 

Sto 4 ft SEC eesiewcasiea-$) 50 GACH = $200 per 10 $15 00 per 100 
6to8ft. Trans.......... 100 “ fy Ba) OS He 
8 to 10 ft. ) soaoconces 1 & 2750s elo 

MAGNOLIA. Chinese and Japanese Sorts. 

The Chinese and Japanese sorts are not as large growing as the 

native ones, their maximum height being about twenty to thirty 

feet. They can either be trimmed up to a single stem,—tree 

form,—or allowed to grow bushy as shrubs, in which form the height 

could be kept to within ten to fifteen feet. When wanted in tree 

form it should be so stated when ordering. Magnolias should be 

severely pruned when transplanted, and unless they have been in 

pots, only moved in spring. 

Magnolia Alexandrina. (10 to 12 ft.) This is one of the 

shrub kind, producing large, light pink flowers towards the close 

of April, slightly in advance of Soulangiana. 

2% to 3 ft. From pots.... ast 00 each 
Stor tee ebranss creer 1 50 

es conspicua. Chinese White. (20 to 25 ft.) One of the most 

esteemed ofall. The large, pure white flowers expand about 

the 20th of April, before the leaves. It can be grown as a large 

shrub or as a small tree. 

2to3 ft. From pots mataters $1 00 each 
Sito Avitsmeet ere es sie 1 SOmer 

Magnolia gracilis. (10to12ft.) Ashrublike kind, muchlike 
purpurea, but with darker purple flowers, which expand about 
the close of April. Suitable for massing in beds of shrubbery. 
3to4ft. Trans.........:$100 each. $7 50 per 10 
Kobus (Thurberi.) (20 to 25 ft.) Another Japanese 

The species, making a small tree of beautiful proportions. 

(Photographed on the Chew Estate, Germantown Battle ground.) 

LARIX EUROPAZA. 

(European Larch.) 

But few trees add more attraction to a lawn than the 

European Larch. Its vivid, deep green foliage appearing 
earlier in spring than almost any other, is a source of 

great delight. Because of its pushing into growth so 
early, it is advisable to plant it in the fall or very early in 

spring. Besides its beauty as a lawn tree, additional 

interest attaches to it as being one of the few coniferous 

trees of a deciduous nature. 

The tree illustrated stands on the famous battle- 

ground of Germantown, almost in a line with General 

Washington’s artillery and the Chew House, as is also 
the case with the European Beech, of which we give an 
illustration. 

The fragrant flowers of Magnolia glauca make delightful small bouquets. 



Magnolia Lennei. 

small white flowers appear early, about the same time as those 

of conspicua do. It does not bloom freely until it gets of good 

size. The dark green foliage makesit also a very pretty tree for 

ornamental planting. The fruit pods take on all sorts of gro- 

tesque shapes. 

18to 24in. From pots....$ 75 each. 
3 to 4 ft. Ss Sele OO mms 

(15 to 20 ft.) A beautiful sort, making a 

large growth, which can be controlled to form a shrub or make 

a small tree. The flowers are large, cup shaped, rose colored 

expanding towards the close of April. A scarce and valuable 

sort. 

18 to 24 in. From pots..$§ 75each. $600 per 10 
2% to3 ft. as wel We SOMtS: 

Meehani. (15 to 20 ft.) A hybrid sort, bearing dark pink, 

cup shaped flowers. 

4to 5ft.  Trans..........$ 1 50 each. 
7 to 8 ft. gednaaneéc ASO oe 

Norbertiana. (15 to 20 ft.) A shrub sort, with large, light 
pink flowers, which expand about the third week in April. 

ALO Mitte ey LLANS sc clsieaicies)< $ 1 50 each. 

purpurea (obovata). (8 to to ft.) There are but few 

shrubs among magnolias such as this is. The growth is stocky, 

forming athick bush. The large, purple flowers appear at the 

beginning of May, and it istwo to three weeks later before all 

are expanded. A useful sort for massing or planting with 

shrubs. ; 

2ft. From pots..........§ 50 each. 
DEON G ee eh TAMS \clc/o lero 1s) ve (AS) aleay 

Soulangiana. (15 to 20 ft.) Perhaps the most popular of 

all magnolias, being of vigorous growth, and blooming pro- 

Magnolia tripetala. (Umbrella Magnolia.) 

Melia Azedarach. 

Morus alba. 
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fusely, even when quite small. The flowers are large, pink on 

the outside of petals and white inside. In average seasons the 

flowers open in the third week in April. It can be grown asa 

small tree or large shrub, as a single specimen or in masses. 

PL ee LOM OOLSsaietsle/elatais/s $ 50 each. 
2to3ft. Trams...... eee» 5SO “ $350 per10 $30 00 per 100 
4to 5 ft. WR daaoncpAG: 7/0) 4.2: 6100-2 10 4000 ‘* 100 
5 to 6 ft. Seis, Satarevelstelein oie 1S ON ea ZOO meen Onn COLON. 00 
4% to 5 ft. ‘* Bushy specimens $1 50 to $2 50 each. 

Magnolia speciosa. (15 to 20 ft.) Resembles the preceding 

sort a great deal. It is rather later in opening its flowers in 

spring, and the flowers are larger and of a darker pink. 

2to 2% ft. From pots...§ 75each. $650 per 10 
BANCO} OLE wi LANG slelvicive sere = Bio ae 
6 to 8 ft. co Mcisisisisisieteie OUNCO! fie OUreachs 

stellata (Halleana.) (8 to 10 ft.) A dwarf, bush-grow- 
ing, most valuable species. The flowers are white, tinted with 

pink in the bud, semi-double, fragrant, and appear as early as 

the 15th of April. The earliest of all to flower. It is one of the 

best for massing, as well as for a specimen shrub. 

18 to 24in. From pots...$100each. $7 50 per 10 

MELIA. Pride of China. 
(25 to 30 ft.) This, though barely hardy 

here, is a popular shade tree in the South, making a good sized, 

round headed tree. 

Qi: eoariSeratereristerace $ 1 00 each, 
Sette wn De Net otelere stores E50" eae 

MORUS. Mulberry. 

White Mulberry, (20 to 25 ft.) 

both white and black fruited trees. 

This sort has 

It is also known under 

yee 
sf § 

Sel 
wy an 

MAGNOLIA TRIPETALA. 

(Umbrella Magnolia.) 

Among Magnolias there are two 

classes in size, the tree and the shrub 

ones. The M. tripetala, though classed 

with the trees, never gets of large size, 

such as some other species do, but is 

usually seen as a beautiful small tree. 

Its outline is pretty, and its very large 

leaves, next in size to the macrophylla, 

give to it a tropical appearance, fitting 

= it especially for many a position other 

trees could not fill. The flowers come 

immediately after the leaves appear in 

spring. Beautiful as they are in their 

white attire, the pods which follow. 

and which ripen in late August are 

still more so, and backed as they are 

by the large deep green leaves, pre- 

sent a picture of great beauty. 

Comparing Magnolias for the beauty of their flowers, Soulangiana leads them all, 
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the names Moretti, Italica, ete. It formsa large, spreading tree, 

and in addition to its fruit, its foliage makes good food for silk 

worms. 

Hin Min Sestlosckosade $ 25 each. $ 75 per10 $500 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. apaicassclsem ciate OOM ya 250% 10 
AGtOlGthb ralS =elec)saicel 5Oman 400 ‘** 10 

NMiorus var. Teas’ Weeping. (6 to 8 ft.) A variety of 
much beauty, the branches drooping gracefully to the ground. 

7to9ft. Trans. 2 year heads. § 200 each. 
5toé6ft. Heavy specimens. 250 < 

* Japonica. Japanese Mulberry. (20 to 25 ft.) This has 

leaves more divided than the preceding one. The purplish 

white fruit is quite sweet, and is produced in great abundance. 

It is a more rapid grower than the Alba. 

2 to 3 ft. S@eGls 5asc eee. $ 25each $100per10 $600 pe~ 100 

rubra var. Downing’s Everbearing. (20 to 25 ft.) 
With the same meritorious features as the type, it has large, 

black fruit which ripens one after the other for a long time, 

commencing in early June and ending in September. The 

leaves are larger than those of most other sorts. (See cut.) 

Single plant by mail for 50 cents. 

SOMO fey ts “ERAN sceecr rece tes $ 75 each. 
10 ft. Very heavy specimens. 3 50 each. 

var. Tatarica. Russian Mulberry. (20 to 25 ft.) Said tobe 

of a hardier character in the Northwest than any of the others. 

4to 5 ft Seedecee- Reivie is $ 35each. $200peri0 $1500 per 100 
10to12ft. Trans. 1259 = 

DOWNING’S EVERBEARING MULBERRY. 

Mulberries are not planted as much as they should be. 

A great deal has been done in the last few years to 

improve the fruit both in size and flavor. The Downing 
is undoubtedly still the best of all kinds. It is of large 

size, deep black, and as the fruit does not ripen all at one 

time the period of fruiting extends from early June to the 
beginning of September. (See illustration.) 

NEGUNDO. Ash-leaf Maple. Box Hider. 

Negundo aceroides. (25 to 30 ft.) A mative tree, very 
popular with many, especially in the West, because of its ex- 

tremely rapid growth. A good, hardy tree, useful for street or 

avenue planting. 

BiG Crit: Abe bi Sesooesdece $ 50each $300 per10 $2000 per 100 
6 to 7 ft. Po  Bea¢ge Conc 2 fe 5 00510 S000 L0o 
8 to 9 ft. Sr apaogoooce. ze yes 1000 ‘* 10 

NYSSA. SourGum. Tupelo 

Nyssa multiflora. (40to soft.) One of the most ornamental 

oftrees. During the summer the foliage is shining green. In 

the autumn it changes to flaming scarlet. The lower branches 

have a downward growth, much as is seen in the Pin Oak, 

Requires severe pruning when moved. 

2toSiit. Shranseeseer Sook) Bean 

OSTRYA. Ironwood. 

Ostrya Virginica. (15 to 18 ft.) This makes such a small tree 

with us that but for its single stem we should place it among 

shrubs. Its growth resembles the hornbeam, somewhat. Its 

hazel-like catkins towards the close of April are pretty. 

Qk: ‘ELANSeceree --- § 50 each 
4:to. 5 ft. So8~ leteleis clea oan BO OME 
8 to 10 ft. SON is smcemrtetree 150i55* 

PALIURUS. Christ Thorn. 

Paliurus aculeatus. (15 to 20 ft.) A thorny, shrubby bush or 

smail tree, with small, bright green leaves. 

P2stOnlS 1s SCC eee ae ecesf 50 Cach: 

PAULOWNIA. Empress Tree. 

Paulownia imperialis. (30 to 35 ft.) A magnificent, well 
rounded tree, of large proportions and tropical appearance. The 

leaves of young trees are often 18 inches in diameter. The 

flowers are in immense panicles, blue, trumpet shaped, sweet 

scented, and expand in the closing days of May. It can be kept 

small by cutting it tothe ground every spring. The leaves on 

the new growth are then of even larger size. 

2 to 3 ft. Trans.....++++-$ 35 each 
4 ft. cies siewietoen Sane Diao 

PAVIA. Buckeye. 

(See ZEsculus.) 

Pavia flava. Yellow Buckeye. (30to 35 ft.) Grows to a large 

tree. It has pale green, downy leaves, and yellowish white 

flowers. 

Stott. “cLEanSsccsc.cce Sup cach 
6 to 9 ft. ROTTS slercle Seton Omeads 

10 ft. OO etave larereteteoge LOO maioa 

“ rubra. Red Buckeye. (25 to 30 ft.) Much the counterpart of 

the other, but the foliage is darker and the flowers red. 

6 in. Seed =x... 3.0s ep) GoIeaeH: 

PHELLODENDRON. Chinese Cork Tree. 

Phellodendron Amurense. (40tosoft.) This Chinese tree 
grows to a large size and makes a fine, spreading specimen. 

The flowers are greenish white, in clusters, in May, followed by 

berries which are dark brown or almost black in the autumn. 

The foliage is pinnate. A very pretty, ornamental tree. 

5 to Gift. 9 -Lrans-..-es-e be Oeach 
7 to 8 ft. see Sateletsie iaciomny Oe 

10 to 12 ft, Heavy 2 to 3 in. diam. $1 50 to $2 00 each 

“ Regeliana. (40to 50 ft.) The foliage of this one is more 

divided and of a lighter hue than the other. 

2toOOte.  (LEANS- cence sees Sa OLeaCk: 
3 to ott: tebe kine a perc. 

PHOTINIA. 

Photinia villosa. (i1oto 12 ft.) But little more than a large 

shrub, bearing clusters of white flowers towards the close of 

May, and reddish berries in the fall. These bright red berries 

are a great attraction in mid-winter when the lawn is so bare of 

pretty things. 

ATG. ftom CLEANS =~ ciesieacle paroO CaAGH 
5 to 7 ft. Skin Persea ener LO Mey 

10 ft. Seo evar e ce eens OO wae 

The Box Elder is a particularly pleasing tree. 

OC el 9 ee A 

ties i a 



PLANERA. 

Planera cuspidata. (20 to 30 ft.) 
with small, elm-like foliage. 

for grouping on the lawn. 

A medium sized tree, 

A scarce and valuable tree, useful 

4to6 ft. Trans........--$! 25 each 
8 to 10 ft. paps St ie 2100m. 

“ Kiaki (Zelkova acuminata.) 
4to 5 ft. Trans. SoG GOH ROE $ 50 each 
6 to 8 ft. Siwlaiccteicieis ei Le OOM wrk 

8 to 9 ft. sae iit sta tere Srexa'cra 200i 

Richardii. 
BAO Sit. ) LranSias....5- $ SO each. 

.  PLATANUS ORIENTALIS. 

(Oriental Plane.) 

The usefulness of the Oriental Plane for planting in 
the vicinity of large cities, has created quite a demand 
for 1t of late. That it wouid grow where many other 

trees would not, was demonstrated in Paris and other 

French cities, and later it was employed to line the 

Thames’ embankment, London, and it has done well in 

all these situations. In time it makes a very large tree, 

which has to be remembered when planting it. For wide 

avenues it is just the tree, as also for positions on lawns 

where ample room can be afforded it. For many years 

after planting it maintains beautiful proportions. 
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PLATANUS. Plane. Sycamore. 

Platanus orientalis. Oriental Plane. (40 to 50 ft.) A favorite 

avenue tree in Europe, and being much planted here for the 

same purpose. So far it has escaped the attacks of insects in 

cities. It forms a large, spreading tree, and cannot be too 

highly recommended when a large, rapid growing tree is 

wanted. Thrives in either high or low ground. (See cut.) 

SLOG Mts ASAE S sete wis ee cies $ 50each $400 per 10 $3500 per 10C 
8 to 10 ft. Lins diam eal.o0) ‘Ss BOO al0— s7 0100 P00 

10 to 12 ft. “1% to 134 in. diam. $1 50 each $12 50 per 10 $100 00 
per 100 

i2 to 14 ft. * 2to2Y%in diam. $200each $17 50 per 10 
9 to 12 ft. Low-branched specimens, $1 75, $2 50 and $3 00 each 

occidentalis. American Plane. (40 to 50 ft.) This, our 
native plane, can hardly be distinguished from the Oriental 

when young ; it makes one of our largest forest trees. 

DLO: GE. i SCG sine eee tes $ 50 each 
8 to 9 ft. Se aardte Gaishe ee LO ere 

T2itte Trans. heavy.. 200 ‘“ 

POPULUS. Poplar. 

All poplars are fast growing, hence are favorite trees with 

planters when something of this sort is required. 

Populus alba. Silver Poplar. (50 to 60 ft.) Foliage dark green 
above, silvery beneath. Quite ornamental when young. 

4to 5 ft. Cuttings BOCUNC $ ee each. $100 per 10 
SLOVO Ae won ateresiate s vi 2750) ee) 10) 

var. Bolleana. (35 to 4o 1 A variety differing from the 

parent form in its pyramidal growth. A valuable tree for group- 

ing on the lawn, and should be largely planted. 

eytnte. | beh scogrocon $ 75 each. $500 per 10 
8 to 9 ft. te Wacigben Saiers ass e (Eleni eet (0) 
10 to 12 ft. Heavy......... 200 to $2 50 each. 

“ palsamifera. Balsam Poplar. (40 t> 50 ft.) Of strong, 

rapid growth and large leaves, itis in much demand. A good 

sort for street planting. It keeps its leaves long after those of 

other sorts have become brown or dropped off. 

12 to 18 in. Cuttings. Saco} a each. $ 1 00 per 10 
7to9 ft. spantichel) a) 

* candicans. (40 to so Ae A tree of large growth, with 

medium sized leaves and whitish bark. 

i2to1iSft. Trans. 2to2%in.diam. § 200 each. 

“ fastigiata. Lombardy Poplar. (50 to 60 ft.) The tall, 

pyramidal growth of this has made it well-known everywhere 

and very useful in many situations. The leaves aresmall and 

nearly round. A group of these on a lawn produces a most 

striking effect. Can be used as a street tree when one of narrow 

growth is required. At Newport it is planted thickly in the 

form of a tall hedge, and in this way acts as a useful screen to 

hide houses from stables or any other objectionable object. 

Ci iin. & Hiri odeadace $ SO each. $300 per 10 
10 ft. I Bret anic see 9 600 * 10 

* monilifera. Carolina Poplar. (40 to 50 ft) Of good, strong, 

quick growth and handsome shape, when pruned while young. 

It has become a popular tree where shade is wanted quickly. 

Leaves moderately large; dark green. Largely planted in cities. 

6 tol fir) Cuttings... c= $ 25 each. $1 50 per 10 $1000 per 100 
9 to 10 ft. Trans. 1%-14% indi. 50 “ SroD ee hLOMa 25 ON ee 100 

10 to 12 ft. “« —1\%-14%ein di. 60 “ S00 a LOM O10 a LOO 

12 to 14 ft. S, -13-2:indi.” 1/50. ** 10:00 105751008 100 
15 to 18 ft. “2% in di ZOGmas 

“ var. Van Ceerti. Golden Poplar. (30 to 35 ft.) The foliage 

has a decided golden tint, which lasts throughout the season. 

Useful for ornamental planting. 

5to 6 ft. Cuttings......... $ 50 each. 

We have also in our collection other kinds, such as angulata, 

angustifolia, Ontariensis, and tremuloides. 

PTELEA. Hop Tree. 
Ptelea trifoliata. (2 to 15 ft.) This does not advance much 

beyond the shrub size. It bears clusters of white flowers in 

June, followed by hop-like seeds in the fall. 

Ato 5 ft. SECCivedanesa'vie $ 35 each. $300 per 10 
SLO Gute | ALiatise saeeca a sr 73; ies 
&toG ft.) woLreefOrm:....;,.1:00), 

Our Plane trees are particularly fine this year. 
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—, 

Ptelea var. aurea. 
with golden foliage. 

(12 to 15 ft.) Thesame as the above, but 

arte Wransé2 osena. F750 each. 
Bitte eS ee Saapc on 7 

PTEROSTYRAX. 

Pterostyrax hispidum. (Halesia hispida.) (30 to 35 ft.) A 
most beautiful tree, bearing pendulous racemes of white flowers 

in great profusion. The arrangement of the flowers suggests an 

inverted candelabrum. These racemes are nearly a foot in 

length, and appear about mid-June. 

3 to 4 ft. Seedie wees $ 1 CO each. 

PYRUS. Mountain Ash. 

Pyrus aucuparia. European Mt. Ash. (15 to 20 ft.) The 

clusters of scarlet berries which this bears is considered a 

greater attraction than the white flowers. Borers ate apt to 

attack the trunk, at about the surface of the ground, and these 

must be watched, as is dene in the case of the quince and some 

other trees. 

7 to 9 ft. 75 each. 

var. pendula. (5 to 8 ft.) This forms a spreading and 

weeping head. Grafted on stems five to seven feet high. 

Waae: A bse hi kon aaeeaee .-$ 1 25\each: 

(BRATS. omscts cisters $ 

PYRUS. Flowering Apples. 

Pyrus coronaria. Sweet-scented Crab. (2zoto 25 ft.) A small 

growing, native tree, bearing a profusion of sweet scented light 

pink blossoms about the middle of May. A beautiful lawn 
tree. 

2 €O;S ft.) SEEANS ees. sooth VE each. $ 2 50 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. OW punteleleie wietgnvs 50 
4to 5 ft. SSP panacea Te eee 

var. Bechtel’s. Double Flowering. (20 to 25 ft.) One 
of the most beautiful of all; its double pinkish white flowers 

open about the middle of May. 

18 to 24 in. Trans -seoescoce $ 35each $2 50 per 10 
SiCOPA Te ie awe eerie (fay om 500 “* 10 
Ato 5 ft. oe oeciar were POO tee 7.505" 10 

Malus flexilis. (10 to15 ft.) A small, shrub-liketree. It is 

valued because of its clusters of scarlet fruit in latesummer. It 

is used largely for massing. 

Ato Sit. Dranseccccesicae $ 50 each 
i tonmrte Sif Iz thee sisi HOOmers 

var. floribunda. (1oto15ft.) This is of dwarf habit, and 

very pretty when its clusters of red berries are displayed in the 

fall. It can be grouped with the above sort. 

ett. ILTANS Jescceceeep) GO.CACH 
3 to 4 ft. pine eeenetias 60) 5" 

a - var. Parkmanni,. (Baccata Japonica.) (18 to 20 ft.) A 

most lovely sort, producing at the close of April rosy pink 

flowers, white when fully expanded, in bunches of about four 

each, onlong stems. The leaves are of a shining green. 

small sized tree. 

1 ft. (BEATS Sars aiereleia ee $ 35 each 
DatOrSett. tf ER SRSR EGE 7hs ene 

var. Toringo. (10to15 ft.) This small tree has clusters of 

yellow fruit, making it quite ornamental Useful for making a 

pretty effect in fall when the berries are colored. 

Itisa 

1 ft. (BEanSeeeecs : as 25each $200 per 10 
2 to 3 ft. sie) (Agente esis 35a) 300 * .10 
5 to 6 ft. th coe Sapeeeete eter Totes, 500 * 10 
6 to 7 ft. So aswckieas 100 “ 

“ var. spectabilis. (20 to 25 ft.) Chinese Double Flowering 
Apple. This bears clusters of white flowers, pink in the bud, 

which are quite fragrant. One of the most desirable sorts. 

Eft. ER AWS 2 rarelaiciate $ 25each $200 per 10 
2 to 3 ft. oy Secccatocu- 35; tes 360 “"-10 
4to 5 ft. ty MP Sacclaee Opie 400 “ 10 
5to7 ft ° ° = 100) == DOES 10 

Pyrus salicifolia argentea. (20 to 25 ft.) The silvery 
leaf of this sort is remarkably pretty, as are the clusters of pear- 

like white flowers. which are set off by rose colored stamens. 

2 ft. "DFARS See eersteere $ 35 each 
5 ft. fe. Dad cteeicoriets Toes $5 00 per 10 

Besides the above listed sorts we have baccata, przcox, pumila, 

Sieboldiana, &c. 

Quercus Cerris. 

(For prices, see page 26.) 

THE OAK. 

(Turkey Oak.) 

For street and avenue planting, the Pin Oak is the 

popular tree of the future, though already it is being 

used extensively for that purpose. It thrives remarkably 

well in cities where most other trees would be struggling 

for bare existence. For specimen planting on lawns, we 

need say nothing in its favor, as its beauty is already too 

well known ! 
The accompanying illustration represents an avenue 

of Pin Oaks planted near Horticultural Hall, Fairmount 

Park, Philadelphia. It speaks largely for itself; yet one 

must enjoy a walk beneath these sweeping branches to 

fully appreciate the effect. 

A notion prevails that oaks are slow growing; but 

this idea only holds good in respect to recently trans- 
planted stock. They must have a year or two to recover 

themselves when, if the soil is good, they will compare 

favorably with almost any shade tree in rapidity of 

growth. 

The front cover illustration is of a single specimen, 
young but well-developed. The pendulous lower branches, 

so characteristic of the Pin Oak, make a cool, enticing 

summer retreat on the lawn where it is located. 

We also present an illustration of the Turkey Oak, a 

species deserving greater attention than it has yet re- 

The rare beauty of the Chinese Double Flowering Apple enraptures everyone who sees it. 
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ceived. Very similar in habit and appearance to the 

English Oak, Q. robur, it is useful where a comparatively 

slow-growing, round-headed tree is wanted. It has the 

desirable feature of retaining its fine green foliage quite 

sn_o hard frosts, which, unlike the robur, never mildews. 

All oaks are in more demand than they were, and 

well they may be, for among no other family of trees can 

there be found so many sorts with pleasing characteristics 

*stijsnjed snoiand 

(‘92 a8ed aas ‘sadtid 1054) 

(‘HBO Uld) 

as these possess. Some of them, such as macrocarpa and 

bicolor, convey an idea of massiveness when full grown ; 

others there are of medium tree size, and then there are 

little bushes, such as Banisteri and sometimes nigra, 

which bear acorns when but two or three feet in height. 
When oaks are frequently transplanted in the nur- 

sery, there is but little risk in transplanting them if well 

pruned. 
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QUERCUS. Oak. 
On account of a reputed slow growth, which reputation is unde- 

served, orks were formerly not so extensively planted as they ought 

to have been ; but now the demand exceeds the supply. 

fact they are not at all slow growing, 

other trees. 

In point of 

but keep pace with most 

Our own country is particularly rich in Oaks, and of 

these we are pleased to offer every species obtainable that will grow 

in Philadelphia. Many are of uncommon beauty, and for avenues, 

parks, public grounds and similar places, where they can be given 

room to develop, they will prove of great value. When transplanted 

they require severe pruning, which will cause them to quickly 

recover and soon make rapid growth again. 

Quercus Ajudaghiensis. A species from Northern Europe. 

te 

Ditte IEE ANS Noceiee ast $1 00 each. 

alba. White Oak (50 to 60 ft.) Oneof the largest and fast- 

est growing Oaks, forming a wide spreading head when fully 

developed. The foliage takes on a light purplish hue in late 

autumn. Suitable for avenue planting. 

SHtoraske” “ranseoneseciece $1 00 each 
5 to 6 ft. Gok tee So oe BESO 

7 to 8 ft. Sale rere =h2 O08 ary 

aquatica. (30to4oft.) This is a round-headed, desirable 

small tree, from Virginia and other Southern States, hardy in 

Pennsylvania. It is noted for the diversity of its foliage. 

A tolGitt Seeds. «e2--$1 00 each. 

Banisteri. Scrub Oak. (8to1oft.) This makes but a good 

sized shrub, bearing acorns when but three to four feet high. 

Besides as a curiosity it is excellent for planting to form 

thick covers and masses. It will thrive in the poorest and driest 

soils, 

2% to3 ft. Trans..........$ 50 each $350 per 10 
SiO Asie  SSeael sendsocaces 35) ety 

bicolor. Swamp White Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) A massive tree 

when fully grown. It bears quite large, dark green leaves, and 

acorns of large size. Thissort requires less pruning when trans- 

planted than some of the others. We consider it one of the best 

sorts for ornamental planting. It thrives quite well in either 

wet or dry situations. 

Dto-7 fh Trans 7. ..-. 2... $1 00/each 
7 to 8 ft. Me varcrora starts 12 55g 
8 to 9 ft. “ 1% to 1% in. diam. $1 50 each 

10 to 11 ft SA toniefain: | P2{0(0) a 
5to7 ft. Low-branched specimens, 1 50 to $200 each 
7atO OPC Anes 3 ss 2 50, $3 00 and $4 00 each 

castanea. Chestnut Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) The beautiful 

chestnut-like leaves of this oak makes appropriate its common 

name. Both this and Prinus are often mistaken by many per- 

sons for Sweet Chestnut trees. The leaves of this species are 

hardly as large as those of Prinus. 

Sito 10 fe Transs... <<... sl 75> each. 

Catesbzei. Southern Scrub Oak. (8 to 10 ft) The foliage 

of this sort is arranged in almost vertical style on the branches. 

Barely hardy in Philadelphia. 

5 in. Seed ...... nopocs 2S GaGa, 

Cerris. Turkey Oak. (30 to 35 ft.) This makes a medium 

sized tree, of thick, dense growth, and, as with other European 

sorts, it keeps its foliage green, without change, until destroyed 

by frost. The acorns arein rather a mossy cup. A remarkably 

pretty ornamental sort, (See illustration, page 24.) 

4to5ft. Trans..........$1 00 each $8 00 per 10 
7 to 9 ft. A Be SST O pe P2700 sae O 
9 to 10 ft. ae Seite Py Se 

coccinea. Scarlet Oak. (s5oto 60 ft.) This is perhaps the 

most esteemed ofall Oaks. Not only does it make a large, well 

shaped tree, but in the fall the foliage changes to a brilliant 

scarlet. It makes a fine street or avenue tree; but should be 

severely pruned when transplanted. It has very large, shining 

leaves of a rich green color. 

5to6ft. Trans .........$100 each $900 per 10 $8000 per 100 
7 to 9 ft. Ooi Bra reteieaeets L/D oe f5,00se7 10, 

10 to 11 ft. Specimens...... 2 00 to $2 50 each 

Quercus dentata. Japanese Oak. 

«- - 

‘ lyrata. 

(so to 60 ft ) A massive 

sort, the leaves and limbs are large and thick. It makes a well 

proportioned, very large tree. 

12to 18 in: Pravseccesecses) 2D each. 

imbricaria. Laurel Oak. (35 to 4oft.) A beautiful, spread- 
ing tree, with long, entire leaves, resembling those of the 

English Laurel, and being unlike other Oaks. It is very well 

named. In the autumn the foliage changes to a rich yellow and 

carmine color Hither as a single specimen or in groupsona 

lawn it produces a marked effect. Prune closely when trans- 

planting it. 

Ato sift. Apransaseeee -...$1 00 each 
8 to 10 ft. ttre Tee dae taatate ZOO a: 

laurifolia. Southern Laurel Oak. (35 to 40 ft.) Partaking 

somewhat of the character of the Willow Oak, but theleaves are 

not nearly as narrow. 

6 to 8 in. 

(40 to so ft.) Because of the fact that the leaves of 

this kind keep green tothe very last thing in fall it resembles 

the English species, Robur, a great deal. 

2 to 2 ites SCCanoare seee-$ SOeach. $350 per 10 $2000 per 100 

macrocarpa. Mossy Cup. Burr Oak. (35 to4oft.) One of 

the most beautiful of Gaks, of massive, open growth, and with 

large, heavy leaves. The acorns are of the largest size. An in- 

teresting feature is the mossy cup which holds theacorn, not to 

mention its extremely corky bark.. It is easily transplanted if 

pruned severely. 

5to6ft. Trans..........$ 100 each. 
6 to 8 ft. < yenaeee {50 eats 
8 to 10 ft. 68) icc eee OUimat St 

nigra. Black Jack Oak. (12 to 30 ft.) Buta small tree, usu- 

ally,.often but a shrub. It bears very large leaves, of a shining 

upper surface. It has a very ornamental appearance. 

3to4ft. Low-branched..§$ 1 00 each. 

obtusiloba. Post Oak. 
round-headed spreading tree, which is much admired. 

acorns are very small, 

5S to 6 ft. .....sssnicercessseap ll OWeach: 

(30 to 35 ft.) This oak makes a 

The 

6 to'7 ft... cédsewce acco eee OO 

7 toro: ft2. 5 se Bre oferaiate BES I bee as 

olivzeformis. (35 to 4o ft.) Approaching macrocarpa in 

character, but distinct. The acorns are large, and longer than 

wide. 

4. to 5 ft., - Trans 5. -.ssc-e oe eaens 
6 to 7 ft. EPPO COnN hae ne 
7 to 9 ft. se Lie aiderelereeie ol ROO ME mas 

palustris. Pin Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) An oak distinguished 

from all others by its peculiar beauty. The leaves are deep 

green and finely divided. As the tree grows the branches droop 

until the lower ones touch the ground. It is also easily trans- 

planted. It is now much appreciated for its great beauty when 

well developed. The foliage takes on a partly scarlet and yellow 

color in the fall. Asan avenue tree it is unequalled, and it will 

also thrive as a street tree in cities. A row in Fairmount Park, 

Philadelphia, is greatly admired. (See cut page 25.) 

S5to6ft. Trans..........§ 75each. $600 perl0 $5000 per 100 
6 to 8 ft. s BAe aun) yaar ey 1000 ** 10 8500 ‘* 100 
8 to 10 ft. ‘Cl ared aeeenet TSO: 1250 ‘f 10 10000 ‘* 100 
10to ll ft. 1%to1%in. di. 175 ‘“ 151005 40 
7to 8 ft. Low-br. speci... 175 ‘“‘ 1600 ‘*f 10 15000 ‘* 100 
9 to 10 ft. - Soret e200 1 Does 1800 ‘f 10 16500 ‘* 100 
10 to 11 ft. s§ nf 3 00, $ 400 and $ 500 each. 

palustri-imbricaria. (40 to 50 ft.) The late Dr. Engel- 
manu believed this to be a hybrid oak, between palustris and 

imbricaria. Seedlings which we have raised from it differ but 

slightly from palustris. 

2to3 ft. Seedonecnenn .$ 50 each. $3 50 per 10 

Pannonica. Thisis a species from Southern Europe, the 

foliage of which is large and handsome. 

A To Uso Dee oo sessced $ 75 each 
18 to 24 in. *? Sejatbierciein/< jE Pha at 

The massiveness of Quercus bicolor makes it in favorable comparison with alba. 

—— 



Quercus Phellos. Willow Oak. (50 to 60 ft.) Somamed on 

account of its willow-like foliage. It makes alarge tree of rapid 

growth. ‘The acorns are very small. Should be closely pruned 

when moved. 

POs ite | LET ANS) cle cavie ws $ 75 each. 
4to 5 ft. 2 ogacousood se 

*: prinoides. Dwarf Chestnut Oak. (8 to 1o ft.) One of the 

Tilia Europ#2 argenteéa. 
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shrub sorts, bearing acorns when but six toeight feet high. 

Useful for massing. 

LOHOR Seite POCO cies niowiel< $ 25each. $150 per 10 
Sto ditt. wLKAUS ioe srsae MOORE 

Quercus Prinus. Rock Chestnut Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) A most 

beautiful, large growing species. The leaves are more likea 

Chestnut than an Oak. It has clean, smooth bark when young, 

TILIA EUROPAEA 

ARGENTEA. 

(Silver-leaved Linden.) 

Many nice things may 

be said about this linden, 

and perhaps not one word 

against it. In growth it 

is rapid and clean, form- 

ing a singularly bushy 

specimen, as our illustra- 

tion indicates. The leaves 

are dark green on the 

upper surface, and a clear 

beneath, 

which renders a beautiful 

silvery color 

effect as the wind flutters 

them, as seen in the pic- 

Not the least of its 

charm are the flowers 

ture. 

borne in great profusion. 

They are somewhat insig- 

nificant, being partly hid- 

den by the leaves; but 

nothing can hide the 

great fragrance which 

they emit and laden the 

surrounding air. For this 

it should have its place 

among flowering trees. 

Low-branched speci- 

mens for the lawn are 

most in demand. 

(For prices, see page 30.) 

(Silver-leaved Linden.) 

= Our supply of the Silver-leaved Linden is small, but of particularly fine specimens. 
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but when thetree is aged it is remarkably furrowed. The foli- 

age is prettily mottled in the fall with bronze, yellow, scarlet 
and green colors. Requires close pruning when transplanted. 
Sito ft. siransee.. seek Sen each: 
5 to 6 ft. RES e rearisie) Ueda cy 
9 to 10 ft. SE era tay OS BG A ss 

Quercus rubra. Rei Oak. (soto6éoft.) A very well known, 

rapid growing, native species. The leaves are large and bright 

green, and take on a purplish scarlet hue in the fall. It be- 

comes of large size, with a round and spreading head. One 

of the best sorts, not only asa street and avenue tree, but also for 
ornamental purposes. We especially recommend it. Must be 
pruned when transplanted. 

4to 5 ft. Trans. socseseeep 75e€aCh. $650 per 10 $50 00 per 100 
GEOR TEI OD PELs Doe ey st LO;003R 10900088 100 

8 to9 ft. Be ake Meese i cafayol ok 12550) esa LOMO 00M e100 

9 to 10 ft. Ste teclevelsjeinetat LLEZD) eee 1600 ** 10 14000 ‘* 100 
10 to 11 ft. SWl Picclateicteicrrst ee OO sae 1800 ‘* 10 

Texana. (40to50ft.) Incharacter this oak seems to partake 

of both coccinea and rubra, but is distinct from either. It was 

named by Prof. Buckley in 1860. 

Gitoy afl eelranseaenyeccees $ 1 50 each. 
8 to 10 ft. sot Butalota ois cletetee oO LOO Weane 

“ tinctoria. Black Oak. (50 to 60 ft.) The foliage of this 

species is variable, but usually large and but little divided ; but 

it does not take on any showy color inthe fall. Of rapid growth, 
and suited forstreet or avenue planting, or for ornamental work. 
Must be closely pruned when moved. 

4tos5ft. Trans..........$100 each. 
6 to 8 ft. Sear ee SO sf 

8 to 9 ft. oh Reaiars o,ciets oe IR 

ENGLISH OAK AND KINDRED SORTS. 

Quercus Robur. English Oak. (40 to 50 ft.) This differs 
much in foliage from our native kinds. The leaves are long and 
much divided, and they keep their green color without change 
till frost destroys them in late autumn. The tree makes a 
round-headed specimen. The acorns are of large size. It is one 
of the few trees that will thrive immediately along the sea coast : 
and is particularly desirable onthat account. It makes a beauti- 
ful avenue tree. It can also be utilized as a hedge plant. Should 
be pruned when transplanted. 

A‘too.ft) | skransiecccetiecn e 75 each. $ 6 50 per 10 
6 to 8 ft. riitatetalststoeieeet DO 

10 to 12 ft. Sig yarn teres Sonp bye  “ 
ce var. aurea marginata. A variety with US margined 

foliage. 

12to 18 in. Trans..........$1 50 each. 

var. castanezefolia (macranthera.) 
leaves of this species make it desirable. 

LS /tol245in. -Drans:.s..ssee-. $1 00 each. 

var. concordia. Golden-leaved. (30 to 35 ft.) An old, but 
rare variety, of medium growth, and with bright yellow foliage 
in the spring and early summer. A useful, ornamental tree. 
Should be closely pruned when moved. 

12 to 18 in. Trans socoouoocc ee 75 each 
VSsbONZA Nee Saree ee ates” L100. 

var. fastigiata viridis. (35 to4o ft.) This distinct variety 
grows upright in pyramidal shape. It is much used by planters. 
Its dark green leaves remaining without changing color until 
late fall makes it of much value. A variety of the English Oak. 
Does well also at the seashore. 

4 “ 

The’ large 

<4 a 

< eo 

Zi OF pit ae E ATI SE eee eee $ 75 each 
5 to 6 ft. SOT eratao te efetoreays Li es 
6to8ft. Specimens..... 2 50 to $3 50 each 
var. Louetta. A handsome leaved variety, the foliage less 
divided and brighter green than the type. 

L8itoOy245ine rans 2eeesee ---$ 75 each 
Saft: Re ScaeAaaaet ast) “oC 

** var. péctinata. With finely divided foliage. 
2 to 2% ft. Trans Wexetovarsietene $1 00 each 
ANTONE Si SST ohare i aie arfesay 

“ var. Variegata. The foliage is nicely variegated. 
ett PETANG szjee sue nee $1 00 each. 

ROBINIA. Locust. Acacia. 
Robinia hispida. Rose Acacia. (4 to 6 ft.) This is valued 

for its elegant clusters of rose-colored flowers, which expand 
towards the close of May, and continue for several weeks. The 
branches resemble a moss rose. It is a beautiful shrub for 
planting in large masses, and produces a most desirable effect. 
Cut to the ground when transplanting. 
LSHtOj24 ine hranseeccc ase $ 35each $300per 10 $2000 per 100 

Pseud-acacia. Yellow Locust. (30 to 40 ft.) A fair sized 
tree with feathery foliage, bearing racemes of yellowish, fragrant 
flowers in the last week of May. Requires to be severely pruned 
when transplanted. 

18 to 24in. Seed...... sccccss 2s each $1 50 per 10 $1200 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. periciaetsicrs paooe ss) 2300 Sea lO 

* viscosa. Viscid Locust. This native species is rather rare. 
It bears short racemes of delicate cream colored flowers with 
rose colored calyx in early June. 

Sto msita e -bEanss-mcsseee $ 75 each 
6 to 9 ft. MO Selieve aisles Sele OO Mes 

SALISBURIA. Maiden Hair. 

Salisburia adiantifolia. (30 to 40 ft.) A Japanese tree of 
large size and columnar growth. When full grown it is more 
spreading. The leaves resemble those of the Maiden Hair Fern. 
A valuable, ornamental tree, and useful for street and avenue 
planting. If pruned several times when young it will make a 
round, compact headed tree. It seems to thrive well on side- 
walks in the city. 

5 to 6 ft. Trans. soocbe: 
6 to 8 ft. 
8 ft. os 

Gingko. 

re 75each $600 per 10 $40 00 per 100 
yraseoceos LOO 8:00)"; 10, 70 00° ** 100 
bushy.... 150 “ 13/007 10 

SALIX. Willow. 

Willows comprise a useful and large class of trees. Planters 
find them very useful. Some of them have highly colored wood in 
winter, such, for instance, as the Vitellina, yellow, and Britzensis, 
flame colored. The list of willows is such a large one and many 
are so difficult to distinguish from others, that the names can hardly 
be guaranteed. 

Salix alba. White Willow. (30to 35 ft.) A European sort with 
light colored leaves. It makes a good sized tree. 
2 to 2% ft. sana crete eh 25 each $100 per 10 $900 per 100 
5 to 6 ft. eee od 

annularis. Guried or Ring Willow. (25 to 30 ft.) The leaves 
curl curiously, in ring shape. A unique sort, useful in orna- 
mental grouping 

S3to4ft. Cuttings...... $ 35 each. 
aurea pendula. Golden Weeping Willow. (30 to 35 fc.) 
The bark of this sort is of a bright golden color. The branches 

are somewhat drooping.. It makes a medium sized ornamental 
tree. 

2to3 ft. Cuttings........§ 25each $100 per 10 
4toS5ft. Trans. bushy... 75 ‘ 500 “‘ 10 $3500 per 100 
5 to 6 ft. Maes TES Hao. CDOS eee MLO 

« - Babylonica. Weeping Willow. (35 to 40 ft.) Too well- 
known to need description. It need not be confined to damp 
places; and this holds good with all willows. Prune closely 
when transplanted. 

4to5ft. Cuttings....... $ 25each $1 00 per 10 
4to5ft. Trans. bushy.. 50 ‘* 350 ‘‘ 10 $2500 per 100 
caprea pendula. Kilmarnock Weeping Willow. (5 to 6 ft.) 
Grafted on stems five to six feet high it forms an umbrella 
shaped head, which makes it of much use to planters. It is 
a well known weeping sort. 

5 ft. Trans fees $1 00 each 
5 ft. Heavy specimens... 250 ‘ 

“ Japonica. (20 to 25 ft) This has broad, shining green 
leaves, making it quite ornamental. 

5 fe. Trans..........$1 00 each. 

¥or rapid and large growth, the Red Oak is very desirable. 
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Salix pentandra. Laurel leaved. (20 to 25 ft.) One of the best 
for foliage, which is of a bright shining green, remaining on the 

plant late in the fall. A fine sort for massing, and valuable for 

planting at the seashore. 

3 to 3% ft. Tr. Tree form $ 35each $250per10 $1800 per 100 
3to4ft. ‘* Bush-form Omens S005 10) 825100) e100 
HOMcon ee Bushy, 6. 1.00. ‘ 

10 ft. ss Wot auieiete’s e5Ole as 

ag ame ae 

<i Ne 
Ss ol gan —— : 

Tilia Europea. (European Linden.) 

(5 to 7 ft.) This 

A de- 

‘Salix rosmarinifolia. Rosemary Willow. 
has quite small light green foliage and slender twigs. 

sirable ornamental lawn tree. 

18 to 24in. Cuttings....... $ 35 each 
6 ft. Trans. heavy... 200 ‘“‘ 

vitellina. Golden Willow. (15 to 20 ft.) This is valued very 

much for its bright golden barked twigs in the winter season, 

for the effect of which it is much planted. Itis especially showy 

when planted in large groups. To produce the best results it 

should be severely trimmed every winter in order to induce a 

quantity of strong young growths. 

2% to3 ft. Trans. bushy.. $ 35each $3 00 per 10 
4to 5ft. # omer OD 0 = 500 “ 10 

Salix var. Britzensis. (15 to 20 ft.) A most beautiful Willow 

for winter use. The shoots are then of a bright flame color. A 

clump of this, or of any of the colored twigged sorts, makes a 

striking object in winter. Prune as recommended for the 
vitellina. 

2% to3 ft. Trans. bushy..$ 35each $250 per 10 
3% to 4 ft. ue ere | Sree 600 “ 10 

SASSAFRAS. 

Sassafras officinale (Laurus Sas- 
Safras.) (30to4oft.) This growstoa 

large tree when grown in tree-form, but 

it is often seen in large bush shape. It 

has peculiar, oddly divided, deep green 

foliage, which turns to a deep yellow in 

the fall. The flowers are small, yellow, 

and appear in little bunches in early 

May. Needs close pruning. Well known 

for its aromatic bark and roots. 

6 in. Seed.. $ 25 each $1 25 per 10: 
8 00 per 100 

SOPHORA. 

Sophora Japonica. (25 to 30 ft.) A 
fine spreading tree, of medium size, 

bearing panicles of yellowish white flow- 

ers early in August. The young wood is: 

of a peculiar dark green color, quite con- 

spicuous in winter. This desirable tree 

is quite uncommon in collections. 

ZO) Ite oe MANS ere tears $ 35 each 
3 to 4 ft. af eee retains 75 

“ violacea. (25 to 30 ft.) Of the same- 
character as the preceding one, but with. 

violet colored flowers. 

Ato 5 ft. 
Bits LEeen eee eee eee 1500 

STAPHYLEA. 
(See Shrubs. ) 

STUARTIA. 

(See Shrubs. ) 

TAXODIUM. 

Deciduous or Bald Cypress. 

Taxodium distichum. (40 to 50 ft.): 
The delicate, feathery foliage of this tree, 

its rapid pyramidal growth, and beauty 

when in full foliage, find for it a place . 

in every collection. Though preferring a 

damp situation, it does not demand it, as. 

many fine specimens are thriving in dry 

soil in high altitudes. Prune closely when 

transplanted. 

3to4ft. Trams.......$ 50 each 
5 to 6 ft. ae A epieeeae 1000"? 

10 ft. ‘““ heavy 200 to $250 each 

TILIA. Linden or Lime. 

Tilla Americana. American Linden. (50 to 60 ft.) An ex- 

ceedingly fine large-sized tree, of rapid growth, well suited for- 

broad avenues, parks and public places, where it can develop. 

It has clusters of small, fragrant, yellow flowers inspring. Will. 

grow in low situations. 

6to8 ft. Trae .1......-$1 00 each 

9 to 11 ft. Allis waieaceioe Li Dol tt 

12 to 15 ft. fi i eS Se ne DUO" 

15 to 18 ft. eh aia Uintenstee 3/00; ** 

Heavy specimens......... 5 00 to $8 00 each 

The Laurel-leaved Willow should be in every seashore planting as well as elsewhere. 
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lia Europea. European Linden. (35to4oft.) Thismakesa 

compact, erect growth, but hardly as large a tree as the preced- 

ing. The leaves, while of good size, are not as large as those of 

the American. A useful tree for street planting. (See illustra- 

tion, page 29.) 

AXto Dults | wRAnNS oe ceisiecee $7 -Cach 
6 to 7 ft. Teme eteteveletcieie 150% ee 

10 to 11 ft. “« 134 to 2in. diam. $2 00 each 

var. argentea,. Silver-leaved Linden. (30 to 35 ft.) A 

large sized tree, forming a compact, round head. It is of rapid 

growth, and useful for street and avenue planting, as well as for 

ornamental purposes. The leaves are green above and silvery 

beneath, and hold their color late in the fall. (See illustration, 

page 27.) 
10:to 12 ft. whrans sa. occ --$2 00 each 
10 to 12 ft. ‘* bushy specimens, $3 50 each 
12 to 15 ft. ‘“* heavy HE 5 00 to $8 00 each 

var. laciniata rubra. (25 to 30 ft.) This is a beautiful 

Ulmus crassifolia. (15 to 20 ft.) A Texan species, of but a 

small size, which hes corky branches. Unlike other elms, 

which flower in early spring, this does not do so till late in fall. 

BS toraitts rans scecmeeeee $ 1 00 each. 
yids *; Gaieneeeees LSOee 2 

“ fulva. Slippery Elm. (35 to 4o ft.) This makes a good sized 

ac 

tree, and has rather larger leaves than Americana. 

open, spreading head. A good street tree. 

3 to 4 ft. Séed i. chee $ 35 each. $250 per 10 
10to12ft. Trans. specimens. $1 75, $ 200 and $ 2 50 each. 

montana monumentalis. (15to 20 ft.) A slow, columnar 
growing elm, foliage somewhat appressed to the stem. Dis- 

tinct. 

18 to 24in. Trans..........$ 50 each 
Sit: Son Ds laiciafeeerente 

var. pendula. Camperdcewn Weeping. (6 to 10 ft.) A beau- 

tiful object when grafted on tall stems, as it usually is. The 

branches shoot out almost horizontally. It can be trained to 

Makes an 

and distinct sort. Its cut-leaved feature, and its bright red twigs, 

are uncommon and interesting. Of medium growth. Useful in 

ornamental groups. 

Sito fee Ph ranSeecieetace th a OleaCh 
4to 5 ft. SOND ise asiesiniseu 1 OOr ins 

“ var. Parmentieri. Weeping Linden. (10to12 ft.) When 

grafted on tall stems it forms a large, spreading head of arbor- 

like appearance. 

SitomlOdt. iranssc.a .$2 00 each. 

var. platyphylia. Large-leaved Lime. (40 to5o0ft.) This 

is an upright tree, of fine proportions and rapid growth. The 

a “ 

foliage is rather larger than the common Europea. A fine tree 

for street planting. 

5 to 6 ft. Trans....--++-- $ 50 each 
7/ {to fet say RO OOOO CC LOOR 
8 to 10 ft. SACK to 2 in. diam. $1 50 each 
12 to 15 ft. *« Specimens, $2 00 each 

ULMUS. Elm. 

Uimus Americana. American Elm. (50to6o0ft.) A tree of 

lofty growth, and with sweeping, drooping branches. A useful 

sort for avenue planting. (See illustration, page 32.) 

6 to 7 ft. Trans... wararerere $ 75each $500 per10 $3500 per 100 
8 to g ft. Saletistecareek 2Ouney 1000 ‘f 10 9000 ‘* 100 

10 to 12 ft. ree nein Seat Li7 Oca 

“campestris. European Elm. (40to 50ft.) Makes a very 

large tree. The foliage is not as large as that of the American 

but the growth is more twiggy. Valuable avenue tree. 

4to5ft. Trans..........$ 50each $350 per10 $3000 per 100 
Gio) falta SO Ree gtemine eel 1500) S$ 750M LO 

10 to 11 ft. Large specimens, $1 75 to $2 00 each 

form an arbor if desired. 

Sto6ft. 1 year heads...$1 00 each 
Gstorsitte 2a martes a Nb 7A CO 
Sto9ft. Heavy specimens, $2 50 to $3 50 each 

var. purpurea. Purple Elm. (25 to 30 ft.) While not a 

deep purple, the color is quite perceptinle; and enough to give it 

value. 

4to 5 ft. Trans.........-$ 1 00 each. 
7 to 8 ft. oO neieleisiotnceloe lao, 

racemosa. Cork Elm. Rock Elm. (30 to 35 ft.) A large 

gtowing species, valued for its corky bark, as well as for its 

fine growth. 

Stora ft.) rans eee ccw 
6 to 8 ft. SO Neale bas eveieloraie OO Bammies 

8 to 10 ft. OO Ove Saldie eee eel DO emai 

Sibirica. One of the dwarf, shrub-like elms. 

2to 2% ft. Trans.........$ 75 each. 
ac 1 00 ec 

35 each. 

Sinensis. 
3to4ft. Trams...........$ 150 each. 

ZANTHOXYLUM. Prickly Ash. 

Zanthoxylum Americanum (fraxineum.) (10 to 15 ft.) 
This has neat foliage and dark colored berries, the latter of an 

oily nature and of an agreeable odor. 

AVENUE AND STREET TREES. 

List of trees suitable for planting for shading drives, walks, 

avenues or streets. Those marked * can be planted also in cities 

along the sidewalks. 
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*ACER: DAS YCARPU Mince selec clsealcviecis(sies ale siseltes/-OlLVET IMADIE | W7/, 

xf oS WADERIUE GR ancascanndaococo here = 7 

wes PIVASRANO MDE Soaseceeeleciee Beleraicteecrserters Norway ee 8 

a ee PSH UDO-PRATANUS peice: cleiitc eel eooe sycamore s 8 

Zr TO 83 UO ee ee cade spond koosccdcoce eagbe soos REG of 8 

aes SA CCH ARIEN Ui Magee emcsetete ttle eer -.- Sugar a 8 

od RAR i INPCSPROM Coo soeascoe Black ‘ ie 8 

7 SCUL Us GLABRA weec cence casei American Horse Chestnut 10 

+ “s HIPPOCASTANUM...... European ss 10 

bs JENAOINGO Sapa eee “cobccaoosooccddecaue alatatevalapetcteimeicte state 11 

*ATLANTHUS GLANDULOSA...............-0-20ee .-Ailanthus 11 

CASTANEA AMERICANA.........--+-....-.American Chestnut 14 

4to 5in. Seedeee se. sae) t2Dneach, 

‘ piperitum. A desirable Japanese species, of dwarf growth. 

SreOvontt. Se€ed=eeaceee $ 35 each. 
8 ft. 6Be5sCeroocgcpode. 726) 
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CATAL PA SPECIOSA? caaclscciselseas clocelcisisislsiisiais(cintara cine teins oe et mnied 

*FRAXINUS AMERICANA...............-American White Ash 17 

= EXCELSIOR..... BS bougnconooaeoodce European ‘ 18 

GYMNOCLADUS CANADENSIS..... oocseeeeeKentucky Coffee 19 

*¥LIQUIDAMBAR STYRACEFPE UA .2iiccn cece cates cei Sweet Gum 19 

*LIRIODENDRON TULIPIFERA..........-2-0c- ----lulip Tree 19 

MAGNOLIA ACUMINATA...............-. eons Cucumbers * 20 

ss SR PP BAUS A vrajaloiclalelelctelate eter cteteraleteraiete Umbrella ‘ 20 

*NEGUNDO ACEROIDHES........--...+---...Ash-leaved Maple 22 

= PWV ACPA NU SiO RIDE NAICS accicineeicienleleisisistele saieiate Oriental Plane 23 

*POPULUS BALSAMIFHRA.......+...00s0.---- Balsam Poplar 23 

* ef FASTIGIATA..........2....-..-. Lombardy te 23 

* s IMOINTIGI ROE RUAN a seiclecs scl cinlaisers oleae Carolina uy 23 

QUERCUS ALBA ter cn. seve ts slscdeesteoe sige ete White Oak 26 
BICOLOR) 2c: vo dale teu eave dec we oh ONUEDER SES att eee 

« CERRIS: ic 0c: snadedcteneececeuene een Turkey ‘* 26 
* “e 26 COCGINIVA ie doce cclclisiccie(nlaacin setae mec atte Scarlet s 

Our stock of Large-leaved Lime is particularly fine. 
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PAGI PAGE 
POMC MOREA OS TRIS ive sescccencccacece cakvceticssces Pin Oak 26 PTELEBA TRIFOLVIATA, fruit. sanececsernteussacnecens eek awhee elas 23 

* ss EERUIOING Olisaleiclmiciale/alo aia cialaibiatalwie n/a ciee fe -Rock Chestnut “‘ 27 PTBROSTYRAZX HOWErdisiaxccwnssv kv s/sltane neh ed cna hale pines (se'snivinis 24 

io ENCOEM(keteereratclcictave in cineiaiaiale-aiciniale: aiuisteeeeitte lees English ‘“ 28 PYRUS (Mountain Ash, etc.,)in variety, flowers and fruit...... 24 
* ut PRSSUUBES INCA tepetavevuralcyeyae cia valw atuvata'eiala slain slots wr atasiee aia ale Red ‘ 28 ROBINIA (Yellow Locust, etc.,) in variety, flowers............ ripe {| 
* ae PTC ORUTAM S iciee secs claves aeleist wanton pale bie Black, 7° 28 SASSAPRAS WHOWeErH: cnc enlheelainsinlbcte vine vale pores ekiaiaa aw aniaieiaiaee’e' ei 29 

See eRA AD TAN LIBOLIA.....wescescscceseccacsvces Gingko 28 SOPHORA; GOWETS: w 0; caccacvedcuesusceccueuv sponses siucessicn coos. 29 

BME TAT ANDER RICAINA... .cccecieccccsscceusceves American Linden 29 STYRASVHOWETa vie dreusivevd Vasau Wane © sp walemitieaid ais .«+--See Shrubs 

PPE UN ODAC AS. i sini sacicwciciec wsweeecaacees European ae 30 TILIA HUROPACA, HOWwers:.<osvesscass Nis ais/eteuiere SOD ABO SOLCHAM CET 30 
a S ARRG IE INGDESAN, wsieityisie's White-leaved ss 30 

eS ASW PET YE TA. ce costewencases Large leaved Lime 30 

PEE EU me NUEORITGANA wsacvessccescescucencecsnes American Elm 30 TREES HAVING COLORED FOLIAGE. 
* Ui ry 

anes ett Peat > eee beg ce s ACER (Maple) PLATANOIDES REITENBACHII...... eet, +8 
ss SCHWEDLERI, purple......... 8 

ee . PSEUDO-PLATANUS PURPUREUM, purple.... 8 

DECIDUOUS WEEPING OR es ‘“ JAPONICUM AUREUM, yellow........-scsceess- 8 
DROOPING TREES. 2 ‘“  POLYMORPHUM ATROPURPUREUM, purple. 9 

rs vie Cy DISSECTUM Re 10 

Those grafted on stems, five to six feet in height, forming heads : mf is PINNATIFOLIUM ‘“ ps 10 

that do not grow any taller, but weep to the ground or branch hori- x 2 ee RETICULATUM, yellow and green.... 10 
zontally, are marked * “ a i ROSEUM MARGINATUM............- 10 

BETULA (Birch) ALBA PURPUREA, purple...........ccessceoe- 12 

AGH R (Maple) DASVYCARPUM  WIERITL.....cccccscccensttscaces 7 CATALPA BIGNONIOIDES AURKA, yellow..... ..sssescoe-s.. 14 

BGRUE AT (BIRCH PAT, BA TA CINIATA......dsceccsveccencacccecerce 12 FAGUS (Beech) SYLVATICA PURPUREA, purple.........2..-++ 17 
* ng sf EVEGINGD) Uy Atay OCING IT ateis ee eleicialeleniecisnieree sees 12 BRAXINUS EXCELSIOR AUR EAD csisia asics aicts </cidivis alelatslsialeie' a oin\n 18 

*CARAGANA ARBORESCENS PENDULA..ccecceccseeess See Shrubs “ AUCUBAZFOLIA, mottled, yellowand green 18 

PoPRASUS (Chetry) ROSEA PENDULA.....c.. caccccdetecdciuces 15 POPULUS (Poplar) VAN GEERTI VEMOW se iciacls's ninaiaie'a ccovcees 20 

* eo a SHRODENAG EE ND Ul Aicacuecte yi bialeinje n ¥eieid 15 PTELEA TRIFOLIATA AUREA foe tt Teetete bates cocccccce 24 

CORNUS (Dogwood) FLORIDA PENDULA.........ccacceesees . 16 PYRUS SALICIFOLIA ARGENTEA, silver.. Chcencedeasvecces 24 

RAG US I@Beech)/SYLVATICA PHNDUILA.) <<sistsdegescielebewn cic eis 17 BERS (Oak) ROBUR CONCORDIA, veilien i waswieinmeicese 28 

NUS Cy) EPexXCHESTOREPH ND UW Arc citsessices coves. -18 of ‘ AUREA MARGINATA, gold and green 28 

ss on AUREKA PENDUIZA. csscececs 18 

GLYPTOSTROBUS (Cypress) SINENSIS..........ee0+ fekt fasse teak 
*MORUS (Mulberry) TEAS’ WEEPING........cscccccsccccsces. 21 TREES VALUED FOR THEIR PRETTY 

SALIX G@willow) BABYLONICA: oi coils i'scodees dace soeeviueedect 28 BARK IN WINTER. 
* ** _CAPREA PENDULA (Kilmarnock)............ 28 

« « ROSMWARTNTROULA 225; toe anianic tea eelateokee 29 ACER (Maple) STRIATUM..... eeeeee eee rere eere ee 8 

*SYRINGA (Lilac) PEKINENSIS PENDULA........... See Shrubs | BETULA (Birch) ALBA oo 60. e i. cccdwccdedacccsnscce eccvcccccccccce 12 

*TILIA (LINDEN) EUROPASA PARMENTIERI.......s.eee0:- 30 nS PAPYRACHAS ccsiecss's sisthoteis Svlneclounieaslne sees 13 

ULMUS MONTANA PENDULA (Camperdown Elm).......++--- 30 a ss RUBRA vccissionsuwus see'eleedaeces ee tecensescccece 13 

FRAXINUS (Ash) AURBFA...... sib is\win\p wis Sie eiwiate.nieiacie(aieyalaice ACID BOOCO 18 

‘ “2 ce) SAGE LD PVAS estinaisapipiiiete pie cia cea ae Seceewcn see « 18 

FLOWERING or ORNAMENTAL FRUITED § SALIx CWillow) VITELLINA) .ccemcenates calsds wanes 29 
sf » BRITZENSIS2: < tascinac cs scence mel ed 

TREES. TILIA Clindeén) RU BRAS css sinacnas a veesiemvaene via siclelguies eede ale 30 

BCER (Maple) PLATANOIDES, flowers.........+.. SIBERIA Cts IE 8 

‘““ SPICATUM Med ee Pa fade scum 8 TREES HAVING LEAVES WITH BRIL- 
AESCULUS (Horse Chestnut) in variety, flowerS.......-..-+66 vene LO 
ADVAN DEUS: Howers and fruit... .ccccctevcsccvccccccessces weer Lil LIANT AUTUMN COLORING. 

ALNUS (Alder) in variety, flowers......--++sts-seereeeeeereees > LE 4 ACRE BUOARUM eras ac cuskex stat eter eileen serene eee «+ 8 
AMYGDALUS (Flowering Peach) in eee, HOWELLS ra cis cieicleias 11 TAP ARICUM GINNALE:. : cbeeuse ee Sek ae g 

ANDROMEDA ARBOREA, flowers... .;%--.....000-ceccsccsceoees 11 ‘ POLY. ATRO. and AMPELOPSILOBUM «..ssssceeeees 9,10 
ARALIA (Hercules Club) in variety, flowers and fruit............ 12 € SRUPEN BRS. 1). clveiassobaaueeemioeenseeee aenaciee aoe 10 
ASIMINA (Papaw) TRILOBA, fruit..-.+++-seeseeereeererere sees 12 ANDROMEDA ARBOREA....-eeseeeesecers Sarees aie iL 
CATALPA, in variety, flowers...-.--+.+-++-secssseeerseserererere LA: GORNUS-RLORIUAY «issues see cencaee nee ere sede 1G 
CELTIS (Nettle) OCCIDENTALIS, fruit...----++++++-0eeeeeeerss 14> TOUT DAMME Belle Rusdh content ee, peer Aree Se a 2io 
CEKRASUS (Cherry) in variety, flowers and fruit....--..s++.-++-- lt: USGA MOT PIRTORA cree es eee RA nas 

CERCIS (Judas) in variety, flowers......-ssseceeserceseescenceees HG! PYRUS CORONARTAs veces deeivetedras eran cer tene e Roche 24 
BMUMRAGTIGC CINCTORIA, flowets..+-...-c000c0 scncwensocews 16 QUERCUS COCCINEA, PALUSTRIS (varied,) and RUBRA. a 
CORNUS (Dogwood) FLORIDA, flowers and fruit......++..+++-- IG. SASSA BRAS (Welow!.t sunt sechocenbl or atatt at ieee aeet eaten 29 
CYTISUS LABURNUM, flowerS......--.e0e sees eee reece eeceeeeees 16 

DIMORPHANTHUS MANDSHURICUS, flowers and fruit..... 16 

FRAXINUS ORNUS, flowers.....-++ J aiavate biofeB (snip Olea aim ease aials ie 18 TREES RETAINING A DARK GREEN 

GORDONIA, flowers..........02 2.2 cee etcceeeeer rest eerenteeceoees 19 FOLIAGE IN LATE AUTUMN. 
KOELREUTERIA PANICULATA, flowers and fruit........---- 19 

LINDERA, flowers and fruit........-.. see cece eee e eect teen ee eeenes 19 ACER PLATANOIDES (changing to Yellow)............20. coos 8 

MAGNOLIA, in variety, flowers and fruit......+----+eeeeeeeeeees 19 CEREASUS! Gn) VAariety)ny sh -nanvhince cer asian ss ola ap cig cepisles aren cooee 14 

PAULOWNIA (Empress Tree) IMPERIALIS, flowers.....-+.--+- 22 DIOSP VY ROS) soesonw is wiles ve Aae sales ciel nuieleln situa siete oe apie platen ei iie 16 

PAVIA (Buckeye) FLAVA, flowers......---secesenceeecseeencnenes 22 PRARIN UGG ais Grbac sswee.oatele ates pohawibins se sidapa mole peinmoe setts 17 

REMIT ME SPIES ol a sive cs vb cdesvansesndede danas beWevenane’ 23. ' \ OUBREDS CRRBIG! 2: | sii5- 4.) ssvosrees ear en 26 

The landscape is prettier by a judicious use of trees that show colors in flower, fruit, leaf and stem. 
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ULMUS AMERICANA. (American White Elm.) 
(For prices, see page 30.) 

The American White Elm, Ulmus Americana, possesses a character peculiarly its own. Of massive growth, it 

forms a tree with long sweeping branches of a somewhat drooping tendency. It is not a tree of a formal character. 

When young it forms a somewhat irregular outline, which it loses as it gets more age, but at all stages of growth it 
has a peculiar beauty of itsown. Our illustration represents an avenue of large elms at New Haven, Conn. While 

no doubt of great beauty twenty years ago, the trees are too close to permit of the majesty of growth of which this 
tree is capable. 

Low-branched specimens for lawn-planting should always be specified. 



‘“*SEED”’ indicates that the stock is in the original seed-beds. 

—* CUTTINGS’’ indicates light plants, usually in cutting rows, with 
from one to three straight stems. 

“TRANS.”’’ or ‘‘TR.’’ indicates medium sized transplanted stock. 

**VERY BUSHY’”’ indicates extra heavy well developed, trans- 
planted stock. 

' FIGURES IN PARENTHESIS indicate about the height of the shrub 
at maturity. 

‘ALNUS. Swamp Alder. 
1 Alnus serrulata. (toto12ft.) Bush Alder. A native of low, 

moist ground. Its catkins are much admired in early spring. 

3 to 4 ft. SCeGeetenas =o) -7O,each. 

AMORPHA. Indigo Shrub. 

‘Amorpha canescens. (4 to 5 ft.) A small sized native 

shrub, bearing light purple flowers in June. 

12 in. 

“ fruticosa. (6 to 7 ft.) This species is larger growing than 

the last, forming a good sized, spreading bush. The indigo 

colored flowers are in finger-like spikes, three or more spikes in 

a cluster, with prominent yellow anthers. They expand the 

first week in June. It is used largely for massing in parks and 

on large estates. 

2% to3 ft. Trans..........§ 25 each. $175 per 10 $1200 per 100 
4 ft as sce SChGS wet puns 2250s Oe slo sO0N eho 

AMELANCHIER. Snowy Mespilus. 

June Berry. 

/Amelanchier Botryapium. (10 to 12 ft.) A quite large 
shrub, sometimes grown as a small tree. Its flowers are pure 

white, in loose panicles, expanding at the close of April with 

the young leaves, and completely covering the tree. Reddish 

black berries succeed, which are very good eating. Usefulas a 

single specimen or for massing. It will flourish in almost any 

situation. 

DZtOS it.) -ETranS....-0-.-$, 35. éach. 
4to 5 ft. See ts arcslsiarh oe « (OO 

var. alnifolia. (2 to 3 ft.) 
the above excepting that it is quite dwarf. 

two feet flower and fruit freely. 

ROMEO CAI DEANS. cccc ccc $ 35each $250per10 $2000 per 100 
2to3 ft. adit tat cha ore; eel de, SO as 3150:4"" -10 

var. rotundifolia. (4 to 5 ft.) Amother dwarf bush, in 

height, between the two above named. A most beautiful shrub. 

iitousain. “Trans..........$ 35 each. $250 per 10 
2to 2% ft. ea SFI BAR COLE SO 3:50 sealo 

3 to 4 ft. Ce ite sdisisicx TDs, 

AMYGDALUS. Flowering Almond. 

The long shoots of this shrub are full of double blossoms, about 

one inch in diameter, expanding about the first week of May. (See 

cut opposite.) 

‘Amygdalus nana. White. 

This does not differ greatly from 

Little bushes of but 

PLOIeett, “EXANS, cases. $ 35each. $250 per 10 

“mana. Pink. 
2to 2% ft. Trans..... eoee-$ 35each. $2 50per 10 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS. 

PRICES : —Five shrubs of any one variety and of the same size furn- 

ished at the rate perio. Twenty-five at the rate per 100. When 

250 or more are required, a special price will be given by letter. 

SHRUBS SELECTED by customers in the nurseries will be charged 

for accordingly. When customers do not specify the size or 

price of the shrub wanted, it must be taken for granted that the 

selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment. 

THE TIME OF FLOWERING named is for the vicinity of Phila- 

delphia. 

Amygdalus. (Flowering Almond.) 

ANDROMEDA. 

The Andromedas are useful for planting in or along the edges of 

woods, in masses, or with other shrubs of similar character on the 

lawn. 

Andromeda ligustrina. (3 to4 ft.) A very pretty bush, 
bearing small bunches of white flowers, towards the close of 

May. 

{3 to:24in? “Trdwsticcesss «--$ 3Seach $300 pertO $2500 per 100 

Mariana. (1% tozft.) A beautiful species, bearing clusters 

of waxy white flowers along the length of the shoots. The 

flowers expand the first week in June. 

12 £60: 18\ist.- Deas iysincsuey $ 35each. $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 

The foliage of Amorpha, resembling a “Sensitive Plant,” is very ornamental. 
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AZALEA MOLLIS. 

Red and Yellow. 

This is a species from China, and 

is, perhaps, one of the most attrac- 

tive flowering shrubs introduced 

from that country. It is of com- 

parative dwarf, bush-like habit, 

with light green leaves, which are 

somewhat larger than those of other 

azaleas. 

The flowers are as large as the 

Indian Azaleas, usually seen in 

greenhouses, being two and a half 

to three inches in diameter, and 

appear in bunches on the ends of 

the shoots. There are but two 

colors of it, yellow and red. The 

flowers expand about the middle of 

May. 

We know of no other flowering 

shrub of like habit to equal it in 
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attractiveness ; and when massed in a large bed they create a particularly beautiful object on the lawn. ; 
They are also very effective when planted around the edges of Rhododendron beds, as the dark green leaves of 

the Rhododendrons make a strong background for the bright colors of the Azaleas. They are also valuable for 

mixing in beds with the Azalea Pontica, (Ghent Azaleas) as they bloom a little in advance of the others. 
We feel particularly fortunate in having secured an extra fine lot of these plants at a low figure, and can offer them 

to our customers at extremely low prices for quantities. 

Andromeda racemosa. (2 to 3 ft) This blooms early in 
June. The flowers are in long racemes, waxy white, sweet, 

appearing on the under side of the racemes. 

18 in. ABIES ooose «---$ 50 each 

AZALBA. 

Azaleaamcena. Ant evergreen species. Leaves small, almost 

round, dark green, turning almost black in winter. It is a 

dwarf, compact grower. About the second week in May it is 

completely covered with claret colored flowers. Besides making 

a conspicuous specimen plant, it is also used largely for planting 

around the edges of Azalea and Rhododendron beds. 

6 to 10 in. From pots..... $ 35each. $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 
8 to 12in. eyesore Gio 3350) fess 10 

calendulacea. (3t04 ft.) The lovely flame colored one of 

the Southern Alleghenies. Blooms about May 2sth. 

18 in. Trans..........$ 35each. $300per10 $2500 per 100 
2 to 2% ft. Se inbtoetsis teisye. ov ins 5.00) ** 10 

* mollis. (Chinese Azalea.) Red or yellow. (2 to 3 ft.) (See 

illustration above. ) 

12to1l5in. Trans.......... $ SOeach. $450 per10 $4000 per 100 
18 to 24 in. of ORC Es ee ties gD) 6150: <2 10 5000 ‘* 100 
2% ft. Bushy seeecees Seid) 7 15100 aa 

“ Pontica. (3 to 4 ft.) The well known ‘‘Ghent Azalea.” 

Existing in many colors, hardy and beautiful when in bloom, it 

- isa favorite withflanters. It flowers the latter partof May. It 

is largely used for planting in beds with Rhododendrons or with 

Azalea mollis——in this way making a particularly beautiful 

showing. 

18to 24in. Trans..... ‘eevee Gf 75€aCh. $650 per 10 $5000 per 100 
2to 2% ft. Heavy........ Way 1500 “* 10 

“ nudiftora. (3 to 4 ft.) Wood Honeysuckle. The beautiful 

wild one of our woods. The light pink flowers appear about 

the 15th of May. An elegant shrub for planting-in masses or 

with other shrubs. 

[2tonlSsine’ wbranse.ie- dec ---$ 35each. $250 per 10 

Azalea viscosa. (4 to 6 ft.) This summer flowering azaiea 

has sweet-scented white flowers, towards the close of June and 

later. It prefersa damp place. 

12to15in. Trans..........§ 35each. $250 per10 $20 00 per 100 

BACCHARIS. Groundsel Shrub. 

Baccharis halimifolia. (6to 8 ft.) Groundsel Shrub. The 

whitish flowers of this, though not unattractive, are not as 

ornamental as the downy clusters of seed which appear in late 

summer. 

18to24in. Trans....... ee-f 35each. $250 per 10 $1500 per 100 

BERBHERIS. Barberry. 
Berberis concinna. (4to5ft.) A lately introduced species, 

appearing distinct from any other kind. 

2to 2% ft. Seed..........$ 50 each. 

dulcis nana. (3 to 4 ft.) A species of almost evergreen 

character, usually of compact, low growth. 

eft ‘LranSneeee dae --$ 75each. $650per 10 

“ Sieboldii. (4to6 ft.) From Japan. 
icy MASE Sea osooosace $ 35 each. 

“ Sinensis. (4to6 ft.) A Chinese sort, with some resemblance 

to vulgaris, but quite distinct. The scarlet berries in late sum- 

mer are very attractive. 

8to12in. From pots.....$ 35 each. 
18to24 in. Trans.........- Roy 

se Thunbergii. Japanese Barberry. (2% to3 ft.) (See illus- 

tration, next page.) 

18to24in. Seed..........$ 25each $100 peri10 $800 per 100 
1O}tonS ine) -branSeec ee) 2S ieee 150k a8 1200 ‘‘ 100 
15 to 18 in. ‘© heavy.. $5): 2,50) “810 Sto aloo: 
18 to 24in. sf See Se tO 3°50) “S108 25:00R 00 

-~ vulgaris. (4to5 ft.) Common Barberry. ‘The pretty yellow 

flowers of this bush are produced about the 20th of May. Itis 

of erect growth; and its prickly nature fits it for hedging. The 

The Baccharis is quite uncommon in cultivation, though very deserving. 

/ 
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berries completely cover the plant, and are of a purplish red 

color. They remain on the plant nearly all winter. 

18to 24in. Seed..........§ 25each $100 per10 ¢ 600 per 100 
PSmOrzaih.  CGANSSS.. ceccce SO 2.50% F* P10 1500 ‘* 100 

Zto.3i it; eh Se See < fof 300 ‘* 10 2000 ‘* 100 

Berberis var. purpurea. Purple Barberry. (;to5 ft.) The 
same as the preceding one, but with pretty purple foliage, 

which makes it very desirable for massing with other shrubs. 

18 to 24 1n. See ooo anaes $ 25each $1 25 per 10 
PIAILOLOtts) CLEANS. leon aceics oy On 

BERBERIS THUNBERGII. 
(Japanese Barberry.) 

This is a dwarf, spreading, Japanese species, with 
small, neat foliage and compact, rounded growth. The 
white flowers appear about the 25th of May, followed by 

m - 6 
wy x \\ ve 
Pm ‘y Wh, Sp (AN LiG 7 
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berries, in great abundance, which towards the close of 
summer are of a deep scarlet color, and they continue of 
this color all winter long. The foliage, too, is most bril- 
liant in its autumnal coloring. It is much used for orna- 
mental hedging, and for planting in masses. 

BUDDLHEIA. 

Buddleia curviflora. (3to4 ft.) Ashrub valued for its late 
blooming qualities, its spikes of lilac colored flowers appearing 

about the first week of August. 

3 to 4 ft. Seed......... $ 35each $3 00 per 10 
2%to3ft. Trans. heavy. 50 ‘“ 31505 ew LO 

intermedia. (3 to 4 ft.) Also an August bloomer; the 

flowers are pale rose. 

3 to4 ft. Seedinsicrcee ---$ 35 each 
2% to3ft. Trans. heavy... 50 ‘ 

Lindleyana. (3 to 4 ft.) Not differing greatly from the 
others excepting in its darker colored flowers. 

ac 

18to 24in. Cuttings........$ 35 each 
2to 3 ft. Mae aters) oversicie Bay 2 

CALLICARPA. 

Callicarpa Japonica. (3 to 4 ft.) A shrub bearing small, 
light purplish flowers in May, followed by beautiful large violet 

mauve berries in the fall. 

ty ft. Guftings.<...2.... $ 25 each 
4 ft. BSA GS ccievc wise a's 50ne 

as Purpurea. (3 to 4 ft.) A Chinese species, resembling the 

other as described, but superior in all respects. Thelong shoots, 

full of violet purple berries, are a grand sight in autumn, 

especially after the leaves fall. It is used largely by planters for 

producing a beautiful autumnal effect. 

ZtoOwit. | Prats! ...).:...: $ 35 each 

CALYCANTHUS. Sweet Shrub. 

Calycanthus lzvigatus. (5 to 6 ft.) This fast growing 
sort has been largely sold as floridus, but its flowers are hardly 

of equal fragrance. 
IZto1l8 in. Trans......6...§ 25each $1 50 per 10 
18 to 24 in. Sele aifale ida. i<va'e 350 he 200 ‘ 10 $1500 per 100 

36: ee Rbushy.: 5Qe = 

“ occidentalis. (5 t0o6 ft.) A Pacific Coast species flowering 

somewhat later than others. 

2to 2% ft. Trans...,......§ 35each $200 per 10 

CARAGANA. Siberian Pea. 

Caragana arborescens. (8 to to ft.) A very hardy tall 
growing shrub, not unlike a Laburnum in appearance, bearing 

pea shaped, yellow flowers, in bunches of two to three, in the 

first week of May. A useful shrub for massing. 

18to 24in. Trans .. ......$ 25each $150per10 $1200 per 100 
2% to 3 ft. “bushy... | 6 EM a Crouse ao 
6 to 7 ft. 4 ey Sergey lala yog ke 

10 fi, Large specimen clumps, $5 00 each. 

“ var. pendula. (3 to4 ft) A weeping form of the preced- 

ing. Grafted on stems three to four feet in height. 

4to Sit. . Erans..c..s.05- 9) 00 each 

CARYOPTERIS. Verbena Shrub. 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. (2 to 3 ft.) A new shrub, 
which will be much planted because of its blooming late in the 

fall, when but few shrubs are in flower. In the axil of each 

leaf stalk is a bunch of bright blue flowers. It continues in 

flower from the middle of September to the middle of October. 

An entire bed of this plant produces a striking effect. One plant 

postpaid by mail for go cents. (See illustration.) 

LOCO ARI LL KANIS. wcreieitia's as $ 35each $300 per 10 $2000 per 100 

Caryopteris. (Verbena Shrub.) 

Note the large specimens of Caragana arborescens that we offer. 
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CASSIA. Senna Bush. 

Cassia Miarylandica. (4to5ft.) Though the branches are 

not perennial its annual growth is so shrub-like that it is often 

listed with shrubs. Its yellow flowers appear in late June. 

Largely used for massing. 

12 in. Seedien seater $ 25 each $150per10 $1200 per 100 
4 to 5 ft. sf 35 * 300) 5; 210. 20/005 5. 100 

CHANOTHUS. Jersey Tea. 

A small shrub, with a profusion of white flowers, which are in 

erowded panicles, and appear in June. One of the best shrubs for 

growing in shady places, along the borders of woods or similar 

situations. 

Ceanothus Americanus. (6 to4 ft.) 
12 to 18 in. Seed ....... oee-$ 25¢€ach $100per10 $800 per 100 
2 ft. IEFANS* ce cen ene 35°“ 

CERASUS. 

Cerasus pumila, (4 to 6 ft.) This shrub-like Cerasus is known 

as the Sand Cherry. 

£2 CONS 111 SCCG ene sine wee $ 25 each 
40'S ft AE ranse ce sccees jis 

CEPHALANTHUS. 
Cephalanthus occidentalis. (4 to 5 ft.) A good sized 

native shrub, bearing globular heads of white flowers about the 

middle of July, which are similar in appearance to those of a 

Buttonball tree. It is largely used for giving a natural effect to 

plantings. 

2to2e ft. Prans=sses ess = $ 25each §200per10 $1500 per 100 
Sto 3% ft. ‘« “heavy So sks. SVO0N LO) 25100 a kOO 
3% to 4 ft. ‘ Sas cara a DO mugs 400 ** 10 

CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA. 

(White Fringe.) 

The beautiful white fringe-like flowers, and heavy, 

dark green leaves of the White Fringe make it a desirable 
plant for many purposes. It is a large growing shrub, 
making a fine foliage background for others. The flowers 
are produced in great abundance, and are quite unlike 

any other available shrub. Late in the summer the large 
grape-like berries turn dark purple, making an additional 
attraction. 

CERCIS. Judas. 
(See page 16.) 

CHIMONANTHUS. 
Chimonanthus fragrans (przecox). (5 to 6 ft.) A 

delicately-scented yellow-flowered shrub, sometimes blooming 

in March. Not quite hardy north of Philadelphia. 

Isto 2 ft. 5 ‘Sesaiosccee eee 35€A 
Left: ILPARS. cc ccccces EDO 

CHIONANTHUS. White Fringe. 
Chionanthus maritima. (8to10 ft.) This differs from the 

Virginica in having broader and darker green leaves. 

18 in. 
3 to 4 ft. SA os aan rete 1:0075 

Virginica. (8 to 10 ft.) One of the most ornamental of 
shrubs, producing racemes of fringe-like white flowers toward 

the end of May. Purplish fruit in the fall, hanging like loose 

bunches of grapes, add to its interest. The leaves are modet- 

ately large, dark green, and are quite ornamental. Will 

thrive in low marshy grounds as well as in higher situa- 

tions. (See illustration.) 

2 tO) 22 tL rans. on ccc er $ 25each $200per10 $1500 per 190 
2% to 3 ft. SAEscsocoocade tae: ~ S100 Mek 10s 25,00“ F100 
3 to 4 ft. SLs aslaeanieee 50S 400 * 10 3000 ‘* 100 

CLERODENDRON. 

Clerodendron foetidum (Bungei.) This bears large heads 
of rose colored, sweet scented flowers. Though the tops get 

killed in winter here, it grows freely again from the root, and 

flowers in August. 

2h: "ETAT S cbse ocle cre $ 75 each 

“ trichotomum. This shrub-like species bears heads of 

white flowers in the early days of September. 

18\tO 24H. DEANS Ac. circ ool $ 35 each 
2to 3 ft. es tenctetorersions 5Ojses 
5 ft. SS tha Sreneateloe L-SOetS 

CLETHRA. Sweet Pepper Bush. 
Clethra alnifolia. (4to5 ft.) A large and most useful shrub, 

bearing a profuse number of upright spikes of yellowish white, 

sweet scented flowers, which open about the ist of August. It 

will flourish in shady places,and is used to a great extent for 

massing in woods or to give a natural effect to landscape work. 

It is also very ornamental as a single specimen, or when planted 

in shrubbery beds. (See illustration, page 38.) 

12to 18 in. Trans..........$ 25each $150 per10 $1200 per i100 
2 ft. £9) 9 aks eee eee 35 ss 

COLUTEA. Bladder Senna. 

Colutea arborescens. (6to7 ft.) A large sized shrub, bear- 
ing orange yellow, pea-shaped blossoms, in bunches of about six, 

in early June. Curious bladder-like seed pods succeed. Oftena 

second crop of flowers appears in the fall. 

3to4 ft. Seed easece c= $ 25each $200per10 $1500 per 100 

COMPTONIA. Sweet Fern. 

Comptonia asplenifolia. (2to3ft.) A native shrub, with 
fern-like dark olive green foliage, and brownish heads of flowers, 

which expand in late May. It will flourish in very poor dry 

soil or in the woods. 

1to2ft. Trans..:...-¢--$ 35each $250 per 10 

CORCHORUS. 

CORNUS. Dogwood. 
(See Trees, page 16.) 

Cornus alba (stolonifera.) Red-twigged Dogwood. (4 to 
5 ft.) This bears bunches of white flowers in early June. In 

winter the young shoots become ef deep blood red color, for 

which it is much valued. It should be cut to the ground every 

(See Kerria.) 

The Cephalanthus will grow an the margins of woodland, making it all-round valuable. 

ee 
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spring and allowed to make entirely new growth each summer, Cornus stricta. White Fruited. (4to5 ft) Of more sien er, 

to secure the best color to the wood. upright growth than the others. The white flowers of early 

Atos. Cuttings. ...-... 25 each $1 50 per 10 June are followed by berries, ,which are white when ripe. 
18 to 24 in. Trans Sete Shao e Ahle i 2 50 10 $1800 per 100 3 to 4 ft. Trans Ape ee ets $ 50 each 
mrrcnaente? 8 sSano, al) 5 ft fei 100 * 

CORYLUS. 

Corylus Americana. (8 to 1o ft.) American Hazel Nut. A 

large growing shrub, useful for planting in groups for screening 

purposes, as well as for its nuts. 

3 to 4 ft. Seed sels ain sieeve $ 35 each §200 per 10 

“ Avellana. European Hazel Nut. 
ISitO;e2Ainie® “DEALS ie ces ielele $ 35 each 
5 to 6 ft. SS mers Fette ais vatare 75 i 

var. laciniata. (8 to to ft.) A cut-leaved variety of the 

above. Quite an ornamental bush. 

PZ COSI) TAT -pielee cn e/ole $ 35 each 
5 to 6 ft. ea abrestarare crates OOM 

var. purpurea, (8 to 10 ft.) Purple-leaved Hazel. Soon 

after the leaves expand they are almost black, but later on they 

Uy fade to a light purple. It is a valuable shrub for planting in 

Zz Vi roups of large shrubs, to secure a color effect. = group g , 
= Wie) {Ii hs “GE b SC Capecadne Cals) each $2 50 per 10 

18 to 24 in. SPP cleislatteeteen OO 
na SS to 5 ft. eRe aoe he ey 

Lee Zi FILBERTS AND IMPROVED HAZEL NUTS. 

: Ceante d’Halle. (8 to 10 ft.) - - 

SILOS eZr its, LGA S a «seer $ 35each $300 per 10 

“macrocarpa. (8 to 10 ft.) 
c atc aie 2% tos ft. Trans. .....c.6. $ 35 each 
ornus florida. (White-flowered Dogwood.) “ Merveille de Bollwiller, (8 to 10 ft.) 

oe (See Trees.) Sito gs it (inansssecoce $ 35 each $3 00 per 10 
Cornus alternifolia. Blue Dogwood. (5 to6 ft.) An extremely 5 te 6 ft. eons ehareterate ciate 75 

pretty, large shrub. It forms almost a flat head. The bunches 

of white flowers it bears about the close of May are followed by 

berries, which are of a deep blue when ripe. 

2to ay, AS Trans......-.-. S25 each $2 00 per 10 $1500 per 100 
10 Te) OURS ae ee Rema 35 2 50 

3 to 4 ft. De eeauyanan SEDO. 3/50) 0 

“ glabrata. (5to6ft.) A Pacific Coast species. 

3 to 4 ft. Trans Beeisie siraiese $ 50 each $400 per 10 
ASCO Obs ec a iia hicie aisiersle 73. ‘ 

“ macrophylla (brachypoda.) (7to8ft) From Japan. 
Hie) Dvihee toa Dabs Gansonocoe $1 00 each 

Mas. Cornelian Cherry. (8to1oft.) One of the earliest of 

spring blooming shrubs, bearing a profusion of small, yellow 

flowers along its naked branches in the early days of April. 

They are followed by bright red berries, about the size ofa 

small cherry, which are very ernamental. 

18 to 24 in. Trans Pevetete a\aasis S35 each $3 00 per 10 
ATE OROP TEAR HAA \ivat Ve icicle <'s.ain' 75 6100! **, 10 

paniculata. White berried. (5 to6 ft.) An upright grow- 

ing shrub, noted for its pretty bunches of white berries in fall. 

. 

18 to 24 in. Trans AES HO eng PODLGaAch 
MAUCORO RECs Bee Bic sic\0:6 Saeicee DU: 

“ pubescens. (5to6ft.) From the Pacific coast. 

5 ft. PE EANS Saie\a\c:cfave'e;e $1 00 each = 

sanguinea. (4to5ft.) English Dogwood. This has red- 
dish shoots, which, though pretty, are not as showy as are those 

of the alba. 

ZiLO22ett. (DEANS... +.460 0: $ 25each $200 per 10 
2% to 3 ft. OA Sgpb Idee Soi ues 3: 0009 “LOE 

var. variegata. (4to5ft.) Of the same character as the 

preceding, but with variegated foliage. 

12 to 18 in. Trans Biayateleeine aie $ 35 each 
4to 5 ft. Hocdiganuoee OO. 

“ Sibirica. (5 to 6 ft.) This species does not differ greatly 

from alba. 

DEO ett LLANS. saeccesee $ 25each $175 per10 $12 00 per 100 

“ sericea. (4to 5 ft.) This is a reddish stemmed sort,anda 

late bloomer, its corymbs of white flowers not appearing until bi LL 
the close of June. Its blue berries in October are very pretty. £ 

18 to 24in. Trans..........$ 25each $200 per10 $1500 per 100 Cornus Mas. (Cornelian Cherry.) 
— \ 

Cornus alternifolia has crisp, bright green foliage, and a whole character entirely its own. 
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COTONEASTER. 

Cotoneaster bacillaris (obtusa.) (4 to 5 ft.) Coton- 
easters have pretty red berries in autumn, and all have neat, 

small leaves. 

ATO Sift el hanSecriciciccleles Pa OICAGk 

Simonsii. (4 to5 ft.) 
3 to 4 ft. Trans....--..---$ 35 each $300 per 10 
4to 5 ft. ~ooodaondes 50 so 400 ‘* 10 

Wheeleri. (5 to 6 ft.) A neat foliaged sort, flowering in 

late May. It is nearly evergreen, and has pretty red berries 

in the fall. 

2% to3ft. Trams..........$ 50each $350 per 10 

Cratzegus Oxyacantha. English Hawthorn. (10 to 12 ft.) 

12 to18in. Seed..........$ 25each $75 per10 $500 per 100 
I2Qto (Shine. “LranSpcreemecielenee eS Des 150: > 10 1000 ‘S 100 
3 to 4 ft. oi) Sieislolatttceie tas OO) 400 ‘** 10 

“ var. Double White Flowered. (10 to 12 ft.) The 
flowers fade to light pink. 

Sitol6 fia eh ratisteosecee piri DeaChen Sol00;permO 

“ var. Double Rose Flowered. (iotoizft.) Pinkish Rose, 
3 to 4 ft. Trans........-$ 35 each $3 00 per 10 
4to 5 ft. sooddacoed 50 

“ var. Paul’s Scarlet. Double Rose Scarlet Flowers. 

(10 to 12 ft.) 

A‘to> ft) sbLanseaccetiae pee Ole AGh 

Clethra. 

CRATAGUS. Hawthorn. 

Hawthorns are so well known that they need no description. 

Their sweet scented flowers are followed by bright red berries. The 

double flowered ones, as well as those with colored blossoms, are 

much admired. They bloom about the second week in May. 

Cratzegus coccinea. (otoizft.) American White Thorn. 

This, besides its white blossoms, has very large scarlet fruit in 

the fall. It is the earliest hawthorn to flower, the blossoms 

opening about May 6th. When the fruit is ripe it is unusually 

attractive. 

15to18in. Trams..........§ 45each $250 per10 $2000 per 100 

* cordata. (iloto12ft.) Washington Thorn. The small red 

fruit is in numerous clusters. The flowers are later than many 

hawthorns, not appearing tillthe middle of June. 

2% to 3 ft. Trans..........$ a each $3 00 per 10 
4to 4% ft. eiciavoretetevorate 

Crus-galli. Cockspur Eke Lose 
very long thorns. 

66 
(10 to 12 ft.) This has 

The fruit is of good size. 

KesiKe) isha Syeaeclooobostonk§ 25 each $1 00 per 10 $ 700 per 100 
2RtO) 277i te Lan vesistesiesiee 2D 2 00 LOM GLOOM 100 
2% to3 ft. Sor ace clemoersls 351- ss S100 een Ol 25100 ese 00 
3 to 3% ft. SE a arersRe ores BON oy ANO0) Mee 10) 35100). <5) 200 
4 ft. “F INKEENA e005) 1 715) 1 GOO sO 

“ glandulosa. (10 to 12 ft.) 
2 Eo Vsitt: Trans. sdeeciieeegie COleaACh 
Sette SBcnoaddso. eGo) Wee 

(Sweet Pepper Bush.) (See page 36.) 

Cratzegus var. rubra splendens. Single Rose Colored 
Flowers. (10 to 12 ft.) 

PO) &) ie Trans. sooocsooe) a Gen $2 50 per 10 
4to 5 ft. soooacoogo , ait) 300 Eto 

CYTISUS. 

Cytisus elongatus. (3 to 4 ft.) A small shrub bearing 

clustered yellow flowers along its branches in early May. 

2to3 ft. Seed...sccoee.$ 35 each 

DAPHNE. 

Daphne Cneorum. (1 foot.) An evergreen, spreading sort, 

used largely for edging Rhododendron and Azalea beds. The 

flowers are pink, and very fragrant. They commence to expand 

the first week of May, and continue to flower for several weeks. 

It is not uncommon for occasional flowers to appear throughout 
the summer. 

6to8in. From pots.....§ 35each $300per 10 $25 00 per 100 

‘“ Mezereum album. (4 ft.) This beautiful and sweet 

scented flowering shrub blossoms among the very first of those 

of spring. The white flowers appear on the naked stems in the 
first warm days of April. - 

10 in. (Trans .2....2+-) 25 each, 
12 to 18in. From pots...... 35 “ 

We can recommend the Cockspur Hawthorn highly,—especially as a hedge plant. 

: 
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ELA AGNUS 

PARVIFOLIA. 

(Silver Thorn.) 

I GI 

> 

cep) 7 
CoN pr Za 

a vid (fag 

\ 

Our illustration 

from nature shows a 

branch of this Eleeag- 

nus with and without 

Li, the foliage, the latter 
iy \ i ir: : ay Nine exposing the mottled 
Bye rye he red berries. Besides 

the ornamental fruit, 

’ the silvery green foli- 

age and stems are at- 

tractive ; and the fruit 

is good to eat. It also 

makes a very good 

hedge plant. 

(For prices, see page 40.) 

Elzagnus parvifolia. (Silver Thorn.) 

Daphne var. rubrum. (4ft.) A variety of album, bearing season when b | few shrubs are in flower, makes it unusually 

rose colored flowers. desirable. 

12to 18in. From pots.....$ 35 each 2 years From pots..... $ 35each $250 per10 $2000 per 100 
Sina DEANS wins sania OD.) ae 250 ee LON v5 O0 mice L00 
7 a ee SLL ONO ceseO0l noe 

DESMODIUM. 2 

DEUTZIA. Desmodium Japonicum (podocarpum.) (3 ft.) This 
is really not a shrub, being herbaceous, but it pushes up from 

the base so shrub-like, that it has come to be classed as one. 

The flowers are white, and appear about September 15th. 

Excepting the gracilis, described in its place, Deutzias are 

strong, erect growing shrubs, bearing numerous small elonge 

ated clusters of white or pinkish white flowers in the early days 
2 years From pots..... $ 35each $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 of June 
He Tans..... Bees OOM ik PA Ky) 1L5100N-] D100 3 F 4 J 
Aare ‘© strong... 50 “ 350 ‘* 10 Deutzia crenata. Single white. (6to7 ft.) 

- - = . DATO Mt TANS) y.0s/e cle(r)e/6 35 each 
* penduliflorum. (Lesnedeza Sieboldi.) (4 to 5 ft.) bee ft. “ very Siccae 50 ‘* $350 per 10 

of the same character as the last, but blooming a few days “ var. Double Pink. (6to7 ft.) 

earlier, and bearing sprays of rose colored flowers. A magnifi- 2% to 3 ft. Cuttings.......$ 25 each 

cent plant for use in beds or groupsofshrubs. Blooming at a 4 ft. SDrATISeeisls a evete(ae oO teas 

Everyone admires the Desmodium flowers which brighten things so in September. 
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Deutzia var. Double White. (6to7 ft.) 
2% to 3 ft. Trans .-....... s$e35 each $250 per 10 $1500 per 100 
4 ft. “DUS YHOO 

- - 

& 

Diervilla sessilifolia. 

Dirca palustris. 

Elzeagnus hortensis. 

var. mixed colors. 
S ft Trans. heavy...$ 35each $200 per 10 $1500 per 100 

Fortunei. Single White. (6 to 7 ft.) 

He EOLSEA 2) YCATS sae aee ee $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
4 ft. Trans. bushy.. 50 ‘ AlOO Koel O 

gracilis. (2% to3ft.) This species differs from the rest in 

being of a quite dwarf, bushy habit. The racemes of white 

flowers completely cover the plant, making it one of the most 

attractive shrubs of the season—May. It is largely used for 

forcing in greenhouses,—blooming then about Easter. 

18itov24sin= Drans:.s..+s.- § 35 each 

Lemoinei. Single White. (3to4ft.) This is a hybrid be- 

tween gracilis and one of the tall growing sorts, and is reputed 

very hardy. 

$12 00 per 100 

P.tocl ovine Vb ranseae .cemene $ 50each $400 per i0 
12to 18in. From pots..... 7/58 ak 

scabra. Single White. (6to 7 ft.) 
ae to Bt. 2 years ...--.-. $ 30each $200 per 10 

very bushy 50 “ 

ane of Rochester, Double white, tinged pink. (6 to 7 ft.) 

12 to 18 in. Cuttings....... $ 25 each $175 per 10 
4 to it. “Trans heavy.- 75 

Watereri. Single White. (to 6 ft.) 
18 to 24in. Cuttings.......§ 25each $1 50 per 10 
2% to 3 ft. 2 years..... Sond See 2100 ies 210 

Weillsii. (4to5 ft.) 
2eitod it. 2.yEats-e-. eece- $ 30each $200 per 10 
4to Sit. ‘“‘very bushy 75 ‘ 

DIERVILLA. (See Weigela, also.) 

(3 to 4 ft.) A native shrub, of some- 

what spreading growth, bearing terminal, loose heads of yellow 

flowers about the first week in July, which continue for some 

weeks 

2to3 ft. Cuttings ......§ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
Sitortit.) rans eee ac Ge = OO ese 

trifida. (2to3 ft.) Of much the same habit, but of smaller 

growth, and flowering in early June. 

12 tol8 in, Deans. .-.c.=--0 $ 35 each 

DIRCA. Leatherwood. 

(4 to 6 ft.) This native shrub bears small 

yellow flowers very early in spring. It is noted for its very 

pliable shoots, which can be twisted almost any way without in- 

jury. \ 

12\fo, 15 in. oREANS .c. ose. h TODIeach 

HELAIAGNUS. Silver Thorn. 

(6 to 7 ft.) 

noted for its silvery, downy leaf. 

12 to 18 in. Cuttings....... $ 35 each 

longipes. (5to6ft.) This has small, yellowish white flow- 

ers, in May, followed by berries somewhat larger than currants, 

which when ripe, towards the close of June, are of a reddish 

amber color, and are very good for eating fresh or for cooking, 

besides that the bush is then quite ornamental. Plantersshould 

be careful to order grafted plants as those raised from seed do 

not all produce fruit. Those we offer are all grafted from seed- 

bearing plants. 

One of the silver thorns; 

18 to 24in. Trans.......-.-$ 35 each 
Dut OS Eh EF ey ieee eres 50m hy 

parvifolia. (6to7 ft.) This one is generally understood 

when ‘‘ Silver Thorn’’ is spoken of, though the name applies to 

all the species. It has sweet scented yellow flowers, in great 

profusion, fn May. The stems are clustered with mottied red 

berries in July, which, while not equal to those of jopatnes, are 

fairly good eating. (See illustration, page 39.) 

PA COWUS iH LTANS.ccesocne- - 25 each $150 per 10 $1200 per 100 
i8to 24in i EEO GOSS 35 200s yn0 ALO P5008 keo 
2to 2% ft. ri bushy..-- 50 iss 3/505 tO 9) 20100 ao 100 

Elzeagnus Simoni. (3to4 ft.) An almost evergreen species. 

Qt: ‘TLPanS is. gsccees $ 75 each 
18 to 24 in. From pots..... 1 00 s 
Sitoiaadts | ort” es See Lis 

“ce 

umbellata (Female.) (6to7 ft.) Although flowering at 
the same time that the others do, this one does not ripen its 

fruit until late October. The berries are of the same color as 

parvifolia. So ornamental are the bushes when the fruit is ripe, 

that they are planted especially because of this feature. Only 

female plants bear fruit. 

ZtoS it. (Cuttingss.cs-c $225 each 
35 

$2 00 per 10 $18 00 per 100 
PSitO 24 in? GErans: ss <eceeees = 410 3 00 

EUONYMUS. Strawberry Bush. 
(See also Evergreens and Vines.) 

Euonymus atropurpureus. American Burning Bush. (5 
to 6 ft.) As with all the species the strawberry colored seed in 

the fall, remaining on the treenearly all winter, makes it planted 

for its ornamental character. 

12'tols ine ‘Seed: -22./s5- ----$ 25each $200 per 10 

‘“ alatus. (5 to 6 ft.) Valued for its winged, almost corky 

branches. 

6to8in. From pots se00c $ 50 each 
SOM Zine it? Oil iso. 75" aaa 

Europzeus, European Burning Bush. (5to6ft.) Of much 

the same character as the American, but the seeds are of a 

lighter yellow. 

2 ft. Trans..........$ 25each $175 per10 $1500 per 100 
5 to7 ft. ‘© heavy... 100 “ 

“ latifolius. (5to6ft.) A vigorous growing sort, with large, 

broad leaves. 

6 to 12 in. From pots.....$1 00 each 

nanus. (2to 2% ft.) Aspecies from the Caucasus, of slender, 

partly spreading growth, and dwarf habit. 

12 to 18 in. Gorercrcon) 7a eas 

EXOCHORDA. 

Exochorda grandiflora. (6 to 7 ft.) A most beautiful 
shrub, bearing racemes of large white flowers, which expand 

about May 15th, and entirely cover the bush at that season ; and 

one we particularly recommend, where an unusually attractive 

specimen shrub is wanted. 

2to2% ft. Trans. bushy..$ 2 each $2 50 per 10 
2% to 3 ft. MO cGo5 oc 3°50. sO 
4 to 4% ft. SO Eves = S 5100 2502110 

FONTANESIA. 

Fontanesia phyllyrzeoides. (8 to to ft.) A large shrub, 
with somewhat slender shoots and small leaves, bearing small 

clusters of small white flowers, with yellowish anthers, towards 

the close of May. 

DHE: SEEANS. cee stele elie $1 00 each. 
8 ft «  fleavysas-o 200 

FORSYTHIA. Golden Bell: 

The Golden Bell is known for its great beauty in early spring. 

Tkere are two or three species and all bear bright golden yellow 

flowers in April, just as soon as winter is over. 

Forsythia Fortuni. (5 to 6 ft.) This makes long pendent 
shoots, being extremely pretty when its arched branches are full 

of golden yellow flowers. Blooms second week in April. 

2to3 ft, Cuttings.....-..... $ 25each $150 per 10 
3to4ft. Trans. bushy... SD ahead 2°50 =a 10 

. suspensa. ( to 7 ft.) In general charaeter this is 

thuch like the preceding one, but it is of larger and more 

spreading growth. In good soil and where it has room to 

develop it will make in time a magnificent specimen, eight or 

ten feet broad. Yellow flowers expand the second week in 

April. 

2to 2% ft. Trans......... $ 25 each 
S ft: See eae octane Gol $2 50 per 10 

oo a eae 

Our transplanted Deutzias are fine, thrifty and bushy stock. 
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Forsythia viridissima. (5 to6 ft.) This isthe one most often 

found in cultivation. It is of stiffer, more bush-like growth 

than the others. The flowers are a shade lighter yellow and they 

@pen a few days later, usually about the third week in April. 

2to 2% ft. Trans..........§ 25each $175 per10 $1200 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. Be aerate ta craton: qo ay PPG (0) Wate A\() 
4to 5 ft. nt 5SOpac S150) lO 

var. variegata. (5 to6ft.) This is a variety of the above, 

with slightly variegated foliage. 

12to 18 in. Cuttings........§ 25 each 
3 to 4 ft. Idd Ce Agocodatic tt) 

of 

FOTHERGILLA. 

Fothergilla alnifolia. 
in cultivation, though a native. 

flowers are very pretty. 

8 in. 

(5 to 6 ft.) A quite uncommon shrub 

The small heads of white 

It blooms the first week of June. 

GENISTA. Scotch Broom. 

Genista scoparia. (5 to 6 ft.) To the casual observer, this 

shrub appears to have no leaves, as, being so few and small, they 

are not particularly noticeable. The stems and branches are of 

a bright green color, standing in strong contrast to other plants 

The flowers are yellow, pea-shaped, and completely cover the 

plant, opening during the last days of May. North of Philadel- 

phia, it requires some protection, and even here it is sometimes 

pattially winter-killed, though rarely enough to prevent its 

blooming the succeeding summer. 

3 to 4 ft. Seedmeamaeiset $ SQeach $3 50 per 10 ~ 

Halesia tetraptera. 

The Forsythia when in bloom is a glorious sight. 

HALESIA. Snowdrop. Silver Bell. 

Halesia diptera. (!oto1s5 ft.) A southern species, quite hardy 

in Philadelphia. It has white flowers, and blooms early in June. 

I8to 24in,  Seed...... «---$ 25each $200 per 10 
4 to 6 ft. SE SIC RODE: OS tie 

“ tetraptera. (15 to 20 ft.) This is most beautiful when cov- 

ered with its ‘‘ silver bell’? flowers in mid-May. The resem- 

blance to snowdrop flowers suggests its common name, 

Although commonly seen as large shrubs, all Halesias can be 

grown as trees, in time, attaining quitelarge size. (See illustra- 

tion.) 

2% to3 ft. Trans...... ----$ 35 each $200 per10 $1200 per 100 
3% to 4 ft. SP PBNEAV.VieneersiD0) fo S50 10 1800 ‘* 100 
4to 4% ft. a DUSHLY) ele. 1 FON as BiOO ni LO OOOnm et 100 
5 to 7 ft. Sob cPyialetar dle sina 00 

“ Meehani. (o to 12 ft.) An accidental seedling, differing 

entirely from either of the others. It makes a short growth, and 

becomes round headed as it grows. The flowers are not as long 

as the others, but are produced at the same time. 

2to 3 ft. SEATS ge\ sles --- $1 00 each 
2 to 3 ft. From pots.... 150 “ 

HAMAMELIS. Witch Hazel. 

Hamamelis Virginiana. (6 to 7 ft.) This looks a great 
deal like a common hazel in leaf and growth. It is peculiar 

because of producing its small yellow flowers late in fall, just 

before frost comes. It is used largely by planters for growing 

in masses along the edges of woods or where it is desired to pro- 

duce a wild or natural effect. 

2 tors) ft. Trans.........-$ 35 each. $250 per fo 
3 to 4 ft. nana (ee ieeere (0) eC 3.50 tO 

HALESIA 

TETRAPTERA. 

(Silver Bell.) 

This is one of the trees 

which always gives us 
pleasure to recommend, 

chiefly for its beautiful dis- 

play of snow-white flowers, 

from which its popular 
name is derived. These 

little ‘‘bells’’ are pendent 

on horizontal branches and 

borne in early May when 

the foliage is barely seen. 

The effect cannot well be 

described, but will be im- 

agined. 

Our illustration repre- 

sents an old specimen on 

our grounds which has at- 

tained great height and 

width, and with the lower 

branches trimmed away 

shows really a small tree, 

But it may be grown either 

as a large bush or as shown. 

(Silver Bell.) 

Don’t overlook it in your order. 
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Hibiscus Syriacus. Rose of Sharon. 

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS 

(Rose of Sharon.) Hibiscus Syriacus. 

HIBISCUS. ALTHA‘A. Rose of Sharon. 

(6 to 8 ft.) These are 

extremely useful shrubs, blooming in great profusion at a season 

of the year when but few shrubs flower. The diversity of color 

in the different sorts makes it possible to use them in larger 

quantities in small places than would otherwise be the case. 

They are so well known that they need no description, every 

garden in the country possessing one or more of them. They 

make very pretty flowering hedges, and by trimming them in 

the winter only—never in the summer—it does not prevent their 

flowering, as is the case with nearly all other flowering shrubs. 

(Read pruning of ‘‘ Flowering Shrubs,’ page5.) See illustra- 

tion. 

18to24in. Cuttings......§ 25each $125 per10 ¢ 7 00 per 100 
2 to 3 ft. “ETANS vassise sieie Doro 15759210, So1Zs008 <= 5100 
3 to 4 ft. nee TSS, oe ain DDO, SO  N®) 1800 ‘* 100 

var. anemoneflorus. Light Red. 
var. ardens. Double Lilac. 

var. atrorubens. Dark Red. 
var. bicolor. Cream, Crimson Flaked. 

var. Boule de Feu. Violet Pink. 
var. camellzflorus. White, Pink Centre. 
var. carnation. Double White, striped with Red. 

var. coerulea. Double Blue. 

“ce 

“oe 

«ec 

“es 

Hippophz rhamnoides. 

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS. 

(Rose of Sharon.) 

The fact that the Rose of Sharon, 

—or Althea, as it is familiarly 

called,—produces its showy flowers 

in August, makes it well-known 

atid practically indispensable where 

a number of flowering shrubs are 

planted. 

Our illustration of a very large 

specimen shows the customary pro- 

fusion of flowers, of which the 

most are double. There is a wide 

range of colors, as will be seen by 

the list of varieties. 

It stands the sharpest kind of 

winter pruning, making a good 

hedge plant, for which it is often 

used. 

ee eee ea 

Hibiscus var. Comte de Flandre. Double Dark Red. 

var. Ducde Brabant. Dark Rose. 
var. elegantissima. White, Pink Centre. 
var. Lady Stanley. Double White, tinged Pink. 

var. Leopoldi. Flesh, Shaded Rose. 

var. peeonzeflorus. Rosy Purple. 
var. ranunculzeflorus. White, Crimson Centre. 
var. speciosus. White, Blueish Shade. 

var speciosus ruber. Red. 
var. variegatus. Leaves variegated ; flowers reddish pure 

ple, but never expanding more than half way. 

Price of Variegatus. 

18to 24in. Trams.........- $ 35each $250 per 10 

SINGLE SORTS. 

Single White, rose centre. 
Totus albus. Pure White, single. 

Single Red. zs 
Single Pink. 

HIPPOPHA). Sea Buckthorn, 

(6 to 8 ft.) A rigid growing 

shrub, with leaves of silver color on the underside. 

12 to ee Trans. Bicleleletonio 25 each $200 per 10 $1500 per 100 
2 to 2% ft 35 

Bicolor and Totus albus are two excellent varieties of the Hibiscus. 

| 
: 
. 

: 
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JAPANESE HYDRANGEA. (Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora.) 

This is the plant generally known as the ‘‘ Hardy Hydrangea.’’ It is now so well known that it requires no description. Everywhere 
it is seen, either as a single specimen or in large beds. Asa single specimen it makes a most conspicuous flowering shrub in late summer 
and fal), but when planted together in quantities, in a large bed, it has an effect that no other shrub in masses produces,—one great mass of 
snow-white flowers. Each head being so large, it makes the effect more striking than would otherwise be the case. Naturally,it makesa 
fine hedge. It is planted in great numbers at Newport, and attracts a great deal of admiration at that well-known place. It should be 
pruned to the ground every wiuter, as it is desirable to prevent the plant from growing too tall, and it will bloom as profusely, and in fact 
make larger heads of bloom, thanif left unpruned, A bed of one hundred makes a most striking appearance. 

We particularly call your attention to the low price we are offering thisshrub. The illustration was made from a photograph of a two 
year old group, planted by Mr. John G. Bullock, of Germantown, with plants grown in our nurseries. 

For a single specimen, or where but two or three Hydrangeas are planted on the lawn, some people prefer the Tree Form or those 
grown with a single stem about 18 to 24 inches high, then allowed to branch above that. We have some very fine strong plants grown as 
Tree Form ,—with strong, bushy two and three year old heads. 

HYDRANGEA. Hydrangea var. grandiflora. (5to6ft.) This now well- 
: known shrub bears immense heads of white flowers in early 

Hydrangea arborescens. OC) eee August. There are so few shrubs in bloom then that this makes 

12S eon ules of white flowers about the close of June. it of value, besides its own worth. It is much used for mass- 

amma i as eee ing. (See cut.) 
“ Hortensia Otaksa. (2% to3 ft.) A variety of Hortensia, ie % 2 in. igs ae apie ii rae a eine ‘0 ic 00 ah (es 

of more upright growth. It is the better for a little protection 2to2% ft. ‘ bushy.... 35 “ 200 ‘© 10° 1200 * 100 
here. 3 to 3% ft. : very bushy 50 - 3 00 ie 10 2000 i 100 

i Tip Trans. heavy..$ 50 each are ee ie .. tree-form. oO f: ae "i 1 a 00 i £00 

“ paniculata. (5to 6 ft.) Of the same general character as “ quercifolia. (5toéft.) The oak-leaved hydrangea, as this 
the well-known paniculata grandiflora, of which it is the parent, is called, is admired chiefly for its handsome large leaves, which 
but the heads of flowers maintain an erect position, the branches change to a bronze yellow color in the fall. Its panicles of 

not bending with the weight of flowers. Blooms in early August. flowers are also ornamental. 

Isitowsin. “brats. ......5- $ 35each $2 50 per 10 10to 12 in. Trans..........$ 35 each 
Sift. seaiesce a ania sir pO | Stare its Ole Me eee ee 750 

“var. Early Flowering. (5 to 6 ft.) Not differing from “ radiata. (5to6 ft.) Another native sort, valued mostly for 

the above excepting that it flowers a little earlier, towards the the silvery color of the underside of its leaves. It bears white 
close of July. flowers, in flat heads, about the middle of July. 

3 ft. ELAS. ccssdiess-f OO CACh 2:to 26 ft. Seed. . «a0. sseeep 3 GACH 
4 ft. Es torele oso sist (00 ase StOAtity a rans); taepacetenniD sues 

Our immense stock of Hardy Hydrangeas constitutes fine plants full of vigorous young wood. 
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HYPERICUM. St. John’s Wort. 

Hypericums are mostly dwarf, almost creeping plants, and can 

be grown in shady spots or in poor soil and yet thrive. They 

commence to bloom about mid-summer, and continue until frost 

sets in. 

Hypericum Ascyron. (1 to 2 ft.) A native, half shrubby 

Ilex decidua. 

Itea Virginica. 

species, producing its yellow flowers towards the close of July. 

Dt: ETAT wetelareleteiaie $ 35each $200per10 $1200 per 100 

aureum. (3 to 4 ft.) A half shrubby sort, bearing large 

yellow flowers. 

eli ALi sen, SeSel Gas eh sance $ 35 each 
12tO 1S 1s PLANS 2 oe seisiclee 35) s 

calyocinum. (1 to 2 ft.) A somewhat prostrate grower, al- 
most evergreen. It bears very large, yellow flowers. 

She: SRE AIS: seni ersieiate $ 35 each 

densiflorum. (2to3ft.) Moreshrub-like than the others. 

The flowers are not as large as some others, but are very numer- 

ous. They appear in July and continue for some time. 

Die Seedtrce- sce es $ 35 each 

Nioserianum., (1to2ft.) A half shrubby sort, almost ever- 

green whex protected, bearing very large yellow flowers, two 

inches in diameter, which are produced from July till late fall. 

One of the most desirable of recent introductions. 

12to 18in. Trans..........$ 35each $3 00 per 10 

patulum. (1 to 2 ft.) Another half shrubby sort, bearing 

good sized yellow flowers, from the middle of July till fall. 

12 towlein., “LEANS = <.<.---.5- - $ 35each $200 per 10 

prolificum. (2to 3ft.) This is one of the more shrubby 

kinds. The yellow blossoms are of good size, making ofita 

desirable bush. 

12 to 18in. Trans..... ..---$ 25each $200 per 10 
18 to 24 in. so isianoletsiclore Sores 250 SST EO 

ILEX. Deciduous Holly. 

(6to 8 ft.) This is one of the deciduous hollies, 

of which there are several native sorts. The red berries are 

beautiful in the fall and early winter. 

ISitow4 in Seeden- sane see § S35 each 

(Prinos) verticillatus. (5to6ft.) A beautiful shrub, its 
bright red berries keeping their color well ou towards spring. 

Its small waxy white flowers appear about July ist and are not 

unattractive. It grows in low, moist places naturally, and in 

thickets, where few other shrubs would thrive. 

Leto 2st ei ransia i seca $ 25each $1 25 per 10 $8 00 per 100 
8 to 10 in. (Female) from pots,$ 35each 

ITHA. 

(3 to 4 ft.) A very pretty native shrub, not at 

all common, bearing racemes of white flowers about the middle 

of June. In the fall the foliage changes toarichcrimson. It 

does well planted in masses, either in the woods or in the open. 

8 to 10in. Trans.... sccoc- $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $1200 per 100 
12 to 18 in. Sesdoscosa «6 SS 

KERRIA. 

Kerria (Corchorus) Japonica. Single flowered. (4to5 ft.) 
The single flowered Kerria forms a handsome bush. When its 

long slender shoots are full of flowers they are excellent for 

cutting for vase purposes. 

P2jCOMLSee EATS sees cteraerers $ 35 each 
DAO Ober. |. Foccnce so poOwe 

var. fl. pl. Double flowered. (4 to 5 ft.) This fine old 

shrub is found in all collections. It is of a spreading habit. Its 

double yellow blossoms, which are about one inch in diameter, 

appear early in May, one from each leaf axil. It is excellent for 

massing. 

2 to 3 ft. EAN GH acistcesinels pie OO. CACh 

For the margins of shrubbery beds, Hypericums are very valuable. 

Kerria var. eieenee (2 to 24g ft.) This makes a fine, 

twiggy, dwarf growth, has white and green variegated leaves, 

and bears single, pale yellow flowers. It makes an excellent 

dwarf ornamental hedge. 

12 to 18 in. Trans. dee cccess 135 ,C2CH 
2EOWS AE: BOW 

LESPEDEZA. 
Lespedeza bicolor. (5'to6 ft.) Many species are herbaceous, 

Ligustrum buxifolium. 

- « 

- « 

- 

Limonia trifoliata. 

but this is a shrub, bearing rose-colored flowers in July and 

August. 

UZ LOMSsin@ SEEM aare oe acters S25 each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. of Go S Rie raleve 35 2 50 10 

LIGUSTRUM. Privet. 
(5 to 6 ft.) Box-ieaved Privet. This 

has small, neat foliage, which is retained nearly all winter. 

18 to 24in. Cuttings.......§ 25 each 

Ltt: IREANS: «s/c ewer Somes 

Ibota. (5to6ft.) A Japanese’sort, with good sized, shining 

green leaves 

2to3 ft. Cuttings.......§ 25each $1 00 per 10 
Dito Aipalt sebralGsme nee ae 25.255 Fagan 1103) 
2% to 3 ft. iN DUSHY. 7... somes 250 ‘* 10 $15 0@ per 100 

Japonicum. (4tos5ft.) Thisis evergreen ; makesa medium 

sized bush, and will be popular because of its bright green, pretty 

leaves. 

18 to: 24.in- ‘Transeo ..c.- --§ 35 each 
24% to 3 ft. “-Ubushy.2.. 2 75a 
3 to 4 ft. cas SN ere OOM 

myrtifolilum (Massalongianum.) (stoéft.) Asmall, 
neat leaved, almest evergreen sort. 

18 to 24in. Cuttings....... $ 25 each 
4 ft. dbghipeencecroar 7: 

ovalifolium (Californicum.) (6 to7 ft.) This is the 
one commonly called Japanese Privet, and which has become so 

popular for ornamental hedging. In sheltered places it is ever- 

green. It makes a fine, large, specimen shrub, holding its leaves 

late into winter. The flowers are white, in spikes, and are quite 

odoriferous. See also ‘‘ Hedge Plants.”’ 

12 to 18in. 1 year Cuttings §_ 251each. §, 75 per 10 $ 400 per 100 
2 tO: Sette 2s 2 aecy 100 10 600 ‘‘ 100 
3 ft. 2 eee bia NS eaeree Se 125 elo 800 ‘* 100 
SitOns ote One ; bushy 35 ‘ 200: *S 1075-25 00S sss 80 
4 ft. “— “Heavy. 50 3:00. S10. 220100 5a S100 
S5to6éft. Specimens...... 100" 55 
5 to 6 ft. Eee fOEnt =e Re P50e 

var. tricolor. (6to7 ft.) A variety of the above, beautifully 

marked with yellow, green and white. It is an extremely orna- 

mental shrub, and the colors do not fade out in summer as is the 

case with many colored foliage plants: 

12 too 18) inv, GE LanS sone seer $ 35each $3 00 per 10 
2 to 244 ft. SN ha Sve cere 500 A007 310 

Stauntoni. (6to7ft.) A Chinese species of strong growth. 

10 in. Cuttings.......$ 25 each 

vulgare. (5to6ft.) European Privet. Formerly much used 

for hedges and still useful for ‘he same purpose, as, in fact, are 

all privets. When grown as a single specimen it produces pani- 

cles of white flowers in June. The foliageis of a lighter green 

than the other sorts. Its black berries remain on the bush all 

winter, and are quite ornamental. 

i2toi8in. i year cuttings.$ 25 each 
I2toisin- 2 year trans’... /255— 2.007 >~. 10 12,00)5- 100 

var. variegatum. A variety of the vulgare, the foliage of 

which 1s streaked with yellow. 

TTEE- Guttings:-.-.--- $ 35 each. 

LIMONIA. (CITRUS). 

$100 per 10 $ 600 per 100 

Hardy Orange. 

(10 to 15 ft.) This bears white flowers, 

the first thing in spring, and in the fall it has small ‘‘ oranges” 

of a dull red color, but the fruit is too bitter to be eaten. Itis 

being used as a hedge plant, for which purpose it is likely to 

prove very valuable where hardy, as is the case here. The 

branches are sitff and the spines very stout. It makes a much 

Ascyron has very distinct foliage. 
, 



Lonicera bella albida. 
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better plant for protective hedges than the Osage Orange, and is 

far more ornamental. See also ‘*‘ Hedge plants.’’ 

2 ft. Seed’...... -- $ 25each $100per 10 $ 7 00 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. Bent rereia (ae wiea 57 2100 3110 

LONICERA. Bush Honeysuckle. 

(See also Vines.) 

(4 to6 ft.) This new shrub is of the 

Tartarian type. The flowers are white and come in great pro- 

fusion ; the fruit is red and very showy. 

12to18in. Cuttings....$ 25 each 
3 to 4 ft. es 50)" 

var. candida. (4 to 6 ft.) Of some resemblance to the 

above. As with all bush honeysuckles, it has very pretty red 

berries in late summer. 

i2to18in. Cuttings....$ 25 each 
P2EOmGritis ML TANS <6 ce. « SO ics 

fragrantissima. (5to6ft.) This Chinese shrub is greatly 

valued for its exceedingly sweet-scented, pinkish white flowers, 

which appear in the earliest days of spring. It retains its 

leaves nearly or quite all winter. We would be justified in 

classing itas evergreen. It continues flowering a long time. 

2% to3ft. Cuttings....¢ 25each $200 per 10 
3to 4 ft. SR GATS Sela ris Gye 2 50), Ek a0 $18 00 per 100 

Ledebourii (involucrata.) (4 to 5 ft.) An upright 
growing bush, bearing reddish orange flowers in June. 

PELOIO Mc CULEINGS ce << $ 25 each 

Morrowi. (4to5ft.) A new Japanese species, with whitish 

flowers and amber colored berries of large size. 

Spt Cuttings........$ 25 each $1! 50 per 10 
18 to 24in. Trans. bushy SSiue 200 ‘* 10 $1500 per 100 

orientalis. (5to6ft.) Au upright growing bush, blooming 

about May 15th. The flowers are in pairs, pink in bud and 

cream colored when expanded. 

3 ft. CHEE PS aemieee el: $ 25 each 
SILOM MEL LaANG cca. cls > « 

Phylomelz. (5 to 6 ft.) Rosy pink flowers, in pairs, are 

borne in each leaf axil, towards the close of April, 

18to24in. Cuttings........6 25 each 
B4Or4tt.)) rans s...-.. 16. 35 aaa 

Ruprechtiana. (4 to 5 ft.) The abundance of bright red 

fruit, ripening in late June, is quite an attraction. 

3 to 4 ft. Cuttings.....-.. $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
T2tOMontie | LAWS Jee)=/s10/nl'<-1- 25 2,008 210 
3 ft. Oy, BdSOGSNbACS a hee 

Sibirica. (4 to 6 ft.) Upright growing, the pinkish white 

flowers, in pairs, opening about the middle of May. 

Zit. Cuttings........$ 25 each 
4 ft. SSATIS! rereicirsteles SOlsh 

Standishii. (5to6 ft.) A Chinese species, a good deal like 

fragrantissima, and blooming at the same time. It is more 

bushy and less evergreen than the other. Asearly as the close 

of May its red berries show. 

iZtonsin. Lrans...-.. wee $e25.each 
3 ft. SSR Pees See E50! 
Tatarica. Red Berried Tartarian Honeysuckle. (5to6 ft.) 

The flowers are pinkish cream, come in pairs, appearing about 

the middle of May, and are followed by red berries. 

1 foot. Cuttings..... -- $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 

3 ft. Trans. bushy.. 35 ‘“ 

Tatarica. Yellow Berried Tartarian Honeysuckle. 

12to15in. Cuttings.......$ Z each $1 00 per 10 
2to 24 ft. Traus.......... 

Var. grandiflora. (5 to te ft.) This fine variety has much 

larger pink flowers than the type. It blooms about the middle 

of May. Itis also more compact in growth than the other sorts. 

One of the best of all. 

2to 214 ft. Cuttings......$ 25 each . =e yap 10 $10 00 per 100 
Sit: KAUMS se cic dem!) OO 4410 

Xylosteum. Fly Honeysuckle. (5 to 2 ft.) This makes a 

large bush, has downy looking leaves, yellow flowers, in pairs. 

It is among the first shrubs to push into leaf in spring. 

3 ft. Cuttinigs....:--- $ 25each §$1 50 per 10 
5to6ft. Trans bushy.. 100 “* 750) 210 

MYRICA. Wax Myrtle. 
Myrica cerifera. (6to8 ft.) The Wax Myrtle is almost ever- 

green. The flowers are of no beauty, but berries succeed them 

which are covered with a white, waxy substance, which make 

the bush interesting. 

[Sito Z4in MTA Si cies s/siste $ 50 each $350 per 10 

NEVIUSIA. 

Neviusia Alabamensis. (5 to 7 ft.) A southern shrub, 
quite hardy here, which bears fringe-like white flowers, in little 

bunches along the shoots, towards the Middle of May. The 

flowers are very fine when the shrub is growing in rich ground. 

12to18in. Cuttings...... --$ 25 each 
Bitt, LTANS, .cccceees. jl feyaj" 

PAVIA. Dwarf Horse Chestnut. 

Pavia parviflora (macrostachya.) (4to5 ft.) A much 
valued shrub, because of its howering in July, when flowering 

shrubs are scarce, as well as forits beauty, It makes a flattish, 

round-headed bush, and from the apex of each shoot a panicle 

of white flowers is produced. From the flowers long red stamens 

project. 

IS tow24ahins DpansSyiece cv esiercs $ 35 each 

PAHONIA. 

Pzeonia Mouton. Tree Peony. (2 to 3 ft.) Exceedingly 

slow growing, but valued for its large rosy pink flowers. It re 

quires exceedingly rich soil, and should be manured frequently. 

3 years....... sisleisisicieiciesiaisib) aiOSCAGHUNTO100) DEI 10 

PHILADHLPHUS. Mock Orange. 

Philadelphus coronarius. (sto 6 ft.) Sweet scented. A 
prime favorite with planters because of its sprays of sweet 

scented white flowers, which appear in the first days of June. 

DCO AL we eoey GALS eels esiera a 25 each $1 50 per 10 $12 00 per 100 
QAO DO ft.ccke aerhecetwccre OD 250 10 

var. nanus. (2 to 3 ft.) A dwarf and compact variety of 

the coronarius, and very desirable where a shapely bush of 

medium size is required. 

2 ft. Trans. bushy..$ 50 each 

‘“ var. semi-plenus. (3 to 4 ft.) The flowers are partly 

double, and the bush somewhat dwarf and compact. 

JOON ZT LEAS rss slelaistero $ 25 each 
OLE to Sibiu bot sake coon hoo mee 

‘var. aureus. (3 to 4 ft.) The foliage is ofa light golden 

color. Thebush is of dwarf and compact habit. 

LOOM 2etts we MEANS scree os ates $ 25 each 

“ Columbianus. (to5 ft.) 
3 ft. AigadvaSy c ainietsinteleve $ 50 each 

* Cordonianus. (4 to5 ft.) 
S1OMit CHEtINGS 6 $ 25each 
244 to3ft. Trans. bushy. 35 “ 

“ grandiflorus. (5to6éft.) A large flowered, strong growing 
sort, and perhaps the best of all. 

12to18in. Trans..........$ 25each $125 per10 $ 800 per 100 
2% to 3 ft. Pe DUSHYicese ado e ZiOOP eae O 1200 ** 100 

5 to 6 ft. SOR ee ets aoc 2 7. Sin-tee 

“ Keteleerii., (5 to6 pial Clusters of white flowers. 

S:torit. | branes ccsjes «ee» 50 each 

a 
Lemoinei erectus. (4 to6ft.) The flowers of this species 

are more clustered than the older sorts. 

12 to 18 in. TranS..+.-.---- $ 25each $150 per 10 $1200 per 100 
Ott: OU ees 3250/5 elo 

uf Zeyheri. (sto6ft.) This is somewhat similar to the first 

named, coronarius. 

2% to 3 ft. 2 years.. 
4to 5 ft. 

eee en eeeee 

seoeseep 25each $150 per 10 $1000 per 100 
ARG ANISasyensicnion dy 0pm SOO 10 

The beauty of the Bush Honeysuckles, in leaf, flower and fruit especially is too frequently overlooked. 
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POTENTILLA. Shrubby Cinquefoil. 

Potentilla fruticosa. (2to 3 ft) A useful shrub, bearing 
golden yellow flowers throughout the summer, commencing at 

the close of July. It is of somewhat spreading habit, and the 

foliage is quite small. 

18 to 24in. Seed ....... seeep 20 Gach  $1°25iper 10 
35s 2:00'> = 10 

PRINOS. (See Ilex.) 

PRUNUS. Plum. 
Prunus Americana. Wild Plum. (7 to 8 ft.) This is the 

plum of the thickets of the Middle States. It is useful for mass- 

ing on extensive grounds. 

[Sitor24N a Seed nee $ 25each $100 per 10 

dasycarpa. (12 to 15 ft.) A mew species, bearing white 
apricot-like flowers, about the 2oth of April. 

8 ft. Etats fa24 cose $1 50 each 

Davidiana. (toto 15 ft.) One of the earliest to flower, its 

white blossoms often opening before winter has fairly passed. 

She: DEANS awe tocet $1 50 each 

Japonica. (8 to 10 ft.) The rose colored single flowers of 

this species are thickly clustered along thestems. A very showy 

sort, blooming towards the close of April. 

PEO Ste USCCMdy.scceace ee $ 25 each 
AtOOtt. EANSieoceee cs 1,00. *$ 

maritima. (6toroft.) Our native Beach Plum. 

Ito) Sage SCCG cee ele eee ho CACHE al 25 penmo 
6to8in. Trans.......... Pay 150 ee LO 

myrobalana acutifolia. (7 to 8 ft.) A variety with 
natrow, almost willow-like leaves. It is quite odd and distinct. 

Sito Gf.) Brats -ocec cele $1 50 each 

“ var. Pissardi. (7 to 8 ft.) One of the best purple-leaved 

shrubs there is, as it retains its color until the very last thing in 

fall, which no other shrub does. As early as April 15th, it is 

often full of its small white flowers. By pruning severely in the 

winter it makes strong and vigorous shoots, and the leaves on 

these are much darker purple than they would be otherwise. 

« “ 

‘ 

SitOrAtts  eREANS cee eee $ 35each $300 per 10 
4to 5 ft. ity aclotsieeiclerata Biiye At 4005 -> 10 

6 ft. ‘* Specimens 100 ‘ 800 “ 10 

“ tomentosa. (i1oto i12ft.) The light pink flowers of this, 

which appear about the 2zoth of April, add much to the attrac- 

tions of spring. 

4 ft. BEANS. ere a cole - $ 75 each 

triloba. Double Flowering Plum. (4to5ft.) This is planted 

for its large, double, pink flowers, which are among the first of 

those of May. 

2.t0 Sift © Dransaccaccocies $ 35 each 

PUNICA. Pomegranate. 

Punica Cranatum. (6to8ft.) This shrubis hardy inasmuch 

as, though the tops winter kill, it grows vigorously from the 

base every year. With a little protection, or further South, it 

would do well. 

IZitolS ine hransS:cccaccce ss $ 50 each 

PYRUS. 

Pyrus arbutifolia. Choke Berry. (4to5ft.) (Seecut.) This 

is a beautiful shrub, bearing clusters of white flowers about the 

second week in May, which are followed by extremely orna- 

mental red berries. 

18 to 24in. Trans.......... $ 25each $200 per 10 
2% ft. = Soa 

Japonica (Cydonia Japonica.) Japanese Quince. Fire 
Bush. (3to4ft.) This isan old inhabitant of our shrubberies, 

its bright red flowers in late April making a brilliant display. 

In early spring it flowers before the period mentioned. A use- 

ful, ornamental hedge plant. 

18 to 24in. Trans.......... $ 25each $175 per 10 $1000 per 100 
2 to 2)4 ft. a 35-7, 250 5e* 10 17 50h 100 

«- « 

sees -eorrs 

PYRUS ARBOUTIFOLIA. 

(Choke Berry.) 

There is more attention paid to the planting of shrubs 

with pretty berries than there used to be, so as to have 
showy bushes in the autumn and winter months. Many 

shrubs are really more ornamental when in fruit than 

when in flower. Pyrus arbutifolia is admirable at both 

periods. Its beautiful sprays of white flowers lead many 

to think they are looking on an Amelanchier bush. 

The flowers are white, of rather small size, but are 

borne in bunches all along the stems of the one year old 

wood. They appear in such abundance as to entirely 

uz = 

ball mn 
Neem 

envelop the bush,—about the second week in May. The 
flowers are followed by bright red berries, as shown in 

the illustration, which remain on the plant almost all 

winter. This is one of the features that make this plant 
so desirable. Then, too, it will thrive in comparatively 
poor soil_—in the woods or in somewhat low ground. 
When planted in masses it makes a gorgeous effect in fall 

and winter when covered with these bright red berries. 

Though of dwarf, bush-like growth naturally, it can 

be trained to a single stem if required, and in this shape 
will make a height of 8 to Io feet, and show off its flowers 
and fruit to great advantage. 

Our specimen Prunus Pissardi are fine, stocky plants throughout. 
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ie Pyrus var. Maulei. (3 to, ft.) Among the many varieties this 
é 

{ 

ae 

Rhamnus Caroliniana. 

. 

aT) 

is one of the most distinct, the flowers being of a brick red color, 
12 to 18 in. Trans..........$ 25 each 
Brits BNE Tclafehajscie's pte Shen's 

var. nivalis. (3to4 ft.) One of the best of the white flowered 
varieties: Besides its white flowers, its extremely narrow, 
green leaves well distinguish it. 

12to18in. 2 year Cuttings.$ 25 each 
50 pipes Trans......+..s 

var. rosea alba. (3 to4q ft.) A fine pink variety. 

2 to 2); ft, Trans. sine iteoas $ 35each $300 per 10 
‘S) JiLich « gh a a neg ae As Gilema\0 Ve hal 

Salicifolia argentea. A pretty sort, with silvery foliage. 
Its pear-like flowers come early in May, They are white, with 

tose stamens. 

Dirt. PETALS cicie <'els ees-$ 35 each 
5 ft. ieabnuefotstctsc-<\ers 75 $5 00 per 10 

Sinensis. (5 ft.) A species bearing very large, edible (when 

cooked) fruit, similar to a quince. It is highly ornamental, 

usually being planted entirely on this account. 

Ato tie Erats..... ASHOcS Naz 
5 to 6 ft. * 

RHAMNUS. Buckthorn. 

Carolina Buckthorn. (8 to 1o ft.) 

This is a beautiful large shrub, though the small white flowers 

make but little display. But in the fall it is full of red berries, 

and to add to this it has lustrous green leaves. 

Gite in. Seed... <0... ooe-$ 25each $175 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. te be aptaraticate ies Some 

cathartica. (8toroft.) The Common Buckthorn. A very 

useful hedge plant. 

12 to 18 in. Trans.......+. $ 25each $100 per10 $800 per 100 
SIGNS TESS co OE ae meas. 200." los” 12/00v 100 
ators A ft ye Secon ss i SOe 00s 10 
6 ft. CS ey a 750s 
Frangula, (6to8 ft.) A European species, 

2to3ft. Trans..........§ 35each $200 per10 $1500 per 100 

lanceolata. (4to6 ft.) A thornless, native species, bear- 

ing small red berries. 

I ft: Seeder cenanegso5 each 

Purschiana. (6to1oft.) From the Pacific States, where 

it is said to form a bush of much beauty. 

StoAtty Seed ~-cssvccsce- 50 each 

RHODOTYPOS. 
Rhodotypos kerrioides. (4 to 5 ft.) A pretty, new shrub, 

Rhus aromatica. 

bearing white flowers on the ends ofits twigs. It commences to 

bloom about May en and continues for a long while. 

2to 2% ft. Trans Selteye eoe-$ 25each $200 peri10 $1500 per 100 
LOLOL. = sn 8 sian Yetere.e'e ASP 250 mae 10.) 20'00i a 100 

3 to 4 ft. © bushy)-- - SO pete Sro0 meee LOF 30100) cemsloo 
4 ft. SORMHCAVN <coeer ty" Himes | 10) 340,00) —*2 100 

RHUS. Sumach. 

bearing heads of greenish yellow flowers inearly May. In the 

autumn the foliage changes from green to scarlet. It will grow 

in poor soil, and is sometimes found in crevices of rocks, com- 

pletely covering them. The orange red berries are ripe in June. 

2to 2% ft. Trans Soane -----$ 35¢each $250 per10 $2000 per 100 
3to 4 ft. 50). 

copallina. Shining Sumach. (4 to 5 ft.) A truly beautiful 

sort, the foliage being of a lustrous green in summer, changing 

to a rich crimson in the autumn. It bears heads of greenish 

yellow flowersin August, which are very ornamental. It is used 

for planting in large masses. 

BrOAtt a Ctans...,......$, 35 each 
4to 5 ft. eR acca "aso eee 
5 to 7 ft. SII Solo oe gee Or a 

Cotinus. Mist Shrub. Smoke Tree. (8 tog ft.) The large 
panicles of purpiish misty looking flowers this bears in early 

June has gained for it the name of Mist Shrub, Smoke Bush, etc. 

In fall the leaves change to brown, red and yellow colors. 

12 to 18 m. Seed...... scatick AS each $1 25 per 10 
Stooit. Trans.........s 75 

(3 to 4 ft.) A shrub of spreading ‘growth , 
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Rhus ciaiupat (6 to 8 ft.) A large growing shrub, noted for its 

Ribes aureum. 

heads of scarlet seeds in fall and its crimson foliage at that time. 

Desirable for massing, 

2to3ft. TransS.cocsccces$ 35 Cach 
6 ft. Poorer ee eT 

var. laciniata. (4 to 5 ft.) A variety of the last named 

with finely divided leaves. It is possessed of the same crimson 

to/iage in the fall. Should be planted where it may ‘‘ sucker 

up’ to make alarge clump. 

i2to l8in, Transs<...) «. $ 25each $200per10 $1500 per 100 
2to 3 ft. Prt aaeaitetale, waters SOs aa S150) > 10 

Osbeckii, ‘Semi-alata.) (8to1oft.) A Chinese species, 

which makes alimost a small tree. Towards the close of July it 

produces large panicles of yellowish white flowers. 

2to3 ft. TEARS ap cies asrerele $ 50 each 

typhina. Stag s-Horn Sumach. (8to1oft) This grows up 

in bush form, but when trained toa single stem it makes a small 

tree, In the fall it has the same brilliant foliage and scarlet 

heads of fruit that all others have. It will thrive in poor, rocky 

soil. 

3 to 3% ft. Trans piecare, sla. eee $ 35 each $200 per10 $1200 per :00 
4 to 5 ft. 0 ee ee 

RIBES. Flowering Currant. 

Yellow Flowering Currant. (3 to 4 ft.) A 

very pretty shrub, flowering about May 12th. The blossoms are 

yellow with pink stamens, and are sweet scented. They appear 

in drooping racemes, which are quite handsome. 

2to. Git.) Cuttings cass... $ 25 each 
3 ft, PRE ATIS ercieisioeis Goa 

floridum, Wild Black Currant. (3to4 ft.) This has green- 

ish yellow flowers which are quite pretty, appearing early 

in May. The fruit of this as well as the rest of the species is 

liked by some. It tastes something like the black currant of our 

gardens. 

2 to 3 ft. Cuttings........$ 25 each. $1 00 per 10 $ 8 00 per 100 
2to 234 ft.) Dranseonccns «ss SOF ae 2 OD oe Oe 12100mes), 100 

Cordonianum. (4 to 5 ft.) A very pretty species, with 

bright green leaves and bright pink flowers. 

Sett Trans......... § 35 each $250 per 10 

ROSA. Rose. 

Rosa Ayreshirea. Ayreshire Rose. 
18to 24in. Seed.......... $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. din: Somcncace 3548s) 

blanda. A native sort, bearing good sized reddish pink 
flowers. 

18tce 24in. Seed......... $ 25each $100per10 § 600 per 100 

Boursoultii. The Crimson Boursoult, as this is called, is 

one of the best and strongest of climbing roses, being hardy, 

almost free from thorns and bearing clusters of crimson flowers 

the first week of June. It may be permitted to spread over the 

ground, and it will bloom profusely. 

2toGiita)) LEAYS sep asps ee go NeACH: 

canina. European Dog Rose. 

Stora itt, needs. ves coe e --$ 25 each 

Carolina. (3to4ft.) This is the tall growing wild rose, so 

pretty in late June when full of its single pink flowers. It bears 

fruit freely, and the bright red color of this is most attractive 

in late fall. It thrives in damp soil as well as in high ground, 

and is particularly useful for massing. 

18'to 24 in.  Transeevcivenes $ 25each $150 per 10 $1000 per 100 
2to 2)% ft. Mos asia ciate «joey 2:00; 5° 10, “12/007 “25100 

cinnamomea. Single, light pink flowers. 

2403 ft, - o SEEM: dod debe $ 25 each 

(2 to 3 ft.) A native sort, which does. 

It has rosy pink flowers in early 
lucida, (humilis.) 
not grow as tall as Carolina. 

June and red fruit in the fall. 

12'to 18 in? | .Se€d'.5-.- --- $ 25each $100 per 10 $ 800 per 100 

multiflora. (Japanese.) Bears numerous clusters of white 

flowers in early June. 

3 fo 416. Trans ccewascs ms $ 35 each $200per10 1500 per 100 

The Rhodotypos leaves have a golden tint that is quite noticeable. 



“ rubifolia. Purple-leaved Rose. (5 to 6 ft.) 
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Rosa HMarrisonij. Harrison’s Yellow. Hardy Yellow Brier. 

18 in. IOg TS ocdouadae $ 35 each 

“ repens. A native sort, of trailing habit. 

Sift: Cuttinesiecccc sea $ 25 each 
oft PLANS oe cciee aosone, sis % 

This is valued 

for its beautiful reddish green foliage, as well as for its pink 

flowers in early June. It 1s one of the most attractive shrubs, 

especially when set among a mass of other shrubs or when 

planted by itselfin large groups. 

i8to 24in. Trans.....2.-.-$ 35each $300 per10 $2500 per 100 

“ rubiginosa. Sweet Brier. (3 to 4 ft.) The sweet-scented 

leaves alone would recommend this, but there is in addition its 

pink flowers in early June and its numerous reddish yellow 

seed pods in the fall. 

18to 24in. Seed........ --$ 25 each 
From pots.... 50 “ 

Rosa rugosa. Japanese Rose. (3to4 ft.) The large, handsome 

foliage of this rose, and its large, single pink flowers, have 

made it exceedingly popular. Besides this it bears fine, large 

ted fruit in late summer, which, by some, is esteemed as much 

as the flowers. (See illustration.) 

18 to) 24ins branssceeceesee $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
2 to 2% ft CS See eee 35. *! = 9100) “10, al QO eon 
3 ft SSO vicina 50) yas 

ROSA RUGOSA. 

There is, perhaps, no truly hardy rose that gives greater satisfaction and pleasure than the rugosa. Insects, the 

rose-growers’ great pest, rarely if ever trouble this rose, a fact which at once places it in the lead. At the same time, 

the plant is ornamental throughout—the heavy, dark green foliage has a character all its own; the handsome single 

flowers, red and white, often four to five inches in diameter, are produced successively all summer, commencing early. 

One of its most delightful features is the large red berries or ‘‘ haws,’’ which follow the flowers, and which, when ripe, 

are as large or larger than an ox-heart cherry. These berries are conspicuous shortly after the early flowers until late 

in the autumn. We know of no hardy rose that is more largely planted than this. Single specimens in time will 

make large clumps, if the suckers are let remain; or in masses, as they may be seen at Newport, R. L, of ten, fifty 

or one hundred together,—the effect is magnificent. It is also used as a hedge plant. 

Our stock of these plants, in the two colors, is exceptionally large and fine, and our price very low. 

(Japanese Rose.) 

Rosa rubifolia should be better known as a very ornamental plant, 

——————— ee! ee 
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CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE. 

It is safe to say that one hundred Crimson 

_ Rambler Roses are sold to one of all the other 

climbing roses offered. It is unquestionably 

the finest rose of its class. 

It is a strong grower,—a three year old 

plant frequently sending up two or more stout 

shoots six to seven feet long. 

The flowers are deep crimson, borne in 

numerous clusters, sometimes a foot or more in 

length, and in such quantities as to almost cover 

the plant. One cluster will contain four or five 

hundred individual flowers. 

It is useful for planting to cover a pillar of a 

porch, the railing or trellis, or for training on 

a fence. 

In the City Parks in Cleveland it is largely 

used for bedding purposes, and makes a gor- 

geous show when in full bloom. It can be used 

in this way in large or small beds, or it can be 

mixed among beds of shrubbery. 

A more recent way of growing this rose, 

which is a decidedly pretty method, is to grow a 

single stem up to about four or five feet, allow- 

ing it to branch out from there in ‘‘ standard ”’ 

form. 

We have a limited quantity grown in this 

manner. 

Crimson Rambler Rose. 

Rosa rugosa alba. (3 to 4 ft.) Of the same character as the 

preceding, but with white flowers. 
Yellow Rambler (Aglaia.) This hardy climbing rose has 

very neat, pretty foliage. The flowers are in clusters, yellow in 

U3} (fo) 2! stil” IB heSeosoneadS $ 25each $150 per 10 $!200 per 100 the bud, changing to almost white when fully expanded. (See 
2to 2% ft. nian ie aaiaje.c aie 5On ie ; < SOM o illustration, next page.) 

“ var. Md. Geo. _Bruant. es os) sy Pee pence anes: From 4in. pots. ..... oe-.$ 5O0each $350per10 $2500 per 100 
gosa and Sombreuil, introduced by us several years ago, and PRET Ts en iNae Sets arr Pea CulN ook, Sages Ce 

provingto be one of the best ofthis class The flowers are white, 

semi-double, and are borne in clusters on the young wood. Rosa setigera. Wild Prairie Rose (Running.) This good, 

el 2 27% ft. been pocten -$ : es each $250 per 10 hardy climbing rose bears large-sized single pink flowers in 
the last days of June. 

Vol. VIII, No. 5.) 

2% to3 ft. Seed..........§ 25each $100 per 10 

4 ft. oye ge Poy io) 

(See colored plate, Meehans’ Monthly, 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

Crimson Rambler. $ 8 00 per 100 

2000 ‘ 100 
So well known is this rose now that it is 

scarcely necessary to do more than catalogue its name. It is 

undoubtedly the best ctimson climbing roseextant. Itis a most 
Wichuraiana. prodigious bloomer, the trusses of bright crimson flowers fre- 

quently measuring a foot or more in length. It is an extremely 

rapid grower, and small plants set out now will make a strong 

growth the coming summer and bloom profusely the following 

year. (See illustration.) 

2to 244 ft. Trans..........§ 35each $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 
214 to 3 ft. Arcee cis tnt SONS 3.50) 1005), 25;00n5** 100 
Coit 5-11) POts:....25..5-- Bivens 3°50. f 10") 35.0005. 100 

‘* 6-7-in. pots, extra strong 100 ‘“ 75012400 STOO" (100 
5to6ft. Tree-form 7-in. pots $250 each 

(Creeping.) This is a very desirable creep- 

ing variety. The leaves are small, dark green and shiny. The 

flowers are white, single, and the yellow stamens are quite prom- 

inent, giving the impression of a yellow center. It is largely 

used for planting to cover banks, rocks and similar spots. It 

has been largely used in the Eastern States, particularly in the 

parks of Boston. 

12to18in. Trams......+06-$ 25 each $1 50 per 10 

18 to 24 in. ss 4 sfo tet 250 * 10 $1500 per i00 

Rosa setigera has beautiful autumn foliage as well as very showy flowers. 
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YELLOW RAMBLER ROSE. 

(Agiaia.) 

As a creamy-yellow rose, we can 

heartily recommend this climber, being 

thoroughly hardy and a vigorous grower. 

The foliage is broad and effective. 

The parents of this rose are said to be 

one of the Japanese Polyantha type and 

Reve d’Or, the latter a famous climbing 

tea rose, very popular in Europe. 

It bears clusters of fair-sized flowers 

in great quantities. 

We wish to particularly commend 

our pot-grown stock of this and other 

climbing plants, with which we have 

taken great pains to grow thrifty, well- 

rooted plants. By using this, plants may 

be set out at any season of the year that 

the ground is open. 

Yellow Rambler Rose. (Aglaia.) 

NEW HYBRID WICHURAIANA ROSES. 

The general satisfaction that these new hybrids of this very 

useful hardy rose has given, has created a great demand for them. 

Universal Favorite. A free grower, producing long branch- 
ing shoots, with bright shiny foliage in abundance, and soft light 

pink double flowers, two inches in diameter, strongly perfumed. 
4 

Extra strong from 4 in. pots, $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 $2500 rer 100 

South Orange Perfection. Thisis a gem, with free growth 
close to the ground and multitudes of the most perfectly formed 

double white flowers, about one and a half inches in diameter, 

soft blush pink at the tips, changing to white. 

From 4 in pots..ee.........$ 50each $350 per 10 

Pink Roamer. This is without question a hybrid between the 

Wichuraiana and ‘‘Sweet Brier.” The flowers have the charac- 

ter of the former, while the growth, which is very rampant, par- 

takes more of the ‘‘ Wichuraiana’’ Thesingle flowers, which 

are produced in close heads, are nearly two inches in diameter, 

bright rich pink, with almost a white centre, which lightens up 

the orange red stamens, producing an effect, which, combined 

with the fragrance, makes it one of the most valuable roses in 

cultivation. 

From 4 in. pots.......---- $ 50each $3 50 per 10 
(Ce GAT Lana aeelec aaeie es eeeke OO mes Heath we SG: 

Wichuraiana Roses are often called Memoriai Rose-, being frequently planted in cemeteries. 
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NEW HYBRID WICHURAIANA ROSES. 

Because of their trailing nature, and bright, shining green—almost evergreen—leaves, the Wichuraiana roses 

have a great value that is already well known. The hybrids lend variety, and are otherwise desirable by their earlier- 

blooming character. They can be assorted with the common form, therefore, without disturbing the effect of the 

later-blooming flower. They keep the same trailing habit, though it is possible to train them on a trellis like any 

running rose. The freedom of growth is wonderful, frequently averaging over eighteen feet in length. It can be 

readily seen by this that it is just the plant needed for covering banks and trailing over walls or along bare ground. 

The extreme hardiness of the Wichuraiana is well recognized ; and as it is not particular as to the soil in which 

it is planted, it is adaptable to almost any situation. It is also suitable for pot-culture, and forces well. 

(For prices, see page 50.) 

For low walls, the Wichuraiana is quite suitable; the long branches may be trimmed. 
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LORD PENZANCH’S HYBRID SWHET 
BRIERS. 

These lovely hybrids, apart from their extreme beauty, are most 

interesting, being crosses between the common Sweet Brier and 

various other Roses, such as Austrian Brier, varieties of Gallica, etc. 

It is certain they are a great acquisition. Like their parent, the 

common Sweet Brier, the foliage is deliciously scented. The flowers 

are of the inost beautiful tints and produced in great profusion. 

Not the least of their recommendations is the fact that they are per- 

fectly hardy even in the coldest situations, and possess a robust 

vigor which is quite astonishing, bushes four or five years old 

throwing up shoots ten, twelve, and even fifteen feet high ; these, 

when covered with flowers of the most delicate shades, have a most 

gorgeous eifect. 

Strong plants..........$ SQ0each $3 50 per 10 

Amy Robsart. Lovely deep rose; the buds before opening are 

most graceful, of true Sweet Brier type. 

Anne of Gierstein. Dark crimson, followed by an abundance 

of pretty clustered bunches of hips; branching habit. 

Brenda. Maiden’s blush or peach, dainty in color and shade, 

the contrast and effect of the bright golden anthers add peculiar 

charm to this variety. 

Ficra NM ’lvor. Pure white, blush rose, perfect for cutting. 

Large flowers, graceful in growth and habit ; a gem. 

Lucy Ashton. Pretty white blooms with pink edges, not so 

large as some others, wonderfully free flowering ; free grower 

with rather erect shoots, foliage as sweet as the old Sweet Brier. 

Lady Penzance. Beautiful soft tint of copper with a peculiar 

metallic lustre ; the base of each petal is a bright yellow, very 

free flowering, with a delicious perfume from foliage and 

flower, a wonderful grower, shoots pendulous. 

Lord Penzance. Soft shade of fawn passing to a lovely emer- 

ald yellow in the centre, sometimes toned with a most delicate 

pink ; a good grower and abundant bloomer. 

Meg Merrilees. Gorgeous crimson ; very free flowering. 

Rose Bradwardine. Beautiful clear rose, perfect in shape; 

very profuse, strong, robust habit 

RUBUS. Flowering Bramble. 

Rubus fruticosus. Double Flowering Bramble. (Creeping.) 

This bears double white flowers towards the close of June. 

LtoO.2 ft: EEranSssc cc roe $ 35 each 

laciniatus. Cut-leaved Bramble. 

bto 2:ft. Seiranscccsec cee $ 35 each 

Odoratus. Flowering Raspberry. (2 to 3 ft) A very 

pretty, large bush, which towards the middle of June is prettily 

clothed with rosy purple flowers. 

2to3ft. Cuttings.......§ 25each $§ 75 per 10 
Sh iit, Pans or bagca SBI 2100 Saeko 

SAMBUCUS. Elder. 

Sambucus Canadensis. Common Elder. (5 to6 ft.) This 
is valued for its flat heads of flowers in June and its reddish 

purple berries in the fall. Grows naturally in damp situations. 

Stott Cuttinges...---- $ 25each $1 50 per 10 

var. aurea. (5toéft.) The golden foliage of this makes it 

in much demand. It makes a showy appearance when planted 

in shrub beds. 

18 to 24in. Cuttings.......§ 25each $150 peri@ $1000 per 100 
18 in. PLT ANG aso ceo ccpeaO maes 

** var. laciniata. (5to6ft.) A cut-leaved kind. 

2to3 ft. Cuttings ......$ 35 each 

* var. variegata. (5 to 6ft.) The foliage is nicely variegated 

white and green. 

Sifts 2iyears.cseeeces 35 each 

nigra. (15 to 20 ft.) The European Elder. 

Sito 12an.- Seed... .:. ee--$ 25each $100 per 10 

‘s pubens. (6to8 ft.) Red berried Elder. Noted for its bunches 

of pretty red berries. 

18 to 24in. Trans..........$ 35each $200 per 10 

Cy « 

$6 00 per 100 

ieeote sh 

SPIRAIA. 
Spirzea arguta. (5to6ft.) Aspecies new in cultivation and 

destined to become very popular. Its sprays of showy white 

flowers are considered at least the equal of any other spirea. 

2to 2% ft. Trans.........-$ 50 each 

Billardii. (5 to6 ft.) This bears spikes of rosy pink flowers, 

commencing about the middle of June, and continuing to some 

extent allsummer. 

o . 

3 ft. 2 yearS.....---..$ 25each $1 50 per 10 
2 to. 2 fto Trans socesees, 635" 2:00:25. 10 

“ Bumalda. (2to3 ft.) One of the best of the newer sorts. 

It bears numerous flat heads of rosy pink flowers towards the 

middle of June, and continues to produce them until the close 

ofautumn. It is of compact growth. 

18 to 24in. Trans..........$ 25 each $200 per 10 
2 to, 256 ttre Se eee era a 2°50)" "10 

var. Anthony Waterer. (2to3 ft.) This isa most beau- 
tiful variety of Bumalda. In habit of growth it is the same as 

its parent, growing about 2 to 3 feet in height, and makinga 

shapely bush. The heads of flowers are almost as broad again 

as the older kind, and are crimson in the bud and when first 

open, fading afterwards to a deep pink. It blooms about the 

close of June, and if the flowers are cut offas fast as they com- 

mence to decay, there will be a continuance of them throughout 

the season, tosome extent. It is useful for edging shrubbery 

beds, planting in masses, or as a single specimen where a low, 

bushy flowering shrub is required. (See illustration.) ° 

8'to.12:in- <Pransesesee sa. -$ 25each $200 per 10 
2 to 2i6 fe eee Seer 50 on 3.50 10 

ath i 

He NU 

Spirea Anthony Waterer. 

(Flowers bright pink.) 

Spirzea buliata crispa. A dwarf kind, bearing flat heads 

of pink flowers. 

6 to8 in. Trans..... eee SOLeACH 

“ caliosa. (3 to 4ft.) The flowers of this are pink, and in 

large flat heads. It blooms the first week in July, and continues 

for several weeks. 

3 ft. Trans. bushy..$ 35each $200 per10 $1200 per 100 

“ var. alba. (2 to 3 ft.) Thg same as the above, but witha 

very dwarf growth and white flowers. 

12to 15in Trans..........$ 25each $1 50 per 10 
DN OPES Te) -Sccanaanod 6 el) 300 ** 10 

The dwarf character of Spirza callosa makes it invaluable. 
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Spirzea var. superba. (2 to 3 ft.) This, too, is of dwarf 

‘ ~ 

€ 

- - 

growth. The pinkish white flowers appear in late June. 

VSLOy 2AM PP AtiS ic civics cielee $ 25each $150 per10 $1200 per 100 
Beton, | So iwcac ace (95. 8 
Carpinifolia. (3 to4 ft.) A white flowered sort, the blos- 
soms appearing in the first week of July, being in upright 
spikes. 

SMP N2IVGATS. ..cecoccascces$. 25 each 
BLOM eiita LLANS sceciceeocn es OS 2005 a 10 

chameedrifolia. (4to5 ft.) [It has white flowers, bunched 

along the branches. A very pretty sort. 

18 to 24in Cuttings ......$ 25 each 
2 tor2e tte 2 years... 5. Soscun 

Dougilasii. (3 to4 ft.) The flowers of this are produced in 

upright spikes, pink in color. A good sort for late summer. 

2to 2% ft. Trans.......... $ 25each $2 00 per 10 
BirOIa atte ts esas a acetes nay 250) “10 
opulifolia. (5 to 6 ft.) The flowers are white, in flat heads, 

opening about the first of June. 

2to 2% ft. Trans..........$ 25 each 
4to 5ft Hf Sones 

$1 50 per 10 

$1 50 per 10 $800 per 100 
2550) ao 

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA. 

(Bridal Wreath.) 

Our illustration but 

poorly shows the nature of 

this beautiful, old-fashioned 

shrub, whose long spikes of 

snow-white flowers surmount 

a bush of compact, symmet- 

rical habit. 

The flowers are among 

the first to appear in spring, 

and no others are showier. 

A large block of them in our 

nurseries is a sight worth 

coming a distance to see 

when in flower. 

The leaf is small, roundish 

and shining green. Plantsin- 

gle specimens or in masses. 

Spirzea var. aurea. (sto 6 ft.) The sameasthe preceding, 

but with golden foliage, which is exceedingly pretty in early 

spring. 

3 to 4 ft. 2 years........02.$ 25 each $1 50 per 10 
ABEOMit ete cs cieldeeciece, 700) 3 OO men LO 

paniculata. (3 to 4 ft.) A very good sort, bearing com- 

pressed panicles of pink flowers at the close of June. 

PIANO Git. YELTatiS:.6.-.2006 $ 35each 

prunifolia. Bridal Wreath. (4 to 5 ft.) The pretty double 

white flowers are in bunches of twos and threes all along the 

almost leafless stems. Théy usually expand about May ist, just 

as the leaves are budding. (See illustration.) 

SOW Git. DTans. «ec... ...$ 25each $200peri10 $1500 per 100 
3% to 4 ft. SOS crete cde! SO S00 = 10) 
4to 5 ft. Se se cinraieicitiels faa! | ce 400 ‘* 10 

Spirzea Reevesii. (Single.) (3to4ft.) The beautiful clusters. 

of white flowers appear about the 2oth of May. 

18to 24in. Trans..........$ 25 each $150 per 10 
3 to 3}4 ft. cain feteiae Ginmetas Soren 300 ‘* 10 $2000per 100 

Var. fl. pl. (Double.) (3to4 ft.) The same as the preceding, 

but with double flowers, which open a few days later. Both are 

compact in their habit and haveslim twigs and branches. 

I8ito 24in. TranSisec cece 20 CACH 
3to 4 ft. SR atch avera Ce Go) 

Regeliana. (4 to 5 ft.) The dense panicles of pink flowers: 

appear about the close of June, Then from young shoots of the 

same season there is often a fresh crop of flowers in late 

summer. 

Sift 2IVEAtS. cee sesisiccecss Oy 2D CaCh . hllo0 pen 10 
2 tO 2eastie DEANS) icine oisia Ao, ah ts 250i 10 

rotundifolia. (3 to4 ft.) This has clusters of white flowers: 

in June. The leaves are round and of dark green color. 

aiite PLANS cccclisasies hi COLeACH 
4 ft. ie eC AOD nee mar 

salicifolia. (4to5ft.) The flowers are white, in panicles, 

and expand toward the end of June. 

2144to3 ft. 2 years..........§ 25each $1 50 per 10 
2 to 24 ft. LTransSvecestine'e! i Gay. or 2550 PLO 

sorbifolla. (5 to 6 ft.) A distinct species, with large coim- 

pound leaves and large heads of white flowers. 

12to18in. Tramns..........$ 25each $200 per 10 
2 to 3 ft. NO el stateishiciets ciecayCOO Nn eas 

Thunbergii. (3 to 4 ft.) This has single white flowers, in 
bunches of two to four, along the almost leafless stems, gener- 

ally in the first days of May. The leaves are nariow and of 

light green color. Itis very graceful in appearance, the branches. 

being somewhat drooping. 

WS5tON 2A iN Tati sir. = cslsrielete $ 25each $200 per 10 $15 00 per 100: 
2 to 2% ft. ET toes aac eee eee De 250 * 10 
244 to 3 ft. Stags ener sehirgnenOl ls 
tomentosa. (3t04 ft.) The flowers are pink, in panicles,, 

appearing in mid-summer. 

Lutte Cuttings..... secs § o2Oeach 

Van Houttei. (4 to 5 ft.) A very good kind, bushy and 

hardy, like Reevesii, but perhaps better. The flowers are white, 

in bunches, and appear in great quantities about the middle of 

May. 

ito 2ft. Trams..........§ 25each $125 per 10 $10 00 per 100 
DEG Dae te ee its Soa es eae {756 
Sift; re AOS NOOuC yea: Peahil Ad V1) PO) (afaye PIS Fi(ofe 3 
pass Heavy specimens 1 00 

STAPHYLEHA. Bladder Nut. 

Staphylea Bumalda. (10 toizft.) Japanese Bladder Nut. 
This produces neat elongated clusters of white flowers, sweet- 

scented, in the early days of May. 

Zito Zeit. “Trans.n-<.-.9 seach 

Colchica. Asiatic Bladder Nut. (8 to 10 ft.) This is ot 

shrub-like growth, producing clusters of white flowers, not 

unlike a white lilac, which are much admired. Flowers im early 

May. 

210.3 °ft: Trans.....eee..$ 25each $1 50 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. te) encase, 100 u mss PAM slo) 
4to 5 ft. Pe SEMOR MOOG 500 4°00) ** 10 
6to 8 ft. Specimens....... 100 “ 

trifolia. American Bladder Nut. (8 to to ft.) The flowers 

are not asconspicuous as those of the others, but still are beau- 

tiful. They appear towards the close of June. 

DLO Oriise kan Seer eeee-$ 35each $200 per 10 
5 to 6 ft. sadihsteve aiatraravals fs) et HOO 10 

STHPHANANDRA. 

Stephanandra flexuosa. (3 to 4 ft.) A compact growing 
shrub, with small, hawthorn-like leaves, and bearing bunches 

of small white flowers in early June. (See illustration, page 54.) 

2to 244 ft. Trams..........§ 35each $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 
24% to 3 ft. ES See Ream mas B50 M0), 25:00. 100 

The mass of white flowers of Spirza Reevesii make shrubberies attractive. 
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STUARTIA. 
Stuartia Virginiea. This blooms in mid-June, producing 

lovely white flowers with purple stamens. One of the rarest 

native shrubs, and one of wonderful beauty. 

2 tt: Trans,...ec.2---$ 50 each 
3 to 4 ft. SV eeocseseee= UOOe 

STYRAX. 

Styrax Japonica. (8toto ft.) A very valuabie large shrub. 

The branches are loaded with white flowers on long stems, 

which all hang downwards. As it gets six to eight feet high 

before blooming, a fine display appears when the flowers expand. 

They open early in June. It makes an excellent small sized 

tree. suitable for planting in small yards or cemetery lots; the 

flowers make it particularly useful for this purpose. 

2 ft. PEANS «ai. ene>e-p) 100 CACh. 

Stephanandra flexuosa. 

(See page 53.) 

SYMPHORICARPOS. Snowberry. 

Symphoricarpos racemosus. White Fruited Snowberry. 

(3 to 4 ft.) Thisshrubis very much valued for its white berries 

in the fall. It is very ornamental when planted in masses. 

18 to 24 in. Trans Soros SRE S eee each $1 50 per 10 $10 00 per 100 
2 to 3 ft. SHoeeocaae 35 

vulgaris. (3 to 4 ft.) This one bears red berries, which, 

though not as large as those of the other one, are more thickly 

clustered along the stems. It is also much used in large 

at 

plantings. 

PUENTE Mees Caden ese $ 25each $150perl10 $1000 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. She rosa acsace SB) omin, 2505 S710 22 kS/ 002-2 100 

var. variegatus. (3to4 ft.) Of the same character as the 

last, but with variegated leaves. 

12to18in. Cuttings....... $ 25 each 
2 ft. "ETERS. == => oe a Sante 

SYRINGA. Lilac. 

Syringa Emodi. 4 to 6 ft.) This species differs from the 

garden lilac. It has large, shiny foliage, and loose heads of 

whitish flowers. It blooms in early June, and is particularly 

useful on this account ; other lilacs being out of flower then. 

CEOM2HW ye Eranss =< scion =: $2.25 each $2 00 per 10 
18 to 24 in. Sy eae eone ee 35 

Syringa Josikza. (5 to 6 ft.) Resembling Emodi a good 

” 

- “ 

«- - 

“ 

deal, but this one has dark lilac-colored flowers. It blooms the 

first week in June. It is distinct and valuable. 

6 to. 12in. — Transs4 2.52 aeepr 25 each. $1 50 per 10 
12 to 18 in. ee Raraidharel eens 35 

ligustrina. (8 to Io ft.) This is one of the lilacs with privet- 

like heads of white flowers, not of the old garden lilac type, 

but still quite desirable. It blooms in open heads in the first 

week in June. 

12to18in. Trans..... Scsss$ 25 (each 

oblata. (4tos5ft.) An early fiowering, light purple species, 

with large, round, dark green leeves. Flowers before any other 

lilac, in spring. 

6to12in. Trans..........$ 35 each 

Pekinense. (8to1o ft) Belonging to the ligustrina section, 

flowering in early June. 

2 EO SEs ea ETANS Janse ce eee ae 
4to 5 ft. Oe Re Sac 3 

var. pendula. (5 to 6 ft.) A drooping form of the privet- 

ficwered seciion, which makes a pretty object when grafted on 

tall stems. 

4to Sft= Trans s..- seeeH 75 Cach 
5 to 6 ft Ran hosace 10023.- 
8 to 10 ft. Very heavy specimens $500 to $8 00 each 

Persica. Persian Lilac. (7to8ft.) The slender growth and 

profuse blooming of this sort make it most desirable. The 

flowers are light purple and arein open heads, completely cover- 

ing the bush. The habit is moreopen than that of the common 

lilac. 

2 to 2) ft. Trans. wscoevee-§ 25 each | $1 75 perso 
2% to 3 ft. aceokconte Seb 2:50° 10 
4to 5 ft. Sori wa sine eicic nee yh ON 5 G00 | “4710 

var. alba. (7 to 8 ft.) Of the same habit as the preceding 

one, but with whitish lilac flowers. 

Bite rans soscaes Scape 25 Gack: 
Reale fh). Se ee ee ee 

Rothomagensis. (7 to 8 ft.) Differing but little from 

Persica, but the flowers are more of a reddish purple. 

5 each 
so 

2 to 3 ft. Trans wa) suvecr@ 29 €aCh: -SMOOpERIO 
3 to 4 ft. sSocrocses 35. °°. ee Somer or 
Ato 5 ft. See ora Veetas oO tee 
5 to 6 ft. ‘“ Specimens 100 “* 

vulgaris. (8to to ft.) This, and the varieties below men- 

tioned, are the true old garden lilacs. This one is the common 

purple, and, as with all its varieties, it blooms about the second 

week in May. 

18 to 24 in. Trans. bushy..$ 25 each $1 50 per 10 $1000 per 100 
10 DitOi Gut a Ve cna 30 2:00 = 

3 to 4 ft. Ronee Sow 25045516 
4to 5 ft. Ee Seaoets Rance 2Ry SS 400 “ 10 

var. alba. (8 to to ft.) The white form of the common 

Lilac. 

12 to 18 in. Trans..........$ 25each $150 peri0 $1000 per 100 
18 to 24 in. ofS stove /a’siewle's o ECO aaa 2005 18) 21.500 255100 
2 to 3 ft. one rejcanced: aeres eon 3 00-" = 10 

var. Ambroise Verschaffelt. (6to7ft.) Lightpurple. 
2to 3 ft, Drans222-.5.2 --¢ 35 each 
3 to 4 ft. SO vist, ict OOMeES 

var. Amethystine. (to7 ft.) Violet purple. 
12 to 18 in. Trans...... «eee 25 GACH 
Date: OO hee rad fave are cau SOR 

var. Comte Horace de Choiseul. Reddish lilac. 
Double. 

2% ft. ‘(DEANS sass --$ 50 each 

var. Charles X. (6to7ft.) Purple, with reddish tint. 

2 ft (DEANS cc cascee sabe JoleCACH. 

var. Dr. Stockhardt. White. 
Zito atta Transo.seea een $ 50 €ach 

var. Gloire de Moulins, Purplish Rose, large flower. 
12 te 18 in. Trans. MAB Cte $ 35 each 
3 to 4 ft. ccuetwlawe aoe 

var. Leon Simon. Dark Lilac. e 
3,to 4). Brans.. ac eee oe FOC ar 

var. Louis Spath. (6to7ft.) Dark Reddish Purple. 
12 to: 18.An> EranSewe cae oer $ 35 each 

The attractiveness of Symphoricarpos vulgaris lies in its foliage as well as in its fruit and growth. 
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Syringa vulgaris Marie Legraye. (3 to 4 ft.) Large Syringa vulgaris pyramidalis. (6 to 7 ft.) Fine rosy 
white flowers and large panicles. A very dwarf sort. purple. Upright in growth. Double; fine. 

ees uf Trams.......---$ ete 5 ft. Trane soste sours $1 00 each 

‘ a. hi aac var. rubella fl. plena. Large, double, clear red, good. 
“ var. plena. (7to8ft.) Double dark lilac, blooms a day or IZ EONS (ovANSes ec Hh -.-$ do Gach 

two in advance of the others. 2 ft. oe eta ae 50) 40 

4 ft. Trans..........$ 75 each “var. rubra de Marley. (6to7 ft.) Darklilac. A good 
5 to7 ft. WO Aas eosee MCe ek sort. 

“ var. Princess Marie. (6to7 ft.) Purple. Bitte ‘LTAUS se acacee wep oo CAC 

MO sft RtalS..s0.-.---$ 75 each “ var. rubra insignis. (Sto7 ft.) Rosy purple. Very good. 

“ var. Professor Sargent. (6to7 ft.) Cherry red in bud, mae Fpl Baar) SORE UG Aaa ed cie a wee te at 
dark violet when fully opened. r fa 5 ft se oie ME hn oe each * a pe os 

oft TbeskeGsensqacoocs Saeeiaa 5to7 ft SA simtate ewe wateta 00) a 

THE LATEST HYBRID 
WICHURAIANA 

ROSES. 

These hybrids are dis- 

tinctly new and remark- 

able, Jersey Beauty being 

a cross between Wichur- 

aiana and Perle des Jar- 

dins, and Evergreen Gem 
between Wichuraiana and 

Madame Hoste. 
Although all the 

Wichuraiana type havea 

tendency towards an ever- 

_ green character. these are 

so positive in that direc- 

tion as to have earned the 
unique title of Evergreen 

Roses. Naturally the 

leaves are comparatively 

insect-proof, and always 
maintain a shining-green 

color. They are extremely 

strong growers, one four- 

year-old plant covering a 

space of 240 square feet, 

with shoots from 12 to 25 

feet long. 
They bloom freely ; the 

flowers are pale yellow, 

opening to a cream color, 

of much larger size than 

the old Wichuraiana. 

Jersey Beauty is double; 

Evergreen Gem is single; 

both are fragrant. These 

roses are excellent for 

covering banks, rocks or 

any open spot that it is 

‘desired to cover with alow 
creeping mass of foliage. 

Prices: Extra strong 

‘plants, from 6-in. pots, 

$1.00 each ; $7.50 per I0; 

$50.00 per Ioo. The Latest Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses. 

We have a few fine large specimens of Persian Lilac not catalogued. 
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Syringa vulgaris Senator Vollard. (6to7 ft.) Rosy red. 

s€ 

12 tonsa hrAanS- cence $ 35 each 

villosa. (5to6ft.) A Japanese species, with large branching 

panicks, flowers light purple in bud, white when open. Blooms 

late in May. 

6 to 12in. Trans nocdocabar G25 each $i 00 per 10 
5 1 Ser Die ae a PN tere ee 50 SS 

TAMARIX. Tamarisk. 

Tamarix Africana (tetrandra.) (7to8ft.) The leavesof 

€6 

a 

all the Tamarix are very small. This sort has light pink flow- 

ers in small slender racemes, which appear towards the close of 

May. The Tamarisk thrives well at the seashore. 

P2EOWGHIIM eDLANS cece sees $ 25each $150peri10 $1000 per 100 
i8 to 24in. Soe vate herafaterevere 35k 200 a 100 = 18100) = =100 

Gallica. (Chinensis.) (7to 8ft.) Resembles the preceding 

a great deal, and blooms about the same time. 

NAO) elisa, Thee cas nebadc $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
18 to 24 in. oS Setter miete ae Sone 2258 2 S10 18/000" >= lOO 

Indica. (7to8ft.) All the species are alike in foliagetoa 

great extent, but this one blooms in August; the flowers are pale 

rose. 

eh x0) AYE bee, See So odGaccobr $ 35each $225 per10 $1800 per 100 

Japonica plumosa. (7 to 8 ft.) There is some little 

variation in the foliage and habit of growth of this one, and, 

like the preceding one, it blooms in August. 

18 to 24 in. Trans.......... $ 35each $250 per 10 

UNGNADIA. 

Ungnadia speciosa. (6 to 1oft.) A Texan shrub, bearing 

Vaccinium corymbosum. 

Viburnum acerifolium. 

a 

light pink flowers in early summer. 

6 to 10 in. Seed ...........$ 50 each 

Rare. 

VACCINIUM. Huckleberry. 

Blueberry. (3to4ft.) This 

has bunches of white flowers in May, followed by edible fruit in 

August. It grows toa large sized shrub, and in the autumn its 

foliage changes to a deep scarlet. 

12 to 18in. Trans $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
2toeottaa 1. SHEAV Ye <0. Oe 

vacillans. (2 to 3 ft.) A low growing shrub; and one of 

those giving the huckleberry of commerce. 

10 in. TANS cmreciicicleiet $ 35 each 

VIBURNUM. 

ve ssees 

Maple-Leaved. (4 ft.) A lowe 

growing shrub, bearing flat heads of white flowers, in late May, 

followed by clusters of black berries in fall. A good variety for 

growing in masses, in woods or in shaded places. 

1Sito 241m} Lranse.- 2. ccs ee $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
SitOlS2Z tts. os: So eee 

cassinoides. (4 to 5 ft.) The green leaves and the flat 

heads of white flowers constitute pleasing features in this shrub. 

It blooms in June and bears black-colored berries in the fall. 

P2OPLS IT. SLANG) ccetojeis=\e)-1= $ 25 euch %1 25 per 10 

cotinifolium. A large growing desirable shrub, producing 

corymbs of white flowers early in May, followed by berries 

which become pink, red and black in turn asthey ripen. Use- 

ful either as a single plant or in groups. 

2 tOrosiG. a) “DLans-eene ecee-$ 35each $200 per 10 
4to 5 ft. Set Saisie crsielenys 1500 (250 O 

dentatum. (4 ft.) A bushy sort, very pretty when its white 

flowers expand in early June. 

to a black color when ripe. 

The berries which follow change 

2ALO Sette LTANS aciseciee $ 35each $250 per 10 $2000 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. ihe any icine Olas STD0 2103000 eres 00 
4to 5 ft. 5 mole Asner re ahalin ay 5100) sy) 108 40100mar a 1.00 

dilatatum. (5 to 6 ft.) 
ceeded by pretty red berries. 

P2ito Sine Aram Saecieetelenrate $ 35each 
2 to 3 ft. USF eatieesis met SOnnS 

The white flowers of this are suc- 

$2 50 per 10 

Viburnum Lantana. A valuable species, greatly resem- 

bling continifolium, but with smaller foliage. 

18to24in. Trans.......... $ 25each $150 per 10 
3to4 ft. Ce Aaa S35) Oo 2:50, 7“ 10 
4to 5 ft. Sata J faiateretelersio’s fey nee 
7 to 8 ft. SS ee remisriainelets 11004 4 

é 

o~ . 

“¢omentosum. 

Lentago. (8 to Io ft.) A largesbrub, bearing clusters of wnite 

flowers towards the close of May. 

2to3 ft. SiSieATIG sreretelstotetelate $ 50 each 

Nepalense. (5 to 6ft.) A strong grower, foliage large, and 

the bush of compact form. The flowers are white and come in 

early June. 

DO Shits brat Sreccteter el $ 25each $175 per10 $15 00 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. ‘““ heavy 50m 3 50ms 10 3000 “ 100 
5 to 6 ft. ss Stee loucianOmaee 5100" =< 10 

nudum. (5 to 6 ft.) This has handsome shining green 
leaves, and white flowers, in flat heads, June 25th. 

Higa.  Ceecliccscassoc $ 25 each 

Opulus (Oxycoccus.) High-bush Cranberry. (4 to 5 ft.} 

Flowers in large, flat heads in the latter part of May. The outer 

flowers are of good size, the inner ones quite small. In the 

fall it is full of bright red berries. 

24 to 3 ft. Trams..-....--- $ 85each $200per10 $1500 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. sao0ccooes Oma 3100s) £0; 2) 20 00M are 

var. nanum. (1to2% ft.) This is a veritable dwarf vari- 
ety, growing very bushy, but with little disposition to flower. 

6to 8in. .Trans..---..... $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 

var. sterilis. Common Snowball. (6 to 7 ft.) This well- 

known shrub finds great favor with planters. The large balls 

come singly, hanging by stems along the branches, expanding 

towards the close of May, a little in advance of the Japanese. 

2HO Delt. ALANS Hs <cite> $ 25each $200per10 $1500 per 100 
4 ft. : oy HEAVY ser SOs 3.00%<° 10 = 2010052. ~ 300 
Seite Cy as BN NT Slcwl es 5:00) <= 10) 35,00) 2100 

yhlebotrychium. (6to 8 ft.) The good sized flat heads of 

white flowers are quite ornamental. 

Dtosit- ye bLaAnSeaerce ec $ 35 each 
3 to 4 ft. S Mealeteiteoeietal= 50) 

plicatum. (6 to 7 ft.) Japanese Snowball. One o1 the 

best of shrubs. Of upright bushy growth, entire leaves, and 

bearing heads of white flowers in great profusion, it stands 

unrivalled among shrubs. Much superior to the old snowball. 

It blooms towards the close of May. 

18 to 24 in. Trans... sievetevens $ 35each $250 peri10 $2000 per 100 
2to 2% ft. 50: << 
var. rotundifolium. (6 to 7 ft.) This is a round leaved 

variety of the last named. It blooms a week in advance of the 

other. The individual flowers which make up the ball are 

rather larger than the tyne, and the leavesturn to a beautiful 

bronze and purple color in fall. 
12to 18in. Trans.......... $ 25each $200 peri10 $1500 per 100 
2% to 3 ft. Ser caraleie eters ay OS 3.50) 4510: 325,00 soos 00 

prunifolium. Sheepberry. (6 to 8 ft.) A large growing 

shrub, bearing flat clusters of white flowers about the 15th of 

May, followed by black fruit in the fall. 

ereeteeoece 

12to18in. Trams....... e--$ 25each $200 per 10 
18 to 24 in. Src Fiore talajotetetcteys ayer 250 ‘* 10 $2000 per 100 
2to 2% ft SOI ec icislawietel SOs 3002 S10) 30/00 Gentoo 

Sieboldi. (7 to 8 ft.) This bears clusters of white flowers 

about May 2oth, succeeded by clusters of red berries. The leaves 

are very large, heavy, and dark green. It may be an evergreen 

in the South. It makes almost a smalltree. A most desirable 

plant, especially when grown singly as a specimen. 

12to 18in. Trans.......---. $ 25each $200per 10 $1800 per 100 
DP toatt. Serer eee 50) “Sa 0e Sao 
4to 5 ft. Ta isle laieln(eieiele TOC te 5.00 tae 

var. variegatum. (7 to 8 ft.) This variety of the preced- 

ing sort differs in having variegated leaves. 

18to 24in. Trans........- $ 75 each 

(6 to8 ft.) A very desirable species, bearing 

large flat heads of white flowers, which perfect themselves 

about the 2nd week of May. Thescarlet berries which appear . 

in August are remarkably showy, though small. 

18to24in. Trans.......... $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 
DIOGO tt. aie ne cesses 50 
340 O56 fhe ae ciccean cea 600 “ 10 

The large, heavy foliage of Viburnum dentatum is very ornamental. 
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VITEX AGNUS-CASTUS. 

Because of its blooming quite late in autumn as well 

as for its beauty, Vitex agnus-castus is much sought for 
by planters. Its blooming period is through August and 

September, during which period it has but few compan- 

ions in flower. 

There are three varieties, lilac, white and blue. 

While all are needed, the blue is particularly beautiful. 

The flowers are in loose panicles, on the ends of the 
shoots, and when well expanded make a nice display. 

VITEX. Chaste Shrub. 

Vitex Agnus-castus. (3 to 4 ft.) This is a valuable shrub 
because of its flowering in August end September when hut few 

shrubs are in bloom. The flowers are iu loose panicles, lilac in 

color. 

2 to:3) ft; TWrevSadocsoacnc $ 35 each 
Seat Feierah hahah vayetets Gone 

“ var. alba. (3 to4ft.) White flowers. 

12to18in. Cuttings ...... $ 35 each 

“ var. czerulea, Flowers blue. 
3 Ae ANS tpe TANS «sis/-\2\0's!s 0/0 $ 35each $200 per10 $1200 per 100 
5 ft. SUMMER Silsesa eo. ee 

WHIGELA. Diervilla. 

Weigela amabilis. (4 to 5 ft.) A medium sized bush, the 
flowers of which are almost white. It blooms towards the close 

of May. 
BitOwsrett. eLLanS ccc. .s. $ 35each $200 per 10 $1500 per 100 
3% to 4 ft. SO GE MAViopD | Bul eee S150 mea O 

“ var. variegata. (3 to4 ft.) This is esteemed for its 

variegated leaves as well as for its light pink flowers. 

2to 2% ft. Trans. bushy.$ 35each $200per10 $1800 per 100 
2% to3 ft. ot Siete tes 50m ce 3750s" 255L0 

arborea versicolor. (4to5 ft.) This is the first to flower 

of our collection. Its dark, rose-colcred blossoms expand about 

the 20th of May. 

ia 

SOM alta BEANS. .co.sece- $ 35each $200 per!0 $1500 per 100 
34 to 4 ft. i HEAVY sats One: 3.00""*" 107 ~25:00 -".100 

“ eandida. ( to 5 ft.) A tall grower, the flowers creamy 

white, blooming at the close of May. 

3to 3% ft. Trans. bushy.$ 35each $2 50 per 10 
4to 5 ft. SOT AL Se 500 nee) 10 

$20 00 per 100 

Arborea versicolor will be found a very desirable kind. 
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Weigela Desboisii. (5 to 6 ft.) A tall grower, with stiff 

shoots. The flowers are of a dark rose. 

LBRCOR2a Ite AT Siecicrenioiae $ 
3 to 4 ft. PULSE etree ee Ose $4 00 per 10 

floribunda. (4 to 5 ft.) This fine crimson-flowered one 

blooms towards the close of May. The white stamens project- 

ing from the flowers are quite a feature. 

2 ft. APPA TIS is ofele rath $ 35 each 
Sit. Celle ct» altars {ale Sy 

Croenewegenii. (5 to 6 ft.) 
growers. The flowers are dark rose. 

BiLOMGtardtes | rane c/s qe sciere $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 
3% to 4 ft. T) JoSENAZ oe, elo Se SPOOR 10, 

rosea. (3 to 4 ft.) The first known, and perhaps the most 

esteemed of all. It formsa well preportioned shrub, and bears 

its rose-colored flowers in great profusion towards the close of 

sé 

One of the vigorous, tall 

May. 

Powe ite Bey Oeaqassonc $ 35 each 
3to4 ft. eric ca Neate {oy 

XANTHOCERAS. 

Xanthoceras Sorbifolia. (5 to 6 ft) A very popular new 
shrub. The flowers are white, with crimson centre, and expand 

about the middle of May. It should be severely pruned when 

transplanted. 

LOMOMZ 1515 eh rAatiCns teaie oe $ 25 each $200 per 10 
12 to 18 in. S Gish ee 

ZANTHORHIZA. 

Zanthorhiza apiifolia. (zto3 ft.) A mative shrub, of low 
growth, bearing racemes of plum-colored, small flowers early in 

May. 

Tico Os bobs Awe bie eooonoe $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
12 to 18 in. WS dognwansec a5ieen 

— 

WEIGELA. 

We consider the various kinds of Weigela among the 

most desirable flowering shrubs, for several reasons, and 

we recommend their inclusion in every planting where 

practicable. 

The long shoots with an abundance of flowers, har- 

monizing well with the foliage are excellent for cutting 
for decorative purposes. 

When well-pruned, to encourage young growth, a 

good bushy specimen may be secured. 

In shrubbery groups they should be set well towards 

the background, as they grow strongly. 

All transplanted stock is bushy. 
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SHRUBS VALUED FOR THEIR PAGE 
: SYMPHORICARPOS VARIEGATUS (Red Snowberzy).......... 

ORNAMENTA R segs > fe 
a L F UIT ae VIBURNUM SEEBOLDI VAREEGARUM..-2 22 e 22a eee 56 

AMBELANCHIBR (june Betty)... 02... oe eee eee ee 33 WEIGELA AMABILIS VARIEGATA......... seers te seeeee see. 57 
BERBERS (Barberry) inivaniety -.4 2... ose ecccenaceseeseresee $4 

GAP LICARPASRURPUR BAW 0) uia Ut sags bon eae ere ee 35 DWARF SHRUBS FOR FOREGROUNDS. 
CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA (White Fringe).........2..eeeees- 36 
CORNUS (Dogwood) many sorts. ......... - smwoatbients sacein cena 36 AMEEAN CHORES BN TE OTA ose soc ae = 
COTONEASTER 38 ANDROMEDA MARIANA and RACEMOSA.....cecccccccccce 33, 34 

CRATZGU3 (Hawthorn) of many ‘kinds lanoeane ARSE E eben Ss oe 38 aes es sapuaetac &s apd MOELIS:: unet y eS =f 
ELASAGN US (Silver Thorn) in variety ~-.cc0.<c-.-cee-seeeecse ns 39 paapearnn eyo oape a CCN, NBERGII SONS Sak Sap a a 
BUGNMMES (Secebor Bacnere eee ee 40 See uS ST EES s|aiavmlare eile faletelam(atarecmtalaioteel amtataateia ate stceictetaeteaete eacdacee 35 

ILEX 44 COMPTONIA, .cjo:cic seis cise wee encase eee eee eee ee eee oe 36 
BXOF «ross ais eee eile Oe ane See = ree esos Sees canes Be cone a eens WES: io Ss eee Pewee Ste ee 

LIMONIA TRIFOLIATA (Hardy Orange)...ce..e.eceeeceeeseees gq DAREN E ese cte 22 s0r cn ee a =s 
e 2 oe fd pe DEUTZIA GRAGCIVIS: wes es ceb asec tase seenee else aisicis wis saneiarie aiareaee 40 

LONICERA (Bush Honeysuckle) in wariety...........-.....-0--- 45 a 
: 2 DIERVILLA “TRIFIDA sees scan ce eee ee 40 

PY RUS VAR BULDEBRO READ e ts lalate calciniersaimncie ojale oleae eininteintais eraeietersiote 46 Ree ee a 

REA MINUS, CAROLINIAIGA co200 oat ee ee aj 9 BUONYMUS NAN US poco "7 so ars as eae eae ag 
SUH (SuHRaS) eee ty HYPERICUM ASCYRON, CALYCINUM, DENSIFLORUM 

SE ee in varie kis eke er a air ee MOSERIANUM, PATULUM and PROLIFICUM..........-- 44 
S RS ly ei isle oe “.’ SKERRTA VARIEGATA - 55,20 eee ee 44 

ROSACROSES) in) Vatielycac: tase. le sean cetiacn esac oeelsiak masses 4) if 
SAMBUCUS (Elder) in several sorts zs PABONTAS ce oseccs CE. widic Saisiniew ote cele cle alcininleievelclaleeteete es eta POS AS 45 

URIBE MER AUN rads CAGE TF TRS SR SK ee, REAPS EOE Oe Saat eae hak BS PHILA DELPHUS NANUS ooncecwaceined cee ae ee eae 45 
SYMPHORICARPOS (Snowberry) two sorts......2se.cee.-cecees 54 POTENTILLA a 
ee “ ae BN ACs a ie ae eee ; I Boa ecseis see's cote eis Ce te a mite) Sialare ore aera oe See re eres 

TEU RUM, BEUNSEOLTUR (epee ae hoes 6 RIBES AUREUM and FLORIDUM, Lo ee eee 47 
SHRUBS WITH COLORED OR ROSA =e RATA NA{ =< iets 6b both eis aa 49 

SPIREZA BUMALDA, A. WATERER, BULLATA, CALLOSA 
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE. ALBA, SUPERBA and THUNBERGII. ....-2cc--ececeesess 52, 53 

BEREBERIS PURPURPDA(BaEDeEny iis cece taadsa-<-neccu cee aus .. 34 SYMPHORICARPOS VULGARIS and VARIEGATUS.......... 54 
CORNUS SANGUINEA VARIEGATA (Dogwood).......-+.e0e-- 37 VIBURNUM_ OPULUS NAN UM orca se nee eee sens 56 

COR YLUS PURPUREA (Filbert).25 2 bec teat eee eee ase eae 37 LAN THOR BYIZA fc sec oes ore ais ole cfalevaicinenisinicie cies elas aietereetate eters 57 

BEASAGNUS (Silver Ehorn)tn varictys--. ess see eee wn eee wants 39 

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA VARIEGATA (Golden Bell)....... 4l SHRUBS HAVING FOLIAGE WITH BRIL- 
ERPEBISCUS WARER GAR US CATER ZEA eos cia eminem aicineeeinlein elcinntaleleioia(e 42 IANT : 

HYDRANGEA RADIATA? ...0¢.5- 022 ratatie nee eee aes L AUTUMN COLORS. 
KERRIA’ VARTEGA{LUS! Ascsecesccas scene moccoescecoee ae tasone sc 44 BERBERIS THUNBERGII...... tee tee e eee cece rece tenes cee ceeee - 34 

LIGUSTRUM TRICOLOR: (PEivet): 2. succes cies = Amasocheesoetee 44 FR HAUVEIRGENTCAS ccac asta vec aceseisicee @oreminta tater KOT ED DONE 44 

IPREENG SEIS SAR DE Chur pie lui) ea aeeicnsicsieceecisetas sESsodeade 46 REUSi (im variety)? ...<ceese nee oe eee eee sietataletetetetetsiaes aatane sate 47 

ROD OPYEOS GYellowish' Green) oa esemiaeacies aa oleate scissile aioe AT ROSA SETIGERA......ccces sescocetice Sccaocras orboreCCaL Seer< 49 

ROSASRU BER OL TAG seicime a oe so acacia ates 6 alee wleereincimeeenice aisiels 48 VACCINIUM CORY MBOSU Mex ccccccpmne ce cne ce dean eee eee 56 

SAMBUCUS VARIEGATA and AUREA (Elder) ageceoocecosesnes 52 VIBURNUM. PLICA TUM (Bronze) cencccasentcscae nas eee ences 56 

Special Offer of Flowering Shrabs 
FOR TAMEDIA TE -EEEEGT 

Our nurseries are noted for the immense assortment of ornamental stock which we carry in all sizes, from the 

small one-year seedling plants to large trees and shrubs for planting for immediate effect. This is especially the case 

with our large shrubbery—tall, strong, bushy stock, so unlike the light grades commonly offered and which have not 

the bulk while yet of favorable height. The illustration of the Deutzia (page 5) will give you an idea of the grade of 

this heavy stock. Of course, there are some plants that are naturally not of as bushy a character as the Deutzia ; 

still, everything we propose to supply in this offer will be very satisfactory stock of this character. 

Our large grade shrubs are given just as much care and cultivation as our smaller stock ; it is thoroughly manured 
and constantly cultivated through the summer, and the plants are given ample room to develop. 

For new places this stock will prove very effective. This stock must not be confounded with ‘‘Surplus’’ and 
*‘Over-grown’’ plants sometimes offered, as our plants are first-class in every particular. 

Spectal Offer for Shrabs in Good Assortment 
OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES 

2b. piants, 2605 feet sir o..hs.0 nk as cee eee diavalekwia'e Sere S 8.50 100 plants, 3 to 5 feet, for ............... ast clalse paeiadeee ats $20.00 

6C plants, 3 to 5 feet, for ....... ...02 .c cee e we A CiGoe coc ane 15.00 500: plants, 3 to 5 feet, for ....22.c..cccccect ss o Sto oasioe Stoke 75 00 

The 3-feet plants are such varieties as Spirczea Reevesii, etc., which do not grow tall, but are very bushy for their 
height. The Shrubs consist in part of Weigela, assorted; Spircea, assorted; Deutzia, assorted ; Snowball, Common; 
Berberry ; White Fringe ; Cotoneaster; Euonymus, Strawberry Tree; Halesia, Silver Bell; Forsythia, Golden Bell; 
Hydrangea; Bush Honeysuckles, assorted; Rhodotypus; Snowberry, Red Berried; Lilacs, assorted. 

Among shrubs valued for their ornamental fruit, none excel Rosa rugosa. 
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EVERGREENS. 

*““SEED ”’ indicates that the stock is in the original seed-beds. 

*““WERY BUSHY ”’ indicates extra heavy stock. 

FIGURES IN PARENTHESIS indicate about the height of the plant 
at maturity. 

PRICES :—Five evergreens of any one variety and of the same size 

furnished at the rate per 10. Twenty-five at the rate per 100. 

When 250 or more are required a special price will be given by 

letter. 

It should be remembered that the height does not indicate the 

value of a tree. If, as frequently is the case, a tree is very dense and 

spreading its value is greater than a slim tree of the same height. 

Customers may depend upon us to select plants of full value for the 

price charged. 

charged for according to their value. 

Evergreens selected by customers in the nurseries, will be 

When customers do not 

specify the size or price of the evergreen wanted, it must be taken for 

granted that the selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment. 

ABIES. (PICHA.) Spruce. 

(See also Picea, page 62.) 

Botanical authorities generally agree that what have been called 

_ Abies should be Picea, and vice versa, but we continue the names 

under which our customers have known the trees. 

Abies alba. 

< 

< 

< - 

< 

White Spruce. (25 to 30 ft.) A native tree of 

medium size, forming naturail, a close, pyramidal growth, and 

having blue-gray tinted foliage, which is much admired. 

18 in. MISTI S wie retete!se/e = 
3 ft. Se ane 

Alcockiana (Ajanensis.) (25 to 30 ft.) A beautiful 
tree, the underside of the foliage being of a silvery blue color. 

We consider it one of the choicest of ornamental evergreens. 

An excellent tree for a specimen on a lawn. 

2to 2% ft. Trans ab eevee a ue £0 each 
Botts bu ire 5 B).0f0) Ye 

ft ae “ec Sh 00 ce 

Amorika. (25 to 30 ft 5 This species has somewhat silvery 

foliage, which well distinguishes it when of some size. 

18 to 24in. Trans....... .--$1 00 each 
See Leeitnns oes DrsOnn 
Canadensis. Hemlock Spruce. (35 to 4o ft.) A lovely 

native tree, of loose, open growth, unless it be pruned, when it 

makes a very dense bush. Whether as a single specimen or as a 

hedge plant, it has no equal. 

PetOmouMl LEAS: ..0. 000 $ 35 each $2 50 per 10 $2000 per 100 
18 to 24 in. es pee 50 ASO0ia wl O 35/00 == 100 

Bro sutt: “ mae eae Gi50ene ao 5000s OO 

3 to 4 ft. Ut " 150 “ 12500 *-) 10) = LOd00 Fr = 100 

Douglasii. Douglas Spruce. (35 to 4o ft.) A beautiful, rapid- 

growing tree, with nice dark green foliage. It is a splendid 

tree for lawn planting, and is used in all work where a particu- 

larly choice tree is required. 

2to 2% ft. Trans.......... $1 25each $1000 per 10 
Selected specimens........- 1 50 and $2 00 each 

Engelmanni. (20 to 25 ft.) A Colorado evergreen of much 

beauty, its foliage on the under side being of a light blue color. 

It is ofslow growth and dense habit. It is quite a rare sort. 

18 to 24in. Trans.......... $1 00 each 

excelsa. Norway Spruce. (40 to50ft.) A well known ever- 

green, extensively used. It is of a rapid growth. It is much 

used for hedging as well as for single specimens, and for plant- 

ing for shelter. Asa hedge plant it is probably unequaled by 

any other evergreen, being hardy and making a dense, impene- 

trabie hedge. 

18 to 24 in. Trans seeges SE PISS each $2 50 per 10 
oi a a ree rhs 5 00 10 
4 ft. ~S veBiece ° 25 o 00 “‘ 10 $7500 per 100 

4to5ft. Very bushy.. WAS ISS 1500 ‘* 10 12500 ae 100 

6to7 ft. = ms | 225 oe 20:00) = a0) LL 75/00) 727) hG0 

7 to 8 ft. % a2 RaLOO wie 23 OO) a ao 
20 to 12 ft. Heavy specimens 4 00, $5 00 and $8 00 cach 

var. aurea. The foliage of this is of a distinct yellow ap- 

pearance. 

2 iti (PPAtis owas caches $2 00 each 
3 to 4 ft. Pua Samniacdaine) Ol DO ion 

var. inverta. (12to15 ft.) A pendulous variety, of unique 

habit. The branches have an extremely irregular growth, 

similar to the Weeping Beech. Very good for planting with 

evergreens of regular outline or as a specimen by itself. 

2 ft. Trans. .ececsseo$l 20 Gach 
oie toate << Soot 

var. pyramidalis. (25to30ft.) A tall, slim, yet compact 

grower, of much use in Pesaro ak 

2 to 2% ft. Trans.. ei: 25each $1000 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. 2 25) 20:00 # e610 

var. Remonti. (5to6ft.) Of dwarf, spreading growth. 

18 to 24 in. Trans. salaeveceiespl OO Cach 
2 ft, iastanen nicht lin? Olmos 

var. Wales Weeping. 
way Spruce. 

see mew eeee 

The well-known Weeping Nor- 

2to3 ft. Trans. casveeedate OO Cack 
3 to 3% ft. scecslee cit sO te 

nigra Doumetti. (2to3 ft.) Of dwarf, dense and spread- 

ing growth ; almost flat. It has small needles of bluish gray 

color. It is excellent for use when low growing specimen trees 

are wanted. 

2 to 2% ft. Trans. broad specimens, $3 00 each 

Hookeriana. 
of our hemlock. 

210254 it, Tran iececess $1. 00 CACH 

orientalis. Oriental Spruce. (30 to 35 ft.) A most desirable 

sort. It has some resemblance to an exceedingly fine-leaved 

Norway Spruce, but is better. The tree is erect growing, of fine 

outline, and with foliage of the darkest green. A species that is 

always used when making a selection for lawn planting. 

(40 to 50 ft.) The Pacific coast representative 

254.40 St, Trans iRee neers $200 each $17 50 per 10 
3 tO Atti A aaa eles ganesh 2 50, $3 00 and $3 50 each 

polita. (25 to 30 ft.) A beautiful Japanese Spruce, the young 

wood of which is of a yellowish tint. It is a rare and choice 

sort, and should be included when extra fine varieties are 

needed. 

18 to 24in. Trans Ma scttcawws $1 00 each 
2 to 3 ft. 200m 

pungens. (25 to 30 ft.) Colorado Blue Spruce. One of the 

handsomest of spruces. The foliage i$ silvery blue,and the tree 

takes on a dense, shapely habit without any pruning. It is in 

great demand for lawn planting. (See illustration, page 60.) 

i8to 24in. Trans (Meehans’ Special Blue.) $5 00 each 
2% to3 ft. From large pots (Koster’s Selected Blue.) $500 and 
$6 00 each 

Our Norway Spruce are good bushy plants. 



(Colorado Blue Spruce. ) Abies pungens. 

ANDROMEDA. 
(For Deciduous Andromedas, see pages 11 and 33.) 

Andromeda calyculata. (3to4ft.) Besidesits small ever- 
green leaves it has numerous small white flowers in May. 

18to 24in. Trans..........$ 50 each $400 per 10 

Catesbeei. (3to4ft.) This hasthick, shining green leaves, 

which change to a copper color in autumn. The drooping 

racemes of waxy white flowers appear towards the close of May. 

Lito 1S ans) sans see sce $ 75each $500 per 10 

floribunda, (3 to 4 ft.) This native species is admired for 
its racemes of white flowers in early May, as well as for its 

evergreen character and its hardy nature. 

i2to15in. Trans. bushy..$ 75each $600 per 10 

Japonica. (3 to 4 ft.) A beautiful species, having bright 

green leaves and drooping racemes of waxy white flowers. The 

blossoms expand early in May. This is one of the most beauti- 

ful of dwarf broad-leaved evergreens, and one that has been 

largely planted during the past few years. It blooms with the 

first plants in spring,—the white flowers making a beautiful 

contrast with the dark green foliage. It is valuable for planting 

on the outer edges of Rhododendron and Azalea beds, or along 

the borders of woods or large masses of shrubbery. 

i2in. Trans. bushy....... $ 75each $600 per 10 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS. 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi. (Creeping.) An evergreen creeper, 

making long trailing shoots, well clothed with reddish green 

leaves. Thesmall white flowers are followed by deep red berries. 

1 foot. TTanS.ceeccsse- 7D each 

Azalea amcena. 

Biota orientalis. 

Buxus arborescens. 

Calluna vulgaris, (1 to 2 ft.) 

Ceorus Atlantica glauca. 
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AZALBA. 
The well Known Azalea with small ever- 

green leaves and rose-colored flowers, blooming early in spring. 

6to10in. From pots.....§ 35each $250per10 $2000 per 100 
8 to 12in. a sesce SO ze Sse ee 

BIOTA. Chinese Arbor-Vite. 

(For American Arbor-Vite and varieties see Thuja, page 64.) 

(15 to 20 ft.) This is the ordinary form. 

The very flat growth of the younger branches and its bright 

green foliage well distinguish it. 

ipsitey usisins Seat ecsasaa $ 25 each $1 50 per10 $10 00 per 100- 

var.nana aurea. Golden Chinese. (2 to 3 ft.) This has 

a bright golden tint with the green ; and it makes but a dwarf, 

rounded growth. Useful for planting in evergreen beds. Much 

prettier than the old variety. 

15toi8in. Specimens....$ 1 00 each 
2 ft - Serene OO Genes 

BUXUS. Box. 

(10 to 12 ft.) The wellknown “ Tree 

Box’’ of open growth, and forming a good sized bush in much 

less time than any other sort. 

18 in. Trans. stocky.... $ 50each $350 per 10 $30(0 per 100 

Var. variegata. (6 to 8 ft.) A beautiful bush, of slow 

growth, and bushy outline. 

12ttomSane. cE ranSs.csssas- po OOseaGH 

Japonica aurea. (6 to 8 ft.) A Japanese species, of 

somewhat upright growth, and having broad golden leaves. 

Sito 10 in. Trans... =. $. oo each 

var. rotundifolia. (4 to 5 ft.) A round-leaved species, of 

stout growth and dark green foliage. 

12to15in Trans......... $ 35each. $300 per 10 $2500 per 100 
2 ft. oo) RCAVY scree 2 00 aes 

sempervirens. (2 to3 {t.) The box bush of rounded form 

so often seen in gardens,and so much used for ‘‘ Box Edging.’” 

3toS5in. Trans... ......$500 per100 $5000 per 1000 

var. decussata. (5 to 6 ft.) The large green foliage of 

this variety and erect growth make it much called for. 

2to 2% ft. Specimens....$2 00 each 

CALLUNA. Scotch Heath. 

A low growing, spreading 

evergreen, bearing purplish white flowers in theearly days of 

July. The blooming continues forsometime. It will thrive in 

shady places and in quite poor or sandy soil. The true heather of 

Scotland. 
Strong plants from pots...$ 50 each $350 peri10 $2500 per 100 

CEDRUS. 

Mt. Atlas Cedar. (50 to 60 ft.) 

It is surprising that this lovely tree has been so much over- 

looked. Its blue foliage is equal to many of the Colorado Blue 

It is quite hardy here. 

From pots..... $ 50each $3 50 per 10 
‘ Sten tO =. 12:50) f-7e 410 

4to 5 ft. Trans..... Saeaies FOCDO ge 

Deodara. Deodar Cedar. (50 to6oft.) The Deodar Cedar 

is well Known for its graceful growth and silvery foliage. While 

quite hardy here it is not so hardy as the other two in the 

extreme North. 

Spruce. 

10 to 12in. 
18 to 24in. 

8to1l2in. Trans..........$ 50each $3 50 per 10 
12to18in. From pots..... 1:00, (SO GLO 

Libani. Cedar of Lebanon (soto 60 ft.) This beautiful and 

historical tree is entirely hardy with us. It is fast growing, 

soon forming a handsome specimen. 

3to4ft..- Heavy......... $400 each 

Take note of our stock of Scotch Heath. It is just the thing needed for poor soil. 



CRATAIGUS. Evergreen Thorn. 

Cratzgus pyracantha Lalandi. A shrub of rather 
straggling growth, bearing bunches of white flowers in May, 

and orange colored berries in the autumn. 

8to 12in. Cuttings........$ 35 each 

CRYPTOMERIA. 

Cryptomeria Japonica. (40 to 50 ft.) One of the finest 
evergreens of Japan. Long in cultivation, but still not well 

known. 

MosOUL Suite | DLANS «6c ccice’eie' $1 00 each 
2to 3 ft. mabe bictarciaictacievee 250.58 

CUNNINGHAMIA. 

Cunninghamia lanceolata. (30 to 4o ft.) Were it not 
that this needs a sheltered place it would be planted more than 

it is. 

SiUOvA ite) EAMG crete cceicie's $3 00 each 

CUPRESSUS. 
Cupressus Lawsoniana. Lawson’s Cypress. (40 to 50 ft.) 

This is perfectly hardy, and becomes a pyramidal tree of much 

beauty. The foliage is deep green, a color it retains all through 

the winter. A choice tree for lawn planting. 

2 to 3 ft. SATIS Hecfarcle clerk $1 25 each 

* var. Allumii. This distinct variety has foliage of silvery 

blue. 

P2 tO Sitios LraANS.. +s <cccs $1 00 each 

var. Strieta viridis. (25 to 30ft.) This forms a compact, 
upright growth which, with its beautiful dark green foliage, 

make it much admired. Desirable as a specimen tree on a 

lawn or for planting in evergreen beds. 

4 ft. FIATIS) \elercieiselci= $3 00 each. 

= thyoides. White Cedar. (25 to 30 ft.) Found in abundance 

in the swamps of New Jersey, but flourishing finely in almost 

any Situation. The foliage is small and neat, and the tree grows 

to a good size. 

AtOMitte) LEANS cc. cc eeesis $2 00 each $1500 per 10 

“ var. variegata. Possessing variegated foliage. 
SILO A AT EATIS® «ers c's /cis1 c/s $ 75 each 

DAPHNE. 

Daphne Cneorum. A spreading, almost trailing shrub, form- 

ing pretty, green clumps. Early in May it produces heads of 

rosy pink flowers, and other flowers follow occasionally 

throughout the season. A useful plant for edging beds of 

Rhododendrons or Azaleas. 

6to8in. From pots.....$ 35 each 

ERICA. Heath. 
Erica stricta. (1 to 2 ft.) This heath has a stiff, upright growth, 

and early in July has many small purplish flowers. It will 

thrive in poor or dryish soils. 

8 to 12in. From pots..... $ 50each $400 per 10 

“ vagans capitata. ( to 2 ft.) This has small whitish 

flowers with purplish lip, which appear the first week of July, 

and continue for some time. 

8 to 12in. From pots..... $ 50each $350per10 $2500 per 100 

EUONYMUS. 
Euonymus Japonicus. (5 to 6 ft.) A beautiful evergreen, 

having shining, green leaves, and doing well in positions free 

from much sunlight in winter. It does nicely along the sea 

coast, though probably not perfectly hardy north of New Jersey. 

2 to 2% ft. Trans. bushy..$ 75each $500 per 10 
Beatoait., “~~ heavy... 150° * 

var. variegatus. (5to6ft.) The leaves of this are edged 

with white. All of these kinds need to be free from sunlight in 

winter, or very nearly so, to escape injury from frost. 

18 to 24in. Trans..........$ 75each $500 per 10 

$3 00 per 10 $2500 per 100 
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Euonymus Sieboidianus. (8 toro ft.) Ofupright growth, 
and bearing pretty pink seed pods in fall. 

18 to 24in. Trans......... $ 50each $400 per 10 
Oat. - Seek OO Fines 

ILEX. Holly. 
Illex aquifolia. English Holly. (8to1oft.) This bright green- 

leaved holly is quite hardy in this vicinity. It has the brightest 

foliage of all. 

Widely jkssbels ab eho CVagneueccric $1 00 each 
18 to 24 in. Om neue. ave OOM ass 

“ crenata. A hardy, Japanese species, with small, shining, 

myrtle-like leaves. 

LOMOML ZH OT ATS cise \c cre lei ein $1 00 each 

“ opaca. American Holly. (20to25ft.) Theleaves are not as 

dark a green as those of the English species, but its hardiness 

and bright red berries make it very desirable. The leaves should 

be cut off when transplanting, as with all hollies. 

12 to 18 in. From pots..... $ 50 each 
Zito} Danita ty *s 100) = 

JUNIPERUS. 

Juniperus Chinensis. Chinese Juniper. 
growing, erect and fairly bushy grower. 

12 to 18 in. TranS.......... $ 35 each 

communis. (6 to 7 ft.) Our native Juniper, making a 

medium sized bush of, say 6 to 8 ft.,and having silvery foliage. 

It will grow in either low and damp soils or in high, stony 

ground. 

12 to lsane Seeds. ses. ---$ 25each $200 per i0 

var. aurea, Douglas’s Golden. (2 ft.) A dwarf form, almost 

creeping, the foliage of which is ofa beautiful golden color, it 

makes a beautiful edging for evergreen beds. 

8 to 12in. broad Trans...$ 50 each 
i8to 24in. Heavy specimens 2 50 “ 

(8to 10 ft.) A fast 

‘“* Hibernica. Irish. (8 to to ft.) Of upright, slim growth, 

much in the style of the Irish Yew. 

12 in. ATA Sh re clemieiere's is $ 25 each 

“ pendula. (6to8ft.) A drooping variety. 

12 to 18 in. Trans..........$ 50 each 

prostrata. (1 to1% ft.) Grows almost close to the ground. 

12to 18in. diam. Trans...$ 35each $300 per 10 
18 to 24 in. “¢ matt (rol ect: 

Sabina. (Gto4aft) Oflow, open top growth, a pretty and 

desirable sort. Bright green in color. 

- - 

Dit: DEANS isc oes ane $ 35each $300 per 10 

* stricta. (3 ft.) Of compact, dwarf growth and with silvery 

foliage. 

“ Suecica. Swedish. (4 to 5 ft.) Grows much as the Irish 

does, but of more compact and bushy form. 

GifO) Siti Drarissc cases sic $ 25 each 

“ var. compacta. Of still more compact growth than the 

preceding. 

6to8in. Trans..........$ 30 each $250 per 10 

6to8in. Trans..........$ 25each $200 per 10 

Virginiana. Red Cedar. (30 to 4o ft.) Our native Red 

Cedar makes a beautiful specimen tree when given room on a 

lawn. 

3to4ft. Trans..........$ 75each 

“ var. glauca. Bluisk foliage. Rare. 

Zto2y ttwirans. scscsecss $1 75 each 

“ var. variegata. Having variegated foliage. 

L8itoO 24 ins tans sceeces ss $1 50 each 
2% to 3 ft. Sh ik isle nore ere 2007 ss 

¢ Waukegan. 4 variety of almost trailing character. 

8 to 10in. Trans..... isso 25 Cach 

KALMIA. Laurel. 

Kalmia angustifolia. Narrow-Leaved Laurel. (3 to 4 ft.) 
A beautiful native bush, bearing bunches of rosy purple flowers 
in the first days of June. 

18 in. TranS.eee.eoee-$ 35each $300 per 10 

The Douglas’s Golden Juniper we offer are of the finest color, and large specimens. 
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Kalmia latifolia. (6 to 8 ft.) Of stouter 
growth and larger foliage than the last. 

The pinkish white buds show quite white 

flowers when expanded. They are in their 

prime about the middle of June. Kalmias 

are useful for planting in woods or with 

Rhododendrons and Azaleas. (See cut.) 

12to 18in. Trans. bushy, $ 50ea. $400 per 10 

LIBOCEDRUS. 

Libocedrus decurrens. (io to I5 it.) 
Many of the Pacific coast evergreens do not 

thrive here, but this does exceptionally well. 

2 ft. DTAanGaceeecece ts $1 75 each 
Sift: TR Meteaakeets tots ZO Geos 

MAHONIA. 

Miahonia aquifolia. (3to4ft.) This is 
valued for its shiny, green leaves and its 

clusters of yellow flowers, which expand 

toward the close of April. In late fall and 

winter the foliage turns to a bronze scarlet. 

Mahonias are useful for planting in masses 

or in woods or in situations where a con- 

siderable bulk of some dwarf growing, 

broad-leaved evergreen is wanted. 

8 to 12in. Trans..... $ 25each $i 50 per 10 
$10 00 per 100 

Japonica. (3to4ft.) This has broader 

foliage than the other, but it does not 

change in the winter as the other does. 

Both do well in shady places as well asin 

more open ones. 

12 fo 18 ins Trans... --- $ 35each $2 50 per 10 
2 40:3 ft. heavy; <50) S 4°00. *“ 510 

MAGNOLIA. 

Magnolia grandiflora. (25 to 35 ft.) 
This magnificent broad-leaved evergreen 

may be ssid to be hardy in this vicinity, and when planted where 

tolerably free from the winter sun its foliage keeps green the 

whole time. The immense, fragrant, bowl-Jike white flowers 

are produced in July. 
2 to 3 ft. 

OSMANTHUS. 

Osmanthus aquifolium. (8 to to ft.) 
green, having holly-like leaves of much beauty. 

A Japanese ever- 

It is of bushy 

growth. 

ZtO26 tt. Prans. ccs <0. $2 00 each 
3: tt: “stocky #400." 

PICHA. (Abies.) Fir. 
(See also Abies, page 59 ) 

Picea balsamea. (35to soft.) The well-known Balsam Fir, 

of medium, close growth. The foliage has a gray color on the 

underside. 

2to 24% ft. 

es Cephalonica. Cephalonian. Silver Fir. 

beautiful species, with silvery-colored stiff leaves. 

choice varieties for lawn planting. 

‘EEANS ~<<ie ‘coe hd eae 

(30 to 35 ft.) A 

One of the 

236-to'3 ft. rasis..2...-<+-92.00 each 

“ cilicica. (35 to 40 ft.) Approaching the well known Nord- 

mann Fir, but quite distinct and beautiful. 

12:to) Sins) VETANS=os.ee aoe $1 25 each 

“ econcolor. ColoradoFir. (z0to4oft.) A stately and beauti- 

ful sort. The foliage of thisis ofa silvery green color. Itisa 

fairly rapid grower, and is a most desirable sort for lawn plant- 

ing. 

12to18in. From pots......$1 50 each 
1Si£0124 ins sStbranS secs ce'c- TSO 

Kalmia latifolia. (Mountain Laurel.) 

Picea nobilis giauca. (25to35 ft.) A fine Californian spe- 
cies, of slow growth when young, but making quite a large tree 

asit gainsage. The foliage has a silvery green color, making 

it a most beautiful tree for lawn planting. 

1fE: IPEanNS. 6 ac-secio- $1 00 each 

Nordmanniana. Nordmann’s Fir. (35 to4o ft.) One of 

the best of all. The foliage is of the darkest green, a color re- 

tained all winter. It forms a tree of beautiful proportions, and 

is quite hardy. . 

\2to18in. Trans..........$ 50 each. 
18 to 24 in. Oe Cees 150%) 
4 to 5 ft. ‘* Specimens 4 00 and $5 00 each. 

“ pectinata. European Silver Fir. (40to 50 ft.) Well-known 

for its hardiness and beauty. 

18 'to 24i1n> | Eran ceemeaer $ 

$400 per !0 

75each $600 per 10 

as pichta. Siberian Silver Fir. (35 to 40 ft.) This desirable 

hardy species has light green soft foliage. It forms a specimen 

of beautiful outlirze. 

2to 2% ft. TranS.u..-2..0 $1 Zoiexeh 

‘ Sub-alpina. (25to3oft.) Inits pretty, soft foliage, it hasa 

character entirely different from any other. It makesa bushy 

growth. 

2 Tt: Trans. Specimens.$1 75 to $2 00 each 

PINUS. Pine. 

Pinus Austriaca. (40tosoft.) Austrian Pine. Well known 

for its hardy character. A robust grower, with long, stiff, dark 

green leaves. (See illustration, opposite page.) 

18 to 24in. Trans....5..-..$ 50each $350 peri0 $2500 per 100 
Zit Or eue: iD agecsenae Roa 5 00. “ 30.35 00-168 
3 to 4 ft. pal, “SuRasccdce 100 ‘‘ 
4to 5 ft. ce abemecems, oO meer: 

Pines thrive in poor soil. Our Scotch Pines are very stocky and have been root-pruned. 

— 



Pinus Banksiana. (40 to 50 ft.) A quick growing, native 
species, rare in cultivation. The leaves are small, and the tree 
is noted for the very small cones it bears. 

Sto Ptr. 6 Transes......+-$2 00: each 

Cembra. Stone or Swiss Pine. (6to 8 ft.) Where a dwarf 

pine of conical growth is required, this is the one to plant. Its 
growth is very slow. 
MSMEOUS SAT) LTANS cc ccs oes $1 00 each 
2 to 2% ft. Se eb GaR Uso oi iS" 
densiflora. A large and fast growing pine, with dark green, 

heavy foliage. 

5 to 6 ft. Trans..........$1 50 each 
7 to 8 ft. Samco sleiseereieis PMO) eas 

* excelsa. Bhotan Pine. Himalayan. (40to50 ft.) A grace- 

ful and elegant tree. The foliage is silvery green, drooping. 

One of the most ornamental of pines. It makes a tree of large 

size. 

3 to. 4 ft. PISATIS sic. <)- 0/0/8015 $1 50 to $2 00 each 
4 to 5 ft. ““ specimens 2 50, $3" 00 and $4 00 each 

sf inops. Jersey Pine. (30 to 35 ft.) A very pretty pine, forming 

a broad based, medium sized tree of fine proportions. 

2to 3 ft. SEG! cacweasoe $ 50 each 

“ Mugho. Dwarf Mountain Pine. (4 to 5 ft.) Asmall pine, 

usually of compact spreading growth, but sometimes almost 

prostrate. A desirable sort for planting where an evergreen of 

but from three to four feet in height is required. 
18to 24in. Trans. Broadspecimens. $10 each 

ponderosa. (40 to so ft.) From Colorado. 

very heavy growth. 

BORL2 IT SCEd = cs. sc0.. 9 25.each 

resinosa. Red Pine. (4otos5o0ft.) A native pine, making a 

heavy growth and having long, soft needles. 

6 to 10 in. Seeder o azo each 

“ rigida. Pitch Pine. (goto 35 ft.) This excellent native pine 

has been much overlooked by planters. It isjust as good as the 

Austrian in general usefulness. 

2 to 2y ft. Trans Seamer $ 75each $6 00 per 10 
RCORAG mre N ab Fayctev diay ke eve 25 ae OOO 10 

“ Strobus. White Pine. (40 to 50 ft.) This useful native 

species is very well known The foliage is of a silvery green. 

There is no prettier native pine than this, and it is not over 

particular as to situation. 

Noted for its 

VAEOMS Me DLATISH jelccics ee fh OO each. $2 50 per10 $2000 per 100 
2to 2% ft. JO NE ORR CRICE 50 A 00 Os S00 mse LOO 

2% to 3 ft. uae) Glare Sleiets OR cs (sj(010). to Wo 

‘3to 4 ft. Wade Vale's lettleic ole’ 1100) (a Omace) 0 

AEGrD fe. ST ESAS Seay) atl ames 12550" on lO, 

“ var. com pacta (3 to4ft.) A bushy, slow growing variety 

of the last named one. 

VOREORU SPIT eel GATIS. clos. ele ale $1 00 each 
Ot; SOOT IAG POE Os 

“ sylvestris. Scotch Pine. (30 to 35 ft.) This has silvery 

colored leaves, which, with its hardiness and robust growth, 

causes it to be much planted. 

2 to 2% ft. Trans. Sheared.$ 50 each. $3 50 per 10 $25 00 per 100 
3 it. pe AWY an foe hex 5,007 soc) Ore oo COwm 100 
4to 5 ft. os ate torihee) ae ete de 
6 to 7 ft. as Pelofetetsiaia e's 2.000" 

‘ Thunbergii. (40 to soft.) A Japanese Pine, of dark green 

color and very rapid growth. It approaches the Austrian 

nearer than any other, but it is quite distinct from it. 

5 to 6 ft. SEGATS: eicissees: Ol OO.eaen 
6 to 7 ft. SO VABGETIE RASS 200s 

PODOCARPUS. Japanese Yew. 

‘Podocarpus Japonica. (4to5ft.) Anerect, slow growing 
evergreen, not unlike the Irish Yew, but with broader leaves. 

Di tt. BINA 1 Sitelx'a/e\s > a'ni> $1 50 each 

PRINOS. 
Prinos glaber. (sto6ft.) This little bushy evergreen shrub 

has but small greenish white flowers, but its black berries in 

autumn make it attractive. 

12to15in. Trans. bushy...$ 
18 to 24 in, * Sak ae 

50each $400per 10 
75° 
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RETINISPORA. Japanese Cedar. 

Botanical authorities make all varieties of Retinisporas as be- 

longing to one or the other of two species, obtusa and pisifera. 

Originating as they did in Japan, it is almost impossible to say cer- 

tainly to which one to refer any kind, so we list them under the 

names we received them. Retinisporas are useful for planting as 

specimens or in groups when evergreens of medium size are needed. 

They should be sheared every two years in order to keep them con- 

pact and to secure the best color in foliage. All are useful for plant- 

ing in evergreen beds. 

Retinispora ericoides. Heath-leaved. (2 to 2% ft.) A 
dwarf, compact grower, the foliage of which changes to iron 

color in winter. 

Whore baly abdsbale ee Aner $§ 35 each 

filifera. (15 to 20ft.) This has slender, string-like, drooping 

shoots. Quite distinct from any other. It makes a unique 

specimen evergreen, 

12 to 18 in. Trans Sisateis a eels $ 50 each $3 50 per 10 
2% to 3 ft. mols isinisisie( mts 1 00 
3 to 4 ft. sf Tstockyrs.2,00lee. 

PINUS AUSTRIACA. 

(Austrian Pine. ) 

The Austrian Pine is justly esteemed as one of the 
most useful of all pines. Of heavy growth and massive 
outline, it fits the requirements of the planter better than 
any other species, where such an evergreen is required. 
Our illustration well represents the character of a vigor- 
ous young tree. The foliage is of a dark green color, 
well distinguishing it from the useful Scotch Pine, which 
has beautiful silvery foliage. Both kinds will be required 
in planting, but as already suggested the Austrian, in its 
rugged, massive growth, possesses a character entirely 
its own. (For prices, see page 62.) 

The White Pine makes a beautiful hedge, 
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Retinispora filifera aurea. (15 to 20ft.) A golden form of 

“ - 

- - 

- - 

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS 

the preceding. 

12 to 18 in. diam. Trans.. 

leptociada. 
Junipers do. In the fall and winter its green color gives way to 

an iron one. 

Serene Where aacascecks 35 each $2 50 per 10 
Wide ane ale clelerateisisist ee 

obtuSa. (oto4oft.) This fine evergreen becomes a bushy, 

compact tree of much beauty. 

12to 18in. Trans......... $ 35 each 

var. compacta. (2% to 3 ft.) A compact, dark green 

foliaged sort of much beauty. In growth it resembles the dwarf 

arbor-vite, but it is much firer. 

-$1 00 to $1 50 each 

8 tomo ine Eranseee scares $ 35 each 

var.nana. (5to6ft) Avery compact variety of the above. 

12 to 15in. diam. Trans...$: 25 each. 

var. nana aurea. (stoéft.) A golden-leaved form of the 

last named. 

18 in. ERTS. sealers $1 75 each 

pisifera. (20 to 30 ft.) A fast growing evergreen, and one 

from which many valuable varieties of retinisporas have sprung. 

8 to 10 in. Trans....- Sisleiee $ 25 each 
V2'tOg Satine eae sate ste 35 

var. aurea, (15 to20ft.) Grows toa large size, and makes 

a nice tree of pyramidal outline. It is beautifully golden tinted 

and of nice outline. It is a great favorite with planters. 

18 to 244n. Trans.....-..-- $ 75each $5060 per 10 
2to 2 ft. cia Eatolaretahe eure 1 OOmn. 

3 to 4 ft. [Shea ceaae oer 1250.62, 50:and $3.00 each 

var. nana. (5to6ft.) A dwarf go’den variety of the above. 

12: tos 1h Brats) sae. se $ 50 each 

plumoSa. (15 to 20 ft.) More compact growing than the 

last named, and makes a nice ornamental tree 

12 to 18 in. Trans. NRCP D OO each $2 50 per 10 
D Atta iawn ya ete rete 50 

3 to 4 ft. ‘* Specimens, $1 50, $2 00 and $3 00 each 

var. aurea. (15to20ft.) One ofthe best known and most 

valued of all, because of its golden color. It makes a compact 

growth of much beauty. 

2 ft. Trans. bushy..$ 50 each 
2 ft. ‘« sheared.. 100 ‘ 
2% toa ft. = > i . 150, $2 00 and $2 50 each 

var. argentea. (15 to 20 ft.) The foliage of this is some- 

what sparsely colored with white variegation, though not par- 

ticularly conspicuous. 

12 £00 Stace LANSH a cle ccse $ 35 each 

Sieboldi. (2% to 3 ft.) A compact, dwarf growing sort, 

which in winter changes from green to a purplish iron color. 

It has a stiff, compact growth. 

SforlZa me eh rans year $ 35 each 

squarrosa. (15 to 20 ft.) This valued sort has steel-colored 

foliage and makes atufty, compact growth. It growstoa large 

size, but by pruning can be kept down to almost any size, as, in 

fact, can all Retinisporas. 

18 to 24in. Trans. sheared. $ 75 to $1 00 each 
2% to 3 ft. eb. DOitO 2.001 e> 

RHODODENDRON. 
(See list of varieties, page 67.) 

SCIADOPITYS. 

Sciadopitys verticillata. (25to30ft) A hardy and beauti- 

Taxus adpressa. 

ful Japanese evergreen, with dark, shining green foliage, 

arranged in whorls of umbrella-like tufts. Grows slowly, buta 

most desirable evergreen. 

18 in. TransS.cocesss 

TAXUS. Yew. 
Japanese Yew. (10 to 12 ft.) 

spreading species, with short, very dark green leaves. 

18 to 24in. Trans. tieeececepl OO CAGh 
3% ft. seeeteeesnes 2 50 = 

-$1 50 each 

A bushy, 

Distinct. 

(4 to5 ft.) This grows in an upright form, as- 

Taxus baccata. 

Thuja gigantea. (40 to 50 ft.) 

« - 

‘ 

“ *. 

English Yew. (12to15ft.) Of larger and 

more open, spreading growth than the othersort. Dark green 

foliage. It makes a desirable hedge plant, as well asa speci- 

men evergreen. 

18 to 24in. Trans ........ . $1 00 each $8 00 per 29 
2 tes fe = bushy... = 2100 
3 to 4 ft. ce Dee ose a 

var. aurea. Golden. 
2to 2% ft Trans..........$1 50 each 

var. Hibernica. Irish Yew. (8 to ro ft.) Of tall, slim 

growth and beautiful dark green foliage, it is of great use to 

planters. As with all yews, it winters better when shaded from 

the sun during the cold months of winter. 

12 fomS in. <EPrans.o-ecee eee $ 75 each $6 00 per 10 
18 to 24 in. ooo Gamioiaee este 1 OOPS >: 
Dio Ottawa 125 ‘5 

var. stricta. (1oto12ft.) A variety of more upright growth 

than the preceding. 

12 to 18:in. “Pransscs-scee< 2p 

var. Washingtoni. (8 to 10 ft.) The foliage is tinged with 

variegation. The growth is more dwarf and spreading than the 

other sorts. 

3 to 3% ft. Trans. specimens, $3 00 each 

Canadensis. (6 to 8 ft.) This is the native Yew of this 

and adjacent States. Its growth is more spreading than that 

of any other Yew. 

18 to 24 in. Trans.,........$1 00 each 

THUJA. Arbor-Vite. 
(See also Biota, page 60.) 

eeeessssee 

75 each 

Pacific Coast Arbor-Vite. 

This is a vigorous, large and rapid growing species, with dark 

green foliage. 

Dit: Trans. Seb eanes -$uo0 each 
Soft. nici eeleitersievonll OO. ars 

var. aurea. Of alight golden color. 

A'to.5 ft; “rans: Jeceess oc $2 00 to $2 50 each 

occidentalis. (30to 35 ft.) Common Arbor-Vite. A very 

well-known evergreen, and a very usefui one. Its tall, slim 

growth fits it for use in so many places other evergreens could 

not fill. It is oneof the best known hedge plants where one that 

does not spread much is needed. 

2\t0:3 LES WB RANS sacs woes. $ 50 €ach 
3% to 4 ft. ‘SNE avy sass) LOO Roa $7 50 per 10 

var. aurea. George Peabody. (15 to 20 ft.) Of the same 

habit as the type, but with the edges of the young growth golden 

colored. 

12to 18 in. Trans..........$ 35 each 
3 to 4 ft. Ot ews cascees 2 OUtTO fa.0O Tene 

var. ericoides. Heath-Leaved. (2to3 ft.) The foliage is 

of heath-like character, and its growth is slow. 

18 to 24 in. Trans. heavy...$1 00 each 

var. filifolia. Fern-leaved. (1oto 12ft.) This grows much 

as the common one does, but the foliage has a crested appear- 

ance. 

12 to 18 in. Trans... soccoe: $ 50 each 
2tO 3) tte Socieisnetee ulo ae 

var. globosa. (2% to3ft.) The perfect globe form which 

this makes calls for its use in many situations in planting. Itis 

of quite slow growth. 

12 to 18 in. Trans.......- § 35to$ 50 each 
Sie Heavy specimens 2 50 each 

var. Hoveyi. (2to3 ft.) A dwarf grower, with bright yel- 

lowish green foliage. 

8 £0: 12 in. VEranS 22 -caseaen oD Caen 

var. Little Gem. (1 ft.) A veritable dwarf, making no more 

than an inch of growth a year, and making more width than 

height. 

6 in. diam Trans oere weep Beach 
8 in. sf eeeeeoeeee 50 ss 

The Globe Arbor-Vitzs quoted are fine specimens, 
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Thuja occidentalis Meehani. Golden. (8 ft.) Broader 
growing than the common form, and having the tips of the 

shoots edged with a golden tint. 

12to18in. Trams.......... £750 each $3 50 per 10 
18 to 24 in. w pdgGncunoe 75 S00 a 10 
2to 2% ft. pene ta Wetsbs\ee nie Wiis hs 

var. pumila. (3 to 4 ft.) Known asa Globe Arbor Vite, 

but it is not so perfect a globe shape as Globosa. The foliage is 

dark green. 

ft: dig hok SG aees $ 35 each 
18 to 24 in. a hourer 

var. pyramidalis. (to to 12 ft.) A beautiful, 
pyramidal grower, with dark green foliage. 

$3 00 per 10 
eeeteoneee 

compact, 

1erbo; 24m. * Trans. ....cee. $ 35 each 
AitOvo) tt. SMES e\bieG"aveiave.s Oke 

3 to 4 ft. salitalalclercinciatere ifs SS 
- var. Spiralis. Of upright growth and somewhat twisted 

foliage. 

Rito 3 ft. TANS. ----$1 50 each 

var. Tom Thumb. (2to3 ft.) A dwarf form, with foliage 

almost resembling a Heath. 

TOEOMIS NN eE TANS <i)... 6s16.s< $ 50 each 
3 ft. een ela raye ainisioeh luce 

var. Victoria. (7 to 8ft.) Resemblesthe common form in 

all save its silver-tipped shoots. 

IPtoneuin, oDTANS «<0. § 50 each 

- 

$4 00 per 10 

THUJOPSIS. Nootka Sound Cypress. 

Thujopsis borealis. (20 to 25 ft.) Of a naturally bushy 

habit and upright growth, together with fragrant foliage, it is 

a desirable evergreen. 

18 in. IMEN NS. oonooodos $ 75 each 

ULEX. Furze. 

Ulex E uropza,. (2to3 ft.) A prickly, odd looking shrub, well- 

known in Europe, which bears yellow flowers. 

PA Seqslodosnogene $ 50 each 

YUCCA. Adam’s Needle. 

Yucca angustifolia. Rocky Mountain Yucca. (2 ft.) This 

sort has very narrow leaves and blooms before the others, in 

the second week of June. 

3years Trans. strong . $ 35each. $250 per 10 

filamentosa. (2 ft.) The well-known garden Yucca, 

blooming towards the close of June. It is the best known and 

most largely planted of all Yuccas. (See illustration.) 

3 years Trans. strong... 35each $200 peri10 $1200 per 100 

var. pendulifolia. (2 ft.) A variety of the preceding, 

which has more slender panicles of flowers and narrower, 

ace 

Yucca gloriosa recurvifolia. (5 ft.) 
Gloriosa, one of the trunk-making kind. 

summer, and is then much admired. 

S yearS. Heavy.ceccccvcces $1 00 each 

This is a variety of 

It flowers in late 

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. 

This is an indispensable plant in ornamental garden- 
ing. There are many places where a clump of dwarf, 
broad-leaved evergreens is necessary, and in such in- 
stances the Yucca can be used advantageously. Besides 
forming a unique mass of green foliage, the effect pro- 
duced when the plants are in bloom is all that can be 

recurved leaves. desired. It can be used in the foreground of shrubbery 
4years. Strong........... $ SOeach $300 perl10 $2000peri00 beds. 

LIST OF EVERGREENS WITH GOLDEN, PAGE 
VARIEGATED OR OTHERWISE JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA GLAUCA, blue........ bist oleiaiat ofotelatey sets 61 

“ 2. VARIEGATA......0. Be Sy ae Stare re te 61 
ATTRACTIVE FOLIAGE. cage, PICEA CONCOLOR, steel blue... -...---. Lei Sa a os 62 

ABIES ALCOCKIANA, blue....... Bee asa delet Liss hap eee 5 ‘‘ NOBILIS GLAUCA, blue ...........0.-.00-0. Sepa e Sate 62 

REAM EIORUAIN NI, DIUC.. scce0ccs vaccec- cee ccnercdoeccberes sg RETINISPORA ERICOIDES, brown.........see.seeeees pie doaan) 168 

‘“ EXCELSA AUREA golden.......-..: Be ee es ee 59 ‘ FILIFERA AUREA, yellow.....+.0...22.000: .. 64 

PRERIGCRADOUMETTI, steel Pray-s.--c-.-cescnscencsvsens 59 OBTUSA NANA AUREA, golden............... 64 

PESOING ENS DIGe 2 «0..-00e-cecceerurs Ps. ae Ey 0 59 a PISIFERA AUREA, yellow.......esseeeeeeree 5. 64 

BIOTA AUREA, golden ..... Sey ien oxen peda sddeavhupeet oun 60 : PLUMOSA “ golden .......+.+. prom aes (ei) 

BUXUS ARBORESCENS VARIEGATA,—white and yellow ARGENTHA, white and green..... 64 

VATICPALION ..0..2--cecccccssccccsees cosecccs Seok: 60 ‘s SIEBOLDI, purple ............. oecceeee cere eee 64 

cg JAPONICA VARIEGATA, golden.......... BAY Ramee Oo - 60 i SQUARROSA, gray or steel blue...... podotitGne fer! 

CEDRUS ATLANTICA GLAUCA, DIUC. cece) coerce er eseenens 60 TAXUS BACCATA AURHASSOldECH: dis. sc ode vleepelciaceeehis ences 64 

‘ DEODARA, grayish DlU€....-..- eee ee eee eet e eee eer eee 60 ‘* »» WASHINGTONE, goldeti:.. ..is.-5.de» iis caiavavas (rotor paretaacM ole 64 
CUPRESSUS THYOIDES VARIEGATA, golden variegation... 61 THUJA AUREHA; Geo;"Peabody, olden os .ite. tse cieincessciachs 64 

EUONYMUS JAPONICUS VARIEGATUS, white variegation... 61 Po MEEHANTI, golden tipped...... wisirlebaiseio/s pelea; lelei# aioe were: €S 

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS AUREA, golden ...cessseeeseeeees eet BE i VICTORIA, white tipped....s3-.00. ere PRM SP th 8 

The Yacca does well in poor, dry soils. It is a good all-round plant, 
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LIST OF DWARF AND MEDIUM-SIZED | ee 
EVERGREENS. TRETINISPORA OBTUSA, COMPACT A. c..<5ccaceoen ben oueeeee 64 

anni * ye a INIAINVA® So38 daca gece eee wien Monenaeate 64 
Suitable for planting in Evergreen Beds. Those marked 2g are * 36 [OY AURBA=bccnse et eee 64 

he tallest growers, * the medium growers and } are the very dwarf Z me PISIFERA " goldentica socateatnes 64 

Stowers. ae 2 s IPE UIM@S Ares nis is oo ae nie oceans ainalemeeeeees 64 

ZARIHS CANADENGIG @ (0 Yoeti cgi hte et eee ; “____AUREA, golden....0+..- s+++-++0.-- Gf 
BA RY De AA BAe oer a nis reise amie ta ARO OR mak MM CRE cL CEE ee 5000 & . ARGENTEA, white and green variegated..... 64 
Go ENE PROACH GA 2 scino Scenic we ctamateh sini ee oe ee ae so. | 5 SIEBOLDI, purple......+0-.s2s-2eseeeseeeeeeeee 64 
+ ‘“ NIGRA DOUMETTI, steel gray........ccc2 ceseeseeeees 50 : SQUARROSA, steel gray...-.++2se0.-2+s2ee eee 64 
+BIOTA 7X4 0) 20 DY Wah Sehr Pilg 94 oe Male SI eared ol CR og 1S 60 ®TAXUS VAIDBRIBSS Aaa iis arscia cies oes erae ee eee ee ree 64 

+BUXUS ARBORESCENS VARIEGATA, white and yellow g a BA CCASAS ES sateen woe cee teen teen ec eee er cree se ceeeee 64 

variegated ............ BES Se R ONT dy cig Stee IS ce 60s bas 7 WASHINGTONE colden:. occ... -nsacauneeeeee eee 64 

Leys TPE CUSS AAC ee coh ce eae e Oe Coe nce eRe ee 60 4 a HEIBE RICAN san ciate noes sacg see ada kil eee ee ae 64 
Fat in pRXPONTICAURODUN DIROLUA tet sc ues cee ee 60. - @PHUJATGIGANDR Ar tse. coon cos ce ok connec ae ee 64 
*CUPRESSUS ATI UIMIE =o .f.2 aoe sean croeeeneee ee ee, Es 61 gS (OCCTIDE NEDA TSS oae acss@ nc acc. cence ee ee eee 64 
tJUNIPERUS COMMUNIS AUREA, golden.........-.seeeeeee- 61 %@ ““ GHO. PEABODY, golden............2...-----seese cress 64 
+ FETE ERIN ICA eee ie ee UE gc ee 61. - ft. * 2 ERICORDES wbrowiteee asset coe sane ee eee 64 
t ¢ SATB INIA Soe Gn seis ice ieee oat shes vag eee 61 OF 8 EE TIROM TAR ode ca onac ences cencanecion < aan eee ete 64 
+ es SUPCICAS eather ey ees 61 ¥ oS" SEO@ROBOSAcerct etc cance cose hee eee Eee eee . 64 
API CE ARP CILUNAGT Aten isetnae toa aue ite aeons sae eae os eee ee 62 oF OSS SOV EEG cere cntee ais ointctorararciejarclt-fole/carsie see niet awn eee 64 

FOES VES UB A Ie PUN Aue: setee baie cc ac nn semen ree nso ere eae Cy aes pemmnnene ©) Wi bd D1) G2 ON) es oae A Saas Sean codnceooeomosusoccriccc: 64 
PETNUS MAG HO sro Cesk kek aan We eee oy eaten A ae eR 63. 2? .*“ = MEEHAN, golden tipped 2......2-2-.2% oS oP 2. See ae 65 
2 $F STROBE WiSiCO Ver A CASA eg ae oe ele eae ne ene 63 * ss IPAUIMMIG AW a ate ra\ciaioslnjclcleleielerelevoresaisielolclereie7elninictorcraiciatataiererarctctoeeoie 65 

+tPODOCARPUS JAPONICA..... ie gee a pee psc ae 63 «2 SS) “UPYRAIMEDATAS2 7 aostioeestnes pendecatesscereuet eee 65 
RE TINISPORA ERICODEDES: browti-s.so=5. ssceccensccccsewece. 63 2 “ SIBERICA ......cccc ec cc cence ee no weer eee r ccs cncrccecs 65 
: cS BE VEE RAy. os rete moe a ctae cosets eaacats Sestak gees 63.) 2 SSS PERATTSeecees S Sal ERI OF AHS, win d/ccates amend staeestonees 65 
T < it AURA cooiden sso steeeice sd. ck as 64. of) SO OMG TION eee seca arene coca eae eae 65 
* “ EP TOC EAD Aca cee vce ene ee eee cae 64 2 ca VICTORTAR wihitestin ned creme joc ccicicllec.e cieicietes sincere 65 

YOU CAN 
LEARN MORE— 

and in such a fascinating way, too, of general gardening, wild flowers and nature—from 

MEEHANS’ MONTHLY than by any other method. It teaches in such a pleasing manner that 

it appeals to the taste of all intelligent persons. 

MEEHANS’ MONTHLY is a well-illustrated, well-edited horticultural magazine, treating on 

topics of interest to every nature lover; every owner of a garden, large or small; every 

admirer of out-door art. It is not too technical. It is not dull. 

If you have a garden and grounds, it will help make them better, prettier and more 

attractive. If you have none, it will help take their place and partly reconcile you to their 

| absence. It brings nature’s beauties home to you and creates a healthy interestin out-door life. 

| Each issue contains a magnificent colored plate of some native flower or fern, executed in 

the finest and most expensive style on heavy paper. Nothing as fine has ever been attempted. 

This is accompanied by a descriptive chapter, telling in a readable way of the history and 

other interesting facts regarding the plant portrayed. The plate and chapter make a special 

| feature alone well ‘worth the subscription price. Our magazine is now completing its tenth 

} volume. 

| Subscription, $2.00 per year.- Send $1.00 for six months’ trial or 20 cents for a specimen 

issue. NO FREE COPIES. A year’s subscription will make a greatly appreciated present 

for some nature-loving friend. 

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Publishers, Germantown, Phila., Pa. 

All the volumes of MEEHANS’ MONTHLY can be had in bound form. 
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RHODODENDRONS. 
THEIR CULTURE, DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING BEDS AND METHOD OF PLANTING 

WITH OTHER RARE SHRUBS. 

The Rhododendron is one of the most beautiful plants in culti- 

vation,either when planted as a single specimen on the lawn, or in 

beds. Its heavy, dark green foliage is striking, both in winter and 

summer, to say nothing of the great masses of varied colored 

flowers, which are produced in large trusses on the ends of nearly 

every branch of the plant. The flowers open during the latter part 

of April and the early part of May, and as all the buds do not open 

at the one time, there is always a profusion of bloom for a period of 

several weeks. The finest effect is produced by planting in beds; 

the number of plants in a bed is immaterial, though, naturally, the 

larger the bed and the more plants there are in it, the greater will 

be the display. 

It is a mistaken idea, that many have, that Rhododendrons are 

not hardy. Of course, as with many other trees and plants, some 

varieties will not stand our climate; but we have been handling 

these plants so long that we are thoroughly conversant with those 

varieties best suited for this country, and on no account would we 

send anything else but the very best ones. 

Rhododendrons have a mass of small, hair-like, fibrous roots ; 

and it has been found that when the soil is light and good drainage 

given them, they do remarkably well. While they like plenty of 

water, they are averse to having it stagnant about the roots. 

When planning a bed of Rhododendrons, it would be well to see 

that the following directions are observed in preparing it, so as to 

produce the very finest effect: The soil should be dug out about 

four feet deep and the bottom filled in with about two feet of broken 

stone or similar material, finishing with about two thirds good top- 

soil—sod, if it can be procured—and one third sand, with a good 

sprinkling of well-rotted stable manure. Prepared in this way it 

will be cool and moist all the time. The plants can be set right in 

this bed, putting them about three or four feet apart, according to 

the size plants used, and they will thrive, bloom and be sure to 

give a great deal of pleasure. 

Some varieties grow faster than others, and if the bed is to be 

viewed from all sides, the largest plants should be placed in the 

muddle, but otherwise they should be planted at the back of the bed. 

A glance at the plants will at once enable any one to select the taller 

growing ones from the others. In supplying these plants, we always 

put in a portion of the taller growing ones for this purpose. 

A very pretty and desirable effect can be produced by mixing in 

a few of the hardy Ghent and mollis Azaleas along the outer edges 

of the bed. These do not grow as large as Rhododendrons, and as 

they have entirely different colored flowers, they materially add to 

the beauty of the bed. For prices, see page 34. 

To make a complete finish, put a rowof the creeping Daphne 

Cneorum around the extreme border of the bed. It is a most charm- 

ing plant, with beautiful, fragrant, pink flowers. It blooms almost 

the entire summer and fall. It is very hard to secure good plants, 

or, in fact, plants of any kind, and we feel particularly pleased at 

having been able to propagate a fine stock of them. (For prices see 

page 38.) 
While Rhododendrons require no winter protection, we have 

found it to be time well spent to fill forest leaves, straw, hay or 

similar material in among them late in the fall. It keeps severe 

winds from the plants and frost from their roots, and they always 

look better for it in the spring. Amn occasional top dressing of well- 

rotted stable manure will also be advantageous. 

Album elegans, white. 
B. W. Elliot, deep rose, dark spots. 

Blandyanum, 'osy crimson. 

Everestianum, rosy lilac. 
John Walter, rich crimson. 
Minnie, Bluish white, upper petals yellow. 

Michael:Waterer, brightest scarlet crimson. 
Perspicuum, g00d white. 
Pictum, clear white, orange spots. 
Queen, fine white. 

Koseum elegans, tose. 
12 to 18 in., buds $1 00 each $900 per 10 $4000 per50 $7000 per 100 
18 to 24 i E 1505 [SJOON S10) | S5100) 50100100 ee 00 
Selected specimens...... $1 75, $2 00, $3 00 and $5 00 each 

Do You Need a Gardener ? 
- If you do, let us help you secure a good man. Tell us what kind of a person you want, stating desirable qualifications 

and full particulars, and we will take great pains to recommend a gardener best suited to your needs, Our business brings 
us in contact with many gardeners, and we have excellent opportunities to judge of their abilities and general character. 
We pay great attention to such matters and give them thorough attention. There will be no charge for our services. 

Gardeners who desire positions, and whose records will bear the closest investigation, are invited to correspond with us. 
We make no charge. 

Rhododendrons are most satisfactory planted out in spring. 
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VINES AND CLIMBERS. 

SELF-CLIMBERS, those which push out little tendrils and cling without assistance, are so marked in the list,—the others require 

a trellis of some sort to run over. 

PRICES: 

or more are required, a special price will be given by letter. 

VINES SELECTED by customers in the nurseries will be charged for accordingly. 

Five vines of any one variety and of the same size furnished at the rate per to. Twenty-five at the rate per 100. When 250 

When customers do not specify the size or price 

of the vine wanted, it must be taken for granted that the selection of a suitable size is left to our judgment. 

ACTINIDIA. agaseoase 
Actinidia arguta. A strong grow- ee 

ing Japanese Vine, with rather large t 

leaves, and bearing white, purple- : we 

centered flowers. 

12to 18in. Trans. $ 35 each $3 00 per 10 

AKEBIA QUINATA. 
We cannot too highly recom- 

mend the Akebia for porches and 

trellis planting of any character. 

Our illustration of a pot-grown 

plant does not do it justice. It 

must be seen on a trellis to fully 

appreciate its many merits. 

AKEBIA. 

Akebia quinata. A rapid growing, 
beautiful vine, bearing five-fingered 

leaves and plum colored,sweet-scented 

flowers, which appear with the leaves 

towards the close of April. We con- 

sider it by far the best vine for cover- 

ing porches, trellises, or for running 

over banks or barren spots. It is per- 

fectly hardy and has not the coarse 

appearance some vines present. (See 

illustration ) 

LSito 2Asin= VR TraTmS ete < crea). $ 25 each 
$200 per 10 $15 00 per 100 

From 5-inch pots strong. $ 50 each 
$3 50 per 10 $2500 per 100 

AMPELOPSIS. 

Ampelopsis bipinnata. A fast growing vine, useful for 

trellises, covering old stumps, etc. 

Akebia quinata. 

3to4it. Trans. strong.. .6 50 each. $300 per 10 

“ MVeitchii. Japanese Ivy. (Self-climber.) Now well-known as 

the best of all vines for clinging to walls of buildings, etc. Its 

rich crimson foliage in the fall is greatly admired. (See illus- 

tration, page 69.) 

2tositte.  Heavyree...- eee $ 35each $250 per10 $1500 per 100 
From 5-inch pots. heavy 50 ‘ S50 SeOb, 92510000 

Virginica (quinquefolia.) Virginian Creeper. (Self: 
climber.) A most useful vine, too strong for dwellings, but 

excellent for walls and other places. The foliage is handsome 

in the fall. (Seeillustration, page 7c.) , 

2to 2% ft. Trans..........§ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
From 5-in. pots. heavy.. 50 ‘*‘ 3)50) Ss110'-9225 00M 00 

Ampelopsis Virginica dissecta. (Self-climber.) A variety 
with a much divided leaf. 

Sift: MEANS ceva csew pe GONeach 

ARISTOLOCHIA. Pipe Vine. 

Aristolochia Sipho. Dutchman's Pipe. The common name 

comes from the resemblance of the flowers to an old style pipe. 

The leaves are very large. = 

4to5ft. Very heavy.......$ 50each $4 00-per 10 
4to5ft. From 7 and 8-in. pots. Heavy $100each $7 50 per 10 

“ tomentosa. This has smaller leaves and does not make the 

strong appearance the other does. 

12to18in. Trans..........$ 35 each 

BERCHEMIA. Supple Jack. 

Berchemia volubilis. This rapid climber is noted for its 

reddish bark and its supple, tough stems. 

18 to 24 in. Seed..e.------$ 35 each 

BIGNONIA. Trumpet Vine. 

Bignonia capreolata. Evergreen Trumpet Vine. (Self- 

climber.) This beautiful vine willcling to rough walls and sur- 

faces, but not to such smooth ones as those named below will. 

The orange yellow flowers comein May. 

18 to 24in. From 5-in. pots.$ 50 each 

“ gra ndiflora. Chinese Trumpet Vine. (Self-climber.) This 

beautiful species bears large yellowish scarlet flowers. It is 

less rampant of growth than the next. 

1 to 2 ft. Trans...... as. $, 00 each 

“ radicans, Common Trumpet Vine. (Self-climber.) A most 

useful, strong growing native vine, clinging tightly to whatever 

its growing shoots touch, and bearing clusters of scarlet fowers 

in July and August. 

$2 50 per 10 

2to3ft. Trans....... -- $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
Strong, from 6 and7 in. pots 50 “ 

“ Thunbergii. (Self-climber ) Differing from the last in 

having crimson instead of scarlet flowers. 

2 ft: SRranSece +2 -cnl- Pui Soveachn 

CELASTRUS. Staff Vine. 
Celastrus articulatus. This species flowers and fruits 

when quite small, and quite freely. From Japan. 

12to18in. Trans...........$ 25each $1 50 per.10 
2to 3 ft. SII EE SOUR EGO UT Oe ene 2°50stalO 

punctatus. A Japanese species, famed for its scarlet pods 

and fruit in autumn and winter. 

12to18in. Trans......---- $ 25each $150 per 10 $1000 per 1CO 
18 to 24 in. sete ere idlaterel senate ASE. ES 3100.0 

Our pot-grown Ampelopsis are particularly heavy. 
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Celastrus scandens. Our native species, known as Staff 

Vine, Bitter Sweet, etc. The scarlet fruit hangs on the vine all 

through the winter. 

IZitol 18 ines (Seed mente tccle- $ 25each. $1 00 per 10 
PQUGO: 24015 5 vin cosinrale testers Soke 2000 

$6 00 per 100 

LARGE FLOWERED CLEMATIS. 

The Clematis, always a great favorite, because of its 
usefulness for purposes where vines are required, as well 
as for the beauty of its flowers, has gained even a firmer 

foothold than before, within a few years past, and chiefly 

because of the great strides made in the production of 
kinds with large and handsome flowers. It is a good 
many years ago since the magnificent Jackmanni was in- 

troduced, and, though unequaled yet in its general use- 

fulness and large purple flowers, there are other kinds of 

different colors which command universal ad- 

miration. And it must not be forgotten that 

these large flowered ones do not end their dis- 

play with the one course of flowers, but have 

occasional blossoms at intervals throughout the 

season. 

Prices, extra large, two and three year old, 50 cents each, 

or $4.00 per Io. 

Azurea grandiflora, lilac. 
Bangholime 6elle, a ew variety, pure white, 

extra large flowers, 

Duchess of Edinburg, white, semi-double. 
Gypsy Queen, tich, dark, velvety purple. 
Jackmannii, violet purple. 
Lanuginosa Belisaire, lavender. 
Star of India, teddish plum, red bars. 

CLEMATIS. 

Clematis coccinea. A pretty, herbaceous sort 
with bell-shaped, scarlet flowers. 

From 7-in. pots. Heavy roots, $1 00 each $7 50 per 10 
$50 00 per 100. 

Flammula. Sweet Clematis. The feathery, 
white, sweet-scented flowers of this vine make it 

much called for. It blooms early in July, 

1to2ft. From pots..... $50 each 

“ee 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 

This is a remarkably neat, close-growing 

vine, clinging to walls very tightly. It is ex- 

cellent for walls of ali kinds. 

Clematis coccinea is very distinct and pretty. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii on Porch Pillars. 

Clematis paniculata. A uewintroduction from Japan, and 

one of great merit. It isa strong, rapid and vigorous grower, and 

in late summer it produces sheets of medium sized, pure white 

flowers of the most pleasing fragrance. It is perfectly hardy 

and finely adapted for covering trellises or fences. The flowers 

expand towards the close of August. (See cut, page 71.) 

Trans, 2years 3in..... $ 25each $1 25 per10 $1000 per 100 
2 yearsstrongfrom3in. pots35 ‘ ZOO aL Oba oj OOOO 
From 4-inch pots......... yo) HK) toy MoS sy (alo) MS ANofo) 
From 5-inch pots......... ifs) 500} 10h p) 00 OO 
From 7-inch pots. Heavy 100 “ 750 “ 10 5000 ‘* 100 

Virginiana. Wild Clematis. One of the fastest growing of 

all. The flowers are white, in clusters, succeeded by feathery 

white seeds, 

18 to 24 in. Seed......... $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 
DA Sto) Shitty Abb Scdoonpne BS 3007857 10 

“ MVitalba. English Clematis, Virgins Bower. Of much re- 

semblance to the last named, and like it, of extremely fast 

growth. 

2 to 3 ft. Seed..........$ 25 each $1 50 per 10 

74 \40) YA Nie, Seb SocaAnooaog ele % 200 ‘* 10 $15 00 per 100 

“ Viticella. This is largely used for covering banks, rocks, or 

for any similar purpose. Flowers purple, about two inches in 

diameter. It is a good strong grower, and perfectly hardy. 

I efoy A yifes Trans..........$ 35each $200 per 10 
Strong from4inch pots.... 50 “ S150) a0 

DIOSCOREA. 
Cinnamon Vine. 

.-$ 35each $200 per 10 
Dioscorea Batatas. 

2 years SUGAT Serateelersiere 

DOLICHOS. 

Dolichos Japonicus. An extremely fast growing vine, with 

very large leaves, and bearing small racemes of rosy purple pea- 

shaped flowers towards the close of August. 

2 ft. BETAS te winyateictercre $ 35 each 
SO ns 

(Pueraria.) Kudzu Vine. 

$3 50 per 10 

(For prices; see page 68.) 

It combiues well with paniculata. 
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The arbor or summier-house illus- 

| trated shows what beautiful results 
can be had by the use of vines in 

general and the old fashioned Vir- 

ginian Creeper in particular. The 
habit of the latter is less formal than 

| the Japanese Ivy, and is a feature 

which many persons admire. 

, ] AMPELOPSIS VIRGINICA. 

(For prices, see page 68.) 

JASMINUM. 

Jasminum nudiflorum. Yellow 
Jasmine. This is half vine and half 

shrub. It can be used either way. Its 

beautiful yellow flowers expand just as 

soon as winter disappears. 

12 to 18 in. “‘Trans:-. ese. $ 35 each 

officinale. This is the hardy white 

Jasmine, bearing its sweet-scented, 

white flowers in June. 

12 to 18:41 Erans-2.. o.s- ssh) JOeAeCH 

LONICERA. Honeysuckle. 

Lonicera Belgica. Monthly Honey- 
suckle. The flowers are pink in the bud 

- « 

Ampelopsis Virginica. Virginian Creeper Covering an Arbor. 

EUONYMUS. 
Euonym us radicans. This is a self-clinging vine, slow 

growing until it gets well started. Itclings to walls as ivy does. 

12 to 18 in. Trans..........$ 25each $150 peri0 $1000 per 100 

var. strictus. An upright, bush growing, green leaved sort, 

having larger leaves than the others. 

6 to 10 in. Seed..... eseee--$ 25 each $150 perl10 $1000 per 100 

“ var. variegatus. A variety of the above with variegated 

leaves. 

1 ft. ISPS Ececossodks 
2 ft. sew isaiaia’a coerel sie 

GELSEMIUM. Carolina Jasmine. 

CGelsemium sempervirens. A well-known vine to those 
who visit the South, where it is found wild, clambering over 

bushes and up small trees. Its golden yellow blossoms appear 

early in spring. It is not perfectly hardy in Philadelphia, but 

flowers well when grown asa pot plant. 

12 to 18 in. Trans ......... $ 
From 6 in. pots.......ceee. 

HEDERA. Ivy. 

Hedera Helix. English Ivy. The old, common ivy. This is 

hardy here, and does especially well when planted on the eastern 

or northern side of buildings, where it is free from the sun in 

25 each’ $200 per 10 
35 ce 

winter. 

Strong from 4 in. pots..... $ 35each $250 per10 $1500 per 100 
Heavy ins iss Btocwel isp ee 500 “* 10 3500 *“ 100 

HUMULUS. Hop Vine. 
Humulus Lupulus. Hop Viue. Besides its commercial 

value, this vine rapidly covers space and makes shade. 

SLEOHS TOOES{- e ccwcowe cess $ 35each $250 per 10 

HYDRANGEA. 
Hydrangea scandens. _Climbing Hydrangea. This has 

large leaves and bears large heads of white flowers in early June. 

It makes a heavy growth, advancing slowly till well established. 

2to3in. From pots..... $ 50 each 

and cream colored when expanded. 

12 to 18 in. Trans., $ 25 each $1 50 per 10 
$10 00 per 100 

Lonicera brachypoda. Japanese Evergreen. A dense-grow- 

ing sort, with shining, evergreen leaves, and blooming freely 

about the middle of June. 

2to3ft. Trans..........$ 25each $150 peri0 $1000 per 100 

var. aurea reticulata. 4 golden-leaved, beautiful variety. 

Not as strong a grower as the preceding one. 

1 ft. Trans..........$ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 
2to 2% ft. 6S IStrOHe 2.0) Goma 2\00°***-10°==15'005 °S S100 

“ Halleana. One of the fastest growers of all. Excellent 

where a rapid grower is wanted. The yellow flowers come late 

in June, and it blooms a little through the summer and freely 

in the fall. (See illustration, page 72.) 

12to 18 in. Trans..........$ 25each $125 peri0 $ 900 per 100 
18 to 24 in, Reon isto. Se 200° ** 10-7 =f500y = r0e 
Erom 51 pOts.-cesccens-1n OO amen 3:50 “S* c3 0-3 25°00 oc shoe 

Periclymenum. English Woodbine Honeysuckle. Not a 

Tampant grower, but famed for its sweet, whitish flowers. 

to 2 ft; Cuttings---ase- $ 35 each 

semperfiorens. This is a variety of the sweet scented 

Honeysuckle found growing in the English hedgerows. Itisa 

profuse bloomer,—fiowers, yellow, tinged with white, but it 

lacks the fragrance of the other. 

2:to3 ft. Trans... .- eee. 25each $1 50 per 10 

‘“ Sinensis. Chinese Honeysuckle. This has reddish‘ foliage 

and reddish flower buds. When expanded, creamy white petals 

are displayed. 

2to3ft. Trans. heavy..$ 35each $200 peri0 $1200 per 100 

sempervirens. Yellow ‘Coral. A native |species, bearing 

heads of yellow flowers in the last days of June. 

i to.2 ft. ~ Cuttings sccees $ 35 each 

- - 

LYCIUM. Matrimony Vine. 

Lycium Chinense. A neat, half climbing plant, ibearing 

small, light pink flowers in summer, followed by berries which 

turn to a beautiful scarlettin the fall, when it is very ornamental. 

2 to 3 ft. 
2 to 3 ft. 

Cuttings...... -$ 25 each $ 75 per 10 $ 5\00 per 100 
Trans. strong.. 35 “ 150°“ 310—) 10.002") Ou 

The Golden Honeysuckle combines beautifully with other green-foliaged vines. 

la 
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CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

This is by far the best of all the smali- 
flowered section of Clematis. It is of strong, 
vigorous growth, quickly covering fences, 
trellises or whatever it may be attached to. 
The foliage is of such a bright green, healthy 
color that it should be planted if for this 
alone. But it has beautiful, fragrant, star- 
shaped, small white flowers, borne in large 
clusters, and so profusely as to completely 
hide the foliage. After the flowers come 
clusters of feathery seeds, which are exceed- 
ingly ornamental. 

The good old Clematis Flammula for 
years was the best of this class, but it cannot 
compare with this in its many desirable 
features. For one thing, Flammula is of but 
little use for shade, while this, paniculata, is 
one of the best of vines for the purpose, its 
hardy character, quick and dense growth 
fitting it well for the purpose. 

(For prices, see page 69.) 

MENISPERMUM. Moon Seed. 

Menispermum Canadense. A native vine, 
bearing clusters of small yellow flowers, followed 

by fruit which is black when ripe, and not unlike 

small grapes. 

12 to 18 in. Trans..... ....§ 25each $1 25 per 10 
$10 00 per 100 

Dauricum. Resembling the above in many 

respects, but differing somewhat in foliage. 

12to 18 in. Trans..... eseee$ 35 each 

PASSIFLORA. 

Passiflora incarnata. Passion Flower. This 
is a perennial, dying to the ground in winter and 

reappearing in spring, 

Strong roots. ...ce..sseeeee$ 50 each 

PERIPLOCA. Silk Vine. 
Periploca Crzeca. A fast growing vine, with 

bright green leaves, and loose bunches of star- 

shaped purple flowers in June. 

2to3ft. Cuttings.......§ 25each $1 50 per 10 
Sette: Trans..... sboos os VS AT LY He) 

ROSES. 

(See pages 49, 50, 5I-) 

VITIS. Grape. 

Vitis Coignetize, A new vine from Japan, the foliage of which 

is said to become of a brilliant color in autumn. 

18 to 24in. Trans.......... $ 50 each 

heterophylla variegata. Japanese Grape. An orna- 
mental vine only. The foliageis beautifully variegated. Inthe 

autumn loose bunches of beautiful blue colored berries are pro- 

duced, which are most attractive. 

USiEOne Ae SCG sm elcisincie ee oD 2 each $1 50 per 10 
o PATORLGEIIT: DEANS << ces. 2i50ee AC 

“ indivisa. An ornamental sort, of rapid growth. 

Me Cuttings... $ 35 each 

“ riparia. Flowering Grape. 

12to 18in. Cuttings...... $ 25each $150 per 10 
Zito;d tt. SUE oem sisinsare a TO Oe ea PLE SCG, 

NATIVE WILD GRAPHS. 

Vitis zestivalis. 
PET Orspiteme a SCE welsls/<lcs)<1s.s $ 25each $1 50 per 10 

Clematis paniculata. 

Vitis cordifolia. 

ac 

Wistaria frutescens. 

ZOU eee SCO eleletelateyel sve) $ 25each $1 50 per 10 
3 to 4 ft. OU Cader soSear 35% 

Labrusca. 
2to3 ft. Seed:.....5...$ 25°each $1 50 per 10 
Sift: TANG 65 s\erecicree CSS 

riparia. 
Stott, - 2 Seediiwieasaccte Boye ee 3)50)encelO 

WISTARIA. Glycine. 
Native Wistaria. Thepretty racemes 

of flowers are in perfection towards the close of May. The 

color is purplish white. 

2 to'3 ft. Seedieccc esoee$ 25each $150 per10 $10 00 per 100 

magnifica. Of much resemblance to the frutescens, but the 

flowers are 1n rather larger bunches and are lighter colored. It 

blooms at the same time. 

2to3 ft. Seed...........$ 25each $125 per10 $800 per 100 

multijuga. Japanese. This bears racemes of flowers two 

to three feet in length and of light purple color. Flowers atthe 

close of May. 

V2GOMUSITS JAIN S silos rcleieVorere 
DA Cope yy de te a idiot wale, 250) of" 

We have a few fine large specimen Tree Wistarias not catalogued. 
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Wistaria multijuga alba. A pure white-flowered sort. Wistaria Sinensis alba. White-flowered. 
to Te AEEANS eames sc $ 35each $250 per 10 PAO L8Ain. SELANS ... 2 << <5. $ <35each $200 per 10 
2to 3 ft. BETA Wid Rectanctene te § Soir Zntord fe ON ae eeeeeeee DOA ‘ 

“ Sinensis. Chinese. The best ofall. The handsome racemes Strong Fromé6-inch pots 75 “ 500 10 
of purplish white flowers are borne about the middle of May. “ var. plena. Double-flowered. _ 

1to2 ft. Trans ..-. $ 25each $150 per10 $1000 per 100 Witow4.in - EDLanse -1.525-1 $ 35 each 

POT-=-GROWN VINES. 
A NEW DEPARTURE. 

Honeysuckles and Roses are heavy, selected, two years old. 

leaves and stenis. 

Roses as follows: 

their utmost development in the pots. 

evergreens that are grown in the same manner. 

Rose, Pink Roamer. (Hybrid Wichuraiana.) (See prices in regular list of Vines.) 

LONICERA HALLEANA. 

The honeysuckle is seen everywhere in 

more profusion, perhaps, than any other 

ornamental vine; but its number of uses has 

not yet been exhausted. Plants are fre- 

quently grown at posts along fences, but 

seldom are they carefully kept to resemble a 

neat hedge. 

Our illustration shows a beautiful honey- 

suckle hedge which with frequent trimming 

is easily kept shapely and ornamental. 

Handsome effects can be made by using 

the Halleana, Chinese and Golden in com- 

bination, or the first two with Clematis pant- 

culata. 

(For prices, see page 70.) A Honeysuckle Hedge. 

Wistarias and Honeysuckles should be planted for their fragrance if for nothing else. 

As a rule, potted vines that are sold are small, insignificant plants, 

roughly staked and weak at the roots. Our pot-grown vines, on the con- 

trary, are selected from our best plants; the Ampelopsis are strong three 

and four-year-old plants; the Clematis paniculata are in their third year; 

These plants are potted in good, rich soil in large pots. They are cared 

for properly at all seasons, and encouraged to make the best root-growth; 

they are kept tied up to three stakes, admitting air and light amongst the 

During the entire summer, as well as at ordinary planting seasons, 

we are sending out these vines daily, and the compliments which they 
have invoked from all our patrons encourage us to continue offering them. 

Among the various articles listed, the following are notably desirable: 

Akebia quinata. . Aristolochia Sipho. Clematis paniculata. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii. Bignonia radicans. Hedera Helix. 

« Virginica. Clematis coccinea. Lonicera Halleana. 

Crimson Rambler. Yellow Rambler. Wichuraiana Hybrid. 

A few illustrations have been made (see Akebia quinata and Rose 

Pink Roamer) to give a general idea of their character, while not showing 

When summer comes, and you find you have not finished all the 

planting that may be desirable, do not forget these pot-grown plants, 

and that we have many other things among shrubs, hardy flowers and 
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HEDGE PLANTS. 

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING. 

In planting hedges, care should be taken to secure a quan- 

tity of good top-soil with which to fillin about the root3 of the 

plants. This is especially the case when evergreen hedges are 

to be planted as they require a great deal of nourishment to 

keep them healthy and of a good, rich color. Well-rotted stable 

manure should also be worked inthe trench with the soil. Do 

not cramp the roots in a small, narrow trench ; dig a good wide 

one so thatthe roots can be spread out flat and still not touch 

the sides of it. 

MANURE. After the trees are planted, put a coating of manure on 
the surface of the soil around the plants, covering all the earth 

that has been disturbed in the planting. This mulch should be 

left on for a year, and finally worked into the ground. 

EVERGREENS, running in size from 12 to 24 inches, can be planted 

about 8 to 12 inches apart in the rows; but the larger sizes, from 

2% to 3% feet must beset about 18 inches apart. They should 

be pruned when planted; it tends to make the plants more 

bushy, making the shapening of the hedge an easy matter after- 

wards. 

DECIDUOUS PLANTS. The distance these should beset apart will 
depend mainly upon the character of the plants purchased. 

One and two year old seedlings or cuttings should be set about 

six iuches apart, though if planted in a double row they may be 

EVERGREENS. 

Arbor-Vitze, American. This is a good hedge plant for 
either low or high ground, and especially where a compact, up- 

right growing evergreen is wanted. It can be trimmed to form 

a wall not more than two feet wide at the bottom and the same 

at the top, and in this way it is frequently used as a hedge 

around a vegetable garden. 

ZO St PL FANS... 01. - eee+- 915 00 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. 2° ASHE Ghies Ge 2500 ‘* 100 
4to 5 ft. Meee ete\e elgiaisieie 3500 ‘* 100 

Hemlock Spruce. This is largely used, and especially around 

Philadelphia. It makes a good hardy hedge, and is very dense 

and neat in its growth. It will not thrive in a wet situation but 

can be grown in stony ground, and in any ordinary location. 

WZRCOVUONIH = PANS) 5... ccc0- $20 00 per 100 
18 to 24 in. Do gpechascoe Jos 100 
2 to 3 ft. ade icicle. aotrrere 6000 ‘* 100 
3 to 4 ft. Ba Senate waite LO0008  <atO0 

Norway Spruce Thisis a good, strong growing evergreen, 

and makes one of the finest of hedges. It is very hardy and 

grows very dense and bushy. Its rich green foliage is particu- 

larly attractive. Like all evergreens it does best in good rich 

soil, and it should be frequently mulched with rotten manure. 

We recommend it as one of the best evergreen hedge plants. 

PEGI Mis PLATS. «215s .ceele« $25 00 per 100 
3 to 4 ft. tnt tol ecayets Sets eoOr OOM oat LOU 

Box Edging. 

set 8inches apart. Bushy transplanted stock in sizes from 2 to 

3 feet may be set 12 inches apart, or if in double rows, 15 inches 

apart. Larger plants should be set according to their size. 

DOUBLE-ROW HEDGES. These are made where a very thick and 

dense hedge is required, and they make much the best hedges 

under any condition. The plants are set in two rows, each row 

about 6 to 9 inches apart, according to the size of the plant used, 

and the plants from 6 to 15 inches apart in the rows. 

OUR PLANTS are particularly fine for hedging purposes, espe- 

cially those marked ‘‘ Trans.’’ These, if set out as directed, and 

cut back to within a few inches of the ground, will push up 

strong stems and form a very thick, bushy hedge. They will 

make a good, strong hedge if not pruned back at once, but we 

always advise pruning as being the best plan intheend. The 

seedling plants will also make good hedges in time, though 

naturally not as soon as thetransplanted stock. They must be 

cut tothe ground as soon as planted, and if cut back again the 

second year they will make even a stouter hedge. These plants 

are particularly useful when it is intended to plant double rows. 

Strong growing plants like the Honey Locust, Osage Orangeand 

Buckthorn, are always sold as seedling plants, it being seldom 

that transplanted stock is used. 

PRICES. ‘Twenty-five plants at the rate per 100; two hundred and 
fifty at the rate per 1000. 

This is the dwarf Box Edging used in all old 

gardens and which is now again in great demand for edging 

garden walks and similar situations. Our plants are particu- 

larly strong, and always give satisfaction. They are grown in 

strong clumps, and we give them ample time to root. 

4toSin. Trans..... eseee $5 00 per 100 $50 00 per 1000 

DECIDUOUS. 
Althzea. These plants make one of the most beautiful flowering 

hedge plavts, blooming at aseason when few other plants are in 

flower. The large Hollyhock-like flowers make a very attrac- 

tive appearance, especially when the hedge is composed of 

different varieties. 

12to18in. Cuttings......$4 00 per 100 
18 to 24 in. Stl eepetertalese? (OO rat 100 
DLO SAt. wr) LANs eelsicsaieie tet OOM sen 100 
3 to 4 ft. E's aesrecleleteieeieie Le OON ess a1 OO 

Beech, Euro pean. The European Beech is used quite as much 

as the American, and it has the additional advantage of | eing 

more twiggy and of holding its dead leaves throughout the 

winter. On this account it makes more of a screen in the 

winter than any other deciduous hedge plant. The Beech should 

be sheared as often as necessary in order to keep it bushy, and 

when planted it should be cut to the ground several times in 

order to make it thick at the bottom. 

18to 24in. Trans........ --$20 00 per 100 
2 to 2% ft. te cone aac ree O0L ter S100 

By trimming Althza hedges in winter, the flowering will not be prevented. 
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Barberry, Creen-leaved. A very good ornamental hedge 
and one that is also more or less defensive,can be made by the 

use of the Barberry. It is a fairly strong grower, and the 

branches being completely covered with small thorns make of it 

a particularly solid hedge. In the spring it is covered with 

small yellow flowers followed later by bright red berries. It 

isavery attractive plant. It will grow iu quite low situations, 

and equally as well on high ground. 

18 to 24in. Seed..........$ 600 per 100 $3500 per 1000 
L SEO 2451 brat Sireretors'= alee 1500 ‘* 100 
2to 3 ft. of Soucococes AUD) Ge 

se Thunberg’s. Of all deciduous shrubs, we know of none 

that we would recommend as highly for a low, dwarf hedge, as 

we dothis. The twigs and branches are quite spreading, and 

they arecompletely covered with small thorns. Theplant grows 

extremely thick right from the ground, frequently sending 

strong shoots from the collar. It will not make a hedge of more 

than 3 or 4 feet in height in many years. It requires little prun- 

ing to keepitinshape. The leaves are small, light green, and 

towards fall assume a brilliant scarlet color. The berries also 

turn bright scarlet when they are ripe. 

18to24in. Seed..........$ 800 per 100 $ 70 00 per 1000 
LOjtO USNs Shans ce cscac ese 2 00M a) 100 9000 ‘* 1000 
15 to 18 in. “e heavy... 1800 ‘‘ 100 12000 ‘* 1000 
18 to 24 in. <r of = 25100; a1 100 

Buckthorn. While being used as an ornamental hedge, it is 

perhaps in greater demand for hedging around farms and large 

places. It makesa very stiff and solid hedge, and if cut back to 

the ground several times after planting, it becomesvery thick at 

the bottom. It is extremely hardy and is in great demand on 

this account in the northern and northwestern States. 

REO At  Seetleconscandes HOO jae Ce 
IZtO1S AN. SLTANSsco0-- oe 800 ** 100 
2 to 3 ft. Th Note atelece 2008 eel OO 

Hardy Orange. (Limonia +rifoliata.) This plant has been 
recommended highly for hedging purposes within the last few 

years, and where it is hardy we think that but few other plants 

can compare with it as a strong, defensive hedge. The spines 

are from 2to 3 inches long and very stout, and if the hedge is 

trained properly when young, we think it would be impossible 

for any animal to get through-it. Wedoubtif it would be hardy 

much further north than Pennsylvania. With us it stands the 

winter perfectly. 

Zt: Seed.........-$7 00 per 100 

Hawthorn, English. Its thick, bushy growth, makes it an 

excellent hedge plant, and one that is impenetrable to animals. 

It is the thors used almost wholly throughout England for 

hedging purposes. 

IZ to 18m, = Seed 2. -.cce.6h 300 per, 100 
P2EO USE LE LANS welesceeiee 10100 pee 100 

oe Cockspur. The numerous, long thorns of this species, and 

the broad, ornamental foliage, make it-a very desirable hedge 

plant. 

18 to 24 in. Seed........--$ 7 00 per 100 $40 00 per 1000 
2\to. 256 ft. Trans <<¢..2-2)1600~,°°: 100 
2% to 3 ft. CC, ees 2500 “* 100 
3 to 3) ft. Cet Deet aas, 30 00S S100 

Honey Locust. This is also used largely for farm hedges, and 

being one of the hardiest plants it is in great demand in the 

very cold States. The stems are very prickly, and it is one of 

the best defensive hedges. 

1 year sacieeeieesaDL OO PELs 
2s “abcodcoon Bad fay 

Horn beam, American. This resembles the American Beech 

very much, but it is not as strong a grower, and it is, perhaps, a 

better hedge on this account. It makes a good, hardy hedge 

anywhere in the United States. 

PE COS ite SlSeG lan guonsoade $6 00 per 100 

Maple, Japanese Blood-leaved. To those familiar with 
the striking beauty of this maple, the effect as a hedge can be 

imagined. It stands pruning perfectly, and is very suitable for 

the purpose. 

12 to 15 in. Trans.........-$35 00 pez 100 
18 to 24 in. Gus cisteninceieton ORO On LOG 

Osage Orange. This is the well-known Osage hedge plant 

used so extensively throughout the Middle and Southern States. 

By careful pruning, it makes a strong, defensive hedge that will 

turn cattle. It is largely used on farms and along roadways. 

ISVECQI So Faas oie w cteie $ 75 per 100 $400 per 1000 
Fino ag Sooemecoas 1.50%") 100° +8005: 1000 

Californian Privet Hedge. 

(Height about 18 inches; age about 15 years.) 

Privet, Californian. Of all ornamental hedge plants, this 

is the most highly prized. If cut tothe ground one or two years 

after planting it makes a very thick hedge right from the bot- 

tom, sending up many strong shoots. The leaves are a rich 

green and will remain on the plants up to Christmas, and if 

they are a little sheltered they will keep green almost all winter. 

This is especially the case if the hedge has attained some age 

and has frequently been trimmed. Though it is a strong 

grower it can be kept to a low size by frequent trimming. 

We illustrate above a hedge of the California Privet on the 

grounds of Mr. A. H. Mason, which is at least 15 years old, and 

it is no more than 18 inches high, having been kept that low by 

constant trimming. At Newport, R.I., there area great many 

hedges of this plant that are 6 and 7 feet in height, which have 

been trimmed flat on the sides, so that they look like a solid 

green wall. It seems to thrive particularly well near the sea 

coast ; and the Privet Hedges at Newport are one of the great 

attractions. Drought does not seem to injure it in any way. 

Our illustration shows a wall which, with the bank, makes the 

hedge at least 10 feet above the road. There are many large 

Chestnuts and other trees at this point, yet the dry weather of 

last summer did not seem to injure it in the least. We know of 

a hedge that is planted close beside a row of large Silver Maples 

yet itseems tothrive. (See illustration.) 

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING. For one year old plants, for 

planting a single row hedge, set the plants 6 inches apart, and 

for a double row hedge set the plants 8 inches apart in each row, 

placing the plants diagonally opposite in each row. For a 

single row hedge it requires 200 plants for 100 feet of hedge and 

for a double row 300 plants. For two year, heavy plants, single 

row, set the plants eight inches apart using 150 plauts for 100 feet 

of hedge. For a double row, make the rows eight inches apart 

and set the plants twelve inches apart in each row, using 200 

plants for too feet of hedge. 

12 to 18 in. 1 year Cuttings.$4 00 per 100 $2000 per 1000 
2% toi3-tt. 2 *<° es ~ 6:00 “© 400° "30:00" >" 16000 
Oe ike 2 “Trans veh 8: 00M Seal 002550160 see tOde 
3t03% ft.3 “ ‘“bushy1500 “ 100 
4 ft. “heavy 2000 “ 100 

For a naturally dwarf, ornamental, deciduous hedge, Thunberg’s Barberry is unexcelled. 

at 
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

It is a pleasure to notice the ever increasing love for hardy her- 

baceous plants. Bedding plants will always be needed for summer 

display, they are indispensable in their way, but they can never fill 

the place in popular affection occupied by the flowers we remember 

as growing in our mothers’ garden. Because of this, as well as for 

their intrinsic value, there is nothing makes a residence so dear to 

all of us as these old-fashioned flowers. Besides the Phlox, Holly- 

hock, Columbine, Veronica, Larkspur, Bergamot and hosts of other 

flowers of childhood’s days our collection consists of the beautiful 

hybrids of Pzonies, Iris, Pinks and other flowers, the result of cen- 

turies of care, as well as rare kinds culled from the bleak steppes 

of Siberia, the slopes of the Andes, the dry mesas and plains of 

mountain regions and from every known country of the temperate 

globe, as well as from our own vast territory, which enables us to 

furnish sorts suitable to every possible position. 

The value of herbaceous plants for massing is more appreciated 

each succeeding year. Beds are filled with all Larkspur, Phlox, 

Tritoma, Helianthus or some other one plant which make a great 

display when in flower. Many of these plants flower for quite a 

while, and when one kind is over, another in a different place ap- 

pears, shifting the point of attraction, a feature pleasing: to a great 

many. 

While spring is considered the proper planting time by the 

general public, it is unquestioned that much of it could be done in 

autumn to greatadvantage. Setin early autumn, the plants become 

well rooted before cold weather setsin, and from these plants a good 

display of flowers will come in spring. This applies more particu- 

larly to sorts that bloom early in spring, in fact it is almost neces- 

sary to set Violets, Daisies, Bleeding Heart and other early bloom- 

ing ones in the fall to have a good display in spring. When 

freezing weather sets in, alittle manure placed about the plants acts. 

both as a mulch and a fertilizer, and is of great help to them. 

Besides our large collection of field grown plants we carry a 

large assortment in pots, enabling us to fill orders at almost any 

time of the year; and at all times we endeavor to supply young, 

sturdy plants, true to name. 

Our acreage has nearly doubled within the past two years, as we 

have added so many new kinds to our collection besides largely in- 

creasing the quantity of the sorts we had, so that we are sure that in 

this line of plants our collection is not inferior to that of any other 

one in this country. 

COLLECTIONS OF OUR SELECTING. Weare always glad to 

make a good selection of plants for our customers where they have 

no desire, or lack time, to choose for themselves; and if informa- 

tion is furnished as to size, shape of bed, location, etc., we can state 

the number of plants required, etc. 

DESIGNS AND PLANTING PLANS will be executed with the 

utmost care. Special prices for large quantities used in carrying 

out such plans. 

PRICES. Special Notice :—The plants offered by us are nearly 

all field-grown, and the clumps in most cases larger than those fur- 

nished by others—making our prices really lower. Customers, 

when comparing prices, should take this into consideration. We 

will furnish small-sized plants when so ordered at a discount from 

prices named in the catalogue. 

A SELECT LIST. 

(See additional, page 87.) 

Achillea Eupatorium. Yellow. July to September. 2 feet. 

25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

Millefolium rubra. Deep rose. July and August. 
25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

Ptarmica plena “ The Pearl.’’ White, double. July. 

18 in. 

2to3ft. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

“ taygetea. Canary Yellow. June to July. 18 inches. 30 

cents each. 

“ tomentosa. Fine Yellow. Dwarf. July. 6inches. 25 cents 

each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Achilleas soon carpet the ground with fine green foliage, thrive 

in almost any soil, and are profuse and continuous bloomers. 

The flowers of ‘‘ The Pearl’’ and rubra are invaluable for cut- 

ting ; tomentosa for rockeries and dry soils. 

Aconitum uncinatum. Mounk’s Hood. Purple. Half-climber. 

July. 3 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $12 50 per 100. 

Acorus Calamus variegatus. 
August. 2 feet. Vine variegation. 

cents each ; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

Actinomeris helianthoides. 
25 cents each ; $1 00 per 10. 

AEgopodium Podagraria variegata. White. June. | ft. 
25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

Agave Virginica. Hardy century plant. 35 cents each. 

Agrostemma. (See Lychnis.) 
Ajuga genevensis. Blue. May. 4 inches. 25 cents each; 

$1 25 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Variegated Sweet Flag. 

Plant in low ground. 25 

3) feet. Yellow. August. 

Ajuga reptans. Blue. May. 4 inches. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 

10; $13 00 per 100. 

Ajugas are fine for covering ground, soon forming a green mat. 

PEA SAL, 
Flowers two inches in diameter. 

We will supply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortments at the 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 
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Allium senescens. Light Pink. July. 1% feet. Clumps 25 
cents each ; $1 00 per 10. 

Althzea rosea. (See Hollyhock.) 
Alyssum argenteum. Yellow. Apriland May. 18 inches. 

35 cents each. 

“ saxatile. Yellow. April. 1 foot. 30 cents each. 

Ameonia salicifolia. Willow-leaved. Blue. May. 2 feet. 
25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

Anchusa Italica. Dark Blue. 
35 cents each. 

Anemone Japonica alba. White. September. 2 feet. 25 

cents each; $1 50 per 10; $1200 per 100. (See cut, page 75.) 

“ var. ** Brilliant.’’ A fine variety of A.rubra. 35 cents each; 
$2 50 per 10. 

var. *‘Coupe d’Argent.’’ Cream to White, very large 
blooms. 35 cents each ; $250 per 10. 

var. ‘‘ Lady Ardilaun.’’ Robust growth. Large white 
flowers. 30 cents each; $2 00 per 10 ; $18 00 per 100. 

var. ‘‘Queen Charlotte.’’ New. Large flowers. La 
France Pink. August. A greatacquisition. 40 cents each ; $3 00 

per 10. 

var. rosea. Rose. September. 

per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

var. ** Whirlwind.’’ Semi-double. 
25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10 ; $10 00 per 100. 

multifida, Cut-leaved. Light Red. Juneand July. 6 inches. 

25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10. 

Pennsylvanica. White. May. 9 inches. 

pulsatilla. Pasque Flower. Deep Purple. 

6 to 12 inches. Pretty, downy foliage. 

30 cents each; $2 50 per 10. 

Anemones are one of the most popular families, and need little 

introduction. The Japanese are the best, our natives producing 

smaller flowers ; chiefly desirable for earliness and shady places: 

Anthemis Kelwayi. Canary Yellow. Juneto September. 2 

June to September. 3 feet. 

- 
2 feet. 25centseach; $1 50 

a 
White. Sept. 2 feet. 

o e 

30 cents each. 

April and May. 

From Great Britain. 

* 

feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

“ nobilis. ‘‘Chamomile.’”’ White. June. 6 inches. Formsa 

dense carpet of green. 35cents each. 

“ tinctoria. Yellow. June to September. 2 feet. 25 cents 

each; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

Anthericum liliastrum. St. Bruno’s Lily. White. June and 

July. 18inches. 25 cents each; $175 per 10. 

Apios tuberosa. Vine with edible roots. Maroon. July and 
August. 25 cents each. 

Aquilegia alpina. Blue. June. 1 foot. Rare. 35cents each; 
$3 00 per 10. 

“ ezerulea. Large, deep blue flowers, white centre. June. 1% 

feet. 25 cents each ; $175 per 10; $1200per 100. | 

“ var. alba. .White. June. 18 inches. 35 cents each ; $3 00 

per 10. 

“ Canadensis. Scarlet. May and June. i8inches. 25 cents 

each ; $1 50 per 10. 

“ Chrysantha,. Yellow. June and July. 2 feet. 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 per 100. 

flabellata nana alba. Rare. Dwarf. Japanese species, 
early and distinct. White. Very choice. 40 cents each. 

formosa (truncata). Rare. Reddish Yellow. June. 2 ft. 

40 cents each ; $3 00 per 10. 

olympica. Blue and White. June. 2 feet. 

$2 00 per 10 ; $15 00 per 100. 

vulearis alba. White. June. 2 feet. 30 cents each. 
Aquilegias, or Columbines, as they are popularly called, are 
needed in all collections. They take care of themselves well 
and bloom profusely,—especially Chrysantha. The above repte- 
sents finest assortment. Good for shady places. 

Arabis albida. Creeping. White. April to June. 6 inches. 30 

30 cents each; 

cents each. 

Armeria maritima. Purplish Pink. May to August. 6 
inches. 25 cents each; $I! 00 per 10 ; $8 00 per 100. 

25 cents 

Pink. May and June. 9 inches. Armeria plantaginea. 
25 cents each; $1 25 per 10. 

These are known as sea pinks or thrift. They grow in compact 

clumps, from which ascend the flower stalks, 6 to 9 inches 

high. They are extremely useful for edging borders and beds, 

forming a pretty line of compact green. 

Artemisia pontica. “Old Man.” Silvery foliage. 1 foot. 

20 cents each ; 75 cents per 10 ; $5 00 per 100. 

“ Stelleriana. ‘‘ Old Woman.’ White. Silvery foliage. 1 foot. 

A good plant for dry,sandy banks. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

Asclepias incarnata. RosyFlesh. Julyand August. 3 feet. 

25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

rubra. Pink. July. 2 feet. 25 cents each; $150 per 10; 

$1200 per 100. A bright and pretty species, with lasting flowers. 

speciosa. Purple-green. MaytoJuly. 2ft. 35 cents each. 

“ tuberosa. Showy. Orange Yellow. July to September. 

18inches. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

Aster alpinus. Bright Purple. July. 9 inches. 35 cents each. 

“ amethystinus. Pale Blue. September. 5 feet. 30 cents 

each. 

Fremontii. 35 cents each. 

“ ineisus (Calimeris). Light Blue. Julyand August. 1% 
feet. 35 cents each ; $2 00 per 10; $18 00 per 100. 

longifolius ‘‘Lady Trevellyn.’’ White, large. 
tember and October. 4 feet. 25 cents each, $1 75 per 10. 

‘“ Novze-Anglize. Showy Purple Septemberand October. 5 
feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100, 

“ var. rosea, Pink. Sept. and Oct. 5 feet. 

$3 00 per 10. 

“ Novi-Belgii ‘‘Robert Parker.’’ Lavender Blue. Sep- 
tember and October. 4 feet. 35 cents each; $2 50 per 10. 

* oblongifolius. Lavender Blue. August and September. 2 

feet. 30 cents each ; $200 per 10. . 

“ patens Meehani. New; Dark Blue. 
October. 5 feet. 75centseach. $5 00 per 10. : 

“5 puniceus. Showy Purple. Sept. 5 feet. 35 cents each. 

“ spectabilis. Light Blue. August. 2 feet. 25 cents each. 

“ Tataricus. Light Purple. October. 5 feet. 25 cents each; 

$1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

“ *“Top Sawyer’’. Clear Blue, fine and large. 
4ft. 35 cents each; $ 2 50 per 10 

Michaelmas Daises (Asters) are a flower garden in themselves, 

flowering as they do from June until frost, and ranging from a 

few inches in height to 8 feet. They cannot be too highly 

recommended and have without doubt a great future before 

them. 

Astilbe decandra.. White. 2 to 3 feet. 

Baptisia alba. White. Juneand July. 2 feet. 35 cents each. 

“australis. Blue. June and July. 3 feet. 

$1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

Belamcanda (Pardanthus) Chinensis. Red-Orange 
spotted. Juneto September. 3 feet. 25 cents each ; 75cents per 

10; $5 00 per 100. 

The above is the Blackberry Lily. It has leaves similar to the 

Iris; it thrives well in any situation and should have a place in 

every mixed border. 

Bellis perennis. English Daisy. Mixed; White, Pink, etc. 
Aprilto Aug. 6in. 20 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

For bordering beds, nothing is more dainty than these daisies. 

A light mulch for winter is advisable. 

Betonica (Stachys) officinalis. Purple. July. 15 inches. 
25 cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

ini 

Sep- 

40 cents each ; 

September and 

September. 

May. 35 cents each. 

25 cents each; 

“ orientalis. Pink. July. Qinches. 25 cts. each. 

““ rosea. Rosy Pink. Juneto July. 1 foot. 25 cents each; 

$1 75 per 10. 

Betonicas are showy plants, throwing their flower spikes well 

up above their foliage; useful for cutting. 

Bocconia cordata. Plume Poppy. White. 
cents each. 

July. 6 feet. 25 

Our Anemones are very strong and well-rooted. 

Permit us to show you plans for an old-fashioned garden. 



Boltonia glastifolia (asteroides.) White. August and 

‘ 

Callirhoe involucrata. 

‘ 

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $12 50 per 100. 

4 feet. 

September. 4 feet. 

latisquama. Deep Lilac. August and September. 

30 cents each; $2 00 per 10. 

Both of these species are pretty and splendid for cutting. We 

can particularly recommend them. They attracted much atten- 

tion massed in our grounds the past season. 

oe e, 
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Boltonia glastifolia. 

Rosy Crimson. White Centre, 

Juneto October. 6inches. 35 cents each; $2 00 per 10. 

A fine trailing plant, useful for planting on rockeries. 

Campanula carpatica. Blue. June. 9in. 25 cents each ; 
$1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

glomerata Dahurica. Rich, deep purple. July and 
August 2 feet. 35 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

grandiflora. (See Platycodon.) 

multiflora. 30 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

nobilis. Reddish Violet and White. July. 2 feet. 25 cents. 

each. 

persicifolia. Blue. July. 2 feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 

per 10. 

rotundifolia. Light Blue. June 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 50 

per 10. 

urticifolia. Blue. June. 2 feet. 35 cents each. 

Van Houttei. Blue. JunetoaAug. 2 feet. 35 cents each. 

Most of the Bluebells, or Bellflowers, as Campauulas are called, 

bloom in summer at a time when other flowers are scarce, which 

makes them especially desirable 

Cassia Marylandica. Yellow. June 4 feet. 25 cents each; 

Centaurea Babylonica. 

ac 

$2 00 per 10, 

Yellow. July. A large, stately 

plant. 6 to 10 inches. 30 cents each. 

dealbata. Rose. September. 1% feet. 25cents each; $1 50 

per 10. 

declinata. Pink. White Centre. July. 1 foot. 30cents. 

macrocephala. Yellow. July. 2 feet. 25 cents each. 

montana. Showy. Deep Purple. 25 cents. $1 50 per 10; 

12 00 per 100. 

nigra variegata. Foliage margined with yellow. 2 feet. 

40 cents each. 

Centranthus albus. White. JunetoSeptember. 1 foot. 35 
cents each. 

“ ruber. Red. JunetoSept. 1 foot 35 cents each. 

Cerastium tomentosum. “Dusty Miller.” Silvery White 
foliage and flowers. May. 6 inches. A good plant for rock- 

work. 25cents each; $1 75per 10. 
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Chamelirium lutsoum. 

Chelone barbata. 

Chrysanthemum maximum, White. 

ce 

Clematis Davidiana, Blue. August and September. 

Convallaria majalis. 

4 

“Blazing Star.”’ 

25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

See Pentstemon. 

Lyoni. Rosy Purple. August and September. 

cents each; $2 00 per 10. 

Sulphur Yellow. 

May. 1 foot. 

2 feet sO 

July to October. 

2 feet. 35 cents each. 

var. Triumph. A fine variety. 35 cents each. 

sinense. 2% feet. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per10; $15 00 per 100. 

Our collection of Chrysanthemum sinense represents the harde- 

iest kinds, and are what is generally known as the Pompon 

Chrysanthemum. They grow from 1¥% to 3 feet and bloom prc- 

fusely during September and October, the colors blending 

beautifully with the autumn leaves. We have over a dozen of 

the best varieties, separately named. 

3 feet 
30 cents each; $1 75 per 10; 1200 per 100 

This Ciematis is almost a shrub in its habit and makes a beauti- 

ful object if given a moist situation. (See illustration.) 

(Lily-of-the-Valley.) White. May. 6. 

inches. Pips. $350 per 100. 

var. variegata. White. May. 6 in. Pips. $600 per 100. 

Coreopsis grandiflora. Deep Yellow. Juneand July. 2 ft. 
25 cents each; $1 75 per 10 

rosea. Light Pink. July and August. 6 inches. 25 cents 

each; $100 per 10 $8 00 per 100. 

senifolia. Yellow. June and July. 1 foot. 25 cents each; 

$1 75 per 10. 

The flowers of the Coreopsis grandiflora, produced on long stems, 

are of good size and very showy. Invaluable for cutting. 

Coronilla vaginalis. 30 cents each. 
“ varia. 

Delphinium Chinense album. 

Pinkish White. June. 

per 10; $5 00 per 100. 

A half-climbing plant, producing its pretty flowers in good-sized 

heads, somewhat resembling clover, and for a long while. 

1 foot. 20 cents each ; 75 cents 

Clematis Davidiana. 

White. Juneto August. 
18 inches. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

elatum. Larkspur. Blue. Juneto August. 3 feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

formosum. Large, dark blue flowers. JunetoAugust. 3 

feet. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Delphiniums are old-fashioned flowers which always please. 

Formosum is very choice, the color being positive. 

Desmodium Japonicum. White. September. 3 feet. 35 
cents each ; $2 50 per 10; $2000 per 100. 

penduliflorum. Rose. Sept. 4 ft. 35 cts. each ; $2 50 per 10; 
$20 00 per 100. 

The tall Aster Tataricus is valuable for backgrounds, 

Our hardy Chrysanthemums will bloom the first year. 



Dianthus barbatus. 

Dianthus arenarius. White, Spotted Purple. 
feet. 35 cents each. 

“ parbatus. Sweet William. Various. (Seecut.) June. 1 foot. 

25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10; 1000 per 100. 

“ hybriaus “*‘ Napoleon II1.’’ Deep Crimson. 

August. 2 

June to 

August. 6inches. 30 cents each; $200 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

“ plumarius. Scotch Pink. Single or double. June and 

July. 6inches. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Dianthus plumarius. 

Dianthus var. ‘“‘Her Majesty.” Double. White. 
September. 30 cents each. 

“ var. ‘*‘ Mrs. Sinkins.” White, spicy flowers, large. June. 

Q9inches. 40 cents each. 

Dicentra spectabilis. Bleeding Heart. Pink. May and 
June. 14 feet 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

“ var. alba. A uew white variety; very distinct. 50 cents. 

Dictamnus albus. White. July. 18 inches. 35 cents each. 

“ rubrus. Gas Plant. Red. July. 35 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

Digitalis ferruginea gigantea. Brownish Red. July. 5 
feet. 35 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

grandiflora. Yellow. Julyand August. 18 inches. 40 cents 

each ; $3 50 per 10; $25 00 per 100. 

June to 

ce 

* lanata. Greyish White. July and August. 2to3 ft. 35 cents. 

“ monstrosa alba. White. July. 2 feet. 35cents each ; $2 50 

per 10. 

- purpurea. Foxglove. Purple. July. 2 feet. 25 cents each ; 

$1 75 per 10. 

“ var.alba. White. July. 2 feet. 25 cents each; $175 per 10. 

Dodecatheon Meadia. Rosy-purple. April. 12inches. 35 
cents each. 
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Doronicum Clusii. Golden Yellow. 
inches. 30 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

“ plantagineum excelsum. Yellow. Aprilto June. 2 
feet. 25cents each. 

May and June. 18 

Dicentra spectabilis. 

Echinacea angustifolia. Rose. July and August. 2 to3 
feet. 35 cents each. 

e purpurea. Reddish-purple, durable flowers. August to 

October. 2 feet. 30 cents each ; $175 per 10. 

Echinops strictus. Steel Blue, underside of the leaves white. 

July and August. 2 feet. 50 cents each. 

Epimedium alpinum. Gray, Crimson and Yellow. May. 9 
inches. 35 cents each. 

rubrum. Rose. May. 

Eranthis hyemalis. 
and March. 4 inches. 

1 foot. 

Winter Aconite. Yellow. February 

15 cents each ; 75 cents per 10. 

Erigeron speciosus. Blue. August. 2 feet. 25 cents each; 

$1 75 per 10. 

Eryngium amethystinum. Blue. July and August. 2 ft. 
35 cents each. 

“ planum. Steel Blue. July and August. 3 ft. 20 cents each ; 

75 cents per 10; $5 00 per 100. 

a yucczefolium. Greyish and stiff lowers and foliage. 3 ft. 

30 cents each. 

Very beautiful and striking both in flowers and foliage; will do 

well in almost any locality. 

Erysimum pulchellum. Yellow. May. Creeping. 2 inches. 
25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10. ; 

Erythronium Americanum. Dog’s-tooth Violet. Yellow. 
April and May. 6 inches. 35 cents each ; $200 per 10; $1000 

per 100. 

One of the prettiest little flowers for a moist, shady situation. 

Eupatorium ageratoides. White. September. 3feet. 25 

cents each. 

ccelestinum. Showy blue. September. 

each ; $175 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

Ccelestinum is the finest of all, and quite rare. Resembles ager- 

atum, and can be used for similar purposes ; but the color is 

deep blue, and it is more beautiful in every way. Should be in 

every collection. 

30 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

18 inches. 30 cents 

Euphorbia Myrsinites. Prostrate. Yellow. July and 

August. 1 foot. 50 cents each. 

Funkia cordifolia. Warge leaves. Light Purple. July and 
August. 2 feet. 35 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

zy Japonica. White. Fragrant. September. 1 foot. 25 cents 

each ; $2 00 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

We willsupply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more,in assortment, at the 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 
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funkia lancifolia. Light Purple. August. 1 foot. 25cents 

each ; $1 25 per 10 ; $9 00 per 100. 

“ var. marginata. Marginate leaf. Lightpurple. August. 

1 foot. 35 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

“ ovata marginata. Lilac. August. 1 foot. 35 cents each. 

undulata variegata. Light-purple. July. 1 foot. 25 
cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

Day Lily isthe popular name of Funkia. Their large leaves, 

showy flowers and hardiness insure them room in all gardens. 

They are moisture-loving plants and will do well in partial 

shade. The well-known, fragrant, Japanese species is simply 

indispensable, individually or in clumps. 

= 2 <b) 

Gaillardia. 

Caillardia aristata grandiflora. August. Yellow, with 
crimson centre. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

var. compacta. Shades of yellow and crimson. Very 

neat, upright habit. 50 cents each. 

var. hybrids. Separate colors. 
Fine, large flowers. July to September. 

each ; $2 00 per 10 ; $16 00 per 100. 

Everyone knows and appreciates the charm and utility of the 

Gaillardia or Blanket Flower. Its unique, yet beautiful flowers, 

crimson, more or less deeply margined with yellow, are being 

produced from June to September. The habit is somewhat 

trailing, making it valuable for bordering beds; though for 

massing alone in a bed it is equally attractive. 

Our collection of hybrids, consisting of ten choice, carefully 

selected varieties, originally from Kelway’s famous collection, 

is perhaps unsurpassed in this country. It differs, too, in having 

the colors distinct. Mixed seedlings can be had cheaply—it 

costs to grow them positively separate—but there is some doubt 

of a good assortment. Ours are sepaiate and numbered, and 

can be relied upon. They are improvements over grandiflora in 

size as well as in variation of color, and are calculated to please 

everyone. 

Calanthus nivalis. Snowdrop. April. 
cents per 10; $2 00 per 100. 

Calega officinalis. Lilac. June and July. 3 feet. 30 cents 

each ; $2 00 per 10. 

Ceranium maculatum. 
each ; $1 50 per 10. 

“ sanguineum. Deep Rose. June to September; 6 inches. 

25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10, 

Geum icoccineumtatrosanguineum. Dark Red. May 
F-3; to August.— 6 inches.] [40;centsieach. Wiese, 

ae el | fAloru Wroeekosey oo Fil 69) Jtae. 

Shades of red and yellow. 

15 inches. 30 cents 

6 inches. Bulbs. 25 

Pink. May. 18 inches. 25 cents 

OLS 1a. Ses a aeits: 

Cladiolus communis. Purple. June. 1% feet. 50 cents 
per 10. 

Clobularia trichosantha. Light Blue. May to July. 6 
inches. 50 cents each. 

Cypsophila Bokejeka. White. Large, loosepanicles. July 

and August. 4 feet. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

“ paniculata. White. Julyto Sept. 2 feet. 25 cents each; 

$1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Helenium autumnale superbum. Yellow. September. 
5 feet. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $1000 per 100. 

grandicephalum striatum. Variegated flower. Red 
and Yellow. Sept. 4 feet. 30 cents each; $175 per 10; $12 00 

per 100. 

Hoopesii. Orange Yellow. August. 4 feet. 35 cents each. 

The first two are fine, producing a solid blaze of color. 

Helianthus decapetalus multiflorus plenus. Yellow. 
July to Oct. 4 feet. 30 cents each. 

doronocoides. Yellow. July and August. 4 feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 00 per 10; $7 00 per 100. 

giganteus. Yellow. August and September. 

cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

“‘Colden Bouquet.’’ Yellow. August. 3 feet. 25 cents 
each ; $1 75 per 10. 

Maximiliani. Yellow. 
$1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

mollis. Golden Yellow. September and October. 

cents each ; $1 75 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

orgyalis. Graceful. Yellow. September and October. 7 

feet. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

When large-growing plants, to make a fine fall display, are 

wanted, these sunflowers are just the thing. As will be seen, 

some one or another is in bloom from July to October. Mazz- 

milianz blooms profusely, and isin great demand. Orgyalis is 

even more desirable for its graceful foliage than for its flowers 

and makes a beautiful object when planted in an isolated posi- 

tion. 

ec 

6 feet. 25 

October. 5 feet. 25 cents each; 

4 feet. 25 

Heliopsis lzevis. Orange. July to October. 4 feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 75 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

“ Pitcheriana. Orange Yellow. July to October. 3 feet. 25 

cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

Stands the hot, dry spells and blooms in July when flowers are 

scarce. 

Hemerocallis aurantiaca major. 
flowered. Light orange. 75 cents. 

Oumortierii (Sieboldi.) Orange. July. 2feet. 25 cents 
each ; $1 75 per 10. 3 

flava. Pure Yellow. iFragrant. 

each ; $1 75 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

fulva. Reddish-yellow. July. 3 feet. 20 cents each ; 75cents 

per 10; $5 00 per 100. 

var. fl. pl. (Kwanso). Reddish-yellow. Double. 

and August. 3 feet. 30 cents each; $1 75 per 10. 

var. fl. pl. variegata. 50 cents. 
graminea. Yellow. June. 1% feet. 

per 10. 

Japanese. lLarge- 

“e 

May and June. 25 cents 

July 

30 cents each; $200 

Thunbergiana. Bright Yellow. June and July. 3 feet. 

30 cents each. 

The Bronze Day Lilies, or Hemerocallis, are remarkably showy 

when massed. Kwanso blooms longer than the others, and is 

very double. They are very partial to moist, low places, but not 

at all particular, and if all the kinds are planted they will give 

a succession of bloom all the summer long. 

Heracleum giganteum, Giant Cow-parsnip. White. June. 
6 feet. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

Hesperis matronalis. White or light pink. Julyto August. 

2 feet. 25 cents each ; $200 per 10. 

Heuchera sanguinea. Scarlet. June to August. 
25 cents each; $175 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

1% feet. 

The Yellow Digitalis grandiflora is new and choice. ; 
One of the showiest fall flowers is the dwarf, blue Eupatorium. 
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Allegheny Holiyhock—Size reduced. 

Heuchera sanguinea alba. New. White. June and July. 
1% feet. 35 cents each; $2 00 per 10. 

var. splendens. Brilliant Scarlet. June to August. 1 foot 

30 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

Hibiscus militaris. Red and White. July and August. 4 

feet. 25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

Mioscneutos. Pink. July and August. 

each ; $2 00 per 10. 

var. ** Crimson Eys.,’’ 30 cents each ; $2 00 per 10 

Hieracium stoloniferum. Lemon. June to August. 
15 cents each ; 50 cents per 10; $4 00 per 100. 

Hollyhock. Double White, Pink, Red, Yellow, and Black-red. 

25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $1000 per 100. The plants offered are 

strong and will bloom next summer 

Iberis semperflorens suverba. New. Large white 
flowers. May and June. 6inches. 35 cents each; $200 per 10; 

$18 00 per 100. 

sempervirens. Evergreen Candytuft. White 

‘ec 

ce 

4 feet. 30 cents 

ee 

6 in. 

May and 

June. 25 cents each; $1 75 per 10. 

“ Tenoreana. White. June. 6Ginches. 25centseach. $175 

per 10; $12 50 per 100. 

Incarvillilea variabilis. New. Pink. August. 18 inches. 

50 cents each ; $3 50 per 10. 

iris Cengialti. Deep Purple. May and June. 1 foot. 35 cents. 
ai 

Light blue, fringed and spotted with 

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

May. Qinches. 75 cents each. 

2 feet. 30 cents each ; $1 75 per 

cristata. Dwarf. 
yellow. May. 8in. 

Cuprea. Copper color. 

florentina. White. May. 
10; $15 00 per 100. 

Germanica. Best named varieties. May and June. 1X 
feet. 20 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

List of names with colors on application. 

graminea. Blue. May and June. Qinches. 25 cents each: 

$1 00 per 10. 

ALLEGHENY HOLLYHOCK. 

The appearance of this new strain of 

Hollyhock is warmly welcomed, the flowers, 

in many ways, being superior to the old 

forms. They are from 4 to 7 inches in 

diameter, the petals being delicately fringed, 

and not so numerous as to make an artificial 

appearance. The long-blooming character is 

remarkable, flowers appearing until frost. 

We are among the first to introduce this. 

Red-black, dark pink, 

magenta, red and shell pink, strong plants, 

remarkable strain. 

blooming size, mixed colors, 30 cents each ; 

$1.75 per 10; $12.50 per 100. 

lris leevigata (Kzempferi.) Japanese Iris. Choice named 
varieties, our selection. 30 cents each ; $175 per 10; $1400 per 

100. 

nana. 
ce 

50 cents each. 

JAPANESE IRIS. 
Iris levigata. (Kempferi.) } 

Too much cannot be said in favor of these beautiful 

Japanese Irises. It is useless to attempt to describe the 

many shades, penciling and markings of the variouscolors 

in the named kinds. Our collection is the admiration of 

all that see the plants in flower and consists of the very 
best picked from hundreds of varieties imported from 

Japan, many of the blooms measuring nine inches in 
diameter. 

They will thrive in almost any soil or position, but if 
planted in deep, moist Soil, the size and substance of the 
flowers will be very much better than if they were 

planted in a dry position. 

Price of collections of our selection, all choice kinds. 

25 plants 5 varieties $3.50. Io varieties 15 varieties. 
to Piheaciek: rf 7.00. $8.00. 

LOOT uss ee 14.00. 16.00. $18.00 

Iris ochroleuca gigantea. Very stately. White and Yellow.. 

July. 4feet. 50 cents each. 

“ pallida Dalmatica. Large growth and flower. Majes- 

tic. Rare. Light Blue. May and June. 2% feet. 40 cents. 

“ var. speciosa. Clear Indigo-Blue. 35 cents each ; $275 per 

10 ; $25 00 per 100. 

We will supply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the- 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 
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lris PSseudacorus. Canary Yellow. May. 3to4 feet. 25cents 

each ; $200 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

a pumila. Dwarf. Deep Blue. March to May. 8 inches. 20 

cents each; $1 25 per 10 ; $8 00 per 100. 

“ Sibirica. White or Blue. Mayand June. 2% feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 50 per 10. 

“ var. orientalis. Dark Blue | Choice. June. 2 feet. 25 

cents each; $1 75 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

tectorum. Lilac. June. 1 foot. 

A rare and beautiful Japanese species. 

“ variegata. Rare. Bluish, purple veined. May. 50 cents. 

Irises are the well known flag. Of various beautiful colors, 

they do well in most all situations. They are very popular, 

especially the Japanese. In groups, they make a fine display. 

Orientalis is very fine. 

Lamium purpureum variegatum, Pink. May to Sep- 
tember. 3imches. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

This is a remarkably pretty and useful dwarf plant, suitable for 

a ground-cover. Its flowering period is long. We can recom- 

mend it highly. 

Lathyrus grandiflorus. Perennial Pea. ShowyPink. June 

75 cents each. 

to October. 35 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

“ var. albus. White Perennial Pea. June to October. 30 

cents each. 

“ latifolius. Red. Juneto October. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

Lavandula vera. Lavender. Blue. August to October. 

2 feet. 25 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

This is the true lavender, famed alike for its pretty flowers and 

pleasant odor. Every one should have several in their garden. 

Liatris pycnostachya. Purple spikes. July and August. 

4 feet. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10 ; $10 00 per 100. 

scariosa. Dark Lavender. July and August. 

25 cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

“ spicata. Blazing-star. Deep Purple. Juneto August. 2 feet. 

25 cents; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Lillum auratum., Gold-banded. Large flower. 

25 cents each ; $2 25 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

candidum. Anuunciation Lily. White. 

20 cents each ; $1 00 per 10; $7 50 per 100. 

= speciosum album, White. August and September. 

3 feet. 20 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

var. roseum. White, shaded and spotted rose. 

2% feet. 20 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

* superbum. Orange, spotted red. July and August. 4 feet. 

15 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $1000 per 100. 

18 inches. 

uilyemcnteet. 

June. 2% feet. 

August. 

“ tigrinum. Tiger Lily. Orange, black spots. July. 5 feet. 

20 cents each ; $1 75 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

We wish to speak a good word for these hardy lilies. They will 

give pleasure individually, or brighten up beds of shrubs or 

herbaceous plants. All that we offer are excellent, and they 

cover a long blooming period. We recommend none in par- 

ticular, as an assortment is very desirable, and our customers 

will need them all. 

Linum perenne album. White Perennial Flax. Blue. June 

to September. 8 inches. 30 cents each. 

Lobelia cardinalis. Scarlet. August and September. 18 

inches. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $900 per 100. 

The brilliant color of the Cardinal Flower (Lobelia), makes it 

desirable for every garden. Our stock is especially fine and well 

grown 
“ syphilitica. Blue. August and September. 

cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Lotus corniculatus. Reddish Orange. April and May. 4 

inches. A prettylittle rock plant. 30 cents each. 

Lupinus polyphylius. Spikes of dark blue. May and June. 

"3 feet. 35 cents each. 

“ var. alba. White. May and June. 3 feet. 35 cents each. 

Lychnis chalcedonica. Scarlet. July and August. 2 feet. 

25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

1 foot. 25 

Lychnis chalcedonica alba. White. July and August. 
2 feet. 30 cents each. 

“ coronaria. Crimson. June. 2 feet. 20 cents each; $1 00 

per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

“ var. alba. White. June. 2 feet. 30 cents each. 

Flos-cuculi semperflorens. Clear Purple. Double. 
May to July. 1 foot. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $1000 per 100. 

Viscaria splendens fl. pl. Double Red. Ragged Robin. 
July. 1foot. 30 cents each. 

Coronaria is the brightest flower among perennials, either when 

massed or singly. Flos-cuculi is fine for its flowering so longa 

time. 

Lysimachia clethroides. White. July to September, 1% 
feet. 25 cents each ; $1 00 per 10; $7 00 per 100. 

Nummularia. Creeping Moneywort. June to September. 

2inches. 25 cents each; $200 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

verticillata. Yellow. July. 1% feet. 25 cents each; $1 25 

per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

vulgaris. Yellow. 
per 10 ; $5 00 per 100. 

These flowers are known as Losestrifes. All makea good dis- 

play when in bloom, and are fine for cutting. 

Lythrum salicaria. Purple. July. 3 feet. 
$1 50 per 10. 

Malva Alcea. 
cents each. 

Mentha crispa. Light Blue. Crisp, curly foliage and very 

pretty habit. 18inches. 30centseach; $200 per 10. 

Mionarda didyma, Scarlet. August and September. 2% 

3 feet. 25 cents’ each ; 75 ‘cents July. 

25 cents each ; 

Light Pink. June and July. 3 to 4 feet. 40 

feet. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10; $12 50 per 100. 

“mollis. Pink. June and July. 1 foot. 30 cents each; $200 
per 10. 

purpurea, Purple. August and September. 2% feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 00 per 10 ; $8 00 per 100. 

Monardas are known as bergamots, and are valued for their 

nicely-scented leaves as well as for their showy flowers. Pur- 

purea is less common and very choice. 

Montbretia crocosmiflora. Orange Scarlet. August. 
1 to 1% feet. 50 cents per 10. 

Muscari botryoides. Grape Hyacinth, or Blue-bell. Blue. 

April. 6inches. 50 cents per 10; $2 50 per 100. 

Opuntia Rafinesquii. 

(See page 82.) 

Niyosotis alpestris Victoria. Blue. April and May. 1 
foot. A fine new variety. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10; $10 00 per 

100. 

“ dissitiflora. Blue. MaytoJuly. Sinches. 15 cents each; 

$1 00 per 10 ; $6 00 per 100. 

“ palustris semperflorens, Light Blue. May to Sept. 
25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

Nepeta Clechoma. Creeping. Green leaves. 4in. 15 cents 

each ; $1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

var. variegata. Creeping. Silver variegated foliage. 4 in. 

15 cents each; $1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

tuberosa. 30 cents each. 

“ce 

ce 

A large clump of Monarda purpurea makes a sheet of bloom. 

We have the brightest colors in Perennial Phlox. 
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Cnothera Fraseri. Yellow. Juneto Aug. 1 foot. 25cents each. 

“ Missouriensis (macrocarpa.) Lemon Yellow. July and 

August. 1 foot. The largest flower of all the evening primroses. 

35 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

riparia. Yellow. July and August. 

$1 25 per 10. 
Youngii. Lemon Yellow. June to August. 18 in. 25 cents 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Opuntia mesacantha macrorhiza. Yellow. June and 
July. Qinches. 30 cents each. 

Missouriensis. Yellow. June and July. 9ins. 35 cts. each. 

oplocarpa. Flowers larger, pale yellow, and later than the 

others. Juneand July. Q9inches. 25cents each; $1 25 per 10. 

Rafinesquii. Yellow. June and July. 9 inches. 25 cents 

each ; $1 00 per 10. (See cut, page 81.) 

vulgaris. Yellow. June and July. Qinches. 25 cents each; 

$1 25 per 10. mea 

There are many dryish places in a garden in which these hardy, 

creeping cactuses would be well suited. They flower profusely. 

Pachysandra procumbens. Erownish White. April and 
May. 1 foot. 25 cents each. 

terminalis. Greenish White. 

$1 50 per 10 ; $12 00 per 100. 

The Pachysandra is evergreen. It flowers early, and is a favor- 

ite with bees. Excellent for covering ground. 

PHONIES. 

Our collection of Pzeon- 

ies embraces many choice 

sorts, including some su- 

perior  single-flowered 

varieties which we have 

found desirable, the old- 

fashioned large double 

red and large double 

white. The extra strong 

clumps that we offer are 

flowering size. Tenuifolia 

has the finest cut leaf im- 

aginable, is early-flower- 

ing and very effective in 

contrast of foliage and 

flower. (See illustration.) 

Of the old-fashioned Chinese varieties, we have a 

superior collection which is brought down to a few which 
we think will best please our customers. 

In ordering these named varieties, it is well to also 

name possible substitutes, in the event of the desired 

variety having been sold out. Wedo not substitute with- 
out permission. 

. 1 foot. 25 cents each ; 

ae 

ac 

« 

May. 1 foot. 25cents each; 

PRICE.—Except where otherwise quoted, strong roots, 50 cents 

each ; $4 00 per 10 ; $30 00 per 100. 

Very heavy clumps, either Pink or White varieties, $1 00 each. 

The Peony increases in quality with age. 

Pottsii alba. White, Yellow and Flesh-colored centre. 
La Vestale. Pure White. 

General Bedeau. Rose Pink, very double. 
Melanie Henry. Flesh Pink, Pale centre. 
Vi. Marsaux. Light Pink. 
Edulis Superba. Clear Shell Pink. 
Buyckii. Rose Pink, inner petals fringed. 
Mi. Furtado. Rose Pink. 
Lady Anna. Rose, very late. 

Duc Decazes. Large, Deep Rose, lighter center. 

Henri Demay. Purplish Red, centre threaded petals. 

Pure White. 35 ceuts each. 

Assorted, colors separate, 

per 100. 

Single Pink, Rose and Red, 35 cents each; $250 per 10; 
$17 50 per 100. 

35 cents each ; $250 per 10; $17 50 

ceeonia NMioutan. Tree Peony. 75 cents each ; $500 per 10. 

“ officinalis fl. pl. Early. Double Crimson. 50 cents each ; 

$4 00 per 10. 

var. alba fl. pl. Early. Double. White. 60 cents each ; 
$5 00 per 10. 

double white. (Later than preceding.) 
tenuifolia fl. pl. Double Scarlet. Fine foliage. 

each ; $3 50 per 10; $25 00 per 100. 

ac 

« . 
50 cents 

ESS 
i Qe 

xs 
! 

Feonia tenuifolia fl. pl. 

Papaver nudicaule. Iceland Poppy. Yellow and White. 

June to August. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

orientale. Bright Red. June. 2 feet. 30 cents each; $175 

per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

ce 

Passiflora incarnata. Passion Flower. Blue. Climbing. 
50 cents each. 

Pentstemon barbatus (Chelone). Scarlet. June to 
August. 18inches. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

“ Digitalis. White. June and July. 1% feet. 25 cents each; 
$1 50 per 10; $13 00 per 100. 

The Pentstemons are mostly native of our western plains and 

look well and happy during the severest droughts. 

Phliomis tuberosa. Purple. 3 feet. 25 cents each; $1 00 

per 10. 

The varieties of Perennial 

Phlox are becoming so numer- 

ous as to make it almost impos- 

sible for anyone but an expert 

= to select from the description 
given in catalogues, yet those in 

our collection are all beautiful 

and would almost be sure to 

give satisfaction if chosen at 

raudom. 

We have every confidence 

in offering the following selec- © 

tion for general planting. 

We will supply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 
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et 

Carran d’ Ache. Bright Cerise. White Centre. 

Coquelicot. Bright Scarlet. Dark Maroon Eye. 35 cents. 

Duquesclin. Dark Purplish Red Centre, shading out to 

Lavender. 

Eclaireur. Rich Purple Carmine. White Centre. 

Eugene Dangonvilliers. Soft Lilac Blue. Large White 

Centre. 

T. H. Slocum. 
La Vague. Soft Purplish Lavender. Cerise Eye. 

Lothair. Dark Purple Hye. 

flower. 

Miss Lingard. White. Delicate Pink Eye. 

Pantheon. Cerise Salmon. White Centre. 

Pearl. Pure White. 

Wm. Robinson. 

Vivid Crimson, Dark Eye. 

Cerise Salmon. Fine large 

Cerise Rose. Glowing Crimson Hye. 

Patrons will do well to name substitutes, if desired, as we never 

substitute without permission. Or if they will leave the selec- 

tion to us, we will send only the bzast. 

‘“PERENNIAL PHLOX.” Mixed. 
25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 

30 cents each ; $1 75 per 10; 

Phlox decussata. 
Choice selection of seedlings. 

per 100. Finest Named Varieties. 

$15 00 per 100. (See list.) 

“ gubulata ‘‘Cettysburg.” 
each ; $1 75 per 10. 

var. rosea. Rose. 
per 100. 

“ var. ‘‘Sadie.” 30 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 
“ var. ** The Bride.’’ Pure White. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 

10 ; $10 00 per 100. 

Phloxes do much towards making the garden gay throughout 

the season. The subulata type are creeping sorts, and are 

known as Moss Pinks. They completely carpet the ground. 

Physalis Alkekengi. When preserved, fruitis edible. 15in 

20 cents each; $1 00 per 10. 

Franchetti. Japanese Lantern Plant. 

each ; $1 25 per 10. 

Physostegia denticulata. Lilac White. July and August. 

2 feet. 25cents each ; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

‘“ MVirginica. Pinkish White. July and August. 18 inches. 
30 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

New. lTavender. 25 cents 

ae May. 20 cents each; $1 25 per 10; $7 00 

ae Red fruit. 25 cents 

A Clump of Pzonies. 

We will supply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in assortment, at the 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 
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Platycodon grandiflorum. Blue. July to Sept. 2 feet. 
25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

Viariesii. Blue. June to September. 

$1 50 per 10 ; $12 00 per 100. 

Pelemonium ceeruleum. Light Blue. 
to 2ft. 20 cents each ; $1 25 per 10. 

sf Himalayense. Blue. May and June. 2 feet. 35 cents. 

“ reptans. Light Blue. May. 1 foot. 25 cents each; $1 50 

per 10. 

“ Richardsonii. Purplish Blue. July. 35 cents each. 

Polygonum cuspidatum. White. July to September. 5 
feet. 20 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

Potentilla hybrida. Double. Various colors. May and June. 

35 cents each ; $3 00 per 10. 

Potentillas look very much like strawberry plants with the ex- 

ception of the flowers, which are borne on long stems well above 

the foliage and are in shades of yellow, orange, red, crimson, 

scarlet and maroon. Largeand double. Fine imported named 

varieties. 

Poterium Sanguisorba. Greenish. 
inches. 30 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

Primula veris. English Primrose. 
25 cents each. 

var. elatior czerulea. 
to June. 9inches. 35 cents. 

ac 1 foot. 25 cents each ; 

May and June. 14% 

Beautiful foliage. 9 

Yellow. May. 6 inches. 

ce Cowslip. Bluish-Yellow. April 

Prunella grandiflora. Purple. July to September. 6 inches. 

35 cents each; $2 00 per 10. 

Pyrethrum roseum. Rose. Juneand,July. 2 feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 25 per 10; $7 00 per 100. 

Pyrethrum uliginosum. White. August and September. 

3 feet. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

Pyrethrums are profuse bloomers, and very showy. Roseum 

varies in color from cardinal-red to white. 

Ranunculus repens fl. pl. Double Creeping Buttercup. 
Shining Green leaves. Fine Yellow. Mayand June. 6 inches. 

25 cents each ; $200 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

Rudbeckia fulgida. Golden Yellow, Dark Brown Centre. 

August and September. 2 feet. 30 cents each ; $2 50 per 10. 

grandiflora. Yellow. August. 6 feet. 25 cents each; $1 25 

per 10; $1000 per 100. 

laciniata fl. pl. ‘* Golden Glow.’’ Double, Clear Yel- 
low. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Nothing ever gained a greater hold on popular affection in so 

short a time as Golden Glow. Plant singly or in masses. 

Newmani. Golden Yellow, Dark Brown Centre. 

and September. 18 inches. 30 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

sub-tomentosa. Yellow. August. 5 feet. 50 cents each. 

ac 

August 

Ruellia ciliosa. Lilac. September and October. 1 foot. 30 
cents. 

Ruta graveolens. Yellow. July. 1% feet. 25 cents each; 
$1 50 per 10. 

Salvia azurea grandiflora. Blue. August. 5 feet. 25 
cents each ; $1 50 per 10 ; $12 00 per 100. 

es glutinosa. Yellow. July and August. 30 cents each. 

“ officinalis. ‘Sage.’ Blue. June. 2to3 feet. 30 cents 

each. 

“ pratensis. Bright Purple. May. 18 inches. 35 cents each. 

Santolina incana. Silvery foliage. 
Yellow. 1foot. 25centseach; $1 25 per 

10; $10 00 per 100. 

Saxifraga crassifolia. 
6 inches. 35 cents each. 

Scutellaria albida. Purple and White. 

Pink. May. 

July and August 1 foot. 25 cents each; 

$1 25 per 10. 

Sedum acre. Love-entangle. Yellow. 

July. 4 inches. Clumps. 15 cents each ; 

$1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 
album. Creeping. White. July. 4 

inches. Clumps. 15 cents each; $1 25 per 

10; $10 00 per 100. 

« 

“ atropurpureum. Foliage dark red. 
1 foot. 25 cents each ; $200 per 10. 

“ FPabaria. Light Pink. August. 18 

Stee inches. 30 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

NEW RUDBECKIA LACINIATA ‘*GOLDEN GLOW.”’ 

The Rudbeckias are among the most beautiful of our fall-blooming Wild 

Flowers, and are always greatly admired. Until recently no effort had been made 

But with the 

introduction of the ‘‘ Golden Glow,’’ we have a variety that would seem to defy 

to improve them as has been done with nearly all other flowers. 

improvement, as it is in itself a remarkably beautiful form. The parent has but 

single flowers, yellow petals with a purple conical disk in the centre; but, as will 

be seen by the illustration this disk is entirely hidden by the mass of petals which 

go to make up this double flower. 

The plant is entirely hardy, and will thrive in poor soils, though attaining the 

greatest perfection in a rich, moist, loamy one. It grows to a height of six feet, 

blooms profusely and continuously, and makes a desirable plant for cut-flower 

purposes. 

Our Sedums are not old, played out mats, but are young and thrifty. 

Vernonia; hybridum makes a particularly useful ornamental plant, 
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Sedum hispanicum. Creeping, White. July. 4 inches. 
- Clumps. 15cents each ; $1 25 per 10. 

“ Maximowiczii. Yellow. June and July. 1 foot. 25 cents 

each ; $1 25 per 10. 

Ect 
whe 

Pe 
y 

Sedum spectabile. (Flowers Pink.) 

Rhodiola, Light Pink. August. 6 inches. 20 cents each; 
$1 25 per 10. 

sexangulare. Yellow. Creeping. June and July. 6 in. 

15 cents each ; $1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

“ Sieboldii. Pink. August. 6in. 25 cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

"4 speciosum. Pink. July. 4 inches. 15 cents each; $1 00 

per 10; $700 per 100. 

“ spectabile. Light Pink. August. 18 inches. 30 cents 
each ; $1 75 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

“ Telephium. Light Pink. July and August. 1 foot. 20 
cents each; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

Sedums are exceedingly useful plants, flourishing in the driest 

places. The creeping sorts, rooting as they grow, soon form a 

carpet of foliage where they are planted. For rock-work, 

mounds or other dryish places, they are very much in demand. 

Sempervivum Verloti. Pink. July. 
15 cents each ; 75cents per 10; $400 per 100. 

This plant—House-leek—is of much the same nature as Sedums, 

and what has been said of them applies to this also. 

4 inches. Clumps. 

Silphium connatum. Yellow. Julyand August. 6 feet. 25 

cents each. : 

“ laciniatum,. Compass Plant. Yellow. August and Sep- 

tember. 3 feet. 30 cents each. 

Solidago altissima. Yellow. September. 5 feet. 30 cents 
each. 

“ Canadensis. Yellow. September and October. 4 feet. 25 
cents each ; $1 25 per 10. 

“ nemoralis. Bright Yellow. September. 2% feet. 25 cents 
each ; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

rigida. Stout, Showy Yellow. September. 5 feet. 40 cents 
each. 

i sempervirens. Deep Yellow. Very large leaves. Septem- 

ber and October. 3 feet. 35 cents each; $2 50 per 10; $10 00 

per 100. 
“ serotina. Yellow. August. 3 feet. 25 cents each; $175 

per 10. 

Spirzea Bruncus. Large panicles of feathery white flowers. 
June. 4 feet. 35 cents each; $2 00 per 10. 

“ astilboides floribunda. White. June and July. 2 feet. 

25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10. 

“ Camptchaticum. White. June. 6 feet. 50 cents each. 

Filipendula fl. pl. Double White. 25 cents each; $1 50 

per 10 ; $12 00 per 100. 

lobata. Rosy Pink. July and August. 2% feet. 

each. 

multiflora compacta. White. 25 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

25 cents 

Spirza palmata elegans. White. June to August. 3 feet. 

25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

“Uimaria alba plena. White. June to August. 3 feet. 

25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $13 00 per 100. 

venusta. Deep Pink. July and August. 

each ; $2 00 per 10. 

The Spirzas are all partial to moist situations. 

Stachys Betonica. (See Betonica.) 

ae 2% feet. 30 cents 

“ lanata. Pink. Julyand August 1% ft. 20cents each; $1 00 

per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

Stellaria Holostea. Dwarf, White. May. 4inches. 25cents 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. 

Stokesia cyanea. Blue. July to September. 18 inches. 30 

cents each ; $200 per 10; $15 00 per 100. 

Stokesia cyanea. 

Thalictrum purpurascens. Large, white flowers. 40 cents 

each, 

Thermopsis Caroliniana. Yellow. May and June. 1 foot. 
25 cents each; $1 75 per 10. 

Thymus serphylium. Creeping. 3inches. 20 cents each; 

$1 25 per 10. 

var. argenteum. 
per 10. 

vulgaris. Garden Thyme. Pink. June to August. 9 inches. 

20 cents each ; $1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

In Thyme, utility combines with ornament to furnish a plant 

welcome in every garden. 

Tradescantia pilosa. Rare. Purple. Hairy. June to Sep- 
tember. 9 inches. 25 cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

Virginica. Blue. June and September. 9 inches. 25 cents 

each ; $1 00 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

var. alba. White. June to Sept. 

$1 25 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

Spiderworts, as these are called, are found growing wild on 

rocky, damp hillsides, where their pretty flowers make a 

pleasing picture, but they thrive in any good situation. The 

illustration by no means does them justice. They must be seen 

naturally to be fully appreciated. 

ce 
Silver variegation. 30cents each; $175 

6 inches. 25 cents each ; 

We will supply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 0r more,in assortment, at the 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 
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Trillium cernuum. White, tinted. May and June. 1 foot. 

25 cents each ; $1 25 per 10; $6 00 per 100. 

“ grandiflorum. Large, white. May. 
$1 25 per 10; $6 00 per 100. 

1 foot. 25 cents each; 

Tradescantia Virginica. 

(See page 85.) 

Tritoma uvaria grandiflora. Red. August to October. 
1% feet. 25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

Trollius Asiaticus. Orange Yellow. May. 1 foot. 30 cents 

each ; $2 50 per 10. ; 

“ Europeeus., Pale Yellow. May. 
per 10. 

“ giganteus. Large Globe Flower. 
each. 

“ Japonicus. 

Valeriana dioica. 
each ; $2 00 per 10. 

Vernonia Arkansana. 
25 cents each ; $1 75 per 10. 

Baldwini. Purple. August and September. 2 feet. 25 cents 

each ; $1 25 per 10; $8 00 per 100. 

hvybridum. New. Lavender. 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $9 00 per 100. 

Jamesii. Narrow foliage. 
2 feet. 35 cents each. 

noveboracensis. 
cents each; $1 50 per 10. 

1 foot. 25 cents each ; $175 

May. 1% feet. 35 cents 

1 foot. 

May and June. 

Orange. May and June. 35 cents each. 

Rose. 12 inches. 30 cents 

Dark Purple. September. 5 feet. 

September. 4 feet. 25 cents 

Purple. August and September. 

Dark Purple. September. 3 feet. 25 

We would be failing in our duty to omit praise of Vernonias,— 

better Known as Iron-weed. The individual flowers are unique 

aud pretty, and are unexcelled for cutting. Arkansana has 

largest flowers, whil2 the foliage of the rare Jamesii is narrow 

and graceful. 

Veronica candida. Silvery White foliage. 6 inches. 35 

cents each. 

“ eirezeoides. Light Blue. 20 cents each: $1 25 per 10; 

$10 00 per 100. 

“ gentianoides. Mauve. May ard June. 1 foot. 30cents. 

“ longifolia. Blue. August. 2ft. 25 cents each; $175 per 10. 

“ var. subsessilis. Large. Blue spikes. August. 2 feet. 

30 cents each ; $200 per 10. 

“ montana. Blue. May and June. 6 inches. 25 cents each; 

$1 50 per 10. 

Veronica rosea. Rare. Rose. July and August. 
40 cents each. 

“ Teucrium. Blue. June. 1 foot. 
$8 00 per 100. 

Veronicas have long been known as beautiful garden plants. 

Vesicaria sinuata. Yellow. May and June. 1 foot. 25 cents 

each ; $1 25 per 10. 

Vinea minor. Periwinkle. Blue. May. 6 inches. 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $6 00 per.100; $20 00 per 1000. 

6 inches. 

25 cents each ; $1 00 per 10; 

20 cents 

var. rosea fi. pl. Rose. 6 inches. 35 cents each ; $2 00 per 

i0; $10 00 per 100. 

“ var. alba. White. May. 6Ginches. 20 cents each; $1 50 per 
10 ; $8 00 per 100. 
But few plants are superior for covering bare spots under trees 

and on banks. 

Viola cucullata. Blue. 
cents per 10; $3 25 per 100. 

var. Pink Gem. This pleasing little plant will prove itsel 
a welcome addition to the list of early spring flowers. It isa 

very decided novelty, the color of the flowers being a true pink 

and are produced in such quantities as almost to hide the dark 

glossy green foliage. We have been propagating this beautiful 

new violet for a number of years, and now offer it for the first 

time. 50 cents each ; $3 50 per 10. 

pedata bicolor. Bird’s-foot Violet. 
White. 35 cents each. 

odorata. Blue, very fragrant. 

each ; $1 25 per 10 ; $10 00 per 100. 

var. alba. White, very fragrant. 

each ; $1 50 per 10; $12 00 per 100. 

May. 6 inches. 15 cents each; 75 

Rich Purple and 

March and April. 20 cents 

March aud April. 25 cents 

HARDY GRASSES. 

Figures in parenthesis indicate about the height of the plant when 

fully grown. 

(12 to 15 feet.) Strong clumps, 50 cents each ; Arundo Donax. 
$ 3 50 per 10. 

var. variegata. 
each. 

Bambusa Metake. 
50 cents each. 

Erianthus Ravenne. 
cents each. 

Eulalia Japonica. (8to 10 feet.) 35 cents each ; $250 per 10 
$1500 per 100. Extra sized clumps, 50 cents to $1 00 each. 

“ var. variegata. (5 to7 feet.) 35 cents each ; $250 per 10) 
$1500 per 100. Extra sized clumps, 50 cents to $1 00 each. 

var. gracillima univittata. (5 to 7 feet.) 35 cents 
each : $2 50 per $10; $1500 per 100. Extra sized clumps, 50 cents 

to $1 00 each. 

“ var. zebrina. (5 to 7 feet) 35 cents each: $2 50 per 10; 
$1500 per 100 Extra sized clumps, 50 cents to $1 00 each. 

Festuca glauca. 

Phalaris arundinacea variegata. (12 toi8inches) 25 
cents each ; $1 50 per 10; $10 00 per 100. Extra sizedclumps, 35 

to 50 cents. 

‘cs (5 to 7 feet.) Strong clumps, 50 cents 

(5 to 6 feet.) Evergreen. Strong clumps; 

(8 to 10 feet.) Strong clumps, 50 

(6 to 8inches.) 25 cents each ; $2 00 per 10. 

We make a specialty of planning old-fashioned gardens. 

Annuals are continually being discarded for perennials. They are permanent and more interesting, 
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ADDITIONAL HERBACEOUS PLANTSs. 

This list comprises a few things that are not very largely sought after, and should not be compared in beauty and general utility with 

the others. Yet some are occasionally wanted, and we urge everyone to look through it before closing their order. 

the others that the one may be made more select, and that the purchaser may not become confused in choosing. 

We are always pleased to give our candid opinion regarding the best selections, and we invite correspondence, 

Atractylis pannonicum. 

Bigelowia graveolens. 

Centaurea amara. 

Chrysanthemum Zawadski. 

Cynoglossum officinale. 

Dianthus caryophyllus. 

<6 fimbriatus. 

Dicentra cucullaria, 25 cents. 

Dracocpehalum nutans alpina. 

Erinus alpinus. 

Galega officinalis alba. 

Galium boreale. 

Geranium Richardsoni alba. 

Heuchera Americana. 

66 villosa. 

Ferns might be used in gardens much more than they are, for 

Price 35 cents each, unless specified. 

Heuchera Wheeleri. 

Hydrophyllum Canadense. 

Jeffersonia binata (diphylla). 

Lysimachia ciliata. 

Medicago elegans. 

oe prostrata 

Nepeta betoniciefolia, 25 cents. 

sé macrantha. 

Gnanthe peucedanifolia. 

Pycnanthemum linifolium, 30 cents. 

Rubus hispidus. 

Rudbeckia laciniata. 

Sanguinaria Canadensis. + 

Scutellaria albida. 

Sedum atropurpureum. 

not only are they beautiful in summer, but many of them are ever- 

green, affording something green for rock work and other places in 

winter time. Ferns like shade, but at the same time must have 

some air. Damp, shady places are the ones they prefer, and as 

such spots do not suit many plauts, ferns are especially valuable for 

the purpose. 

We will supply 25 or more herbaceous plants in any assortment at the rate per 10 each; 100 or more, in 

ae 

Filix-foemina. 

Sedum Kamptschaticum. 

Senecio Doria. 

Silphium perfoliatum. 

Solidago bicolor. 

O16 czesia. 

OG lanceolata. 

Symphytum asperrimum. 

OG officinale. 

Tanacetum globiferum. 

Thalictrum nutans. 

Trillium erectum. 

és o album. 

OG erythrocarpum. 

PRICES.—25 cents each. $150 per 10. $1000 per 100. 

Evergreen sorts are marked (E.) 

Adiantum pedatum, Maiden Hair Fern. 

Asplenium ebeneum, Ebony Spleenwort. (E.) 

“ thelypteroides, Silvery Spleenwort. 

Aspidium acrostichoides, Christmas Fern. (E ) 
“e 

«e 

ce 

spinulosum. 

“ Thelyptera, Lady 

Botrychium Virginicum. 

marginale, Marginal 

Novaboracense, New York se 

Onoclea sensibilis, Sensitive ie 

Osmunda Claytoniana, Flowering 
as 

regalis, King 

cinnamomea, Cinnamon at 

Polypodium hexagonopterum < 

“ vulgare pe ACE’2)) 

lowest rate quoted for each kind. Price per 1000 on application. 

We separate them from 

assortment, at the 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL ERUITS 

STANDARD APPLES. 

50 cents each, extra sized trees, stout trunks and large tops 

$1.00 to $1.50 each. 

We call particular attention to the extra-sized apples enumerated 

in this list. They will give every satisfaction to customers who are 

anxious to secure fruiting trees at the earliest possible time. There 

is no difficulty in transplanting these trees, as many suppose, and, 

if they are pruned more or less at the time of planting, and set in 

good, rich, soil, they will make a stout growth the first year, and 

probably set fruit the second season. They can be packed in quite 

small bales, considering their size, and shipped to any distance 

without any danger of losses. We have frequently transplanted 

this sized tree without losing a single one, and this, too, when late 

in the spring. 

Baldwin. 
The fruit is large, bright red. 

The tree is a vigorous grower, and very productive. 

Ben Davis. 
tiveness. 

and yellow. 

throughout the winter. 

Duchess of Oldenburg. 

Probably the best known apple now in cultivation. 

Flesh crisp, juicy and rich. 

Winter. 

A very desirable variety, on account of its produc- 

Fruit large and very handsome, striped with red 

It is of good quality, and the fruit can be kept 

Winter. 

A sort that is very popular, 

because of its many excellent qualities. The tree is a strong 

grower and a young and abundant bearer. Fruit large, 

streaked with red and yellow. Flesh tender and juicy, with a 

pleasant sub-acid flavor. September. 

Early Harvest. An old favorite apple, though of small size. 

It ripens in July, and is very productive. Fruit is straw color ; 

flesh white, with fine flavor, rather acid. 

Fallawater. This isa very strong grower and enormously pro- 

ductive. Skin yellowish green, shaded with dull red. Flesh 

greenish-white, juicy, crisp, rather tender, pleasant sub-acid 

flavor. Of excellent quality. Winter. 

Fall Pippin. The Fall Pippin is a noble fruit, and is considered 

the first of Autumn apples in the Middle States, where its 

beauty, large size and its delicious flavor, for the table or for 

cooking, render it very popular. Skin yellowish green, with 

a tinge of brownish-blush on one side. Flesh white, tender 

and mellow, with a rich, aromatic flavor. Winter. 

Crimes Golden Pippin. A medium sized apple, sometimes 

quite large. Golden yellow. Flesh crisp, tender, and juicy. 

Tree a hardy vigorous grower and very productive. Winter. 

Maiden’s Blush, Fruit medium sized, with a delicate, waxen 

appearance, pale lemon-yellow, with a brilliant crimson cheek. 

Flesh white, tender and pleasant, sub-acid. Fall. 

Northern Spy. A well known apple, handsomely striped with 

ted. Flavor rich, aromatic, mild sub-acid, fine. Keeps through 

winter and late into spring, preserves its flavor remarkably 

fresh. A fruit of the highest quality. Winter. 

Red Astrachan., Tree an abundantand regular bearer. It is 

of good quality, and a handsome dessert apple. Fruit of 

medium size, almost entirely covered with deep crimson, with 

greenish-yellow streaks. Flesh white, crisp, moderately juicy, 

with an agreeable, rich, acid flavor. Summier. 

Roxbury Russet. Thisis one of the best known and most 

popular sorts. The tree is a prodigious bearer, and the fruit 

keeps until late spring. Fruit medium size, dull green, cov- 

ered with brownish-yellow russet. Flesh greenish-white, 

moderately juicy, with a rather rich, sub-acid flavor. Winter. 

Sweet Bough. A very fine apple, of best quality, perhaps only 

second to the Early Harvest. It is not quite as good for cook- 

ing, being too sweet, but it is an excellent table apple. Fruit 

medium sized, pale greenish yellow Flesh white, very tender 

and crisp, with a rich, sweet, sprightly flavor. Tree bears 

abundantly. Summer. 

Wealthy. A variety originating in Minnesota, where it has 

proven itself thoroughly hardy, vigorous and productive. Fruit 

is of medium size, yellowish shade with dark red ; flesh tender, 

white, juicy, sub-acid, very good. 

CRAB APPLE. 
50 cents to 75 cents each. 

Transcendent. This sort is immensely productive. Fruit 

yellow striped with red. September and October. 

APRICOT, 
50 cents each. Extra sized, 75 cents each. 

A fine old English variety with large reddish- 

Ripeus in late summer. 

iV oorpark. 
orange fruit, which has a rich flavor. 

ASPARAGUS. 
$1.25 per 100. &8.00 per 1000. 

The plants we offer are good, strong plants, two years old. 

These will be ready for cutting much sooner than smaller plants 

would. As we do not dig them before they are needed, our plants 

are always fresh and produce good results. 

Conover’s Colossal. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
Strong canes, 75 cents per 10. &5.00 per 100. 

Canes very hardy, and a strong grower, free from disease 

Berry large, of excellent quality 
Erie. 

and enormously productive. 

and very firm. 

Kittatinny. A strong grower; canes very hardy and productive. 

Fruit large, rich glossy black, moderately firm, juicy, rich, 

sweet, excellent. Ripens early and continues a longtime. One 

of the most valuable sorts for general planting. 

Wilson’s Early. A hardy and productive variety. Fruit large, 

black, and very sweet. A very early sort. 

CHERRIES. : 

50 centseach. Extra size, with stout trunks and large tops, 

$1.00 to $1.50 each. 

Many planters fail in transplanting the Cherry, because they 

either do not prune the trees or they allow them to bloom the first 

year. Both exhaust the sap in the tree before the roots start out 

and produce a fresh supply. The Cherry should be pruned very 

much, and besides this, all the flower buds should be picked off. 

Black Eagle. Fruit large, heart-shaped. Skin deep purple, or 

nearly black. Flesh deep purple, tender, with a rich, highly 

flavored juice, superior to the old Black Heart. Ripens early in 

July. 

Black Tartarian. Fruit large, heart shaped, nearly or quite 

black. Flesh dark, half tender, with a peculiar liver-like con- 

sistency, rich, with avery fine, mild flavor. Ripensearly. About 

middle of June. 

We only catalogue varieties of fruits that have been well tested and approved. 

. xen Ee pes 



Early Richmond. This is what is known as the Sour or Pie 

Cherry It is largely planted on account of the large size of its 

fruit and its excellent quality. Thetree is a prodigious bearer, 

rarely failing to produce a large and full crop. It does not grow 

quite as large as the Sweet Cherries, but it commences to bear at 

ayoungerage., Fruit rather above medium in size, dark red, 

almost black when fully ripe. Flesh juicy, rich, acid. Last of 

June. 

Cov. Wood. A very productive variety and one of the most 

desirable. Fruit large, light yellow, shaded and marbled with 

bright red. Flesh nearly tender, juicy, sweet, rich and delicious. 

Middle of June. 

Ida. ‘An abundant bearers fruit rather large, color pale whitish 

yellow, considerably mottled with red; flesh tender, juicy, rich 

and of the best quality. Seed very small. Ripensinu early June. 

May Duke. An excellent variety and very productive. Fruit 

large, dark red, juicy, sub-acid, rich. Ripens a long time in 

succession. June. 

Napoleon Bigarreau. A heart-shaped variety which is 
planted very largely. Fruit is pale yellow or amber in color 

spotted and shaded with deep red; flesh firm. Productive and 

late. 

Rockport. A strong grower and a good bearer. Fruit large, 

bright red, shaded with pale amber. Flesh firm, juicy, sweet, 

rich, with an excellent flavor. Ripens early in June, just before 

May Duke. 

Schmidt’s Bigarreau. This is one of the best varieties, and 
is largely planted on account of the very large size of the fruit 

and its excellent quality and productiveness. Fruit deep black, 

flesh dark, tender, very juicy, fine flavor. July. 

Windsor. One of the best of the late varieties. Fruit large, 

liver-colored. Flesh remarkably firm and of fine quality. July. 

Y sellow Spanish. A very popular variety and very productive. 

Fruit large, pale yellow, witha bright red cheek. Flesh firm, 

juicy and delicious. End of June. 

CURRANTS. 
$1.50 per 10. $10.00 per 100. 

Extra sized, 4 year plants, 82.50 per 10. 

The Black Currant makes excellent tarts and preserves. The 

Cherry and the Versaillaise have large berries aud bunches, and are 

very desirable. The fruit of Fay’s Prolific is as large as Ver- 

saillaise, and it has a longer bunch. 

Black Naples. White Crape. 
Cherry. Red. Fay’s Prolific. Red. 

Versaillaiss. Red. 

GOOSEBERRIBS. 

The Downing and Smith’s Improved are more largely planted 

than any other sort, as they bear enormous crops every season. 

They are strong, vigorous growers and require no more than 

ordinary attention in the garden. 

Columbus. A new American seedling of the English type. 

Large size, oval in form, skin greenish yellow; of the finest 

quality. Plant, a strong, robust grower. Foliage large and 

glossy. Price, 25centseach. $200 per 10. 

Downing. Fruit roundish oval, whitish green, skin smooth, 

flesh rather soft and juicy. An excellent kind for family use. 

$1:50 per 10. $10.00 per 100. Extra sized, 4 year plants, $2.50 

per 10. 

Red Jacket. Al! efforts to grow English Gooseberries in this 

country having proved unsuccessful, propagators have been 

trying for years to improve our American sorts. The Red Jacket 

is the product of these experiments, and the results in fruiting 
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it have been so gratifying that it is now recognized as the best 

ofits class. Its well-doing is no longer an experiment, but an 

established fact. It has a stroug, vigorous growth, good foliage, 

and is free from mildew. It is a heavy cropper, and the fruit is 

of the best quality. Reports from all parts of the country leave 

nothing to be desired. Price, 25 cents each. $2.00 per 10. 

Smith’s Improved. An American variety, a seedling from 

Houghton, raised in Vermont. The fruit is larger than its 

parent, light or yellowish green, somewhat oval in form, moder- 

ately firm, and of excellent quality. Vigorous grower. $1.50 

per 10. $10.00 per 100. 

GRAPES. 

25 cents each. $2.00 per 10. %15.00 per 100. 

BLACK VARIETIES. 

Barry. (Roger’s No. 43.) Bunch large, but rather short. Berries 

large, delicate, sweet andtender. Vine vigorous and productive, 

Ripens with Concord. 

Campbelil’s Early. A new grape of great promise. It is a 
strong, vigorous, hardy vine, with thick, healthy foliage and 

perfect, self-fertilizing blossoms; always setting its fruit well 

and bearing abundantly. Clusters very large, compact and 

handsome. Berries large, often an inch or more in diameter ; 

black; skin thin, but very tenacious, bearing haudling well. 

Flavor rich, sweet, slightly vinous; pure, with no foxiness, 

coarseness or unpleasant acidity from skin to centre. Flesh 

rather firm, but tender, and of equal consistency, parting easily 

from its few and small seeds. Ripens early and keeps well. 

Price, $1.00 each. $8.00 per 10. 

Concord. Probably the best known and most largely grown of 

all grapes, Bunch large; berries sweet, tender and juicy. 

Medium early. It is very productive and always reliable. 

Mioore’s Early. A strong grower and moderately prolific. 

Bunch medium ; berry large, flesh pulpy and of good quality. 

One of the first to ripen. 

Wilder. (Roger’s No.4.) A very hardy and vigorous vine, anda 

prolific bearer. It is a very good kind, and ripens about the 

same time as the Concord. Bunch large and compact; flesh 

tender, sweet and juicy. 

Worden. Buuch large, compact; berries larger than Concord 

and it ripens a few days earlier; excellent flavor. ' 

RED, REDDISH AND PURPLE VARIETIES. 

Brighton. Bunch large and well formed; berries above medium 

tolarge. It is of excellent quality and flavor. Ripens early, 

with the Delaware. 

Delaware. This variety is probably as well known as the Con- 

cord. Bunches of medium size and compact; berries small, 

light red, sweet, with a musky aroma. 

Salem. (Roger’s 53) Bunches large and compact; berries large 

and darker in color than Catawba; flesh tender, juicy and 

sweet; ripens after the Delaware. 

WHITE VARIETIES. 

Duchess. Bunch medium and compact; berries medium; skin 

thick ; flesh tender, juicy, sweet, and in quality ranks as best. 

Very vigorous and productive; ripens before the Concord. 

Niartha. A very productive variety; bunch medium, not very 

compact; berries large; flesh similar to Concord, perhaps a lit- 

tle sweeter; ripens a few days earlierthan Concord. An excel- 

lent white variety. ; 

Fresh fruits from one’s own trees are worth double their market value. 
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Niagara. This is perhaps one of the most popular grapes of 

recent production. It is a very strong grower and does not 

seem as much subject to mildew as many of theothersorts. We 

find it particularly desirable for Eastern Pennsylvania. Bunches 

large, compact; berries large; skin thin, but tough; flesh 

slightly pulpy, tender and sweet. It has somewhat of a foxy 

odor before it is fully ripened; but when mature this is lost to a 

great extent; ripens with the Concord. 

Pocklington. This is a strong and vigorous grower; bunch 

medium; berry large; flesh pulpy, juicy, and of fair quality; 

tipens after the Concord. 

PHACHHES. 

$2.00 per 10. 

$4.00 per 10. 

$15.00 per 100. 

$25.00 per 100. 

One year old, 25 cents each. 

Two year old, 50 cents each. 

Peaches do well in all situations, except low, damp ones, and 

even in these they succeed foratime. It is a mistaken idea some 

have that they do not thrive in this district. Few fruits give more 

satisfaction forthe time it lasts than a peach tree. The tree should 

be well pruned wken transplanted. 

Crawford’s Early Peach. 

Skin white, nearly covered 

July. 

Amsden’s June. Medium size. 
with purple. Flesh juicy and sweet. 

Chair’s Choice. Fruit of very large size, yellow, with red 

cheek, flesh firm, yellow and of good quality. Tree a good 

bearer. Late. 

Crawford’s Early. A very fine, large yellow peach, of excel- 

lent quality. Tree exceedingly prolific. One of the most popu- 

lar sorts. Early September. (See illustration.) 

Crawford’s Late. Anexcellent yellow peach; very large and 

productive. Late September. 

Elberta. Large; yellow, with red cheek, juicy and of high qual- 

ity; flesh yellow and melting. A very valuable sort. Early 

September. 

Hale’s Early. Medium size; fiesh white, of good quality 
Middle of August. 

Niorris White. Medium size. Creamy white, with red cheek, 

Flesh white and juicy. Middle of September. 

Mountain Rose. Large,round. Skin white, partly covered 
with dark red; flesh white and very good. Early September. 

Oldmixon. Large, white and red. Flesh pale and juicy. A 

very productive and valuable variety. Middle of September. 

Salway. Large, yellow, with crimson cheek ; flesh deep yellow ; 

sweet and juicy. One of the best late peaches. 

Stump the World. A nandsome red and white sort. Good 

size and quality. Very productive. End of September. 

Troth’s Early. Well Known in market as a good, red, early 

sort. Early August. 

Yellow St.John. A large, round, orange-yellow peach, with 

deep red cheek. Very juicy and sweet; yellow flesh. Middle of 

July. 

Ward’s Late. Anexcellent late peach. Flesh nearly white; 

excellent flavor. Late September. 

STANDARD PHARS. 

75 cents each. Extra sized trees, strong trunks, and large 

tops, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 

We call particular attention to the trees marked “‘bearirg size.” 

These are very large trees, transplanted two years ago, and which 

are from 1% to 2% inches in diameter, and from 6 to 8 feet in 

height. They are fine stock and will give general Satisfaction, when 

it is desirable to get fruit as soon as possible. These trees will 

transplant quite easily; but should be pruned more or less when 

moved. The trees marked at 75 cents and $1.00 are very nice young 

trees, and as a rule are larger than those usually offered as extra 

stock by many nurserymen. 

Bartlett. Though an old variety, this is still probably the most 

popular of all, and is, perhaps, more largely planted than any 

other kind. Itseems to bear abundantly in all locations, and’ 

can be relied on to bear more or less of acrop every year. Fruit 

large, skin thin; smooth, a clear yellow; flesh white, very fine- 

grained. It is fuil of juice; sweet and high flavored. Early 

September. Bearing size. 

Beurre d’Anjou. This is one of the very best varieties; fruit 

large, greenish-yellow, sprinkled with russet, sometimes SHaded 

with pale crimson; flesh white, melting and juicy, This variety 

is one of the best for cultivating in Eastern Pennsylvania, and it 

can be generally relied on to bear a good crop. October. (See 

illustration, page a1.) 

Clapp’s Favorite. An excellent and very productive sort. 

Fruit large; skin thin, pale lJemon-yellow with bright red cheek; 

flesh white, fine-grained, juicy andsweet. Itshould be gathered 

about one week before maturing and allowed to ripen in the 

dark. It ripens about two weeks before the Bartlett. August. 

Howell. A valuable and desirable variety; fruit rather large; 

light waxy yellow, thickly sprinkled with very small russet dots; 

flesh white, juicy, melting. We consider it one of the standard 

sorts. September. 

This is a very vigorous-growing sort, which seems to 

thrive everywhere. It is a handsome and regular bearer, pro- 

ducing fruit of large size; skin rich, golden-yellow, sprinkled 

thickly with small dots; flesh slightly coarse, juicy and melting. 

It bears early and abundantly. It should not be allowed to 

over-bear, and to get the best quality of fruit, it should be 

ripened in the dark. A good keeper. October. Bearing size. 

Kieffer. 

Lawrence. A desirable winter variety. It is an early and 

abundant bearer. Fruit medium size; lemon-yellow, flesh 

white, juicy, melting and sweet. It can very easily be kept until 

the first of February. November. 

For the relative satisfaction to our patrons, we prefer to sell two-year-old plants. 
e 
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Seckel. The Seckel Pear is well known everywhere as one 

of the finest varieties of the season. It is an abundant 

bearer, though it does not commence to bear as early as some 

other varieties. Fruit medium size; dull yellowish-brown 

with russet red cheek; flesh white, very juicy and melting, 

with a rich spicy flavor. It ripens gradually, in the house, 

from the end of August until the end of October. 

Vermont Beauty. Described as an abundant early bearer and 

very productive. Fruit of medium size; skin yellow, nearly 

covered with carmine; flesh melting, sprightly, juicy and of 

the best quality. It has anu excellent flavor. It is considered 

one of the most desirable of recent introductions. Is one of 

the most beautiful pears in its general appearance. October. 

Beurre d’ Anjou. (For prices, see page go.) 

DWARF PHARS. 
50 cents each. 

Clapp’s Favorite. Middle of August. 
Duchess d’Angouleme. End of October. 
Kieffer. October. 
Lawrence. Winter. 
Seckel. September and October. 

PLUMS. 
75 cents each. Extra sized trees, with stout trunks and large 

tops, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 

Bradshaw. Large andearly; dark violet red; juicy and good. 
Very productive. 

Extra sized, 75 cents each. 

Imperial Gage. Medium size, greenish, juicy, rich and de- 
licious. Tree, a strong grower and very productive. Middle 

of August. 

Lombard. Medium size. Violet red. Flesh yellow and juicy. 

A strong grower and bears well. September. 

Reine Claude, Large size, and of fine flavor; green. Hangs 
long on tree. Middle to end of September. 

German Prune. Medium size, blue; juicy, rich, fine. Tree 

September. 

JAPANESE PLUMS. 
75 cents each. Extra sized trees, $1.00 to $1.50 each. 

The Japanese Plums are of comparatively recent introdnc- 

tion, but they have been found very success- 

ful and are now being largely planted. This 

is especially the case in Kastern Pennsy]l- 

vania, where plums have hitherto almost 

universally failed. They are extremely pro- 

ductive, are of excellent quality, and the trees 

are very hardy and vigorous. Though they 

are more or less attacked here by the Cur- 

culio, it does not seem to injure them, and 

the fruit matures in perfect condition. 

Abundance. Very large; lemon-yellow, 

neatly over-spread with bright cherry ; 

flesh orange-yellow, melting, rich, and 

highly perfumed. It is an abundant and 

an annual bearer. August. 

Burbank. Very similar to Abundance, 

but of deeper color, and ripening later in 

the season. Fruit large; color cherry- 

red ; flesh deep yellow. Very sweet. Tree 

a vigorous grower, and usually begins to 

bear the second year after being trans- 

planted. Last of August. 

Wickson. Probably the best of all the 

Japanese Plums. It isa sturdy, upright 

grower, productive, fruit handsome, deep 

maroon red, flesh fine. Will keep two 

weeks after it is ripe. (See illus., p. 92.) 

QUINCE. 
50 cents each. Extra sized 75 cents 

to $1.00 each. 

The Quince needs good, moist, cool, well- 

drained soil to grow in. 

vigorous and very productive. 

Orange. Though many new varieties have 

been introduced in recent years, this sort 

is still considered the best of all. Itisa 

good grower, very productive, and the 

fruit is of the largest size. 

RASPBERRIES. 
Strong canes, $1.00 per 10. 

per 100. 

Raspberries are often said to run out, but 

with attention to enriching the ground, keeping the soil cool, and 

cutting out of weak canes, to strengthen the others, the good old 

kinds are as good yet as many of the newer ones. Although gen- 

erally unnecessary, some think it pays to cover the canes in winter, 

either by tying with straw, or bending down and covering witha 

few inches of earth.. 

Columbian. A very desirable new variety which has been 

found to be a strong, vigorous grower, hardy and very produc- 

tive. Fruit of large size and excellent quality. We confidently 

recommend this variety to all planters requiring a good black 

86.00 

raspberry. Being of recent introduction we can only furnish 

strong one year plants. 

Cuthbert. Hardy, sweet and productive. Deepcrimson. The 

best red. 

Our Bartlett Pear trees are remarkably clean and thrifty. 
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Colden Queen. 
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Probably the best of all of the Yellow Rasp- 

berries. The canes are hardy, it is very productive and of 

excellent quality. 

Cregg. We grow this for those who like our native black rasp- 

berries. This isan improved sort, and prolific bearer. 

RHUBARB. 
Strong roots, 25 cents. 

The Rhubarb likes a very deep, rich soil, and in planting, plenty 

of manure should be used. 

Beder Wood. This is one 

Candy. 

STRAW BERRIES. 

of the very best early 

berries for home use. It is 

not only very early, but it 

is immensely productive. 

The fruit is large, conical, 

bright red color and of ex- 

cellent quality. 

650 cents per dozen. 

$3.00 per 100. 

One of the best 

late strawberries yet intro- 

duced. As a choice late 

sort it isan entire success. In size and firmness it is all that can 

be desired, and in vigor of plant and growth it is eminently 

satisfactory, but under erdinary culture its yield is not so great 

as many expect. It is not essential to have heavy soil, but to 

produce best results it is necessary to apply fertilizers liberally. 

The berries are large, very uniform in size and shape, of bright 

crimson color, handsome and showy, very firm and of good 

quality. 50 cents per dozen; $3 00 per 100. 

Pot-grown Plant. 

Nick Ohmer. “A new variety, for market, for home use or for 
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exhibition, this is probably the greatest berry ever oftered. It is 

certainly the most desirable berry that has come under our 

observation. It is our candid opinion that all who g:iow the 

Nick Ohmer will be astonished at its healthy, vigorous growth 

icp a Cara 

Japanese Plum—Wickson. (For prices, see page I.) 

McKinley. 

The Clyde, Tosay that 

and great productiveness. The fruit will be a surprise to all who 

see it, being mammoth size, beautiful in form and color and of 

excellent quality.”’ 

$1.00 per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

This variety has been thoroughly tested on our 

grounds, and we consider it a superior Strawberry, being re- 

markable for its size, shape, color and quality. Berry large, 

roundish, inclining to conical, but sometimes flattened or cox- 

combed ; color crimson; flesh firm, and quality very good. 

The plant is vigorous, healthy, and a great yielder; flowers 

bi-sexual or perfect. Season medium to late. We can confi- 

dently recommend it for garden and market culture. 

75 cents per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

the Clyde has been mak- 

ing long stridesto popu- 

larity and public favor 

is putting it very mildly. 

But few varieties ever 
introduced have given 

better satisfaction in all 

parts of the country. 

Clyde is as large as 

Bubach, nearly or quite £ 

a week earlier and very (fy 
much firmer. Theplant 

is very vigorous and 

healthy. The foliage is 

light green in color, ber- 

ries scarlet. Its strong 

plants, with an abund- 

ance of long roots which 

penetrate the soil deeper 

than -most_ varieties, 

enable it to withstand 

drouth remarkably well. 

It is very productive. No one will ever regret planting it. 

Season early. 

765 cents per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

NMiarshall, Asuperb variety, especially desir- 

able for its large size and fine flavor. The 

berries are uniformly large, dark crimson 

when fully ripe, handsome and good. The 

plant is strong and luxuriant, but hardly pro- 

ductive enough in ordinary field culture, 

needing the rich soil and careful culture of the 

home garden, given which it will prove very 

satisfactory. Its excellent quality, fine flavor 

and large size render it admirable for table 

use. Mid-season. 

75 cents per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

Sharpless, A well known variety which has 

been largely planted in the past and is still a 

favorite. Berries large and irregular ; flavor 

excellent ; productive. Mid-season. Still one 

of the standard varieties. 

50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

Brandywine. It has been fruited in so many 

different localities that it has become very 

generally and favorably known. The berries 

are large, roundish-conical, regular and uni- 

form, bright, glossy crimson, very handsome, 

firm and solid, excellent in quality, with fine 

aromatic flavor. Plant remarkably vigorous, 

large, healthy, hardy and productive; suc- 

ceeds on any soil. The berries color all over 

evenly and retain their large size to the last ; 

every berry comes to maturity. Mid-season 

to late. 

75 cents per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

Strong layer Strawberry plants $1.00 per 100. 



THERE IS ONE GOOD WAY TO 

SECURE A PRETTY LAWN . - 
and that is by using our special brand of genuine CANADA UNLEACHED HARD 

WOOD ASHES. They are Nature’s fertilizer. They contain just the food elements 

the soil needs to impart that very desirable rich green, velvety appearance to the lawn. 

fe garden as well. Strawberries are specially benefited by their use. In all cases the effect is 

SY apparent and the benefit more lasting than with many other plant foods. 

i A great argument in favor of Wood Ashes is that, unlike stable manure, they carry no 
weed seeds to grow into trouble-making, lawn-destroying weeds. Besides, they are entirely 

odorless. They are economical, clean and easy to apply. 

In addition to a good proportion of available potash and phosphoric acid—both valuable plant foods— 

out Wood Ashes contain a liberal amount of wood lime. This renews and sweetens land which has become 
stiff and sour from the too frequent use of stable manure, and at the same time destroys the mossy growth 

developed by these conditions. 

We are very particular in regard to our Wood Ashes and take every precaution to secure the best only, 
from the Canadian hard wood districts. ‘They areas pure ascan be. This is important as there are some other 

brands on the market which are not collected with the same care and are made from any kind of wood in 

smokehouses, furnaces, etc. 

Apply evenly from one to two tons an acre, according to the effect desired or the condition of the soil, 

or for small lawns or gardens, {00 to 150 Ibs. to 1000 square feet of space. The Fall, early Winter and Spring 
are good times to spread wood ashes. 

PRICES: 50 Ibs. $1.00; 100 Ibs, $1.50; 250 Ibs, $2.50; J ton, $18.00, if delivered at ou: freight station, 
or $20.00 if delivered within easy driving distance. Special prices given on carload lots. Shipments can be 
made to any distance. 

Our descriptive pamphlet gives more information. It is free. A sample package of Wood Ashes can 
also be had for the asking. 

THOMAS MEEHAN SONS tanoscise encineres 
East Phil-Ellena and Chew Streets, Germantown, Philadelphia .-. Telephone 94-11 A 
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ROSA MULTIFLORA JAPONICA 

This beautiful rose is known and highly appreciated by a few. It can be planted to run ona trellis, as 
illustrated, or massed in borders. Ornamental red fruit, produced in abundance, adds to 

the charm of the plant when the flowers are over. For prices, see page 47. 
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